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AB STRACT 

The purpose of this research has been to explore the representations and practices of nurses 

in the context of intermittent care for people with dementia, and to situate their accounts 

within the wider discourses of dementia care. Discourse, as expl i cated by Michel Foucault, 

i s  the body of knowledge, and the related discipl inary practices, that can be considered to 

be the truth at a particu lar time, shaping what is possible to be said, and with the associated 

power to exclude what cannot be said . In the first section of the thesis it is argued that the 

concept of dementia is  not the description of some pre-determi ned biological phenomenon 

but a powerful d i scipl inary construction informed by a specific historical and cultural 

perspective, a construction that has major pol icy impl ications and rami fications for the 

representations of dementing i l lnesses in discipl ines such as nursing. 

Section two of the thesis shifts from the discip l inary representations of dementia produced 

in publ i shed texts, to the representations and everyday practices of the nurses and fami l ies 

who participated in  this study. While al l  the nurses' texts represented the care of the person 

with dementia as problematic, at times, in the institutional setting, there was considerable 

diversity apparent in nurses' di scursive positionings, and in  the associated pract ices and 

inscriptions of the person with dementia. The organisational context emerged as a major 

factor influencing those discursive choices and practices. One research site provided 

particularly successful respite care as judged by fami ly caregivers ' expressions of 

confidence in the service. The dominant nursing discourse in this site framed the hospital as 

home-l ike and the relationship with patients as being fami ly-l ike .  The permeabi l ity of 

social and geographic boundaries at this research site signaled inclusion for fami ly  and 

patients in contrast to the more traditional boundaries demarcating social and physical 

spaces evident in the other sites. 

This study highl ights the institutional bases of powerful di scourses such as b iomedicine as 

well as the existence of alternative d i scourses. The marginal discourse of care as being 

fami ly and home-like may lack the authority of biomedical and formal nursing discourses, 

situated as it were outside the academy, but space is provided in this representation to 

produce a social environment, and nursing practices, that encourage a sense of relationship 
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and social inclusion for people with dementia and their fami ly caregivers . Dementia has 

proved to be a fruitful area of study in that the current dominance of biomedical knowledge 

in nursing l iterature can be challenged as being marginal to nursing concerns. The 

subsequence discussion of how nurses have suppressed the knowledge and interests of 

people with dementia and, indeed, the knowledge of nurses themselves, provides a 

productive start ing point for wider discussion about issues of power/knowledge in nursing 

representations general ly 
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CHAPTER O N E  

Locating the Study 

What is philosophy today - phi losophical activity, I mean - if it is not the critical 
work that thought brings to bear on itself? In what does it consist, if not in the 
endeavor to know how and to what extent it might be possible to think differently, 
instead of legitimating what is already known') (Foucault, 1 990, p. 9) 

These words written by Michel Foucault resonate with my belief that there is a need to read 

against the grain of the establ ished doctrine surrounding the care of people with dementia 

and to crit ical ly re-view how we, as nurses, talk and practise in this area. Dementia i s  

currently the most acceptable term for referring to people who have progressive loss of 

cognitive function. Medical ly, dementia describes symptoms such as memory loss, 

disorientat ion, loss of intel lectual abi l ity and judgment . The most common i l lnesses causing 

these symptoms are Alzheimer ' s Disease and cerebral vascular disease (multi-infarct 

dementia). 

My intel lectual and emotional engagement with the issues engendered in this area of 

practice has been driven by my experiences in the 1 980s working as the charge nurse of a 

hospital intermittent and continu i ng care ward . The aim of intermittent care! services i s  to 

allow the fami ly  caregiver some resp ite from caregiving. Caring for people with dementia 

I l ntenllittent care for the purpose of  this research, is defined as regular, pre-planned hospital care for people 
who are "ery substant ially disabled. I ha\"e adopted the term intermittent care to represent in-patient hospital 
respite care as tlus is the name used in the research sites and in other areas of New Zealand (Sainsbury, 
Coli ins. Duff. Harrison. Haydon & Wilkinson. 1 997). However, in the literature discussing respite care the 
terminology is varied and includes tenns such as in-patient respite, in-hospital respite and residential respite 
care. 
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involves increasing supervision for safety reasons as their condition deteriorates, changes in  

relat ionships, and assi stance with act ivities of daily l iv ing. Intermittent care is  part of a 

continuum of services aimed at support ing fami ly caregiving Other services include 

community nursing care and alternat ive respite services such as sitter services and adult day 

care, as well as support from field workers, social workers and carers' support groups. I n  

hindsight, I consider that I was i l l  prepared for working in  this area, although at the time I 

had considerable and varied nursing experience and substantial post registration nursing 

education. As my knowledge and experience increased in this setting, so did my 

appreciation of the complexity of developing constructive relationships with both the 

person being cared for and the caregiver Furthermore, the impact <?f i nstitutional routines 

and environments on the qual ity of l ife of the person receiving care emerged as a highly 

problematic factor 

The people I cared for were profoundly d isabled by the time they were el igible for hospital 

respite care services, and all were in the late stages of a dementing i l lness .  They had 

varying degrees of memory loss; some were unable to recognise close fami ly members, 

while others knew the significant people in their l ives and seemed to have some fami l i arity 

with the institutional setting on re-admissions. But al l the patients experienced some degree 

of d isorientation and, at times, mobi le  people left the ward seeking their home and 

relat ives. Other disorientated behaviours i ncluded wandering from cubicle to cubicle, 

frenetical ly packing and unpacking belongings, and occasional ly  reacting angri ly to offers 

of assi stance. These people required considerable nursing support for activities of dai ly 

l iv ing such as washing, going to the toi let, dressing and eat ing. Their requirements for help 

were highly individual and, as a resu lt of d ifficulties with communication, considerable 

knowledge was required about their abi l ities as wel l  as needs. Verbal communication was 

always impaired and, general ly, conversations were frustratingly unintel l igible to the 

l i stener. Attempts to provide care were sometimes actively resi sted as people were at times 

unable to recognise the need for assi stance, or even that they were in  a hospital ward being 

cared for by nurses. 
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At the time I was concerned about the obvious di stress of some of the people who were 

being cared for, lost and anxious in the strange ward environment of the hospital . However, 

I i ntell ectual l y  justified their situation as necessary in order that fami ly  caregivers could 

have some respite. My assumption was that the continuance of home caregiving was a 

desirable outcome that mitigated, to some degree, the misery of the present experience. It 

was quite evident, from nursing the people in the unit, that the unrelent ing and demanding 

nature of the physical care required to sustain l i fe, in conjunction with the supervis ion often 

needed to ensure safety, as wel l  emotional support, was unsustainab le  for the fami ly  

without outside support. Yet the problem with this comfortable intel lectual i sation was that 

many fami l ies expressed di stress and feel ings of ambivalence and gui lt at taking some 

respite from caregiving at the cost of the happiness of their relative. My positioning was 

uncomfortable .  As a nurse, 1 was faced with an ongoing chal lenge to provide nursing care 

to people unwi l l ingly relocated from home to hospital, as wel l as al lay fami ly  members' 

concerns so they could actual ly take advantage of the respite time and have a break from 

the l abour of caring. 

My response, as I grappled with these complex issues, was to attempt to adapt the social 

and physical environment to the needs of all the people l iving in the ward, including both 

permanent residents and i ntermittent care patients . The rationale behind this attempt to 

create a flexib le and p leasant l iving environment was that if the patients in the ward were 

happy and contented then fami ly  caregivers would also feel  confident about using the 

respite service. My thoughts at this time were recorded in a journal art ic le .  

Nurses need to see their role in  continuing care as a crucial one, which sets up 
and maintains  an environment that is health-orientated and health-creative. All 
the part icipants in the ward - residents, fami ly  and staff - should work as a 
community with al l  the human relationships that entai l s  (Gilmour, 1 989,  p .  29) 

In h indsight, the injunction that the ward should work as a community has somewhat 

d ictatorial overtones. However, the underly ing sentiment, that a continuing and intermittent 

care ward was a place where people had the right to be i nvolved in everyday l i fe in contrast 

to the very c ircumscribed existence endured in traditional hospital wards where the 

environment and care is driven by immediate and urgent medical exigencies, sti l l  permeates 
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my thinking today. I also bel ieve this ideal, while seemingly s imple and self evident, i s  

difficult to achieve in hospital, an institution fundamentally set up to serve the interests of 

medicine. Transforming hospital wards into residential settings requires different ways of 

thinking about the care of people who are very disabled and l iving in  a coll ective setting. 

I have been employed as a nursing lecturer since I left the continuing and intermittent care 

ward i n  1 989, but the contradictions and chal lenges of nursing people with intermittent care 

have captured my attention in an enduri ng manner. Ongoing involvement in the local 

Alzheimer ' s  Society, and the subsequent a l l iances with fami ly caregivers in poli t ical and 

educational activit ies designed to improve services and care, have also kept me engaged i n  

this area o f  nursing practice. Through these working relationships I have developed a deep 

respect for the investment made by many fami l ies i n  providing emotional l y  and physical ly  

sustain ing care to  their relatives over many years. My growing awareness of  the 

contribution and commitment made by fami l ies in caring for their relat ives has fueled my 

i nterest in exploring quality of care i ssues in the i ntermittent care context . 

My review of the l i terature at the beginning of this project revealed that little was known 

about nurses' concerns and practices within the intermittent care context . The knowledge 

base i nforming the provis ion of i ntermittent care services i s  l im ited, the most significant 

gap being, i n  my opinion, the lack of research interest i n  the quality of formal care provided 

during the intermittent care admission. I believe that research exploring ways i n  which 

i ntermittent care could be improved in  terms of the experience of the person requiring care 

in order to enable fami l ies to rel i nquish care confidently and take ful l  advantage of respite 

opportunities, i s  critical in order to i nform a currently neglected area of nursing practice. 

The field of inquiry 

Research inqu iry i s  shaped by the i ntersect ion of the epistemological concerns directi ng the 

questions asked, the methods used for data col lection, the analyti c  approach and the 

relationship between the researcher and the researched. Choosing the research approach to 

explore nursi ng pract ices in the context of caring for people with dementia  was, i n  
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retrospect, a critical exercise as the ramifications of using particular research methodologies 

only became apparent as the research proceeded . 

I nit ial ly, for this research proj ect, I used a grounded theory approach which is informed by 

the sociological perspective of symbol ic  interactioni sm and focuses on the processes of 

human interactions. Social events, in symbolic interactionism are conceptual ised as 

happening in  steps, each succeeding step creating new possibi l i ties and new conditions for 

negotiation. This viewpoint suggests the notion of contingency i n  that nothing is fully 

determined, which contrasts with the view that culture or social structure shape people ' s  

options (Becker & McCal l ,  1 990). M y  aim at this time was t o  develop a detail ed 

description and theoretical interpretation of the experience of nursing and fami ly caregiving 

within the context of institutional intermittent care of people with dementia. However, 

us ing grounded theory proved to be a frustrating exercise in my research context. I 

developed a description of i ntermittent care processes with l ittle space to critique the 

broader social forces that play a role in creat ing and constraining nursing practices. 

Furthermore, I found the detai led articulation of grounded theory method by Strauss ( 1 987) 

and Strauss and Corbin ( 1 990) stifled exploration and experi mentation with ideas as I tried 

to apply techniques such as axial coding and conditional matrixes to unruly data. As the 

research proceeded I increasingly agreed with Barthes' ( 1 977) comment that there was "no 

surer way to kill a piece of research and send it to join the great waste of abandoned 

projects than Method" (p. 20 I ) . 

I n  addition to finding the analyt ic processes of grounded theory constraining, I also 

grappled with the difficulties in  conveying a representation of people with dementia in such 

a way that acknowledged their central, yet paradoxical ly voiceless, role  in i ntermittent care. 

There is crit icism that the l iterature relati ng to dementing i l lness tends to highl ight either 

the progress made by medical research or to emphasi se caregiver experience, with the 

consequent marginal i sation of the person with the dementia (Kitwood, 1 993), and I wanted 

to avoid either of those positions. I n  addition, as a nurse caring for people with dementia, I 

could not help but come up against discipl inary and institutional boundaries circumscrib ing 

my pract ice. These boundaries were formed by the dominance of medical representations of 
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dementia and the associated al locat ion of sparse organisational resources to support the care 

of people not amenable to medical cure. These constraints directed my attention to the 

nature of knowledge and the ensuing power relat ionships in  the field of dementia care and 

to theoretical perspectives that could assist my analys is .  

The work of Kitwood (1989; 1 990; 1 993), Gubrium ( 1 986;  1 987), Lyman ( 1 993) and 

Robertson ( 1 99 1 ) also provided impetus in shifting my focus from grounded theory to a 

more crit ical viewpoint . For these writers, the term dementia is not the descript ion of some 

pre-determined biological phenomena, but a construction informed by a specific hi storical 

and cultural perspective with part icular social impl icat ions. This encounter with the critique 

of the construction of knowledge around dementia, coupled with research findings that 

demanded further exploration, prompted a radical rethink of my research. Eventually I 

abandoned grounded theory and the beginnings of a descriptive model of intermittent care 

for a critical d i scourse analysis approach using the ideas of Michel Foucault .  

My  shift from symbol ic interactionism to using some of Foucault ' s  ideas as a tootldt, as he 

puts i t  (Foucault, 1 980c), has resulted in a considerably different study from my original 

venture. The emphasi s created through a grounded theory analysis was on the generation of 

a local theory to explain the social interactions of my part icipants, fami l ies and nurses . 

Using Foucau l t ' s  ideas has involved a conceptual shift and a widening of the field of 

interest . From this theoretical posit ioning participants '  experiences provide a key point of 

access to the discourses of dementia care. The individuals in  the study - nurses, fami l ies 

and most importantly people with dementia - are envi saged as being positioned within these 

d iscourses, their accounts and behaviours informed by the knowledge currently accepted as 

being authoritative. This theoretical move has entai led abandonment of a particular form of 

qualitative research that, as Crowe ( 1 998) argues, is based on an ideological position that 

maintains that "real ity can be apprehended by capturing the individual ' s  point of view 

(subjectivity) and that qualitative researchers can directly represent this l ived experience in  

l anguage" (p. 340). The adoption of  a poststructural ist approach, i n  which I locate 

Foucault ' s work, entai l s  a reading of knowledge as being imbued with power, and that 

subj ectivity i s  seen as constituted through discourse, a cultural construction rather than 
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natural given (Crowe, 1 998) It also needs to be clearly stated from the outset that this study 

makes l i mited claims, located as it is within Anglo-American d iscipl i nary di scourses about 

nursing and dementia, and represents one facet only of a complex phenomenon. 

Outlining the study 

Part one of this thesi s, Mapping the Field, surveys several fields of knowledge which 

i ntersect and overlap at various points. Chapter two sets the theoreti cal scene, discussing 

the work of Michel Foucault that I have found especial ly pert inent for the purposes of this 

study. The concept of di scourse is the core theoretical concept underp inn ing my analysi s of 

nursing practice in  the context of intermittent care for people with dementia. D iscourse, as 

expl icated by Foucault, i s  the body of knowledge and the related d iscip l i nary practices that 

can be considered to be the truth at a particular time, shaping what is possible to be said, 

and with the associated power to exclude what cannot be said .  Along with discourse and 

knowledge, power relations are another important and enduring thread in Foucauld ian 

analysis ,  constituted through discourse, and always permeated with the possib i l ity of 

resi stance to dominant views, as well as the possibi l i ty of new counter discourses creating 

new knowledges and truths. The concept of genealogy has also been p ivotable in forcing 

me to read nursing and biomedical texts i n  a more critical manner through the disruption of 

my ingrained assumptions about what is truth in this field .  Genealogy i s  a term used by 

Foucault ( 1 980a) to describe a method of analysis that combines scholarly, h istorical 

knowledge with local memories in order to allow "us to establ ish a historical knowledge of 

the struggles and to make use of this knowledge tactical ly  today" (p. 8 3 ). I have found 

Foucault 's  ideas to be i l luminati ng and catalyt ic, but it i s  also important to acknowledge the 

absences in his work . I have focused on the femin ist critique of Foucault '  s work in order to 

foreground the lack of connection between gender, power and knowledge in h is  theorising. 

Final ly, the theoretical approach underlying the research design, d iscourse analysi s, i s  

described drawing predominately on  the work of  Parker ( 1 992). 

The focus of the thesis then shifts  to the di scourses informing nurses ' practice In the 

context of dementia care . I n  chapter three the changing definitions of the medical category 

of dementia are traced and the circularity of medical d i scussion in  this context highl ighted, 
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along with the counter-discourses claiming dementia i s  not a pre-determined bio logical 

truth, but rather a hi storical ly and cultural ly specific social construction. The appropriation 

of b iomedical knowledge in nursing texts is critiqued in terms of the suppression of the 

debates, contradict ions and uncertainties apparent in medical l iterature. The paradoxical 

positioning of the person with dementia in this l iterature is also foregrounded, central as the 

object of inquiry but marginal in terms of voice. In chapter four the major themes evident in  

contemporary nursing l iterature are discussed, along with currently advocated nursing 

practices, and caregiving di lemmas. Relations of power between people with dementia and 

their caregivers are highl ighted in my reading of nursing texts .  

Chapter five provides an overview of the development of intermittent care in  the last three 

decades and the developing body of research-based knowledge focusing on respite care 

services is reviewed. My di scussion focuses on the central contradiction of intermittent 

care, namely that, despite the articulated purpose of intermittent care being to reduce 

caregiver burden, the actual outcome of using the service for some fami ly members can be 

added stress. Another significant issue explored in  my discussion i s  the negl igible i nterest 

in researching the care actual ly  provided by nursing and other health care workers working 

in  respite services. 

Part two of the thesis, Representing Practice, shifts from the discipl inary representations of 

dementia produced in  publ i shed texts, to the representations and everyday m icro-practices 

of nurses and fami l ies who participated in this study. Chapter six i ntroduces the second part 

of the thesis with a methodological account of the production and analys is of the nurses' 

and fami l ies '  texts. Fifteen regi stered or enrol led nurses working in four intermittent care 

services participated in the research along with nine fami ly  caregivers2 using the 

intermittent care sites. Detai led descriptions of the four research sites are presented, with 

particular note of the differences and s imi larities between the organisations with regard to 

the physical environment and the social organi sation of nurs ing work. I then discuss the 

processes used to collect the texts used as the basi s for my discourse analysis, namely 

2 A family caregiver in  this study is defined as  a person (family or  friend) who identifies her  or  himself as  
having the primary responsibil ity for the care of the person with dementia. 
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interviews, field notes and documentation, along with the techniques used to analyse these 

texts and the ethical i ssues that needed to be addressed as part of the study. 

Considerable heterogeneity characterises nurses ' accounts of intermittent care. Whi le  all 

the nurses' texts represented the care of the person with dementia as problematic in the 

institutional setting, there was considerable  d iversity apparent in  nurses' d iscursive 

posit ionings, and the associated practices and inscriptions. In  chapter seven these dominant 

d iscursive positionings are d iscussed along with the possible impl ications for the person 

with dementia and their fami l ies .  The organisational context emerged as a major factor 

influencing discursive choices and practices. 

Chapter eight concentrates on the fami ly caregivers ' accounts of using intermittent care 

services. The variabi l ity of fami l ies '  texts is foregrounded in terms of their fee l ings about 

i ntermittent care and the differing degrees of care rel inquishment during the stay of their 

relat ive in hospital .  Family caregiver relationships with nurses and the i nterrelated impact 

of intermittent care on the person with dementia emerge as important factors in the fami ly 

caregivers' degree of satisfaction with the service. 

In chapter nme the analyt ic focus i s  an alternat ive representation of care emergmg 

predominantly in one site. In this d iscursive location the nurses spoke of the hospital as a 

home and the relationship with patients as being fami ly l ike. The associated micro-practices 

were significantly d ifferent from the other sites. Also, very significantly, this was the only 

organisat ion in this study where all the fami ly caregivers expressed a high degree of 

satisfaction with the intermittent care service and were abl e  to take full advantage of the 

respite period . The various impl icat ions of discursively transforming the hospital into a 

home-l ike setting are explored in  this chapter along with the organisational attributes 

supporting this representation of care . 

The d iscussion in  chapter ten, the fi nal chapter, has several focal points . F irst ly, I di scuss 

the impli cations of this study for nursing practice and education. I revisit the position, 

outlined in  chapters three and four, that nursing representations of dementia are dominated 
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unnecessari ly by  medical di scourse. An  alternative account i s  produced, positioning an 

account by a person with dementia central ly in the text, in an attempt to think d ifferent ly 

about nursing relationships and care in this context . In the discussion on the impl ications 

for practice in intermittent care I focus on the power/knowledge relationships inherent in  

nurse-family relationships and the role of  the organisational context in enabl ing or, 

alternatively, constraining nursing pract ices. The next part of the chapter focuses on the 

issues that emerged through the process of adopting a Foucauldian approach to discourse 

analysis .  Final ly, the l im itations to this study are reported, along with suggestions for 

further research in  this area. 
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PART I 

Mapping the Field 
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CHAPTER TW O 

The Theoretical Terrain 

I n  trod uction 

The work of Miche! Foucault provides a useful vantage point from which to review and 

critique the construction of dementing i l lnesses and ensuing nursing practices. In this 

chapter, I will discuss F oucault' s work in relation to the theoretical ideas of structuralism 

and poststructural ism, along with the aspects of Foucault ' s  work that have been 

particularly useful in informing this study Due to the wide ranging and mutable nature of 

Foucault ' s  theoretical concerns, I have not attempted to provide a comprehensive 

overview of his work in the fol lowing discussion of the epistemological basis of this 

research. Rather, I have focused on the key theoretical ideas that have informed this 

study. These areas of discussion include the role of discourse in the construction of 

knowledge, the relationship between power and knowledge, the genealogical approach 

as a method of analysi s, and the representation of the body as an inscribed surface and 

object of power. In this section I will also foreground the feminist critique of the absences in 

Foucault ' s  work in such areas as the lack of connection between gender, power and 

knowledge. Discussion then focuses on how his work has been used to explore nursing 

issues. The final section of this chapter moves on to a description of the approach to 

discourse analysis used in this study 

The theoretical foundations of the study 

Foucault's ideas are catalytic, problematising practices that might otherwise be 

unquestioned . Prado ( 1 995)  describes Foucault as a "a strong poet - a thinker who 
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redefines himself or herself in new terms, who invents new metaphors, and so creates a 

new vocabulary for the rest of us" (p. 49). Foucault sought to expand the limits of 

knowledge in the human sciences, through his "histories of the present" (Sawicki, 1 99 1 ,  

p .  1 0 1 ), in the quest to understand how we have come to think as we do today in order 

to think differently in the future. His work is characterised by a fluidity that denies easy 

categorising and description, located as he was at the margins of the disciplines of 

philosophy and history. Over time, his concerns shifted from his initial interest in the 

development of the discourses of the human sciences, the study of which he called 

archaeology, to a new focus on a method of analysis called genealogy where the 

relationship between power and knowledge was explored, and finally to an interest in the 

issues of subjectivity and how we construct our sense of self. 

Foucault also resisted positioning within the broad theoretical movements of 

structuralism (Foucault, 1 994), poststructuralism and postmodernism (Foucault 1 983a) .  

However, h is  work is positioned within poststructuralist thought by Anglo-American 

academic commentators (Poster, 1 989). Poststructuralism needs to be understood in 

relationship to earlier structuralist theorising .  Structuralist writers shared an approach to 

the analysis of language that began with the work of Saussare, who argued that meaning 

is conveyed in an arbitrary relationship between the signified or the meaning, and the 

signifier or the spoken or written form of the sign According to Dant ( 1 99 I ), meaning, 

to Saussare, did not exist before the development of the system of relationships that 

comprises a particular language. Saussare 's  conception of language was as a collective 

social endeavor in order to realise shared meanings rather than as meaning being vested 

in the individual speaking. Dant argues that French theorists, such as Levi-Strauss, took 

up Saussare 's  idea of language as an autonomous structure as a template in the search 

for underlying explanatory structures for social phenomena. 

Structuralist ideas, as with any other theoretical approach, have explanatory l imitations 

and have been criticised for the lack of emphasis on human agency and power 

relationships, for the implications of one underlying structure which is an essentialist 

notion, and for the ahistorical nature of the structures (Dant, 1 99 1 ) . While Foucault was 

categorised as structuralist by some commentators in the 1960s, he distanced himself 

emphatically from this theoretical approach in 1 970. 



In  France, certain half-witted ' commentators' persist in labeling me a 
' structuralist . ' I have been unable to get it into their tiny minds that I have 
used none of the methods, concepts, or key terms that characterise structural 
analysis. (Foucault, 1 994, p. xiv) 
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Sheridan ( 1 990) suggests that Foucault was erroneously positioned i n  a structuralist 

mode because of his rejection of causation in historical accounts, and also the philosophy 

of the subject. All of Foucault '  s work has been the exploration of historical change rather 

than arresting historical processes in structures and Sheridan believes that Foucault ' s  

work could be  seen a s  anti structuralist rather than structural ist . Poststructuralist thought 

addresses the criticisms of structuralism. Whi le language remams central, 

poststructuralism links language with subjectivity, social organisation and power 

(Richard son, 1 994; Weedon, 1 987). According to Poster ( 1 989) the work of the 

philosopher Nietzsche makes an important contribution to this theoretical position with 

the idea that "truth is not a transcendent unity"(p .  1 5 ), thus creating the possibility that 

there are multiple truths continually reinterpreted in the light of opposing ideas. 

Knowledge is, therefore, always partial and context-specific. Nietzsche' s  connection 

between truth and power is  also adopted, truth being communicated in discourses which 

are forms of power in their capacity to shape practices. 

Poststructuralist challenges to mainstream social theories encompass three areas (Barrett, 

1 992). Firstly, theory based on materialistic claims is challenged, as is the idea of a 

consciousness being dependent on a material world . 

The convent ional view used to be that ' things' exist in the material and 
natural world; that their material or natural characteristics are what 
determines or constitutes them; and that they have a perfectly clear meaning, 
outside of how they are represented. Representation, in this view, is a 
process of secondary importance, which enters into the field only after things 
have been fully formed and their meaning constituted . But since the ' cultural ' 
turn in the human and social sciences, meaning is thought to be produced -
constructed - rather than simply 'found'. Consequently, in what has come to 
be called a ' social constructionist approach' ,  representation is conceived as 
entering the very constitution of things. (Hall, 1 997a, p .  5 )  
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Foucault ( 1 972a) took the position that language i s  constitutive, arguing that discourses 

systematicalIy formed the objects spoken about in contrast to the notion that language 

reflects some pre-existing material reality. 

Secondly, poststructuralists chal lenge the search for causality in human phenomena 

(Barrett, 1 992). Instead, theorists, such as Foucault, foreground the historical specificity 

of particular knowledges and practices, drawing attention to "the way representational 

practices operate in concrete historical situations, in actual practice" (Hall, 1 997a, p. 6). 

Foucault used a specific form of historical analysis, termed genealogy, to theorise about 

the nexus between power and knowledge. He aimed to surface the discontinuities and 

contradictions that characterise transformative historical events, rather than attempting to 

find the original illusive moment that is supposed to hold the power to explain why 

things are (Miller, 1 994). 

Final ly, the idea that language is an unproblematic and transparent vehicle for the 

expression of thought is critiqued from a poststructuralist viewpoint (Barrett, 1 992). For 

F oucault, "the central question was ' What can be said '  " (Barrett, 1 992, p .  203 ), 

emphasising the power of discourse in creating epistemological frameworks for what can 

be said, when and by whom. This conceptualisation of discourse underpins my exploration 

of the construction of dementia and the implications of the associated discursive practices for 

people with dementia, their families and nurses. 

Discourse 

In common usage, discourse refers to speech between people. However, for Foucault, 

discourse refers to bodies of knowledge (such as the disciplinary knowledge of medicine or 

sociology for instance) and the related disciplinary practices that control or create options and 

behaviours (McHoul & Grace, 1993) Discourses are represented within dominant modes 

of knowledge and thereby inform practices in ways that position people differently as 

social beings in terms of power. Discourses are permeated with power; power to inform 

and form, to dictate what is said and by whom, and they are imbued with the power 

leading to acceptance of what comes to be seen as a truth in a historically and culturally 

specific context. 
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Discipl ines such a s  nursing and medicine are founded on distinctive conventions a s  to  

what are the appropriate objects of  study and how to  study them. Practices exist within 

these disciplines to regulate what can be said .  "To speak 'within the true'  of a particular 

discipline i s  to speak within a complex web of inclusions and exclusions" (Barrett, 1 992, 

p .  2 1 2) .  As a consequence of a particular positioning within a discourse, other modes of 

knowledge can be prohibited or alternately marginal ised, or suppressed; leaving some 

things unspoken in  certain places, t imes or by particular people operating from that 

discursive location. Knowledge can also be rejected. Foucault ( 1 988b) uses the divi sion 

between reason and folly as an example of how the voices of the mad are ignored, 

excluded from mainstream everyday discourse. The opposition between true and false 

provides yet another system for rejection. What is accepted as truth changes over time, 

but always the will to truth survives, supported by a range of institutional practices 

controlling the production and circulation of the knowledges accepted at a particular 

time as authoritative (Foucault, 1 972b) .  

Said ( 1 988) suggests that Foucault' s work breaks away from the notions held by humanistic 

and modernist social sciences of a culture and society deriving from individual heroic 

endeavor, to the idea that social life and work is a collective enterprise shaped by discursive 

forces. The task emerging from this stance is 

. . .  to circumvent or break down the ideological biases that prevent us from saying 
that what enables a doctor to practice medicine or a historian to write history is 
not mainly a set of individual gifts, but an ability to follow rules that are taken for 
granted as an unconscious a priori by all professionals. More than anyone before 
him Foucault specified rules for those rules, and even more impressively, he 
showed how over long periods of time the rules became epistemological 
enforcers of what (as well as how) people thought, lived, and spoke. (Said, 1 988, 
p .  1 0) 

Discursive structures define what can be spoken of as truth . The principles of exclusion 

in relation to the discourses pertaining to dementia i l lustrate this wel l .  In this context the 

voices of family caregivers and health professionals are documented and acknowledged, 

while the knowledge of the object of inquiry, the person with dementia, is  marginalised, 

excluded from dominant discourses. 
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I have used F oucault' s ( 1 99 1  b) criteria for delineating the existence of  individual 

discourses as my guidelines in discourse identification. He suggests that whi le there are 

the famil iar criteria for recognising the existence of separate discourses, such as the 

language used and the choice of topics, there are other more "enigmatic" (Foucault, 

1 99 1  b, p. 54) criteria that define discourses such as psychiatry or medicine. His first 

criterion is that of formation, whereby rules can be identified guiding the formulation of 

the objects of the discourse. Discourses are more than signs indicating particular 

representations or content, they are also practices that form the objects spoken about. 

The rules dictating the formation of legitimate objects are the requirements within a 

discursive practice for particular forms of knowledge relationships in order that certain 

concepts or strategies may be legitimately used (Foucault, 1 972a). 

Discursive formulations are not frozen in time and the second criterion, transformation, 

focuses on the ability to define the conditions that existed at the time of discourse 

formation, what modifications could be made within the discourse and when 

transformations could occur that required new rules of formulation (Foucault, 1 99 1  b) .  

Foucault emphasises the different types of transformation of discourses, exploring 

difference and deviation characterised by three levels of analysis. The first level is the 

detection of changes within a discursive formation that affect the objects of inquiry, 

concepts and theoretical alternatives. Discursive formations are the next level of analysis 

with changes to the boundaries of knowledge, the positions and role of the speaking 

subject, the functioning of language and the localisation and circulation of the discourses 

explored . Finally, the third type of change affects several discursive formations and 

includes changes in order of imp�rtance or power, and displacements by one discourse 

by another. 

The third of F oucault' s criteria, correlation, refers to the relationship of an individual 

discourse, such as medicine, with other types of discourse, such as biology or politics, 

and the positioning of the discourse within the broader context of institutions and the 

economic and polit ical milieu (Foucault, 1 99 1 b) .  These criteria reflect what Foucault 

( 1 99 1 b, p. 5 5 )  calls the 



. . .  episteme of a period, not the sum of its knowledge, nor the general style 
of its research, but the divergence, the distances, the oppositions, the 
differences, the relations of its multiple scientific discourses : the episteme is 
not a sort oJ grand underlying theory, it is a space of dispersion, it is an 
open and doubtless indefinitely describable field oJ relationships. 
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The term episteme i s  used t o  emphasise differences, discontinuities and change both in 

and between discourses, rather than a notion of unity and continuity (Ramazanoglu, 

1 993) .  Discourse from this approach is explored not from the point of view of the 

individuals who are speaking, or indeed the content spoken, but rather examines the 

discursive rules that determine the value and applicabil ity of what is spoken. 

My reading of Foucault ' s  theorising about discourse underpins this research project. 

Nursing texts are embedded in biomedical constructions of dementing i l lnesses, 

representations which constitute certain sorts of subjectivities, allow for part icular 

subject positionings for people with dementia and caregivers, and suppress knowledge 

from marginalised groups while legitimating other forms of knowledge. In chapters three 

and four the discursive field of nursing knowledge, in the context of caring for people 

with dementia, is examined in terms of the correlation between nursing and medicine, and 

the implications for nursing representations of care and for ensuing practices. 

Power/ knowledge 

Foucault foregrounds the relationship of power with discourse, a catalytic connection 

that has generated a ferti le field of inquiry. Knowledge is inextricably bound up within 

power and creates the effects of power. Each society has its 

. .  regime of truth . . .  the types of discourse which it accepts and makes function as 
true; the mechanisms and instances which enable one to distinguish true and false 
statements, the means by which each is sanctioned; the techniques and 
procedures accorded value in the acquisition of truth; the status of those who are 
charged with saying what counts as true. (Foucault, 1 980b, p .  1 3 1 ) 

Power, for F oucault, is constituted through discourse, a departure from a traditional juridico

discursive model of power where power is conceptualised as being possessed by individuals 

and classes (Sawickl, 1 99 1 ). From the juridico-discursive viewpoint, power flows 

hierarchically from a central source such as the state and is essentially repressive, enabling the 
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prohibition o r  sanctioning of  particular actions. In contrast, Foucault argues that power is 

exercised rather than possessed, is productive rather than primarily repressive, and 

furthermore emerges from below. 

Power must by [sic] analysed as something which circulates, or rather as 
something which only functions in the form of a chain. It is never localised here 
or there, never in anybody's hands, never appropriated as a commodity or piece 
of wealth. Power is employed and exercised through a net-like organisation. And 
not only do individuals circulate between its threads; they are always in the 
position of simultaneously undergoing and exercising this power. They are not 
only its inert or consenting target; they are also the elements of its articulation. In 
other words, individuals are the vehicles of power, not its points of application. 
(Foucault, 1 980a, p. 98) 

Turner ( I 997) argues that Foucault ' s  view of power challenged the theoretical ideas of 

Marxists such as Althusser and the conceptualisatio!1 of power as a macro-structure 

embedded in the state, existing to support a capitalistic society and practised through 

institutions such as the law and the church. In contrast, Turner ( 1 997) suggests, the view of 

power as a relationship which operated at a local level and was embodied in day-to-day 

practices means that "the attempt to seize the state through political action would not destroy 

power, because power is rather like a colour dye diffused through the entire social structure" 

(p. xii). This conception of power leads to an interest in local, micro-practices of power as 

well as the rather more impersonal power of the state, and focuses on the productive role of 

discourse in creating and maintaining dominant forms of power (Diamond & Quinby, 1 988) .  

F oucault ( I  983 b) states his goal has not been to analyse power as a particular phenomenon 

but rather to develop "a history of the different modes by which, in our culture, human beings 

have been made subjects" (p. 22 1 ). To be a subject is to be both subject to others through 

being controlled or dependent, and to oneself and personal identity through conscience and 

self-knowledge. This is a critical differentiation from the notion of the self-made and creative 

subject of modernity, autonomous and sovereign 

If there is one approach I do reject, however, it is that (one might call it, broadly 
speaking the phenomenological approach) which gives absolute priority to the 
observing subject, which attributes a constituent role to an act, which places its 
own point of view at the origin of all history - which, in short, leads to a 
transcendental consciousness. It seems to me that the historical analysis of 



scientific discourse should, in the last resort, be subject, not to a theory of the 
knowing subject, but rather to a theory of discursive practice (Foucault, 1 994, p .  
xiv) 
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Lupton ( 1 995) explains subjectivity as being a sense of self, socially constructed through 

social interactions, that are also discursively inscribed, and as being acquired rather than a pre

ordained product of birth. The constitution of subjectivities is through language and discourse 

interrelated with embodied sensual experiences and unconscious drives. Subjectivity is also 

fragmented and fluid, dependent on the context and "there are numerous, often contradictory 

ways in willch individuals fashion subjectivities" (Lupton, 1 995, p. 7). But choices of 

subjectivities are constrained by the operation of power, the effect of power being that 

"certain bodies, certain gestures, certain discourses, certain desires, come to be identified and 

constituted as individuals" (Foucault, 1 980a, p . 98). Power relations are, in Foucault 's  work, 

differentiated from relations of force or violence where there is no choice and where 

possibilities are curtailed. 

A relationsillp of violence acts on a body or upon tillngs; it forces, it bends, it 
breaks upon the wheel, it destroys, or it closes the door on all possibilities. Its 
opposite pole can only be passivity, and if it comes up against any resistance it 
has no other option but to try to minimize it. On the other hand a power 
relationship can only be articulated on the basis of two elements which are each 
indispensable if it is really to be a power relationship: "the other" (the one over 
whom power is exercised) be thoroughly recognized and maintained to the very 
end as a person who acts; and that, faced with a relationship of power, a whole 
field of responses, reactions, results, and possible inventions may open up. 
(Foucalt, 1 983b, p .  220) 

Tills clear differentiation between relationships of power, where people both consent to be 

acted upon and also to exercise power, and relationships of force, where there are no free 

choices, is important in the context of relationships between nurses and people with dementia 

where relationships of both power and force co-exist. 

F oucault maintained that modern configurations of powerlknowledge were first developed in 

disciplinary institutions such as hospitals, schools and prisons in the late eighteenth century as 

a consequence of the necessity of managing large groups of people, a problem that would 

later also become the concern of modern governments. Disciplinary power derived from 
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particular practices, namely hierarchical observation, normalising judgement and the 

examination (Foucault, 1 995). 

Hierarchical observation implies visibility from above, a form of power to know the other, or 

at least the actions of an other, and requires a mechanism to create a coercive effect on those 

observed. Foucault ( 1 995) argued that by the end of the eighteenth century structures were 

no longer built to be simply seen or in order to survey external spaces, but rather so as to 

"permit an internal, articulated and detailed control - to render visible those who are inside it; 

in more general terms, an architecture that would operate to transform individuals: to act on 

those it shelters, to provide a hold on their conduct" (p. 1 72). The military camp, designed so 

all ranks had their particular place, predictable and visible, was the first step in the design of 

modem hospitals and schools as "a mechanism for training" (Foucault, 1 995, p. 1 72) which 

allowed for better observation. Hierarchical observation further evolved as the need for 

continuous supervision of labour in factories was created in the industrial setting and a 

specialised supervisory workforce developed. The hospital was also built in such a form as to 

allow effective observation of patients and therefore treatment. It was "no longer simply the 

roof under which penury and imminent death took shelter; it was, in its very materiality, a 

therapeutic operator" (FoucauIt, 1 995, p. 1 72). 

Normalising judgement, as a disciplinary practice, requires the comparison of individual 

actions with others in relation to a particular rule to be followed (Foucault, 1 995) .  The 

abil ity and value of individuals is  measured in order to achieve a stipulated conformity, 

defined on the basis of good and bad and ranked between positive and negative poles. 

Through this comparative technique a class of abnormality is created, along with 

penalties for the deviations from what is judged as normality, in order to correct or 

reduce the gaps and deficits in behaviour or performance. The subjects of this 

disciplinary practice are judged as good or bad, rather than the act itself. 

Through this micro-economy of a perpetual penality operates a 
differentiation that is not one of acts, but of individuals themselves, of their 
nature, their potentialities, their level or their value. By assessing acts with 
precision, discipline judges individuals ' in  truth ' ;  the penality that it 
implements is integrated into the cycle of knowledge of individual s. 
(Foucualt, 1 995,  p. 1 8 1 )  
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The most ritualised of all the disciplinary techniques, the examination, is defined by Foucault 

( 1 995) as a normalising gaze, the combination of an observing hierarchy and a normalising 

judgement; "a surveillance that makes it possible to qualifY, to classifY and to punish" (p. 

1 84). The reorganisation of the hospital as an "examining apparatus" (FoucauIt, 1 995, p .  1 85)  

in  the eighteenth century enabled almost constant observation of the patient. Power relations 

shifted as the doctors, previously irregular visitors but now members of staff, relegated 

religious staff to a subordinate role and the status of the hospital shifted from the poorhouse 

to a place of training and knowledge development. Along with surveillance, documentation is 

an integral component of the examination, the individual constituted as an object who can be 

described in writing in terms of his or her abilities. Furthermore, the disciplinary writing 

techniques that accompanied the practice of examination created the possibility of developing 

a system that could describe and compare groups of people, and calculate gaps between 

individuals, as well as their distribution in particular populations. The examined individual is 

made a case, an object "for a branch of knowledge and a hold for a branch of power" 

(Foucault, 1 995, p .  1 9 1 ) . As objects of knowledge, individuals are described, measured and 

judged, while in terms of power they are classified and corrected, or excluded . 

The envisaging of power as being linked with knowledge, and as being simultaneously 

productive and constraining in the constitution of subjects, provides a useful method of 

analysis by which to explore the type of subjectivities produced by the disciplinary knowledge 

and practices of nursing. Moreover, the practices associated with disciplinary power resonate 

with nursing practices of observation and assessment deployed in the care, and at times 

control, of people with dementia, and suggest certain kinds of power relationships. These 

practices are contradictory in that they can be interpreted as both benign and caring in  

ensuring individual safety, as  well as  controlling and as  curtai l ing human rights. The 

implications of these practices are discussed later in this thesis. 

Genealogy as resistance 

Historical research is central to Foucault 's radical philosophy. In his early work he explored 

the history of the development of new knowledge within the sciences of life, language and 

economics. However, this was not conventional history, a linear progressive narrative focused 

on discovering causal events. FoucauIt conceived of the past in terms of discontinuity and 

rupture with ensuing transformations in knowledge influenced by French historians of science 
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such as Gaston Bachelard, a student of poetry and modern physics. The creative role of the 

scientist was stressed in this view of scientific discovery, rather than the notion of a slow 

accumulation of immutable truths (Miller, J 994). History is conceptualised as being the 

power struggles between different interests, not just in relation to the domination of one 

group over another but also in the values that permit pal1icular hierarchies (Foucault, 1 99 1  a) . 

Genealogy, for Foucault, describes a method of analysis in tracing the history of a particular 

event. The term arises from Nietzsche' s  description of morals as being the product of 

historical descent rather than some immutable form that has always existed. The search for 

the origins of some essential site of truth is rejected in a genealogical approach. Rather, 

the researcher searches for the "accidents, the minute deviations . . .  reversals . . .  errors, the 

fal se appraisals, and the faulty calculations that give birth to these things that continue to 

exist and have value for us" (F oucault, 1 99 1  a, p. 8 1 ) . The exceptions and accidents that 

shape the emergence of events are emphasised in a genealogical approach in order to disrupt 

notions of some grand design and continuity in historical progression. The familiar is 

defamiliarised in order to emphasise how the past is different from the present and to refuse to 

sanction the present (Harootunian, 1 988) This is a rather different undertaking from the 

efforts of traditional histories to " 'memorize' the monllments of the past" (Foucault, J 972a, p. 

7). 

Genealogies challenge conventional views and surface marginised knowledge or, as Foucault 

terms it, subjugated know/edges, referring to knowledges and experiences not qualifYing as 

being worthy of note in traditional academic accounts. 

These unqualified, even directly disqualified knowledges (such as that of the 
psychiatric patient, of the i l l  person, of the nurse, of the doctor - parallel and 
marginal as they are to the knowledge of medicine - that of the delinquent 
etc. ), and which involve what I would call a popular knowledge (le savoir 
des gens ) though it is far from being a general commonsense knowledge, but 
is on the contrary a particular, local, regional knowledge. (Foucault, 1 990, p .  
82) 

Power produces resistance through counter di scourses that produce different and new 

knowledges and truths, thus leading to new power relations, different discursive 

opportunities and different subjectivities. People, for Foucault, are social selves, 
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historically variable, constituted as subjects of discourse, but also contributing, 

knowingly or unknowingly, to the process of becoming a particular kind of subject 

(Ramazanoglu, 1 993) .  Discourse provides the point of resistance to dominant forms of 

power relations through counter or reverse discourses revealing and undermining those 

forms of power (Foucault, 1 990). 

Genealogy as resistance involves using history to give voice to the marginal 
and submerged voices which lie "a little beneath history" - the voices of the 
mad, the delinquent, the abnormal, the disempowered. It locates many 
discontinuous and regional struggles against power both in the past and 
present . These voices are the sources of resistance, the creative subjects of 
history. (Sawicki, 1 99 1 ,  p. 28 )  

Using a genealogical approach in this reading of nursing and medical texts has directed 

my attention firstly to the incidents marking shifts and challenges to the knowledge 

accepted as authoritative, and secondly to emphasising the absent voices, the 

marginalised knowledges in nursing and medical d iscourses, namely the people with 

dementia and the nursing practitioners actively providing care. These accounts reflect 

struggles, conflicts between the qualified and disqualified knowledges. Nursing 

knowledge formally presented in the published literature often mimics medical 

d iscourses, and indeed, in the case of dementia, draws heavily of the scientific discourse 

of medicine. Yet, nursing knowledge developed from practitioners' experiences bear a 

close relationship with Foucault ' s  notion of subjugated knowledges, as different from 

and invisible in the accounts positioned as authoritative as the experiences of people with 

dementia themselves. 

The ((body" as text 

The body is a central concern in nursing. N urses work in  a professional capacity caring 

for the physical bodies of comparative strangers during times of i llness and disabi l i ty in a 

socially sanctioned and unique relationship .  Nurses also grapple with their own embodied 

experiences as predominantly women within health care institutions where their 

experiences are influenced by medical and managerial discourses as well as caregiving 

concerns. For Foucault, the body is the object of power, a text read by others, an 



. . .  inscribed surface of events (traced by language and dissolved by ideas), the 
locus of a dissociated self (adapting the illusion of a substantial unity), and a 
volume in perpetual disintegration. Genealogy, as an analysis of descent, is thus 
situated within the articulation of the body and history. Its task is to expose a 
body totally imprinted by history and the process of history'S destruction of the 
body. (Foucault, 1 99 1 a, p. 83)  
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Foucault presents the viewpoint that the body i s  not totally natural and preordained but 

rather is discursively produced and reproduced through social practices. Grosz ( 1 995) 

contrasts FoucauIt ' s  inscriptive approach to the lived body approach of psychoanalysis 

and phenomenology. In the inscriptive approach the body is conceived as a surface on 

which values, morals and social laws are inscribed, and where each body participates in 

different ways in this process of inscription, the body inherently social and public, 

whereas, with the lived body approach, the internal experience i s  the point of interest. 

But the body has no intrinsic truth if truth is, as Foucault maintains, a historical category 

dependant on particular contexts and produced by discourses. Rather, the discursively 

produced body is the point where the operation of power can be observed, normalised 

through the supervision and surveillance practices of modern disciplinary regimes, "the 

field on which the play of powers, knowledges, and resistances is worked out" (Grosz, 

1 994, p . 1 46). 

The inscription of power on the discursive body is defined by F oucault ( 1 990) as 

biopower and as having two forms, which Fox ( 1 993 ) describes as the "micro-politics of 

bodily regulation and the macro-pol itics of survei llance of populations" (p .  28) . The fi rst 

form focuses on the control of the body through knowledge of the individual in terms of 

abil ities, expressions, behaviour and location and the disciplinary practices located within 

institutions such as hospitals, schools and prisons and in the micro-level everyday 

activities and interactions. The second form of biopower incorporates the regulatory 

power governing populations through state intervention with populations the object of 

study (Sawicki, 1 99 1 ) . 

In  medicine, biopower i s  i l lustrated by a particular technology of power, the gaze, the act 

of seeing, of perceiving an object in order to describe and know that object (Foucault, 

1 975) .  The language of medical description, the product of the speaking eye, 

encapsulates a part icular medical world, unintelligible to the uninitiated. 



Description, in cli nical medicine, does not mean placing the hidden or the 
invisible within reach of those who have no direct access to them what it , 
means is to give speech to that which everyone sees without seeing - a 
speech that can be understood only by those initiated into true speech. 
(Foucault, 1 975 ,  p .  1 1 5 )  
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For instance, the use of specialised medical language restricts knowledge to those that 

can understand it by virtue of disciplinary preparation. Medical power over the body is 

also illustrated at the macro-level by the creation of the institution of the hospital . All 

extraneous variables such as the home environment, family, friends and usual activities 

are excluded .  The hospital provides the ideal laboratory setting where the causes of 

symptoms can be isolated and the effects of treatment monitored. Furthermore, there is 

opportunity for twenty-four hour surveillance by that extension of the doctor' s gaze, the 

nurse. The principles of the panoplicol1, a prison designed by Bentham enabling total 

surveillance of the prisoner by unseen observers, can readily be transposed to hospital 

design, the patient constantly exposed, "the object of information, never a subject in 

communication" (Foucault, 1 995,  p .  200). 

However, while conceptual ising the body as discursively inscribed provides a space for 

analysing the effects of practices ensuing from authoritative constructions, interpretations 

and possibilities for transformation are, of necessity, l imited in the case of dementing 

i l lnesses by biological constraints. As Lupton ( 1 995 ,  p. 5) states : 

Throughout the lifespan the body is taken up and transformed by social 
relations, but within certain l imits imposed by biology. There is, therefore, a 
symbiotic relationship between the body and society which defies 
determinism of either a biological or social constructionist nature. 

People with dementia have biological changes that affect them in profound and dramatic 

ways, changing forever their abilities, relationships and life expectations. While the 

impact of the underlying disease is socially constructed, described and interpreted 

through language and shaped by social practices, there is co-existing an all pervasive and 

unalterable physical reality of suffering and decl ine . 
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The feminist critique 

A considerable amount of secondary literature has been generated from FoucauIt's work and 

his problematising of previously unchallenged interpretations of particular knowledges and 

discursive practices. There is also a significant body of work expressing reservations about 

aspects of Foucault's writing. Space and time preclude a substantial review of the extensive 

commentary on Foucault 's  work, so I have decided to focus on the feminist critique of the 

absences in his work The correlation between gender and power cannot be neglected in the 

field of nursing and medicine, and there is a need to address some of the absences in 

F oucault' s work if a fuller analysis of nursing practices and the ensuing power implications is 

to emerge. 

Feminist writing is characterised by both an advocacy of the ideas of Foucault which are 

believed to be valuable in advancing the feminist critique of current power relations, and an 

ambivalence about, and criticisms of, assumptions and absences apparent in his work Points 

of commonality and convergence between Foucault and feminism are to be found .  For 

example, as Diamond and Quinby ( 1 988) note, there is the identification of the body as the 

focus of the enactment of power, leading to an interest in local, personal operations of power 

as well as the rather more impersonal power of the state. Both approaches also focus on the 

productive role of discourse in creating and maintaining dominant forms of power. However, 

feminist writers also critique the lack of acknowledgment in Foucault 's discussions of the 

gender dimensions of power (Diamond & Quinby, 1 988; Martin, 1 988; Morris, 1 988) 

One of the major vehicles of the feminist critique of Western humanism involves 
the issue of authority and processes of authorization . FoucauIt might have given 
new status to discourse, but he fails to take into account the relations between 
masculinist authority and language, discourse, and reason. Language, feminists 
claim, is never gender-free. (Diamond & Quinby, 1 988, p. xv) 

A major difficulty for feminists using Foucault' s  work is his unabashed assumption of a 

sexually neutral body and, by extension, sexually neutral bodies of knowledge. This strange 

blindness to gender differences is difficult to accept in FoucauIt' s  work, given his interest in 

marginalised knowledges, voices and alternative discourses and his use of sexuality to 

demonstrate normalising practices. This conspicuous lack of connection between gender, 

power and knowledge may well be explained by what could be interpreted as a passionless 
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approach of focusing on how discourses and practices create certain effects rather than on the 

effects themselves. However, to those women who are silenced and excluded from dominant 

discourses, Foucault can be interpreted as yet another male oppressor. 

Foucaults' theorising about power is also critiqued. Hartsock ( 1 990) presents a cogent 

argument questioning the utility of Foucault 's theorising about power for women. She 

believes that Foucault writes from the position of someone who is in a dominant position, 

despite his sympathy for subjugated people, and that unequal relationships of power become 

invisible in Foucault' s  work . She supports Said 's  ( J  986) view that "Foucault 's  imagination of 

power is largely with rather than against it" (p. 1 52), an imagining of what you would do if 

you had power rather than envisaging a new order or thinking outside any forms of power 

presently existing, a position emphasising resistance rather than transformation. Harstock 

argues that women need to go beyond resistance and transform power relationships by 

reconstituting women as the subjects and makers of history not just as the objects of hjstory. 

Marginalised knowledges in this vision are repositioned as primary and central rather than 

disruptive and subjugated. 

McNay ( 1 994) also criticises Foucault 's  analysis of power as being one sided, as coming from 

the perspective of those doing the controlling rather than from the point of view of those 

subject to that power. Consequently, the effectiveness of disciplinary control is overestimated, 

neglecting the diverse everyday micro-practices that resist · imposed domination and 

normalising forces. Fraser ( 1 989) equally has difficulties with Foucault 's positiorung, or 

perhaps more accurately, his lack of declaration as to his intent, his political comrrutment and 

the practical application of his work in providing an alternative political vision. 

However, these criticisms can be countered by the argument that Foucault has enabled new 

readings of discourse, power and history. His work makes an important contribution to 

critical perspectives through operung up new spaces for fernirust ' s  questions that have been 

marginalised in other theoretical approaches (Diamond & Quinby, 1 988; Fraser, 1 989; 

Martin, 1 988) .  I agree that Foucault has not highlighted women' s  experiences but I do not 

believe that using Foucault 's  work as a theoretical lens precludes women's  concerns. Rather, 

women' s  experiences, as subjugated knowledges, can be surfaced using a genealogical 

approach. Furthermore, Foucault' s  conceptions of the body have ready theoretical 
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applicability and the potential to provide alternative and provocative interpretations of nursing 

practices in the context of caring for people with dementia. 

Foucault and nursing 

Foucaul t ' s  work has only recently been used to explore nursmg I ssues. A senes of 

articles by JuIianne Cheek, a sociologist and Trudy Rudge, a nurse (Cheek & Rudge; 

1 993, 1 994a, 1 994b; 1 994c; 1 994d; 1 994e), exposed a wide nursing audience to the use 

of Foucault ' s  concepts in nursing and health care settings. Cheek and Rudge ( 1 993 ,  

1 994a, 1 994b) applied the notion of discourse and the l inkages between power and 

knowledge to health care. These authors suggest that medical and scientific discourses 

are dominant in the Australian health system, limiting the discourses and power of other 

health care workers as well as effacing the experiences of patients. Foucault ' s  metaphor 

of the panopticon is also used to il lustrate the disciplinary techniques of examination and 

surveillance in health care (Cheek & Rudge, 1 994a). The use of these disciplinary 

techniques includes the use of the nursing process as a technique of examination for 

categorising what is normal and what is judged as abnormal, and the use of nursing 

uniforms to increase nursing visibility. The mammography is used as an example of 

health screening to illustrate surveillance mechanisms. 

Contentious aspects of Foucault ' s  work are also examined in nursing l iterature. Sam 

Porter (Cheek & Porter, 1 997; Porter, 1 996) appears to be the most strident critic writing in 

nursing literature. Porter, writing in a co-authored article with Cheek (who writes from a 

position advocating the utility of Foucault ' s  work in the health care context), argues that 

Foucault takes a relativist stance in his rejection of criteria with which to judge the value 

of different knowledge claims. Porter argues that this position results in a lack of 

direction or grounding for alternative forms of knowledge. 

Here we can see clearly the dilemma involved in adopting a Foucauldian 
analysis in nursing. While it can be used effectively to criticise the dominant 
discursive regime, it cannot be used to support an alternative, in that it 
repudiates the possibil ity of loosening the tie between knowledge and power. 
(Cheek & Porter, 1 997, p .  1 1 3 )  
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Porter suggests that modernist theoretical positions are preferable in  allowing for both 

critique and positive action towards redressing unequal power relationships in human 

societies (Cheek & Porter, 1 997). This comment surfaces a fundamental division between 

modernist thought whereby individuals are conceived, potentially anyway, as free creators of 

meaning, and poststructuralist thought where language is attributed with the power to 

construct individual subjectivity and meaning (Heslop, 1 997). 

Cheek and Rudge ( l 994b), while acknowledging the claim that Foucault' s  work does not 

suggest possible political strategies enabling empowerment and emancipation, note that 

Foucault does not make any pretence at developing grand and totalising theory. I nstead, these 

authors suggest that Foucault' s  identification of the nexus between power and knowledge 

embedded in dominant discourses allows for the discovery and development of strategic sites 

of resistance. These debates about the utility of Foucau!t ' s  work in nursing and health care, as 

in other arenas, will not dissipate in the foreseeable future. However, as Cheek and Porter 

( 1 997) suggest, criticism and identification of the limitations of F oucault' s theorising do 

not negate the value of certain insights but that it is  important to acknowledge the 

complexity of the ideas presented, and the range of positions that can be adopted . 

Foucault ' s  work has been used to inform nursing research in a variety of ways. Some 

nurse researchers have used a discourse analysis approach to analyse nurses' 

documentation in patient records in a range of settings including intensive care 

(Henderson, 1 994), a rehabilitation setting (Cheek & Rudge, 1 994c; 1 994d) and an acute 

care ward (Heartfield, 1 996). Common findings were that the patient was silenced, their 

subjective experience invisible in nurses' accounts as they were discursively reduced to 

body parts . Paradoxically though, while a nursing discourse may ignore the patient ' s  

subjective world, nursing caring work was also absent with institutional and medical 

di scourses paramount in nurses' accounts. In another study, Cheek and Gibson ( 1 996) 

used published l iterature as text for a discourse analysis on medication administration. 

Once again, the discursive frameworks of science and, in this case law, were found to 

dominate nursing writing, while the clinical nursing perspective was absent. The nurse in 

these texts is " ' objectified ' as the instrument (technology) of the ritual ' s  application" 

(Cheek & Gibson, 1 996, p. 86), with normal ising judgement and surveil lance ensuring 

conformity to medication rituals. 
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May' s ( 1 995) reading of the interviews of nurses caring for terminally i l l  patients was 

informed by Foucault ' s  concepts of power and surveil lance. The nurses caring for dying 

patients constituted them as active and speaking subjects. These accounts represented 

patients very differently from the texts discussed in the previous paragraph based on 

nurses' written documentation. A prominent aspect of nurses' work in this context was 

encouraging patients to talk about their feelings about dying, a practice of surveil lance 

conducted through talk as well as observation. 

Respondents' accounts are organized around such talk - through which the 
patient is  revealed in depth - being seen to be an entirely legitimate activity 
that most patients wil l  wish to do and find helpful. While talk is stressed in 
nurse' s accounts, i t  is important to note that surveillance of the patient ' s  
social and emotional conditions involves visual indications o f  behaviour as 
well as verbal exchanges. Nurses ' know' the patient by how they ' look' as 
well as by what they say. (May, 1 995,  p. 5 5 7) 

Paradoxically, in l ight of the findings voiced by other nurse researchers that the patient 

was si lenced (Cheek & Rudge, 1 994c; 1 994d; Heartfield, 1 996; Henderson, 1 994), the 

problematic patient in the terminal care context is the silent one who does not wish to be 

known, and remains opaque to the nurse' s therapeutic gaze (May, 1 995)  

Ethnographic studies exploring nursing practice have been informed by Foucault ' s  work 

(Street, 1 992; Wicks, 1 995) .  Foucault ' s  view that power relations are synonymous with 

resistance is explored by Wicks ( 1 995) who focused on nurses' practices of resistance in 

relation to biomedical discourses in a general medical and surgical ward . Wicks 

suggested that three areas of nursing work ; namely pain relief, wound heal ing and the 

care of dying patients, were examples of healing discourses that are marginal and at times 

oppositional to the medical domain. She bel ieves these aspects of nursing work provide a 

space for nursing autonomy and for alternative nursing practices, but their practice is  

dependent on factors such as individual drive and institutional support . 

Street ( 1 992) adopted a critical ethnographic approach exploring clini cal nursmg 

practice. Her research is partly informed by Foucault ' s  work on power relations (she also 

takes an overtly emancipatory stance underpinned by Habermas' work on emancipatory 

knowledge and action). The concept of surveil lance, a key practice for Foucault in 
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creating objects of power, is used by Street to il luminate aspects of nursing practice. For 

instance, Street discusses how uniforms allow for instant identification in terms of role 

and responsibilities and reflect particular types of power relations. Interestingly, uniforms 

also create the potential for invisibility as individual nurses become subsumed in the 

generic entity of nurse, individual characteristics unnoticed, except when needed for a 

specific purpose . Foucault ' s  conceptualisation of power/knowledge is also used by 

Street, but she critiques his work in terms of neglecting the gender dimensions of 

knowledge and power, and so having limited application in relation to nursing practice. 

Street suggests that nurses find satisfaction in nurturant relationships and "that 

nurturance/knowledge is also a powerful orientation capable of leading to enlightenment, 

empowerment, and emancipation" (Street, 1 992, p. 262). Street ' s  development of a 

nurturance/knowledge construct is challenged by Powers ( 1 996), who interprets the 

nurturance theme as a marginalised nursing discourse that could provide alternative 

subject positions. This interpretation seems to negate Street ' s  criticism of the limitations 

of F oucault' s theorising about power/knowledge in a nursing context . 

New Zealand studies by McLauchlan ( 1 997) and Papps and Olssen ( 1 997) focus on 

midwifery and childbirth using Foucault ' s  work . Midwifery in New Zealand is a distinct 

and separate discipline from nursing l but these studies provide useful examples of how 

Foucault ' s  ideas can be used to provide valuable insights on the dynamics of power and 

discourse from a closely allied disciplinary perspective. The medicalisation of childbirth 

and the resultant changes in midwifery positioning in terms of power relations, resonates 

with my interest in the medical discourse about dementia and the ensuing implications for 

the range of subject positions available within this discourse for the person with 

dementia, and the people providing support .  

The findings of the various research projects discussed in this section raise questions 

about the puzzling contradictions and frustrating constraints of every day nursing 

practice. Foucault did not claim to have ultimate answers but rather exposed comfortable 

assumptions about the nature of the social world to the hard l ight of challenge and 

1 The Nurses Amendment Act of 1 990 enabled autonomous midwifery practice and the development of a 
direct entry education programme without a requirement for a previous nursing registration. 



critique. 

I t ' s  true that certain people . . .  are not likely to find advice or instructions in 
my books that tell them ' what is to be done' . But my project is  precisely to 
bring it about that they ' no longer know what to do', so that the acts, 
gestures, discourse which up until then had seemed to go without saymg 
become problematic, difficult, dangerous (Foucault, 1 99 1  c, p. 84) 
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Nursing authors drawing upon Foucault' s  work (Cheek & Gibson, 1 996; Cheek & 
Rudge, 1 994b; Cheek, & Rudge, 1 994d; Heartfield, 1 996) are careful to leave the reader 

with the suggestions that rather than having no alternative but to accept dominant 

discourses, these can be resisted and disrupted rather than unquestionably accepted and 

that there are a range of subject positions that can be adopted along with possibilities for 

alternative actions. That "there are no relations of power without resistances . . .  I ike 

power, resistance is multip le" (Foucault, 1 980c, p .  1 42) .  

The approach to discourse analysis u sed in this study 

Discourse analysis is a study of the texts in which discourses are realised and in any form 

where meaning is conveyed. Texts include what we say and write but, as importantly, 

they also include any image that can be interpreted such as signs, codes and architecture 

(Parker, 1 992). There are diverse approaches to discourse analysis, ranging from 

conversation analysis where every nuance of speech is examined, to broader inquiry into 

how discourses form and are informed by social knowledge and practices. 

McHoul and Grace ( 1 993)  divide the non-critical approaches to discourse analysis into 

two groups, formal and empirical . The formal approach studies discourse as text, 

l inguistic methods of analysis used to explore the social functions of language. The 

attempts by this approach to establish foundational rules of linguistic function is critiqued 

by McHoul and Grace as being a mechanical endeavor with a very narrow field of 

interest . Empirical approaches to di scourse analysis have a sociological orientation 

wherein discourse is considered to be human conversations and the goal of analysis is  

identifying the "commollsense know/edges which ultimately inform conversational rules 

and procedures" (McHoul & Grace, 1 993 , p. 29) through analysing how conversations 

are structured. 
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Hall  ( 1 997a) suggests that there are two mam divisions to social constructionist2 

approaches to the study of meaning in language The first is the semiotic approach, the 

study of signs in culture derived from the work of Saussure. The second approach, called 

discursive, is concerned with the role of discourse in culture and is the approach that 

underpins this study. Hall ( 1 997a, p. 6) argues that while both approaches are 

constructionist, there are important differences in these approaches. 

The semiotic approach is concerned with the how of representation, with 
how language produces meaning - what has been called its ' poetics ' ;  
whereas the discursive approach i s  more concerned with the effects and 
consequences of representation - its ' politics' . 

The approach adopted for this research fits with what Fairclough ( 1 995)  and McHoul 

and Grace ( 1 993)  call a critical approach to discourse analysis .  In this approach the 

intention is  to examine the effects of particular discourses in creating the context in 

which social practices are conceived and enacted, aiming to "make clear social 

determinations and effects of discourse which are characteristically opaque to 

participants" (Fairclough 1 995 ,  p. 28). Foucault contributes a view of discourse that is  in 

relation to knowledge rather than purely language. The relationship between disciplines 

as bodies of knowledge and disciplinary practices as historically situated forms of social 

control, are highlighted in his work . Discourse is more than what is said and written, and 

analysis must include ideas, practices and power relationships as well as "the conceptual 

and social conditions that made it possible for the discourse to come to exist in the first 

place, the assumptions of the discourse, and the effects of the discourse in the social 

world" (Powers, 1 996, p. 207) .  

The processes of discourse analysis have not been codified and indeed this would seem 

antithetical to the methodology. There is no recipe or set of prihciples for analysis but 

rather an underlying theoretical position which highlights the "constructive and 

functional dimensions of discourse, coupled with the reader' s skill in identifying 

significant patterns of consistency and variation" (Potter & Wetherell , 1 987, p. 1 69) .  I n  

2 A theoretical approach that maintains that meaning i s  produced through language and representation. 
While a material world i rrefutably exists, i t  is the language used to represent ideas about the materia l  

world that actually conveys meaning (Hall, 1 997b). 
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this study, Foucault ' s  ( 1 977, p .  1 3 8) questions have been of  pivotable importance in 

directing attention to the functions and the power effects of discourses in the research 

texts .  

"What are the modes of existence of this discourse?" 
"Where does it come from; how is it circulated; who controls it?" 
"What placements are determined for possible subjects?" 

I have also drawn upon Parker' s ( 1 992) description of discourse analysis, which is 

informed by his reading of Foucault, for the strategies I used to read the research texts, 

using the analytic ideas that I felt were relevant to my study, and capable of yielding 

productive results. Parker' s work highlights the relationships between discourse and 

power. Discourse involves the operation of power, and this relationship is traced through 

the important analytic technique of searching for the internal contradictions within a 

discourse as well as absences or silences. For instance, the experiences of people with 

dementia are generally not discussed in published nursing texts, an absence that can be 

usefully explored in terms of power relationships between nurses and the person 

requtrtng nursmg care. 

Discourses are also interrelated with other discourses so any discourse study must entail 

an analysis of several related discourses. Discourses do not stand alone but refer to other 

discourses . "Discourses embed, entail and presuppose other discourses to the extent that 

the contradictions within a discourse open up quest ions about what other discourses are 

at work" (Parker, 1 992, p. 1 3 ) .  Identifying contradictions between different descriptions 

of a particular phenomenon is a useful analytic tool enabling an understanding of the 

interrelationship between different discourses within texts. This aspect of discourse 

analysis is consistent with Potter and WetherelI '  s ( 1 994) concerns with rhetorical 

organisation and variabil ity. According to these authors, attention to variation focuses 

analytic attention on differences within and between texts and opens up questions about 

the operat ion of constructive processes in the production and deployment of discourses. 

The focus on rhetorical organisation in discourse analysis draws attention away from 

description to questions of how particular discourses are designed to compete with 

alternative discourses. This particular aspect of di scourse analysis is also linked with 

variabi lity as differences between versions draw attention to rhetorical organisation. 
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Another aspect requmng consideration in discourse analysis is the recognition that 

discourses are dynamic, moderated and informed by influences from other discourses, 

and through internal reflection and critique. Analysis must account for the location of 

discourses in time and history, "for the objects they refer to are objects constituted in the 

past by the discourse or related discourses" (Parker, 1 992, p .  1 6) .  

In  addition, discourse analysis is also explicitly concerned with the power effects of  

discourses. Discourses support institutions with discursive practices arising from 

discourses reproducing the institution. Therefore, analysis must be concerned with 

identifYing the institutions supported by particular discourses, and those institutions that 

are challenged or subverted by particular discourses. Discourses also reproduce power 

relations and individual subjects gain or lose by the use of the discourse employed . 

Ensuing tasks for the analytic process include showing the connection between 

discourses supporting oppression and showing how dominant groups construct the past 

to justifY the present and prevent the recording of subjugated discourses (Parker, 1 992) . 

Finally, it is important to foreground the notion that discourse analysis is not a neutral 

enterprise merely describing what is, as though there is an immutable material reality, 

waiting patiently to be discovered . As Strickland ( 1 994, p. 265) cogently argues : 

In  contrast to the misleading and unattainable ideal o( transcendent reason 
and a view from nowhere, feminists have argued that all knowledge is 
situated and limited by i ts positioning; that i t  reflects our social experience, 
our understanding of our interests and our values; that objectivity seen in 
terms of political and personal disengagement and value-neutrality is neither 
possible nor desirable .  

This study, then, is an inevitably incomplete and partial representation of nursing 

practices In this respect, it is no different from all representations of any phenomena 

under investigation, all of which are the product of a particular time and location. My 

analysis is confined to texts that are recorded in some way, many everyday conversations 

and practices passing unnoticed and undocumented while others are foregrounded. My 

own sensitivity to new images and ideas is  bounded by my positioning within the 

dominant discourses of nursing, and by particular values and assumptions about caring 

for people with dementia. Furthermore, the ideas, assumptions, historical influences and 
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power relationships informing any discourse can only be  partially revealed . As  Opie 

( 1 993,  pp. 1 -2) states: 

The creation of text is not a neutral action. I t  consistently involves choices 
about audience, language, density of analysis, the positioning of theory in the 
text, and epistemological issues - what is included and excluded? What is 
foreground, what is marginalised? Whose voices dominate? What constitutes 
a valid generalisation? What questions concentrate attention not just on 
writ ing as a descriptive and analytic process but also on the accompanying 
embedded processes of suppression and expansion? 

The critical self-awareness of my production of a text as being shaped by particular 

discursive positionings i s  referred to as reflexivity. The purpose of engaging in reflexive 

practice, ongoing critical self-interrogation, as I write this text is to unpack, at least in  

part, the assumptions and personal experiences that shape my questions and inscriptive 

practices, in order to highlight the context-specific and partial nature of this research, one 

story among many. 

Summary 

In this chapter I have discussed my interpretation of Foucault ' s  work in relation to the 

aspects that have been useful in advancing my analysis of the circulating discourses that 

create particular inscriptions and subject positions for nurses, families and people with 

dementia. Of part icular importance is the theoretical position that all knowledge claims 

are socially constructed and, as such, some types of knowledge will be foregrounded 

while other types of knowledge will be suppressed in any discursive formulation. 

Discursive rules shift over time in terms of what can be studied within a discursive 

formulation, and how that object can be studied and represented. Foucault ' s  historical 

method of analysis, genealogy, emphasi ses the accidents and the power interests that 

characterise these discursive shifts, an approach that challenges the assumptions, and the 

taken-for-granted truth claims underpinning present day discourses and practices. The 

connection between knowledge and power is another important theme throughout 

Foucault ' s  work . Power relationships shape what is written in and, correspondingly, 

what is written out of discursive formulations, and dictate the range of subject positions 

that can be adopted within a discourse. Discourse i s  bound up with power, producing 

and maintaining the dominant forms of power. This maintenance and exercise of power is 
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enacted through every day micro-practices as  well as  disciplinary techniques of  power 

located within institutions . The body is the point where power is enacted, produced 

discursively and reproduced through social practices. 

The next chapter marks the beginning of my engagement with the texts of dementia care 

and a focus on the discourses that inform nursing work, in the context of caring for 

people with dementia. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

The Construction of the Dementing B ody 

I ntroduction 

A central aspect of Foucauldian inquiry is tracing the history of particular events in a 

manner that emphasises the deviations and contradictions inherent in knowledge 

development . My intent in this chapter is to disrupt any notions that the term dementia i s  

an immutable concept reflecting an empirical and static reality, and to argue that current 

knowledge about dementing i l lnesses is the product of a distinctive biomedical ! 

disciplinary perspective. Nursing practices in the context of caring for people with 

dementia are embedded in this b iomedical knowledge, knowledge that i s  contested by 

critical writers challenging medical facts as products of a particular culture and history 

with intended and .unintended social consequences (Gubrium, 1 986, 1 987;  Kitwood, 

1 993 ; Robertson, 1 99 1 ). 

This chapter will firstly focus on the shifting definitions of dementia over time with a 

particular emphasis on Alzheimer' s  disease.2 I will d iscuss the debates as to why certain 

pathological changes were labeled as a new di sease, Alzheimer' s disease, when 

1 Biomedicine is the term used for the medical approach de\'eloped as a consequence of the major shifts 
in \\orld-\·iew associated with Enl ightenment thought . The human body in this paradigm is constructed 
in material terms and diseases arc attributed to biological causes. The methods of i nquiry accepted as 
yaI id in the biomedical approach. those of obser\'ation and experimentation, are perceived of as being 
able to ··conlrol nature and intervene to correct the ai lments that seemed to cut l ife short" (Samson, 
1 999. p .  3 )  
2 

There are many i l lnesses that gi\'e rise to the symptoms and signs of dementia, with varying 
pathological effects, treatmcnts and progression, but J will focus on Alzheimer's disease as the most 
pre\'alent causation of dementia and the most problematic in terms of debate and changing definitions. 
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manifested in  people below the age of sixty-five, In the early part of the twentieth 

century. The circularity of medical discussion in this context is highlighted in the 

reconstitution of Alzheimer' s  disease with senile dementia in the 1 970s. The second 

section discusses classifications of Alzheimer' s  disease, diagnostic issues, and an 

overview of current biomedical research interests . The third section explores the tensions 

and contradictions in the way medical knowledge is used as the basis for nurses' 

understandings of dementing il lnesses. In particular, the positioning of biomedical 

knowledge in nursing texts will be critiqued along with how epidemiological research i s  

represented in  these texts. The contradictions inherent in the use of stage models to 

describe the progression of Alzheimer' s  disease will also be foregrounded . I use critical 

commentaries about the social construction of dementia emerging from varying 

disciplinary backgrounds such as sociology, psychology and health policy to draw 

attention to the absences and lack of critique in nursing discussion. The final section of 

the chapter highl ights the absence of the knowledge and experiences of people with 

dementing i l lnesses in nursing and biomedical discourse. 

Creating the concept of dementia 

The term dementia has been related to psychosocial incompetence in recorded history 

since at least classical times, but the symptoms and explanations of dementia have 

changed throughout history (Berrios, 1 994). References to age-related dementia can be 

traced from about 500 R C .  when Plato, among others, debated i ssues in  relation to 

social competency. Dementia was written about in medical texts by the first century A .D .  

with Galen l isting dementia a s  a disease of  old age (Fox, 1 989), but the term was not 

commonly used in Europe until the end of the seventeenth century. The concept of 

dementia informing present day understanding was recognisable in the sixteenth and 

seventeenth century. Will is, writing in 1 684 (cited in Berrios, 1 987, p. 83 1 ), described 

familiar causes of dementia: 

Some at first crafty and ingenious become by degrees dull, and at length 
foolish by the mere declining of age without any great errors of 
living . . .  sometimes great strokes or bruising of the head specially such as 
happen from a fall from high place . . .  .frequent drunkness and 
surfeiting . . .  almost by the same reason the frequent use of opiates very much 
troubles the sharpness of the mind. 
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By the end of the seventeenth century the framework of polarities used to describe 

mental disorders affecting cognition; congenital or acquired, temporary or permanent, 

alone or with other symptoms and age related, shaped eighteenth century nosographies. 

In  the medical entries in the French Encyclopaedia (Diderot & Alembert, 1 754 cited in 

Berrios, 1 994) dementia or demence was differentiated from mania and delirium, was 

bel ieved to affect the cognitive abil ity in individual s of any age, could be chronic or 

i rreversible, and was related to brain changes. The existence of non-cognitive as well as 

cognitive symptoms, such as delusions and hallucinations and behaviour problems, also 

contributed to the diagnosis. In a legal context, dementia was associated with 

psychosocial incompetence and the inabil ity to manage personal affairs (Berrios, 1 987) .  

A shift in medical knowledge occurred around the end of the eighteenth century. 

Previously, according to Sheridan ( 1 990), the language of medicine took a c1assificatory 

form with diseases being ordered according to taxonomic famil ies, genera and different 

species and "their semi-autonomous existences seemed to have more to do with one 

another than with the body that gave them temporary shelter" (p. 3 9) .  The era of 

modernity in the discipline of medicine was ushered in with a shift in discourse that 

privileged the "anatomo-c1inical gaze" (Foucault, 1 975, p. 1 46) .  The effects of disease 

upon the body were exposed to sight through the pathological techniques of the autopsy 

and in  doing so, a new language of description emerged . 

For twenty years, from morning to night, you have taken notes at patient ' s  
bedsides on  afflictions of  the heart, the lungs, and the gastric vi scera, and all 
is confusion for you in the symptoms which, refusing to yield up their 
meaning, offer you a succession of incoherent phenomena. Open up a few 
corpses: you will dissipate at once the darkness that observation alone could 
not dissipate. (B ichat, 1 80 1 ,  cited in Foucault, 1 975 ,  p. 1 46) 

By the middle of the nineteenth century nosologies described specific diseases that left 

traces of visible evidence in body tissue. Initially, brain changes associated with mental 

di sorders could only be described in gross anatomical terms involving such aspects as 

weight, colour and consistency. These descriptions were limited by problems with 

preservation and staining techniques. In the mid-nineteenth century macroscopic changes 

in brain tissue such as cortical atrophy, enlarged ventricles and the softening of brain 
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tissue were associated with seni le dementia. After the 1 880s new staining techniques 

were developed enabling the identification of microscopic changes including cel lular 

death, plaques, and neurofibri ls (Berrios, 1 990b) .  

Alzheimer's 'discovery' 

In  1 906 Alzheimer described neurofibri l lary changes as  well as  senile plaques (at the time 

called miliary foci) in the brain of a fifty-one year old woman with an unusual clinical 

history that included progressive memory loss as well as delusions and hallucinat ions. 

This description was made possible by the use of a new silver based stain that enabled 

visual isation of axons. This case, published in 1 907, eventually led to the naming of a 

part icular constellation of pathological features as Alzheimer' s disease in 1 9 1 0  by 

Kraepelin, one of the most prominent psychiatrists of the t ime and the director of 

Alzheimer's Munich laboratory. 

The autopsy reveals according to Alzheimer 's  description, changes that 
represent the most serious form of senile dementia  . . .  the "Drusen" were 
numerous and almost one third of the cort ical cell s  had died off In their 
place instead we found pecul iar deeply stained fibrillary bundles that were 
closely packed to one another, and seemed to be remnants of degenerated 
cell bodies . . . .  The clinical interpretation of this Alzheimer's disease is sti l l  
confused. Whilst the anatomical findings suggest we are dealing with a 
particularly serious form of senile dementia, the fact that this disease 
sometimes starts already around the age of 40 does not allow this 
supposition .  In such cases we should at least assume a "senium praecox" if 
not a more or  less age-independent unique disease process. (Kraepelin, 1 9 1 0, 
cited in Berrios, 1 994, p .  3 3 )  

S o  how did Alzheimer' s findings indicate a new disease? Berrios ( I  990b ) suggests that 

Alzheimer' s motivation in this case with the constellation of clinical features, later 

labeled as Alzheimer' s disease, is unclear Alzheimer' s 1 907 paper has a title that can be 

read as either suggesting that the pathological changes may be peculiar as in marking out 

one unusual case, or characteristic as in describing a disease or group. Alzheimer himself 

didn't think his findings indicated a new di sease. He described a form of dementia where 

there was progressive cognitive impairment, delusions and hallucinations in people below 

the age of sixty-five who had brain changes including atrophy, plaques, neurofibrillary 

tangles and arteriosclerotic changes These changes had previously been described . The 
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major point of interest appears to be the correlation of pathological lesions with the 

symptoms of dementing illness in people under the age of sixty-five. However, Alzheimer 

was not the first person to identifY dementia in younger people as Griesinger had 

described the condition in 1 845  (Thomas & I saac, 1 987) .  

Amaducci, Rocca, and Schoenberg ( 1 986) believe the separation of Alzheimer' s  disease 

from senile dementia was at least partially precipitated by rivalry between the Munich 

laboratory and Fischer' S3 institution which was the German Psychiatric Clinic directed by 

Pick in Prague. The division avoided problems as to whether Alzheimer or Fischer 

should name the condition, characterised by both neurofibril lary changes as well as senile 

plaques. Certainly, Kraepelin had very limited information on which to base his 

conclusions about a presenile form of dementia with only eight published descriptions of 

which at least two were described twice. However, Berrios ( 1 99Gb) argues that there is 

no evidence to support Amaducci, Rocca, and Schoenberg's  ( 1 986) claim. 

Another possible explanation for the naming of Alzheimer' s  disease also has political 

rather than pathological evidence supporting the distinction made between two groups of 

people, separated by age, but with identical pathological changes. In the early palt of 

nineteenth century Kraepelin, who supported an organic basis for mental disorders, was 

pre-eminent in the discipline of psychiatry due to the production of a definitive text 

defining and classifYing psychiatric il lness (To rack, 1 979). However, Freud was 

becoming increasing influential at this time with the directly opposing view that 

psychological factors were responsible for mental i l lnesses. The pathological changes 

associated with Alzheimer' s  disease were, according to Torack ( 1 979), useful in 

supporting Kraepelin ' s  position on the organic causation of mental disease. Berrios 

( 1 99Gb) challenges T orack' s explanation, arguing that the connection between organic 

changes and mental disorders was widely accepted before Kraepelin' s naming of 

Alzheimer' s  disease with the established connection between syphilis and general paresis 

of the insane, and that Kraepelin did not need Alzheimer' s disease to prove the 

connection between organic changes and mental di seases. But, Thomas and I saac ( 1 987) 

3 The scientist \\'ho extensiyely described seni le plaques, one of the pathological features of Alzheimer' s  
disease. 
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also make a connection to Freud and suggest that Freud ' s  career was in the ascendancy 

in the early 1 900s while Kraepelin' s clinic was producing little of significance. They 

suggest that Alzheimer' s  work was important in enabl ing some response to critics of the 

clinic 's  poor productivity. 

Given the current debate about the importance of Alzheimer ' s  contribution to new 

knowledge in relation to dementing il lnesses, it remains unclear as to Kraepelin 's  motives 

in presenting a new disease. 

Kraepelin for reasons of his own, which historical work has so far not 
fathomed, decided to present it as a new disease. As with all hurried 
creations, it was left with unclear boundaries. The unwillingness of its 
discoverer, and the inability of its sponsor, to carry out the required 
clinicopathological research left the disease adrift. (Berrios, 1 990b, p .  363 )  

As  the preceding discussion has demonstrated, the construction of  Alzheimer' s disease 

was by no means inevitable, but more a chance juxtaposition of a particular constellation 

of pathological findings with Kraepelin' s positioning as a foremost psychiatrist of the 

time ensuring acceptance of this disease within the medical community . The meticulous 

work of Berrios ( 1 987, I 990a, I 990b, 1 994) in tracing the changing definitions of 

dementia challenges contemporary practitioners' assumptions that there was an objective 

entity just waiting to be discovered . As Berrios ( 1 990b, p. 3 55 )  argues: 

. . .  patients wear their il lnesses in the most personal of ways; clinicians take as 
'given' ongoing textbook definitions which they regard as a reflection of 
some Platonic entity. Consequently, they see themselves more as clinical 
cartographers than as challengers of the putative immutability of disease. 
(Berrios, 1 990b, p .  3 5 5 )  

Rather than cataloguers of  species, clinicians may well be  creators of  meaning and form. 

From this perspective there is no final description of disease, but rather temporary 

boundaries surrounding clustered symptoms and pathological signs, defined by ongoing 

scient ific shifts in knowledge and the decisions made by the experts in a political and 

contested field. 
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The politics of naming: Disease versus ageing 

The question of whether Alzheimer' s  disease i s  due to ageing or to a pathological 

process is stil l debated. By the middle of the n ineteenth century old age was separated on 

a medical basis from other age groups, the medical position being that rather than 

diseases affecting all people similarly, diseases affected people in differing ways 

according to age. Old age was associated with inevitable deterioration and "the clinical 

characterisation of the enti re stage of senescence began to be viewed as a medical 

problem" (Fox, 1 989, p. 6 1 ) . This collapse of ageing and d isease was marked from the 

middle of the nineteenth century and "the view almost came to be accepted that old age 

was a form of disease, and that it was not possible to dist inguish the normal from the 

pathological" (Berrios, 1 990a, p. 203) .  The term senile, now paired with dementia in  old 

age, shifted in  meaning from being a term that simply referred to old age in  the 1 600s, to 

meaning weakness in  the 1 800s, and to a pathological state in the nineteenth century 

(Katz, 1 997) .  The increasing interest in the ageing process as an appropriate object for 

medical and psychiatric concern in  recent h istory i s  influenced by several factors. Firstly 

there are increasing numbers of people age sixty-five and over in relation to the overall 

population. Secondly, dominant representations construct ageing as a pathological 

process. Thirdly, there are fears of unsustainable economic costs for health care services 

caring for an increasingly growing group of older and dependant people. 

Huppert ( 1 994), a psychologist, suggests that the fundamental challenge of dementi a  i s  in 

establishing what the relationship i s  between dementia  and normal ageing. There is 

strong support for ageing p rocesses being associated with dementia as the incidence rises 

with age and a continuum between normal ageing and dementia exists with memory loss 

ranging from benign senescent forgetfulness to almost total memory loss with b lurred 

boundaries between disease and normal physiological changes. Performance on memory 

tests becomes increasingly diverse in older age as performance i s  influenced by varying 

levels of health and fitness. Because of these variations there are difficulties in making 

clear distinctions between the normal and abnormal (Huppert & B rayne, 1 994) . I n  older 

age, there is also a lack of definitive pathological boundaries as the markers of dementia; 

brain atrophy, plaques and neurofibril lary tangles, also exist in the brains of older people 

without dementia. The sheer numbers of pathological lesions become the significant 
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factor with symptoms becoming evident when the pathological changes accumulate over 

a certain threshold (Beach, 1 987) Huppert ( 1 994) proposes, in recognition of these 

ambiguities in attempting to define and differentiate between dementia and normal 

ageing, moving from a medical model that is based on a dichotomy between dementia 

and cognitive normality, to a continuity model based on research that indicates that 

"most of the variables associated with dementia fal l  along a continuum with normal 

ageing" (p. xiv) . 

However, there is much to gain by positioning Alzheimer' s disease in  a medical 

framework as a d isease rather than as an ageing process (Beach, 1 987) .  By positioning 

Alzheimer' s  disease within a medical model the funding for research and health services 

is legitimatised by a disease diagnosis. The critical importance of naming, in terms of 

enabling access and control over the resources vital to underpinning scientific inquiry 

first surfaced in the debate around the construction of Alzheimer 's  disease in the early 

1 900s and re-emerged in the re-linking of Alzheimer' s disease with senile dementia  in the 

1 970s. 

According to Fox ( 1 989), the emergence of dementia from a l ittle used disease category 

in  the 1 970s to being attributed as the fourth leading cause of death in the United States 

resulted from a series of identifiable events .  Dementia was ignored for substantial periods 

in  the twentieth century, not withstanding early research discoveries around the 1 900s. 

This i s  a surprising gap given the now intense research interest in  this area. Even as late 

as 1 982, a paper reviewing the epidemiology of common neurological disorders in  old 

age did not include dementia  (Evans & Caird, 1 982) .  Lishman ( 1 994, p .  44) provides 

some explanation for the lack of interest in dementing i l lnesses. 

They were a no-man' s land, fal l ing between neurology, psychiatry and the 
barely conceived discipl ine of geriatrics. I n  cl inical terms they offered l ittle of 
interest to the diagnostician or therapist. Research workers certainly found 
more hopeful openings than attempts to reverse a process of aging. 

The initial event that eventually led to the reconceptualisation of Alzheimer' s d isease as a 

major health i ssue was the increasing research interest in  Alzheimer' s disease made 

possible with new technology, the advent of the electron and light microscope. As in 
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Alzheimer' s  time, technological developments contributed to an increasing interest in 

organic brain changes British and American researchers found similar organic changes in 

people with dementia over the age of sixty-five to those of younger people in the late 

1 960s and early 1 970s. A neurologist and researcher, Or Robert Katzman, suggested in 

the early 1 970s that dementia would be the fourth leading cause of death in the United 

States if the deaths that previously had been attributed to the consequences of dementing 

i l Iness, such as pneumonia, were actualIy l inked to the dementing iI lness. He also 

suggested that Alzheimer' s  disease and senile dementia were the same disease . Linking 

Alzheimer' s  disease with senile dementia served two purposes. 

By suggesting an identity between senile dementia and Alzheimer ' s  disease, 
Katzman was able to increase by many times the number of potential cases of 
Alzheimer' s  disease in the general population. This suggestion also 
chaIlenged the assumption of inevitable cognitive decline associated with 
growing old. "Senil ity" became tied to a specific disease ( i .e .  Alzheimer' s  
disease) and was disassociated from the commonly held belief that growing 
old itself caused dementia. These projections formed the catalyst both for 
subsequent efforts to define the disease as a major social and health problem, 
and to mobil ise resources to address the defined problem. (Fox, 1 989, p. 73 )  

. 

Kraepelin could hardly have foreseen the interest and debates in his construction of a 

disease as a consequence of a juxtaposition between demographic trends forecasting 

exponential rises in incidence of Alzheimer' s  disease, l inked with consequential concerns 

about the cost of care for people with dementia . Kraepelin might also have been 

intrigued with the reconstitution of Alzheimer' s  disease with senile dementia, his splitting 

related to age, unsustained over time, for reasons other than purely medical . 

Coinciding with the new conceptualisation of Alzheimer' s disease, the American 

National Institute of Aging (NIA), established to promote research on aging, was 

interested in identifying Alzheimer' s  disease as an important research focus. The first 

director was Robert Butler, a psychiatrist, who urged the formation of a voluntary 

oraanisation to advocate for Alzheimer 's  di sease research funding with the American I:> 

Congress. Katzman once again performed a pivotal role in 1 979 with the establishment 

of the Alzheimer 's  Di sease Society, later named the Alzheimer' s D isease and Related 

Disorders Association (ADRDA). Robert Butler encouraged local groups started by 

relatives of people with dementia to organise into a national organisation, a goal that 
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would be helpful in supporting his own bid to focus on Alzheimer' s  disease as a major 

research area for the NIA (Fox, 1 989) .  From the outset two agendas emerged, the 

research interests of the medical community and the concerns of family in terms of 

support. ADRDA was established as an effective advocacy organisation by the early 

1 980s. The discovery of neurochemical changes was an important research development 

adding to the weight of evidence supporting a neurological disease, and this gave 

increased leverage for research funding which grew from four million dollars in NIA 

funding in 1 976 to eighty million in 1 989 (Fox, 1 989). 

Alzheimer' s  d isease is used by Robertson ( 1 99 1 )  as an example of how health policy is 

shaped by particular constructions of life phenomena. The new construction of a disease 

rather than ageing to explain particular phenomena enabled the capture of substantial 

health research funding, and the development of a research and health care infrastructure. 

The role of physicians expanded with the diagnosis assuming greater importance in order 

to exclude treatable causes of disease . However, according to Robertson ( 1 99 1 ,  p. 1 46), 

this reconceptualisation of a particular i ssue in older age created certain opportunities 

whilst ignoring other factors 

Constituting the "problems" of old age in terms of individual pathology leads 
to individualistic solutions . National pol icies, which might address more 
fundamental structural factors, are ignored in favour of policy interventions 
aimed at the individual level, often in the form of local, fragmented, often 
stop-gap service measures. 

Robertson ( 1 99 1 )  argues that the differentiation between normal ageing and the memory 

loss and disorientation associated with dementia has encouraged the development of a 

range of specialised health care services in a domain that was previously of private 

concern . This is a benign interpretation of the benefits of the medical construction of 

dementia. She also presents an alternative interpretation in that the medical focus on 

individual pathology and intervention has removed the incentive to develop generic 

national pol icies aimed at collective support for the changes associated with ageing. 

In New Zealand the development of day care services IS an example of the local 

fragmented service provision critiqued by Robertson . Historically, day relief for family 
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careglvers has been developed on an ad hoc basis, initiated by collectives of family 

caregivers and interested health professionals belonging to local Alzheimer's Societies. 

Government policy has been noninterventionist, l imited to providing a strictly rationed 

subsidy, resulting in an uneven provision of day care nationally. This policy has resulted 

in a concentration on assessment and treatment services with caregiver respite becoming 

marginal to the health service' s  core business of treatment and cure. Day care in 

particular, is outside the formal health support provided for people with dementia, an 

interesting aberration given the necessity for ongoing relief from caregiving. 

In conclusion, the changes in the conceptualisation of dementia and of Alzheimer 's  

disease in the nineteenth century draw attention to the power of defining organic changes 

as pathological and therefore ultimately amenable to treatment, provided sufficient 

resources are devoted to finding a cure. But, as Lishman ( 1 994, p. 52) states: 

In  the last analysis, of course, the distinction between ' aging process' and 
' disease' may melt away - an artificial dichotomy drawn from older concepts. 
And there will be no need for a return to nihilism if we are obliged to 
reformulate the problem of Alzheimer 's  dementia in this fashion. 
Neurobiology may now have reached the stature when we can tackle head
on the nature of the aging processes within the brain, and the factors -
genetic and environmental - which accelerate or retard it .  We may no longer 
have the need of the shelter of a formal disease model to provide an impetus 
to scientific effort .  

Contemporary biomedical knowledge 

There are two widely used classifications systems used for diseases, the Internalional 

Classification oJ Diseases published by the World Health Organisation, the latest edition 

published in 1 992 and called leD- I O  (the tenth edition), and the Diagnostic and 

Statistical Manual oJ Mental Disorders, the latest edition published in 1 994 and called 

the DSM-IV (the fourth edition) . The fol lowing discussion is based upon the definitions 

provided by the writers of DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 1 994), the most 

specific and comprehensive classification system for mental d isorders . 

The systematic classification of mental disorders in  the United States began with the 

inclusion of a category-idiocy/insanity in  the 1 840 census, prompted by the need for 
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statistical information. In  the 1 880 census, seven mental health categories were 

identified, including dementia. The World Health Organisation included mental disorders 

in the sixth edition of the leD published after the Second World War and the American 

Psychiatric Association developed the first edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical 

Manual: MenIal Disorders (DSM-I) in 1 952 (American Psychiatric Association, 1 994) .  

Classification of mental i l lnesses is a difficult exercise given the fine nuances involved in 

attempting to fit subjective and highly individual mental processes into a categorisation 

system that can differentiate between different conditions, and indeed between health and 

il lness. This classification system must also be able to be used objectively by a diverse 

range of health practitioners, and be universally applied taking account of individual 

differences such as culture, age, gender and education. The writers of the DSM-IV are 

aware of the issues involved in developing categories of mental disorders based on 

specific criteria. They suggest that : 

A categorical approach to classification works best when all members of a 
diagnostic class are homogeneous, when there are clear boundaries between 
classes, and when the different classes are mutually exclusive. (American 
Psychiatric Association, 1 994, p. xxii) 

The l imitations of a categorical approach in the area of mental i l lnesses is acknowledged 

because of the heterogeneity of clinical presentations of mental disorders, and the lack of 

clear separation between mental disorders, or from a state of mental order. Certainly, 

dementing i l lnesses are not easi ly categorised, are highly variable in manifestation, and 

not easily distinguishable from each other (Arendt & Jones, 1 992) .  Yet, even though the 

attempt to classify mental disorders seems seriously flawed, given the above l imitations, 

the developed classifications have a disciplinary and political significance that expands far 

beyond the scientific quest to develop specific criteria by which to demarcate diseases. 

The criteria for defining mental disorders, set by the working pa·rties contributing to the 

DSM-IV, shape ongoing disciplinary development and health care funding. Articles 

submitted to the major American psychiatric journals must meet the classification system 

of the DSAif. Health care funding provided by insurance companies in the United States 

also follows a schedule using DSM coding (Hacking, 1 995) .  Given this weighting of the 

DSM-IV in medical discourse it is prudent to give careful attention to the positioning of 

dementia in the manual and to explore current definitions of dementia in some depth. 
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Dementia is positioned with delirium, amnesIac and other cognitive disorders, all 

grouped in common as having disturbances in cognition or memory. Previously in the 

DS'M-III-R these disorders were placed in a section called Organic Mental Syndromes 

and Disorders, a distinction now no longer made on the grounds that other mental 

disorders can have biological foundations. The dementias are l isted in accordance with 

the possible aetiology into twelve categories which include : Dementia of the Alzheimer ' s  

Type, Vascular Dementia, Dementia due to  Other Medical Conditions such as 

Parkinson' s  Disease and Huntington ' s  Disease among others, Substance-I nduced 

Persisting Dementia, Dementia  due to Multiple Aetiologies and Dementia Not Otherwise 

Specified (American Psychiatric Association, 1 994) .  

Dementia of  the Alzheimer' s Type is the first dementing i l lness specifically discussed in  

the manual, a pre-eminence warranted by  prevalence rates. According to  current medical 

knowledge, Alzheimer' s  disease is characterised by a gradual onset with initial memory 

deficits and later development of aphasia, apraxia and agnosia. The course of the disease 

is generally over eight to ten years with continuing cognitive decline, measurable on 

assessment instruments such as the Mini-Mental State Exam, and the development of 

motor and gait disturbances in the later stages leading to profound disability. The age of 

onset is categorised as early onset when the age of onset is sixty-five years or younger, 

and late onset, if age of onset is after sixty-five years. Alzheimer' s  disease is also 

separated in four coded subtypes: With Delirium, With Delusions, With Depressed Mood 

and Uncomplicated Alzheimer' s disease i s  diagnosed by a process of exclusion of all 

other aetiologies for the dementia . The prevalence of this disease is increased in people 

with Down' s  Syndrome, people with a history of head trauma, and in relatives of people 

who develop early onset Alzheimer' s disease, possibly inherited as a dominant trait 

l inked to chromosomes twenty-one, fourteen and nineteen. Alzheimer 's  d isease is slightly 

more common in females. Laboratory findings in Alzheimer' s disease include brain 

atrophy in the majority of people, and wider cortical sulci and larger ventricles than 

normally associated with ageing. Microscopic changes include senile plaques, 

neurofibrillary tangles, loss of neurones, granulovascular degeneration, astrocytic gliosi s 

and amyloid angiopathy (American Psychiatric Association, 1 994) . 



Diagnostic criteria 

The critical diagnostic criteria for dementia in the DSM-JV include 

. . .  the development of multiple cogmtlve deficits that include memory 
impairment and at least one of the following cognitive disturbances: aphasia, 
apraxia, agnosia, or a disturbance in executive functioning. The cognitive 
deficits must be sufficiently severe to cause impairment in occupational or 
social funct ioning and must represent a decline from a previous higher level 
of functioning. (American Psychiatric Association, 1 994, p. 1 34) 
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Assessments of memory, aphasia (language deterioration), apraxia (impaired motor 

function ability despite intact motor abil ity), agnosia (loss of ability to identify objects) 

and disturbances in executive functioning (as demonstrated in problems related to 

abstract thought and the management of complex behaviour), are part of the diagnostic 

repertoire. Diagnostic tests can include computed tomography (eT) or magnetic 

resonance imaging (1\I1R.l) to test for cerebral atrophy, brain lesions, and vascular disease, 

and functional imaging such as positron-emission tomography (PET) can show cerebral 

changes. The age of onset depends on aetiology, but risk increases with age with 

increasing prevalence over the age of eighty-five years. The definition of dementia in the 

DSM-JV is linked to cognitive deficits with no predictions about prognosis in terms of 

progression and irreversibil ity (American Psychiatric Association, 1 994) .  

Dementia may be progressive, static, or remlttmg. The reversibility of a 
dementia is a function of the underlying pathology and of the availability and 
timely application of effective t reatment. (American Psychiatric Association, 
1 994, p. 1 3 7) 

Berrios ( 1 987, I 990a) critiques the contemporary emphasis in the definition of dementia 

by cognitive deficits. The current diagnostic criteria focusing on the objectively 

observable and measurable symptoms of dementing illnesses create what Berrios ( 1 990a) 

calls  the cognitive paradigm of dementia. The development of this cognitive paradigm of 

dementia occurred in the nineteenth century at a time when the intellect was a dominant 

factor in defining madness and intellectual weakness and l inked with theories of 

evolution. The narrowing of the clinical boundaries of dementia began in the 1 860s with 

a focus on the senile and arteriosclerotic dementias. By the 1 890s the growing rel iabi l ity 

of histological techniques had resulted in the separation of depressive pseudo dementia 
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from senile dementia, and a new definition that focused on intellectual functions. This 

shift in classification led to an emphasis on the study of memory as the one cognitive 

function that could be measured and so "supported by an adequate technology of 

measurement, mnesic deficits were to become, de facto, if not de jure, the central feature 

of dementia" (Berrios, 1 990a, p. 1 97) 

Berrios ( 1 987) suggests that contemporary medical knowledge about dementia is based 

on this cognitive perspective, emphasising assessment of memory functions and intellect 

while neglecting the emotional and sensory manifestations of dementia .  The cognitive 

model of dementia was predominantly useful in developing measurement tools that 

enable correlations with brain cell pathology in the intermediate stages of dementia. 

There are, however, l imitations in this quite restrictive model . In  the early stages of 

dementia, the more evident symptoms might well be behavioural and personality changes 

rather than measurable cognitive changes. In the later stages of dementia, people might 

well not be able to be accessed using conventional instruments, although behavioural 

signs might well be evident . Current definitions of dementia are associated with 

inaccurate diagnoses, both falsely positive and negative. The limitations of the dominant 

cognitive viewpoint account for some of these diagnostic difficulties. Berrios ( 1 990a) 

argues that accurate diagnosis as well as the capacity to compare signs and symptoms in 

order to judge disease severity, are the underpinnings of research into the causation and 

effects of dementing diseases, and are dependent on clear accurate definitions of 

dementia and rel iable and valid assessment instruments .  

The very blurry boundaries between what is  medically judged to be normal functioning, 

in contrast to abnormal functioning, is also raised in the context of cross-cultural 

research about dementing i l lnesses. While dementia does seem to be a recognisable entity 

in all populations, there are wide variations in the reported incidence between different 

population groups (Pol l itt, 1 996) Pollitt suggests that these findings are inconclusive 

because of major issues with cultural differences in the definition of dementia and the 

lack of culturally specific assessment methods. 
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Alzheimer's disease and biomedical research 

Current biomedical research focuses on a wide range of potential causes for Alzheimer ' s  

disease, an  indicator of numerous factors that could contribute to  diminished cognitive 

abilities over a l ifetime. Genetic studies focus on families with familial Alzheimer' s  

disease who have genetic mutations of  chromosomes fourteen and twenty-one. A gene 

on chromosome nineteen, responsible for the production of apolipoprotein E (ApoE) a 

cholesterol-transporting protein, may be associated with late-onset Alzheimer ' s  disease 

(Cord er et al . ,  1 993) .  Inheriting certain forms of the ApoE gene may be a risk factor for 

Alzheimer' s  disease, and this has possible implications for the use of ApoE as a screening 

agent (Advisory Panel on Alzheimer' s  Disease, 1 995 ;  Khachaturian, 1 998) 

Protein studies form another research focus. Senile plaques, one of the characteristic 

markers of Alzheimer' s  disease, are mainly composed of beta-amyloid protein, but the 

question as to whether the protein causes or results from Alzheimer' s  disease is sti l l  

unanswered. There is interest in the possibility of early intervention to prevent beta

amyloid accumulation as well as a search for proteins which might process beta-amyloid 

and the amyloid precursor protein Studies of amyloid damage are also of interest 

because there appear to be commonalities between several dementi as, with indications 

that different causes for dementing il lnesses, such as infections and genetic factors, can 

result in similar end-stage brain changes. Research studies of neurofibril lary tangles have 

al so been productive, revealing that the excessive accumulation of phosphate groups in 

the brain protein of tau seems to lead to degeneration of nerve cel ls and the formation of 

neurofibrillary tangles (Advisory Panel on Alzheimer's Disease, 1 995) .  

There is also interest in the role of inflammatory or autoimmune responses in late-onset 

dementias. Toxins or vimses may trigger an inflammatory reaction that destroys brain 

cells .  Studies of the possible association of anti-inflammatory drugs with Alzheimer' s 

disease are being undertaken (Breitner et al . ,  1 994) and changes to neurotransmitters 

have also raised hopes of identifying drugs that will prevent damage to neurotransmitters 

and brain cel ls .  Other areas of research interest include the study of deoxyribonucleic 

acid (DNA) and the damage caused by calcium, free radicals, environmental toxins, the 

possibility of latent viral i nfection in some people with dementia, and the role of poor 
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nutrition and brain damage (Advi sory Panel on Alzheimer ' s  Disease, 1 995) .  

Epidemiological studies are also making substantial contributions to the search for the 

aetiology of Alzheimer' s  disease. For instance, there is a suggestion that post

menopausal women taking oestrogen appear to have a delayed or reduced incidence of 

Alzheimer 's  disease (National Institute of Aging & National Institutes of Health, 1 999; 

Paganini-Hill & Henderson, 1 994) although Brenner et al . ( 1 994) did not demonstrate a 

relationship .  

Pharmacological developments are proceeding on several fronts in  response to  the 

growing understanding of the multiple factors contributing to the neuronal damage 

associated with Alzheimer' s d isease. Two cholinesterase inhibitor drugs, tacrine and 

donepezil, have been developed in response to the identification of the acetylcholine 

deficit associated with Alzheimer' s  disease. However, whilst there is some agreement 

that these drugs do result in some short-term improvement in symptoms (Gauthier, 1 999; 

Mayeux & Sano, 1 999; Small ,  1 998), their contribution is very l imited as tacrine is  

associated with l iver toxicity and donepezil has a minimal impact on the improvement of 

quality of life and functional abi lity (Pryse-Phill ips, 1 999). There are also ongoing clinical 

trials of other treatments aimed at improving cognitive function including oestrogen, 

anti-inflammatory agents, antioxidants such as vitamin E, and ginkgo biloba, but as yet 

there is no conclusive evidence of significant clinical benefit (Small et al . ,  1 997) . 

While there i s  increasing understanding of the factors contributing to loss of neuron 

function in relation to Alzheimer ' s  disease, there i s  still no indication from reading the 

latest biomedical l iterature that any definitive answers as to a cure are close to emerging 

(Small, 1 998) .  Rather, there is the impression that investigation is increasingly minutely 

focused at cellular and biochemical level while, simultaneously, there is an 

acknowledgement of the heterogeneity of the many manifestations of Alzheimer ' s  d isease 

and the multiplicity of factors that contribute to neuronal change. Khachaturian, writing 

in 1 985 ,  highl ighted the uncertainty surrounding Alzheimer' s disease in terms of 

causation and the difficulties in pathological discrimination with early ageing and 

diagnostic difficulties. In 1 998, however, Khachaturian seemed to be even more tentative 

than in 1 985  as he stressed that Alzheimer' s disease is a heterogeneous disorder and that 

the time of onset may be as much as twenty to forty years before the first symptoms are 
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evident. He cites findings from the longitudinal Nun Stud/ (Snowden et aI , 1 996) 

suggesting that poor l inguistic ability in early life is a predictor of the later development 

of Alzheimer 's  disease . 

As evidence accumulates in support of the notion that AD has a long 
presymptomatic course, it becomes imperative to develop and refine all 
possible technologies for its early detection. At present, even the best 
available interventions are at a therapeutic disadvantage. Often, when a 
therapeutic regimen is initiated, it may be a case of too l ittle, too late; at that 
stage of the disease, the destruction of the neural infrastructure is so 
extensive and progressing so rapidly that the duration of therapeutic benefits 
is substantially abbreviated . (Khachaturian, 1 998, p. 27S) .  

The appropriation of biomedical knowledge In nurSIng 
representations of dementia 

I have examined shifts in the definition of Alzheimer's disease in the preceding section in 

order to emphasise the political as well as scientific forces shaping knowledge 

development. It is clear that positioning Alzheimer' s  di sease within a pathological, and 

therefore medical paradigm, has enabled the creation of a large research infrastructure to 

pursue treatments and a cure. However, I have also suggested that, while research in this 

area is  flourishing in terms of the multiple avenues being explored, there has been little 

progress in the quest to develop effective interventions to treat or ameliorate symptoms. 

A major issue is  then surfaced in relation to the construction of nursing texts .  Biomedical 

knowledge makes a very limited contribution to the actual care of people with dementia. 

But nursing knowledge and concerns are routinely situated after detailed descriptions of 

pathological changes and current medical research findings in nursing undergraduate and 

special ist texts such as Ebersole and Hess ( 1 998), Frisch and Frisch ( 1 998), and Stuart 

and Laraia ( 1 998) .  Nursing discussion is grounded on biomedical discourse, with the 

subsequent relegation of the personal and pol itical dimensions of dementing il lnesses to, 

at best, a highly marginalised positioning. 

In this section I discuss the implications of the positioning and dominance of biomedical 

explanations of dementing i l lnesses in nursing discourse. I argue that medical knowledge 

is presented as authoritative and unproblematic in that its lacunae are persistently 

4 Participants are members of a religious order. 
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suppressed, the debates, contradictions and uncertainties that permeate current 

biomedical constructions of the dementing body excluded from nursing l iterature. s I also 

examine the uncritical appropriation of epidemiological research in nursing texts in order 

to create dramati c  but dangerous representations of dementing il lnesses. Finally, I focus 

on the contradictions inherent in the use of stages to describe the progression of 

Alzheimer ' s  disease in nursing texts, despite the presence of a leitmotif stressing diversity 

in the individual manifestation of Alzheimer 's  disease in this literature. 

The positioning of biomedical knowledge in nursing texts 

Knowledge of the biological processes that create the symptoms and signs of dementing 

il lnesses is promoted as being the basis of informed dementia care in nursing l iterature 

(Delieu & Keady, 1 996b) .  The positioning and substantial discussion of the aetiology and 

pathologies of dementing i l lnesses in nursing texts support this vIew. Certainly, 

knowledge about the biological processes of dementing il lnesses IS an important 

requirement for the development of skilled and appropriate care. Delieu and Keady 

( 1 996a & 1 996b), for example, note that the subcortical area of the brain is  not affected 

to any extent by the development of neuritic plaques and neurofibrillary tangles, and 

therefore emotional responses are largely intact . 

An il lustration of the function of the subcortical area is provided by the great 
emotional outburst often displayed by people with late stage AD when 
mention is  made of the death of their parents and/ or spouse (the so-called 
catastrophic reaction). This is  usually momentary as the full impact of the 
memory is  relived and then almost immediately lost again. (Delieu & Keady, 
1 996b, p. 2 1 6-2 1 7) 

Explanations of biological processes In this extract are integrated with discernible 

behaviours and experiences. This knowledge has an immediate practical application to 

nursing practice as it can readily be appreciated that, for instance, the techniques of 

reality orientation6 are not just futile but also cruel in the forcing of a gratuitous rel iving 

of a traumatic event in the context of substantial memory loss. 

5 The exclusion of the debates and contradict ions within b iomedical discourse from nursing l i terature i s  
not confined to  the  field of dementing i l lnesses. For i nstance, Carryer ( 1 997) notes tha t  the contradictory 
research findings l i nking obesity with health risks are not discussed i n  nursing l i terature. 
6 A communication approach that aims to orientate a person to the present reality discussed in chapter 
four. 
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However, the emphasis on pathology in nursing descriptions of dementia has problematic 

dimensions with the consistent location of nursing knowledge and concerns subsequent 

to detailed descriptions of contemporary medical knowledge. This may be a useful 

format when discussing a disease such as diabetes where the pathology, aetiology and 

medical treatment of the disorder have a direct bearing on nursing interventions. But 

nursing texts focusing on caring for people with AJzheimer' s disease provide no such 

medically generated guidelines. Current biomedical knowledge can offer only tentative 

possibilities rather than definitive answers. So while 10hnson and 10hnson ( 1 995) and 

Mil ler ( 1 995) provide particularly detailed accounts of the biological changes associated 

with AJzheimer' s disease as well as theories about aetiology, these authors conclude that : 

And 

At present, the etiology of DAT is unknown, research continues, and specific 
treatment is unavai lable. (John son & 10hnson, 1 995, p. 496) 

No one theory can explain the cause of AD, and studies are pointing toward 
multiple, sometimes interacting, causative factors. (Miller, 1 995,  p . 468) 

Nursing accounts of dementing il lnesses reflect the distinction that psychiatry makes 

between organic and functional mental disorders . Dementing i l lnesses with visible 

pathology are classified as organic disorders. However, this classification can be 

problematic, according to Busfield ( 1 986), as diagnosis and treatment can focus on the 

physical with little interest in social and psychological factors. As a consequence, the 

social, psychological, and environmental factors that can either enhance or mediate 

disability are minimised . Densely written descriptions of cellular, protein and 

neurotransmitter changes, while useful in providing an explanation for aberrant 

behaviour, provide l ittle guidance for nurses attempting to interpret behaviour and to 

develop responsive and effective caregiving practices . In fact, it· could be argued that the 

desire to locate nursing practice as a discipl ine associated with a more powerful 

disciplinary structure has resulted in the appropriation of biomedical knowledge at the 

expense of marginalising the nursing knowledge and the concerns of many practitioners 

who, in their everyday work, must respond to, and interact with the person with a 

dementing i l lness. Furthermore, the person whose existence has originated the discourse 

becomes a marginal figure, reduced to aberrant neurons and dysfunctional behaviour. 
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Kitwood' s  ( 1 989, 1 990, 1 993 ,  1 997) work provides an alternative view of Alzheimer 's  

disease, highlighting the psychological factors that may contribute to the manifestations 

of Alzheimer 's  disease with his promotion of an " interpersonal psychology" (Kitwood, 

1 993 ,  p .  1 5 5), so shifting the focus away from the pathological concerns of medicine and 

on to sustaining and supporting the person with dementia. Kitwood argues that medical 

science has reached an impasse with the search for a cure for dementia. While there are 

small incremental developments in knowledge at a cellular and chemical level, medical 

treatments have no more impact than a temporary slowing or amelioration of the 

underlying disease. He critiques the medical dominance of knowledge about dementia, 

pointing out the many anomalies (such as those I have discussed earlier in the chapter) 

within the medical discourse about Alzheimer' s  disease. He discusses how the diagnosis 

of Alzheimer ' s  disease is hardly a certain science. Some people appear to have 

AJzheimer ' s  di sease but lack the characteristic neuropathy on post-mortem. Furthermore, 

the medical emphasis on the organic causation of dementia allows for no consideration of 

the possible contribution of stress and other psychological factors. Based on 

psychobiological studies, Kitwood' s research suggests that stressful life events could 

precipitate the initial dementing behaviour in some instances. He also maintains that a 

marked deterioration in mental abi l ities can be associated with sudden life changes such 

as hospitalisation. For instance, the idea that Alzheimer' s disease is inevitably progressive 

is challenged by evidence that cessation in deterioration and even some degree of 

' ' ' rementing' or recovery of powers that were lost" (Kitwood, 1 993 ,  p. 1 50), has been 

noted in stable and enriched living environments (Kitwood, 1 993 ,  Kitwood & Bredin, 

1 992) .  

Kitwood's ideas have been critiqued in nursing literature. Adams ( 1 996) chal lenges the 

research methods used by Kitwood to develop the psychobiographies used as the basis 

for his ideas about the role critical life events and wider societal forces play in the 

development of dementing i l lnesses. These accounts have been developed from 

interviews with family members, and are based on an underlying, but contestable, 

assumption that these caregivers have provided an account that would be congruent with 

the person with dementia 's  account . Furthermore, Adam makes the point that only one 

biography has been published and that, in seventeen out of the forty-four family 
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caregivers interviewed, no life event was identified as a precipitant of a dementing i l lness. 

Woodrow ( 1 998b) has also critiqued the applicabil ity of Kitwood ' s  ideas in nursing 

practice from a resource perspective. He argues that to implement these ideas would 

require intensive staffing, ranging from a ratio of one nurse to four patients, to one to 

two, if the people requiring care were highly dependent. This author comments that "l ike 

other health care professionals nurses often face a stark choice between developing 

professional values for the benefit of each individual, or fol lowing potentially cheaper 

and less humane behaviouristic models" (Wood row, 1 998, p. 1 33 1 ) . 

However, I believe that nurses could useful ly adopt Kitwood ' s  critique of the 

construction of knowledge around dementing i l lnesses. The current l imited contribution 

of medical knowledge to nursing discourse provides the space to construct accounts of 

Alzheimer' s disease within the discipl ine of nursing that are very different from current 

representations. Medical knowledge could be repositioned as complementary rather than 

dominant in nursing accounts with the experiences of people with dementia, and with the 

concerns of nurses and families taking central place. Such accounts would be invaluable 

in informing and shaping practitioners' everyday practices in the privileging of the needs 

and desires of people with dementia and their famil ies, rather than primarily attending to 

the microscopically focused accounts of pathological deficiency.  

"Apocalyptic demography" 

The prominent citation of varying prevalence rates for dementing i l lnesses in nursmg 

texts draws attention to another problematic representational issue. There is agreement 

that the prevalence of dementing i l lnesses increases with age but the statistics quoted for 

over eighty-five years of age varies considerably in nursing l iterature. For instance, 

Davies ( 1 99 1 )  cites a fifteen percent prevalence rate; Birchenall and Streight ( 1 993)  

twenty percent; Mi l ler ( 1 995)  twenty-five percent; Stockton and Burke ( 1 997) and 

Johnson and Johnson ( 1 995) forty-seven point two percent. A wider reading of medical 

l i terature reveals that the methodological issues affecting the reliab i lity of the 

epidemiological studies are not surfaced in nursing texts. Larson ( 1 993)  comments on 

the range of prevalence rates reported in  epidemiological studies, and attributes the wide 

variance to factors such as a lack of common definitions and methods, and the problems 

of distinguishing dementia from the changes due to ageing. For instance, the commonly 
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cited prevalence of forty-seven point two percent in over eighty-five year old people is 

derived from a study by Evans et al . ( 1 989) that has been critiqued by Larson ( 1 989) as 

possibly over-diagnosing dementia in the research population because of research design 

issues in the linkage of cognitive impairments with social and occupational functioning, 

and the lack of histological confirmation of a dementing il lness . 

Despite the above examples of critique in relation to the validity of some of the 

commonly cited prevalence rates of dementing il lnesses, the most dramatic prevalence 

statistics continue to be used in professional literature . One explanation for this practice 

is that the prevalence of dementing i l lnesses is a critical component of the argument 

portraying dementia as a major health issue, with high health care costs requiring 

increased health service and research funding. This selective use of prevalence statistics 

for dementing il lnesses is  not confined to nursing writers . The following quote is  from a 

report to the American Congress from the Advisory Panel on Alzheimer' s  Disease, a 

group of mainly health professionals formed to advise the United States Department of 

Health and Human Services and the Congress on the priorities for Alzheimer ' s  disease 

research. 

There now is reasonable agreement that the prevalence of dementia doubles 
with every 5 -year increase in the age of subjects between 65 and 8 5  years old 
and appears to be present in more than 40 percent of people aged 85  and 
older. (Advisory Panel on Alzheimer' s Disease, 1 995 ,  p .25)  

The panel members cited two sources, Larson, Kukull, and Katzman ( 1 992) and Larson 

1 993 ), as support for the above statement, but a close reading of these articles provides 

l ittle evidence to back the panel ' s  claim that forty percent or more of people aged eighty

five and older have dementia. Both Larson et al . ( 1 992), and Larson ( 1 993)  comment on 

the very wide range of prevalence rates from twelve point six to forty-seven point two 

percent reported in various epidemiological studies for over eighty-five year old people. 

Larson ( 1 993)  discussed the results from a Swedish study (Skoog, Nilsson, Palmertz, 

Andreasson, & Svanborg, 1 993 ) which investigated the causes and severity of dementia 

in a group of over eight-five year old people. The prevalence rate of dementia in this 

group of four hundred and ninety-four people was twenty-nine point eight · percent. 

Larson et al . ( 1 992) reviewed key studies estimating prevalence rates and concluded that 
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the reported prevalence of twelve point six percent in over eighty-five year old people in 

a study by Kokmen, Beard, Offord, and Kurland ( 1 989) marked the lowest estimate of 

prevalence, while the study by Evans et al . ( 1 989) of forty-seven point two percent 

marks the highest estimate in studies carried out in the United States. 

The Advisory Panel on Alzheimer' s Disease ( 1 995)  use of Larson, Kukull, and 

Katzman' s  ( 1 992) and Larson' s ( 1 993 ) articles to support claims of the prevalence of 

dementing il lnesses as being over forty percent of people over eighty-five is  even more 

puzzling given that Larson was a member of this panel . Furthermore this claim is 

perpetuated in 1 999 in the American National Institute of Aging and the National 

Institutes of Health' s  progress report on Alzheimer' s diseases. An unsupported statement 

is made that "some studies show that nearly half of all people age 8 5  and older have 

some form of dementia" (National Institute of Aging & National Institutes of Health, 

1 999, p. 3 ) .  This problematic and biased use of research findings de-stabilises the notion 

that biomedical discourse represents one factual and immutable reality based on systemic 

investigation according to scientific principles. It emphasises the ongoing practices and 

power in disciplinary constructions of knowledge and, as demonstrated by the above use 

of equivocal statistical information, the selective use of research findings to present 

representations that serve particular purposes. As Shildrick ( 1 997, p. 1 0) argues: 

. . .  once ' real ' material entities as well as linguistic concepts are understood to 
be discursive constructions, then the practices of medicine and health care 
must necessarily be seen in a different l ight . It is not just that the concepts 
around the body, such as notions of health and disease, able-bodies and 
disabled, and so on become problematic, but that biomedicine may be 
concerned as much with constituting the body as with restoring it. 

The emotive rhetoric employed in literature about dementia has subtle but influential 

effects on the representation of people with dementing il lnesses when they are described 

as a current and future social problem in terms of cost and care. The depictions of 

dementing il lness, and particularly Alzheimer' s disease, as constituting a future epidemic 

is a particularly well used but inaccurate rhetorical device 



With the increases in l ife expectancy and the number of baby boomers who 
will be reaching senior citizen status, the incidence of Alzheimer 's  may reach 
epidemic proportions in the 2 1  st century . It is estimated that the disease now 
costs Americans $80 bill ion per year. (Birchennall & Steight, 1 993 ,  p. 253 )  

With the global population ageing "we have an imminent worldwide 
epidemic", warned Edward Truschke, president of the Alzheimer' s  
Association. " I f  we don't find a cure . . .  more than 22  million people will have 
this disease in 25 years" . (Neergaard, 2000, p. 7) 
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Epidemics are defined in epidemiological terms as when the number of cases of a disease 

increase "greatly over the expected or normal levels" (Torrence, 1 997, p. 44) . The term 

epidemic conjures up frightening visions which suggest the "potential for sudden, 

exponential spread, for societal disorder, the need for harsh and decisive measures to be 

taken to keep the disease in check" (Lupton, 1 995 ,  p. 65) .  I ndeed, the numbers of people 

with dementing il lnesses will increase in the future due to a combination of factors such 

as increasing longevity, and the ageing of the significantly large generation of people 

born after the Second World War. This increase in cases of dementing illnesses is 

expected and the use of the term epidemic, while certainly attracting attention, i s  hardly 

warranted on epidemiological grounds. 

Binny and Swan ( 1 99 1 )  suggest that the development of the industry around Alzheimer' s 

disease is a product of capitalism, where the needs of elderly people are transformed into 

commodities suitable for capital investment. The use of worst possible case stat ist ical 

scenarios, in language that evokes images of future crisis in the construction of 

Alzheimer' s disease, is a strategy for generating capital investment in research and health 

services. However, a construction of an illness is created that defines ageing as a 

problem, where interventions are individually focused, and where the medical quest for a 

cure is paramount, with the associated heavy investment in funding, possibly to the 

detriment of other ageing issues. 

The biomedicalization of mental health problems has diverted a majority of 
attention and funds to biomedical Alzheimer' s  disease research . . .  and sapped 
resources from service provision and non-Alzheimer 's  problems. (Binney & 
Swan, 1 99 1 ,  p. 1 76) 
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Robertson ( 1 99 1 )  aptly cal ls the predictions of a greatly increasing demand on society as 

a result of increasing numbers of ageing people, "apocalyptic demography" (p. 1 3 5) .  She 

argues that ageing is constructed as a problem, associated with decline, interpreted from 

a medical perspective as essentially individual and pathological, to be treated with the 

aim of seeking a cure. 

The implications of using dramatic statistics need to be surfaced in the nursing li terature. 

As a result of giving such weight to biomedical constructions of dementia, nursing texts 

create a picture of biomedical certainty They, therefore, suppress the considerable 

methodological problems underpinning such representations of dementing i l lnesses. 

Bleak biomedical predictions of an unsustainable future may be useful in the quest for 

more research funding but it is possible that the current needs of people with dementia 

could be compromised by a funding emphasis on biomedical research. Undoubtedly, 

health professionals are well meaning in their agenda of raising public and other health 

professionals' awareness of dementing i l lnesses in order to improve care, but their 

strategies may well have unintended future consequences in the creation of ominous 

scenarios. As Foucault ( 1 983c) argues, it is not that "everything is  bad, but that 

everything is  dangerous" (p. 23 1 ) . For instance, the following quote could be read from a 

eugenics perspective, a perspective that was in vogue just fifty years ago in Nazi 

Germany, where euthanasia was seen as appropriate for the good of the greater society. 

The impact of AD and other dementing disorders now is well recognised. 
The toll is  exacted not only from patients and their families, but also from the 
general population .  The cost imposed on our society by these dementias now 
is estimated to be 1 00 bi l l ion dollars a year. This terrible drain in society and 
associated costs will continue to increase as the population ages. The panel 
reemphasizes the unique advantages of a scientific solution [italics added] to 
reduce the oppressive financial and human burden imposed by AD and other 
dementias. (Advisory Panel on Alzheimer' s Disease, 1 995 ,  p. 27) 

Stages of Alzheimer's disease 

Nursing texts often adopt a stage model to describe the progressIon of Alzheimer' s 

disease. Stage models are generally used in medicine to describe pathological changes, 

such as the clinical staging classification of Hodgkin' s disease (Xistris & Hogan, 1 988) 

where lymph node involvement is  used to indicate disease progression. The use of stages 
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to describe the progression of a chronic il lness by functional loss appears to be unique to 

AJzheimer ' s  disease. It i s  justified by reasons such as enabling planning for future care

giving needs, measuring of the effectiveness of experimental interventions, and creating 

criteria for eligibility for specific services (Mace, 1 987) .  

The initial three stage description of Alzheimer's disease by Sjogren in 1 952  (Mace, 

1 987) marks the progression of the disease through the first stage of initial memory loss; 

the second stage of impairment of language, motor abi l ity and object recognition; and the 

terminal third stage distinguished by incontinence, immobility and loss of language. A 

later, more detailed stage model was developed by Reisberg, Ferris, De Leon, and Crook 

( 1 982) who described the progression of AJzheimer' s disease by funct ional 

manifestations grouped in seven stages. The subtle transition from normality to being 

categorised as abnormal are highlighted in this model, in which the diagnosis for the first 

stage of Alzheimer's disease is that of a normal adult where no memory loss is apparent, 

and the second stage, where there is some evidence of forgetfulness, is diagnosed as 

normal older adult. While presumably the authors did not intend to classify all adult 

human beings in one of these stages of AJzheimer' s  disease, their classificatory work 

allows for such a reading and points to the ultimate medicalisation of the whole ageing 

population. The following subsequent five stages in this model are marked by decreasing 

abil ity to carry out activities of daily l iving. This inabil ity is initially apparent in  

individuals' gradual loss  of the complex skills required to manage in  social and 

employment settings, and it progresses to a complete loss of abil ity to carry out normal 

act ivities of daily living by stage seven. 

Nursing texts have not uniformly adopted one particular stage model. Instead, they 

reflect the variation apparent in other l iterature. For example, Johnson and Johnson 

( \ 995)  and Needham ( 1 993 ) refer to three stages; Birchenall and Streight, ( 1 993)  and 

Eliopou\os ( 1 997) to four stages; and Davies ( 1 99 1 )  and Miller ( 1 995)  to seven stages. 

This variation indicates a contradiction, in both the medical and nursing literatures, in the 

representation of Alzheimer's disease as having a predictable progression, especially as 

these same nursing texts also comment on individual variabi lity in the course of the 

disease. 



The rate at which the patient progresses from stage to stage is highly 
individualized . (Birchenall & Streight, 1 993 ,  p. 254) 
Studies emphasize that there is very wide individual variability in the rate of 
progression. (Miller, 1 995,  p .  472) 

There is no "typical" person with dementia .  (Johnson & Johnson, 1 995, 
p . 493)  
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Gubrium ( 1 986 & 1 987) has explored this contradiction in the social construction of 

Alzheimer' s disease, drawing attention to how it is simultaneously portrayed as having a 

predictable developmental progress as well as being described as diverse in individual 

manifestations. 

The content analysis of disease literature and the field data indicate that, 
while Alzheimer's is developmentally represented, at the same time, it is  
admittedly idiosyncratic and without "rhyme or reason" . As far as timing is  
concerned, although there is ,  say, progressive decline in the patient ' s  
cognition that can be  described as stage-like and finally terminal, it i s  also 
said that there is remarkable variation. (Gubrium, 1 987, p. 1 0) 

Gubrium ( 1 987) argues that this elaborate development of stages to describe the course 

of Alzheimer' s  disease perform an ameliorative function, in that they attempt to create 

the impression of order and predictability, at least from the caregivers' perspective. In 

contrast, when the stresses created by the disease are foregrounded, the highly 

individualised nature of the effects of Alzheimer 's  disease, and the unpredictabi lity of the 

expression of the i l lness on the human body, are emphasised . There are, however, 

alternative discursive strategies for discussing the progression of Alzheimer 's  disease. 

Stockton and Burke ( 1 997) foreground the heterogeneity of dementing i l lnesses, as well 

as variations in progression and effects of biological changes from individual to 

individual, in their account. They therefore avoid the use of a predictive and normative 

model of the progression of Alzheimer' s disease while sti l l  providing a description of the 

range of effects, and the progression of dementing i l lnesses. 

Is there any-body there? The experience of the person with 
dementia 

In the previous section I have drawn attention to problematic aspects of textual 

representations of dementing i l lnesses in nursing literature. Nurse authors' uncritical 
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appropriation of biomedical literature has resulted in the exclusion of the debates that 

permeate this field of knowledge, the simultaneous reification of the dominance of the 

biomedical discourse in this area of health care, and the presentation of a highly 

contestable epistemological certainty. 

In this section of the chapter I attend to a further area of knowledge suppressed by 

biomedical representations, that of the experiences of people with dementia. S ince the 

late 1 980s there has been growing comment about the general omission of the 

experiences of people with dementia in the body of research about dementia care (Acton, 

Mayhew, Hopkins, & Yauk, 1 999; Clarke, 1 999a; Cotrell & Schulz, 1 993 ;  F oley, 1 992; 

Froggett, 1 988 ;  Goldsmith, 1 996; Keady & Nolan, 1 995a, 1 995b, 1 997; Kitwood, 1 993 ; 

Silverman & McAllister, 1 995) .  Keady ( 1 994, p .  1 098) used Ronald Reagan' s  press 

announcement about his experience of the early stages of Alzheimer 's  to highlight the 

absence of the experience of the person with dementia in nursing texts. 

A major challenge for nursing and dementia care in the next decade is not 
only to listen to the voices of early sufferers, but also to overcome our own 
fears, respond to the views of others and create a dynamic base to practice. 

The experience of family caregivers features prominently in nursing literature (see for 

example Bonnel, 1 996; Clarke, 1 999b;  Le Navenec & Vonhof, 1 996; Kelley, Swanson, 

Maas, & Tripp-Riemer, 1 999; McCarty, 1 996; Suwa-Kobayashi, Yuasa, & Noguchi, 

1 995 ;  Wuest, Ericson, & Stern, 1 994) . However, the needs of the person with dementia 

can become subsumed within the communicable experiences, knowledge and needs of 

caregivers. The current emphasis on the experiences and needs of family caregivers is 

further il lustrated by recently published priorities for dementia research in New Zealand 

where it is suggested that "projects about service provision and stress levels in carers 

should be regarded with equal importance to those in other areas of medicine that have a 

higher public profile" (Sainsbury et al . ,  1 997, p .  40) .  No mention is made of the 

interpretations, experiences and strategies of people with dementia in the thirteen 

research priorities in this document The interests of caregivers appear to be the major 

focus in dementia care, in contrast to other areas of disabi lity and chronic i l lness where 

the perspective of the person being cared for is central to all discussion.  
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There are several explanations for the exclusion of the knowledge of people with 

dementia in professional discourses . First, it i s  argued that the interest in family 

caregiving in the last three decades and, in particular, the burdensome aspects of care, 

has shifted the focus of research studies away from the person with dementia, 

marginalising them, albeit unintentionally (Froggett, 1 988 ;  Kitwood, 1 993) .  Second, 

there is an assumption that the diagnosis of a dementing il lness is synonymous with a 

lack of insight into the impact of dementia on the meaning and experiences of l ife 

(Goldsmith, 1 996). The third possible explanation i s  that the ethical aspects of 

conducting research are chal lenging in terms of informed consent and communication 

issues (Cotrell & Schulz, 1 993 ; Froggett, 1 988) .  Finally, Kitwood ( 1 993, p. 1 54- 1 55 )  

argues that the exclusion o f  the dementing person can be partially attributed t o  issues of 

power and control by professional groups such as psychiatrists, but the invisibil ity of the 

person with dementia  i s  also attributed to anxiety, a discourse being created by health 

professionals that 

. . .  systematically defends its participants from psychological threat ; and 
practices develop which are in harmony with the discourse. In the cases of 
dementia the threats principally concern dependency, frailty, loneliness, 
abandonment, madness, dying and death. In this general area l ie some of the 
darkest fears that confront the human race. It is  not surprising that an 
apparently coherent cluster of discourses has developed around dementia, in 
such a way as not to engage with these things at all .  

Communicating the experiences of people with dementia may seem an  impossible dream. 

Communication barriers are an inescapable reality that creates and shapes nursing 

practices in caring for people with dementia. Yet the ability to communicate i s  not 

automatically lost with the first organic changes within the brain .  As early as 1 986, 

Cohen and Eisdorfer argued that people with dementia had a significant contribution to 

make to the knowledge about dementing i l lness and included their reflections in a book 

written for family caregivers. Two later individual accounts by people with Alzheimer's 

disease, Robert Davis ( 1 989) and Diana McGowin ( 1 994) also challenged the notion that 

they have no insight into their condition . The desire for inclusion and support resonates 

through these accounts. At the time of her diagnosis of Alzheimer 's  d isease McGowin 

( 1 994, p. 66) wrote: 



What I wanted, no, what I needed, was someone to assure me that no matter 
what my future held, they would stand beside me, fight my battles with me. 
Or if need be, for me. I wanted assurance from someone that 1 would not be 
abandoned to shrivel away They would give me encouragement, love, moral 
support, and if necessary, take care of me. 
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John Thomas (cited in Cohen & Eisdorfer, 1 986, p. 2 1 ), who also had Alzheimer ' s  

disease wrote in h i s  journal : 

1 am hungry for the life that is being taken away from me. I am a human 
being. I still exist I have a family. I hunger for friendship, happiness, and the 
touch of a loved hand . What I ask for is  that what is left of my life shall have 
some meaning. Give me something to die for I  Help me be strong and free 
until my self no longer exists .  

These texts provide essential knowledge for the development of appropriate professional 

support as well as informing other people with dementing il lnesses and their families. 

Their stories challenge comfortable assumptions that research seeking the perceptions of 

people with dementia is intellectually unproductive or ethically dubious. The small 

amount of published work in this area provides valuable insights into the stresses for 

people who are l iving with memory loss For instance, health professionals need to be 

aware of the profound impact of a diagnosis of a dementing i l lness on the person ' s self

identity. I n  Burgener and Dickerson-Putman' s ( 1 999) study people with a recent 

diagnosis of dementia used words such as stupid or jorgetfi" after diagnosis when 

describing themselves, rather than referring to their previous or present roles and their 

personal current abilities. McGowin ( 1 994) wrote, "I could not bring myself to confide in 

my children . I ntellectually, I knew my condition was not cause for shame, yet 

emotionally I felt ashamed . I was losing my intell igence, losing my memory, and my 

directional system was really shot to hades" (p 65) .  Consequent failure or mistakes in 

everyday activities or in assessment processes after diagnosis have much more severe 

consequences associated with the imposition of more l imits on every day activities. Davis 

( 1 989) wrote "1 live with the imminent dread that one mistake in my daily life wil l  mean 

another freedom will be taken from me. Each freedom taken places me in a smaller 

playpen with a tighter ritual to maintain myself' (p. 9 1 ) . I ssues about how much the 

person is told about their health or assessment processes have also been raised . "I wanted 

to have more say and information on what was happening to me. I felt a l ittle used to tell 
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you the truth" (Person with a recent diagnosis of dementia, cited in Keady & Bender, 

1 998, p . 1 4 1 ) . 

As I have discussed earlier in this chapter memory loss is constructed as the critical 

feature o( dementing il lnesses (Berrios, 1 990a). Initially, recent memories and immediate 

recall are the most compromised . There are also increasing problems with transferring 

new information into more long-term memory and the use of reminder cues, according to 

Welsh-Bohmer and Morgenlander ( 1 999), do not substantially compensate for memory 

deficits. However health professionals need to be aware of how people compensate for 

memory loss so as to avoid undermining coping strategies. I n  Keady and Nolan ' s  ( 1 995a, 

1 995b) research, people in the very early stage of dementing i l lness actively worked to 

adapt to memory loss by using memory aids and taking up cognitively demanding 

exercises such as crosswords. Some people covered up memory lapses by taking notes or 

by withdrawing from socially stressful occasions. These strategies were associated with a 

sense of personal achievement. However, they have reported that maintaining an image 

of normality progressively became more difficult and exhausting. The eventual disclosure 

of problems to other family members was associated with a relief in dropping any 

pretence of normality but also surfaced fears about future prospects. All participants in 

this study believed that establ ishing and maintaining a daily routine was essential for 

adaptation to memory loss. Little professional help was available for these people in  the 

early stages of a dementing i l lness but they would have appreciated someone outside of 

their immediate social circle to talk to about their feelings. 

There is  evidence of an increasing nursmg interest m the expenence of people with 

dementia in the last four years, reflected in the research by Acton et aI . ( 1 999) and 

Burgener and Dickerson-Putman ( 1 999). One nurse researcher in particular has, alone or 

as a co-author, published several research studies exploring the experiences of people 

with dementia. Although these publications are based on one set of data, eleven 

interviews of ten people in the early stages of dementing i l lnesses (Keady, 1 997; Keady 

& Bender, 1 998 ;  Keady & Gilliard, 1 999; Keady & Nolan, 1 995a,b;  Keady, Nolan, & 
Gilliard; 1 995 ), this work makes a valuable contribution to developing a greater 

understanding of the coping strategies of people in the early stages of dementing i l lness. 
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I t  should be noted, however, that the number of publications i s  not indicative of an 

extensive group of participants 

In general, research in this area is  minimal and at a beginning stage. Some studies are 

very smal l in scale, with several based on four or less participants with dementing 

il lnesses (Froggatt, 1 988 ;  Foley, 1 992; Proctor, 1 998) .  In other studies, while the 

purpose of the work is ostensibly to communicate that people with dementia have 

worthwhile knowledge to contribute, their voice is subsumed in discussion about broader 

societal concerns. For instance, although Froggatt ( 1 988) interviewed three women with 

early Alzheimer' s  disease, their views are presented very briefly in a discussion 

predominantly focused on broader philosophical and ethical concerns. Similarly, Foley 

( 1 992) presented a case presentation of one man who had Alzheimer 's  disease for five 

years but the article concentrated on the ethical debate about insight and dementing 

il lnesses. In the preface to Goldsmith' s  ( 1 996) study, Marshall ( 1 996) writes that the 

study was predicated and funded on the claim that "in order to improve services for 

people with dementia and to make them more responsible to their individual wishes, it is  

necessary first to accept that people with dementia have a voice that is  worth listening to,  

second to facil itate the use of it and third to hear i t" (p .  ix) . Somewhat incongruously, 

however, while Goldsmith refers to six in-depth interviews with people with dementia 

and twelve less formal interviews, the voices of these people are not foregrounded in his 

d iscussion. Rather, the text focuses on the care providers' and caregivers ' views about 

communication, along with the ideas that emerged from the author's extensive literature 

review. ' While the positioning of people with dementia is commented on in terms of lack 

of voice and power, paradoxically, dominant representations of the person with dementia 

as the voiceless other are also simultaneously reified . 

Compounding this lacuna in knowledge is the absence of accounts of the phenomenon of 

experiencing cognitive changes and memory loss from groups ascribing to diverse 

worldviews. Their knowledge is excluded, by virtue of being unsought, from the formally 

circulated discip linary discourses. These knowledge gaps draw attention to the culturally 

specific nature of the concept of dementia, a construct of allopathic medicine developed 

from European and Anglo-American epistemological worldviews. Major gaps in 

knowledge about different cultural representations of the experience of memory loss and 
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cognitive changes are not confined to the discipline of medicine. Marshall ( 1 997) 

comments in the introduction to a multi-disciplinary text on the state of the art of 

dementia care that the British authors contributing to the book neglect cultural aspects of 

care. Discussion about the influence of cultural factors in relation to dementing il lnesses 

is also minimally addressed in nursing literature . Garratt and Hamilton-Smith' s  ( 1 995) 

text is exceptional in  exploring how cultural background can shape individual responses 

to a dementing illness. Practice examples are used throughout the book to il lustrate 

differences in behaviour and responses from people with dementia from a number of 

ethnic communities. 

Unsurprisingly, given the general absence of cultural perspectives in Engl ish language 

literature, an extensive search of New Zealand l iterature also indicates that there is little 

published in relation to Maori representations and issues in relation to dementing 

il lnesses. 7 The national guidelines for the support and management of people with 

dementia does include a short section titled Cultural Issues in the Support and 

Management of Miiori with Dementia (Sainsbury et aI . ,  1 997, p . 3 8-39). This document, 

however, highlights the significant representational issues, of which the authors appear 

unaware of, that are involved in conveying diverse cultural perspectives. For instance, 

the title of the section is firmly positioned within biomedical discourse with the inclusion 

of the word management and the ensuing connotations of control and supervision. The 

authors commence the discussion with the following statement : 

7 The absence of Maori cultural perspectives in relation to dementia  can also be explained by marked 
i ncqual i t ics in health status between Maori pcople and those of European descent and significant 
diffcrences in life cxpcctancics. This issue is highlightcd by the diiTerences i n  categorisation of old age 
i n  thc Ministry of Hcalth report on "Thc Health and Wel lbcing of Older People and Kaumatua : The 
Public Health Issues"(Ministry of Hcalth, 1 997) .  In this document non-Maori are categorised as older 
people agcd sixt)'-fivc or older for thc rcasons that this age is an international benchmark and the age of 
ent i t lcment for a ret i rcment incomc in  New Zealand. But an exception i s  made for Maori and the term 
kaul11atua or oldcr adult is uscd to refcr to Maori agcd fifts-five years or over. The rationale for this is 
that Maori currently st i l l  ha vc a shortcr l ife expectancy (scvcn years less for Maori born in 1 996 
comparcd to thc total population [ Statist ics Ne\\' Zealand, 1 998b D, and age-related disabil i t ies are 
cncountercd at a youngcr agc than among New Zealanders of European descent. Interestingly, this 
rat ionalc is not translatcd i nto cligibil ity for a retirement income at a younger age than non-Maori . 
Currcntly n inet),-five pcrccnt of older pcoplc (thc agc group in which dementing i l lnesses are most 
common) in Ne\\' Zcaland arc of European descent (Stat ist ics New Zealand, 1 998a) al though Maori were 
fiftecn point onc pcrccnt of the total populat ion in 1 996 (Sta tistics New Zealand, 1 998b). The higher 
prevalcnce of dement ing i l l nesses in non-Maori populat ions, as compared to Maori, could wel l  be 
intcrprctcd, i n  terms of power relations, as an indicator of unequal access to the social-economic 
rcsources i nfluencing overal l  l i fc expectancy, given that the risks of developing a dementing il lness rise 
substantially with advanced ageing. 



Among people with traditional Maori values, there is a high level of tolerance 
for the changes in the behaviour of their older person or kaumatua. A person 
who is dementing wi11 maintain their mana (status) if they sti11 perform we[ [
learned functions of tikanga Maori . In  such situations behaviour changes and 
difficulties with short-term memory or adapting to new or unusual situations, 
may be seen as less problematic, and the whanau may delay seeking help. 
(Sainsbury et aI . ,  1 997, p .  3 8 )  
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This particular representation has overtones of romanticism in implying the existence of 

enduring, static, cultural traditions. Durie ( 1 998) chal lenges the notion that there is some 

generic Maori reality and stresses that "Maori l ive in diverse cultural worlds. There is  no 

one reality nor is there any longer a single definition that wi[[ encompass the range of 

Maori lifestyles" (p. 2 1 5 ) .  Chater ( 1 996) cautions about the tendency to develop 

homogenised accounts that mask diverse representations and positions within particular 

groups, and argues that "homogeneity lends itself to essential ism, which represents ' the 

community' as sealed, static, integrated, and enduring" (p. 8 1 ) . This statement, stressing 

the partiality of a[[ accounts and the heterogeneous nature of peoples' experiences, is 

applicable to the overall representational issues in developing accounts of the experiences 

of people with dementing illnesses. However, while noting the limitations of all 

representations, i t  can be argued that the accounts of people with dementia have certainly 

as much validity as biomedical knowledge and family contributions in terms of 

developing nursing care, and could be incorporated into nursing texts. After all, as 

Kitwood ( 1 993)  suggests, understanding the experience of dementia - the loss in mental 

capacity, the capacity to form meaningful actions and the loss of agency to act upon the 

world - is critical in developing new interpretations of dementia that could potentially 

widen the limits of present day interventions. 

S ummary 

This discussion has focused on the biomedical account of dementia disease as well as the 

contemporary debates chal lenging that representation. I argued that dementia is  not the 

description of some pre-determined biological phenomenon but a powerful disciplinary 

construction informed by a specific  hi storical and cultural perspective, a construction that 

has major policy implications and ramifications for the representations of dementing 

i l lnesses in disciplines such as nursing. Disciplinary constructions of knowledge can never 
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offer a full account of the phenomena under investigation. But, current nursing accounts 

actively suppress l imitations in biomedical knowledge, while at the same time asserting 

the authority and val idity of knowledge developed within medicine. Moreover, these 

accounts also suppress the knowledge of those currently marginalised in dominant 

discourses, the objects of study themselves, the people with dementia. Nurses'  texts 

could be rewritten in such a manner as to foreground the current absences in 

conventional representations by including the diverse knowledge circulating in the field, 

rather than just a smal l part of that knowledge. Exploring how dementia has been socially 

constructed, and the consequences of that construction, is an important step in the 

critique and development of nursing practices. Ultimately this exploration can create 

possibilities for developing new representations of both the people with dementia, and of 

nursmg care. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

Re-viewing Nursing Literature 

I ntroduction 
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In the previous chapter I argued that nursing knowledge is substantial ly informed by the 

biomedical construction of the concept of dementia. However, the nursing l iterature 

special i s ing in dementia care also surfaces the i ssues of nursing practice, a quite 

separate sphere from that of medicine. In  this chapter the major themes evident in  

nursing literature are discussed, as  well as nursing practices and caregiving di lemmas in  

the context of caring for people with dementia. Given the extensive writing in this field, 

the l iterature reviewed in this chapter is by no means exhaustive. Texts have been 

selected as being representative of particular areas of interest, or as i l lustrat ing 

contradictions, gaps and shifts in  a nursing discourse. 

The di scussion in this chapter will firstly be concerned with nurses' representation of 

part icular behaviours of people with dementia as being problematic. My di scussion 

foregrounds the tensions between the person with dementia 's  contradictory positioning 

as an adult with the associated rights of autonomy in Western society in  conjunction 

with the need, at times, for protection from self  harm . Foucau lt ' s  theori sing about 

relations of power and force provides a useful analytic approach to tease out the 

impl ications of nurses' representations and practices in this context. The next section 

focuses on the practice of assessment . Assessment can be interpreted as a technique of 

discipl inary power simi lar in intent and impl icat ions as the discipl inary technique of the 

examinat ion di scussed in chapter two. The third section of this chapter compares and 

contrasts the varying approaches to communication di scussed in the nursing l iterature. I 

foreground the shift in nursing di scourse from control l ing forms of communicat ion to 
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acceptance of the val id ity of communication attempts by the person with dementia. The 

next section focuses on the discussion about nursing relationships with people who have 

a dementing i l l ness. Final l y, some of the vi sual images used to represent people with 

dementia in  the l iterature are discussed in order to emphasise the partial nature of all 

representations. 

The representation of behaviour as problematic 

Numerous nursing texts construct certain behaviours associated with dementia as 

problematic and unpredictable (recent examples include Beck & Vogelpohl ,  1 999; 

Maxfleld, Lewis, & Cannon, 1 996; Vol len, 1 996; Wi lkinson, 1 999) . The behaviours of 

the person with dementia that are represented as caregiving problems are labeled as 

difficult (Knapp & Shaid, 1 99 1 ), disruptive (Nelson, 1 995) and aggressive or assaultive 

(Beck, Robinson, & Baldwin, 1 992; Wilk inson, \ 999) . These behaviours are defined as 

having the potential to impact on the safety of the person with dementia and other 

people, to be social ly  unacceptable and stressful ,  and frustrating or frightening to the 

person exhibit ing them and other people (Beck & Shue, 1 994) . These descriptive terms 

al so impl icitly suggest agency, that the person with dementia intentional ly  and 

purposeful ly  challenges nurses' actions. 

These descriptions of the behaviours of the person with dementia give the impression of 

an unpred ictab le  and unruly body in  contrast with modern conceptual isations of the 

subject . Lupton ( 1 995)  suggests that the modern era privileges a certain kind of 

subjectivity, one that is  d istingl l i shed by beliefs that appearance and behaviour are 

reflective of disposition, an interest in the personal conduct of oneself and others 

socia l ly, and an emphasi s  on individual i sm and independence from others . The 

"civ i l ized body is control led, rational ized and individual ized, subject to the conscious 

restraint of impul ses, bodily processes, urges and desires" (Lupton, 1 995, p. 8) .  

Dement ing i l l nesses impact on the i ndividual subject ' s  abi l ities to produce the publ i c  

body deemed appropriate in this particular time. I n  contrast to  the ideal of  the civilized 

body, people with dementia are not always able  to control and inhibit body functions, 

and urges and desires may wel l  be spontaneously expressed rather than suppressed. 

The nursing literature identifies a number of techniques to manage the behaviours of 

people with dementia. Behavioural strategies include calming activities, consistent 
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routines, and positive social interaction. Other approaches include environmental 

modifications, group programs that include exercise to music, social interaction such as 

touch, and psycho-social activities such as pet therapy and the use of stimulus objects 

such as toys (Beck & Shue, 1 994) These strategies for managing di sruptive behaviour 

focus on intervention at the individual level and, in particular, attempt to increase social 

interaction and d iversion. However, behaviours constructed as nursing problems are sti l l  

attributed to disease processes and labeled as agitation, wandering and aggression rather 

than other possibi l ities such as anxiety, fear and frustration. McGregor and Bell ( 1 993 ,  

p .  3 0) note that : 

The experience of most people with dementia i s  one of unremitting and 
unrelent ing fai lure. This is especial ly  true for those l iving in long-term care 
within a mixed group of people who are intellectual ly  intact but physical l y  
frai l .  Those who have dementia can rarely compete with other residents i n  
daily l iving ski l l s  without appearing clumsy, stupid and undignified .  

Represent ing people with dementia as acting in ways that mean they become problems 

to be managed, rather than those actions being indicative of psychological needs that 

require attention can l imit nursing interventions to controll i ng responses. For instance, 

research exploring current intervent ions for di sruptive behaviour emphasised 

survei l l ance in recognising and documenting behaviour and the development of context 

specific interventions as well developing good communication processes between team 

members (Bair, Toth, Johnson, Rosenberg, & Hurdle, 1 999). Organisational issues that 

influence the abi l ity of nurses to adapt to individual needs, such as i nfl exib le hospital 

routines, functional institutional environments, minimal education in the requirements 

of people with dementia, and a heavy nursing workload, were not addressed from this 

perspective focusing on the patients with individual behavioural problems. 

Furthermore, the existence of relations of force between nurses and people with 

dementia in the exertion of techniques to control and curtail the behaviours of people 

with dementia that are deemed problematic by nurses, emerges in the di scussion i n  

nursing literature o n  the use of restraints. There i s  a significant amount o f  writing over 

the l ast decade arguing against the use of chemical and physical restraints (see for 

example Blakeslee, Goldman, Papougenis, & Torel l ,  1 99 1 ;  Brower, 1 99 1 ;  Evans & 

Strumpf, 1 990; Evans, 1 993 ; Gold, 1 992; Matthiesen, Lamb, McCann, Holl i nger-Smith, 
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& Walton, 1 996; McHutchion & Morse, 1 989; M iddleton, Keene, Johnson, Elkins, & 

Lee, 1 999; Sull ivan-Marx, 1 995) . Yet the ongoing nature of this d iscussion and the 

findings of studies such as Retsas ( 1 997), where twenty-six percent of nursing home 

residents had been restrained, suggest the ongoing use of restraints regardless of the 

arguments against their val id i ty. As Sul l ivan-Marx ( 1 996, p . 7) states : 

Nurses' concerns for safety and control of behaviour form a foundation of 
bel ief for restraint use that stands in  contrast to the efficacy and ethical 
arguments against such use. 

However, the discursive construction of certain behaviours as problems to be managed, 

and which, by association, constructs the person with dement ia  as an object subject to 

techniques of control, is being chal lenged . For instance, Gibson ( 1 997) and Potts, 

Richie, and Kaas ( 1 996) discrim inate between patients' aggressive behaviours and their 

resistance to care. Gibson ( 1 997) states that, generally, there is no dist inction in  the 

nursing l iterature between acts motivated by aggression and acts motivated by 

resistance . She argues that this is a significant omission in that aggression has offensive 

connotations. The intention i s  to inflict harm, as d ist inct from resi stance which I S  a 

defensive i ntention motivated by the intent to avoid harm. Gibson suggests that 

resi stance occurs in long-term care when there are confl icts of expectations, in terms of 

what nurses want to achieve and what the individual person is wi l l ing to permit . It also 

occurs as a reaction to change. Environmental stimul i  and social interactions can be 

misi nterpreted by the person as threats because of the cognitive changes result ing from 

her/his dementing i l l ness. Notions of autonomy underpin i nterventions when behaviour 

i s  represented as resi stance . This conceptuali sation encourages nurses to address 

tensions in relationships and environmental factors influencing behaviour rather than 

exclusively focusing on preventing the overt behaviours. 

Potts et al . ( 1 996) also link reactive and unwanted behaviour to overwhelming 

envi ronmental st imu l i .  Shifting the way nurses talk about their dementing patients 

acknowledging thi s perspective positions people with dementia very d ifferently. An 

interpretation of thei r behavior as meaningful requires an active, rather than reactive, 

nursing response and adaptation of the environment and of nursing actions. For 

example, Potts et a l .  ( 1 996) state that "when encountering resistance to dressi ng and 

grooming, an in it ial intervention is to prioritize and determine what i s  real ly  important. 
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Often this may mean that the nurse ' s  perception of what the patient should wear I S  

unreal istic and must be modified" (p. 1 4) .  Nursing representations that inscribe people 

with dementia as people who at times resi st nurses impl ies a relationship of power, both 

parties having some choices, possib i l it ies and a degree of agency. 

Some North American researchers are also suggesting moving from the "prevalent view 

of dementia-related behaviors as ' d i sruptive ' or 'd isturbing' to a perspective that 

conceptualizes these behaviors as potentia l ly  understandable needs that, if responded to 

appropriately, wi l l  enhance qual ity of l ife" (Kolanowski ,  1 999, p .7) .  The Need-Driven 

Compromised Behaviour Model, developed in the context of managing wandering 

behaviour (Algase, 1 999b), problematic vocalizations (Beck & Vogelpohl, 1 999) and 

passive behaviours (Coi l ing, 1 999), i l lustrates thi s change in representation. I n  this 

model, issues such as staff mix and stab i l ity and the ward ambience are positioned as 

issues that influence the expression of particular behaviours. For example, Beck and 

Vogelpohl ( I  999) address the organisational contribution to the production of what they 

term "need-driven dementia-compromised behavior" (p. 1 7) .  They cite research findings 

suggesting a correlation between staffing by predominantly unregulated caregivers and 

higher levels of these behaviours, as a consequence of inadequate preparation for the 

work, as well as inconsistent care result ing from high staff turnover. 

Advocates for the development of special i sed care units (Grant, Pothoff, Ryden, & 

Kane, 1 998; Teresi, Grant, Holmes, & Ory, 1 998 ;  Weaverdych, Whittle, & Delaski

Smith, 1 998) also surface the structural issues that govern choices in  nursing practice: 

staffing levels, ski l l  mix, educational investment, and special ised environments. The 

concept of special care units has evolved in the belief that environmental factors are a 

critical component in enhancing functional abi l ities of people with dementia. A special 

care unit is characterised by admitt ing only people with cognitive impairment, 

particularly Alzhei mer ' s  Disease, the special selection and preparation of staff, a 

special ly  designed physical environment, an activity programme developed to meet the 

needs of the resident group, and the encouragement of fami ly involvement (Mass, 

Swanson, Specht, & Buckwater, 1 994). The promotion of especial ly designed and 

resourced l iving environments for people with dementia begins to address the 

organisational issues that govern and restrict nursing options. Rather than nurses 

attempting to mediate the effects of inappropriate l iving environments, institutions are 
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adapted to the needs of the person with dementia, with the aim of decreasing the 

incidence of behaviours current ly problematic for caregivers and impacting on the 

nature and quality of care provided. 

An Australian nursing text (Garratt & Hamilton-Smith, ] 995) also presents a strong 

chal lenge to dominant d iscursive constructions of dementia care in nursing l iterature. In 

this text the authors di scuss di sturbing behaviour within a broader context of human 

responses to stress. They define the behaviours of people with dementia as normal, as 

predictable  and understandab ly human reactions, given the losses and demands 

experienced . 

In  attempts to maintain balance and a sense of being in control the older 
person with dementia wi l l  often use coping strategies that seem totally  out 
of context and are perceived by caregivers to be b izarre. In reality the 
behaviours exhib ited are probably appropriate stress-release mechanisms 
that reinforce the preservation of self in a world that is  confusing and often 
culturally inappropriate. (Garratt & Hami lton-Smith, 1 995 ,  p. 42) 

Garratt and Hami lton-Smith ( 1 995) argue that behaviours interpreted by caregivers as 

d ifficult are created by social and environmental factors, and that change and adaptation 

to the needs of the person with dementia wi l l  reduce unwanted behaviours. A model of 

care, the Enhanced Lifestyle Through Optimal Stimulus (ELTOS), presented by these 

authors, is aimed at a general improvement in the l ifestyle of people with dementia 

l iv ing in  res idential care. The underlying foundations of the model are teamwork with 

agreement and cooperation between staff as to the caregiving approach, and strategies 

for effective communicat ion with the resident . Critical elements of care in this model 

are val idating the reality of the feel ings of the person with dementia, lowering stress in 

the physical and social environment, and providing positive stimul i  such as aspects of 

family l ife or former work ski l l s  that have been retained . S ignificantly, these authors 

al so address the structural issues impinging on practice in their detailed discussion on 

the managerial environment supporting care emphasi sing the development and 

management of staff as the most important factors in improving care. 
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Assessment: A disciplinary practice 

The practice of assessment is promoted in nursing texts as the basis for the development 

of care that acknowledges individual needs (Potter, 1 997) .  The underlying assumptions 

informing nursing di scussion are that the practice of assessment is a neutral and value

free technique and that there is a universal ly experienced human reality that can be 

objectively described. These assumptions are embedded in the principles of inquiry 

informing empirical sciences as the fol lowing description of assessment demonstrates. 

The first step of the nursing process, assessment, begins with the nurse 
applying knowledge and experience to col lect data about a client. Just as the 
astronomer uses knowledge of the galaxies to explore through a telescope, 
the nurse applies knowledge of science and the d iscipl ine of nursing to 
explore and discover clients' unique and personal health care problems. 
(Potter, 1 997, p. 1 08) 

This widely circulated student text demonstrates how much mainstream nurSIng 

l iterature has positioned itself uncritical ly with the scient ific construction of the world .  

I n  such texts, the techniques of nursing assessment are aligned with the hard, 

academical ly reputable techniques of the physical sciences, assuming that there is  a 

world Ollt there (and impl icitly a truth about the person under survei l lance) wait ing to be 

discovered 

The practice of assessment of the person with dementia i s  extended to areas other than 

that of care plan development. The special ist nursing l iterature of dementia care 

represent assessment as being important in provid ing base l ine information to judge the 

extent of disab i l ity in order to aid in appropriate nursing home p lacement (Dolamore et 

al . ,  1 994), and as a useful tool for the monitoring of di sruptive behaviour (Algase, 

1 999a, Cohen-Mansfield, 1 999). The development of standardised tools are advocated 

in nursing l iterature (see for instance Gerdner and Buckwalter' s [ 1 994] evaluation of 

five instruments used to measure degrees of agitation). This framework for assessment 

encourages nurses to judge function and behaviour on scales that cla im to dist ingui sh 

normal from abnormal, measured by tested and val idated instruments. So, on one hand, 

the notion of individual i sed care is promoted as a central tenet in contemporary nursing 

ideology. Yet, on the other hand, standardised frameworks and questions inevitably  
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create constrain ing and genera l i s ing categories that people must fit according to 

preordained criteria. 

The practice of the examination as proposed by Foucault ( 1 995)  resonates with the 

nursing practice of assessment. Assessment, especial l y  in  a context where the capacity 

for verbal communication is  l i mited by di sease, requires hierarchical observation. It 

depends on the notion of the professional (here nurse' s) gaze and requires the noting 

and recording the actions of the person with dementia. Yurick, Burgio, and Paton' s 

( 1 995)  article reifies this objective and reductionist construction of assessment in  their 

d iscussion about the use of computer technology to record disruptive behaviour and the 

context in  which it occurs. The disciplinary practice of normali s ing judgement also 

looms large in  the assessment process. Normal ity i s  placed in  a b inary opposition to 

abnormal ity in the process of judging/assessing the person as being demented, or as not 

being demented; as being able to function independently, or as not able to function 

independently; as being d i sruptive, or as not disruptive. If the person does not pass 

certain criteria they are deemed to have fai led the examination and are consigned, 

probably forever, to the category of abnormal ity (in the terms of the assessment 

criteria) . Ultimately, the person with dementia in the hospital setting is written as a case; 

described briefly (given the time constraints that l imit  assessment processes), compared 

to a wider pre-determined population in terms of intel lectual and physical functioning, 

and judged in terms of her/hi s  degree of docil ity and capacity for independence. 

Critiques of the value and effect of assessment processes are almost entirely absent in 

the nursing l iterature. There is  little recognition that, although assessment is certainly an 

information-gathering exerci se, the process is i nformed by the assumptions made by 

nurses about the abi l it ies of people with dementia, about fami ly members' contributions 

to care, and by what the nurse considers to be legit imate ·nursing concerns. These 

assumptions shape the questions asked and the assessment outcomes. Keady and Nolan 

( 1 994a) do, however, chal lenge the uncritical acceptance of the value of any 

assessment . These authors argue that the use of assessment tools could potential l y  have 

a stigmat is ing effect, especial ly given the difficulties in d iagnosing dement ing i l l nesses. 

They advocate for fami ly  caregivers' involvement in  assessment, so they can report the 

abi l i t ies of the person being cared for and describe changes over t ime.  The difficult ies 

of obtaining informed consent for assessments and interventions from the person with 
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dementia are also raised, as "the individual concerned may refuse to see their 

behavioural, social and/or cognit ive deficits as 'a problem' " (Keady & Nolan, 1 994a, p. 

1 07). There is a resonance in  this statement with the Foucauldian viewpoint of 

resistance as being always possible within the networks of power. The person being 

assessed in  this context refuses to construct their selfhood in  terms of pathology and 

decl ine, and as a problem. The difficulty here is reconci l ing that person's  perception 

with the possib ly very d ifferent representation from the fami ly ' s perspective. 

Another problematic aspect of the nursing d iscourse on assessment i s  the dominant 

emphas is  on observable aspects of care, such as the measuring and monitoring the 

behaviour of people with dementia and the assessment of their abi l i t ies and disab i l it i es. 

This representation draws attention to the absence of d iscussion of ways of including 

the subjective worlds of people with dementia in  the assessment process. For example, 

Marzinski ( 1 99 1 )  has noted that there had been l ittle attention paid to the needs of 

elderly confused people in  the area of pain assessment, despite chronic pain being a 

significant i ssue for older people. Although people with dementia may not be abl e  to 

read i ly ind icate they are in  pain, they wil l  inevitably experience pain as do al l other 

humans. Whi le in the last decade there has been more attention to the considerable 

complexit ies i n  ident ifying and treat i ng pai n i n  th is  area of practice (Feldt, Warne, & 
Ryden, 1 998; Galloway & Turner, 1 999; Hurley, Volicer, Hanrahan, Houde, & Vol icer, 

1 992; Parke, 1 992), this d i scussion is sti l l  not evident in mainstream nursing texts. For 

instance, one major nursing gerontological text (Ebersole & Hess, \ 998) does not refer 

to pain as an important aspect of assessment in the chapter discussing dementi ng 

i l lnesses (McDougall & Ebersole, 1 998), focusing instead on the areas of cognitive 

assessment and the assessment of functional abi l ity. It is d isappoint ing to note that the 

discussion about pain which, to some extent, begins to acknowledge the person with 

dementia as an experiencing human being, has yet to be surfaced in the major nursi ng 

texts used in nursing educat ion. 
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Communication approaches 

Discussion about communication, 1 while general ly a prominent theme in nursmg 

l i terature, is particu larly conspicuous in texts about caring for people with dementia. 

This professional focus reflects a major concern for nursing practitioners in terms of 

everyday interactions with people who have dement ia. Productive social relationships 

depend on meaningful  verbal and non-verbal communication. However, people with 

dementia gradual ly  lose the abi l ity to communicate l inguistica l ly  as the d isease 

progresses. Their vocabulary becomes increasingly sparse and they cease recognis ing 

once fami l iar people and p laces . People with dement ia cont inual ly  have to renegotiate 

their worlds without the benefit of the shared meanings and interpretations with other 

humans that are normal ly  taken for granted . Research studies highl ight the impact of 

dementing i l lnesses on human interaction noting that people with dementia who were 

inpatient in medical and psychiatric units spent a large portion of the day in solitary 

activities (Armstrong-Ester & Browne, 1 986; Armstrong-Ester, B rowne, & McAfee, 

1 994). 

There are marked differences between the various communication approaches di scussed 

in nursing l iterature. General communication guidel ines are aimed at improving 

compl iance with activities of daily l iving. These guidel ines are instrumental i n  nature, 

aimed at improving the clarity of everyday information-giving between nurses and 

patients to obtain cooperation in the activities of daily l iving. Advice i ncludes using 

simple one statement sentences, repeating information, providing multiple auditory, 

visual and tacti le cues, model ing behaviour and providing l im ited choices (B irchenaI I  & 

Streight, 1 993 ;  McDougal l & Ebersole, 1 998) .  

Real ity orientation, val idation therapy, and resolution therapy go beyond the goals of 

funct ional communication strategies and have overt goals of improving qual ity of l i fe or 

cognitive functioning. Real ity orientation is ai med at orientating a confused person to 

the present reality (Holden & Woods, 1 982). Real ity orientation involves the inclusion 

of orientating information in everyday conversation and in the environment, as well as 

special ly conducted group work. Validation therapy i s  a method developed by Naomi 

I The concept of communication is defined in nursing literature as the "ongoing, dynamic series of events 
that involve the transmission of information or feelings from sender to receiver" (Potter & Perry, 1 997, p. 
1 479). 
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Fei l in the 1 960s for communicat ing with people who have been d iagnosed with a 

dementing i l l nesses. Fei l ( 1 993) states val idation i s  underpinned by attitudes of respect 

and empathy and the caregiver' s acceptance that all behaviour has a reason. Jones 

( 1 985,  p. 2 1 ), in one of the first references to val idation therapy in nursing l iterature, 

stated that this approach aimed to help very old and di sorientated people to 

. . .  achieve their own goals of l iv ing, to ease their stress, to resolve their l i fe's 
unresolved conflicts and business, to restore self-worth and to prevent further 
d isorientation by communicat ing with them in whatever time or location is real 
to them. 

. 

B leathman and Morton ( 1 988) note that Feil developed val idation therapy in  reaction to 

reality orientation, maintain ing that disorientated older people did not need to be 

orientated to function and participate in  everyday l i fe. Resolution therapy is a another 

approach advocated in relation to people with dementia (Goudie & Stokes, 1 989). This 

i s  a one-to-one counsel ing approach employed during everyday social interaction and 

aimed at resolving present concerns. 

These approaches have been crit ic ised by a number of writers. Resolution therapy 

requires advanced counseling ski l l s . This means that it is an inaccessib le approach for 

most staff working i n  residential care sett ings (Woodrow, 1 998a) .  Reality orientation, 

whi le  popular in the 1 980s, is t ime and energy intensive, with l ittle proven benefit when 

a person has significant memory loss. The i nappropriate adoption of this approach also 

creates the possib i l ity of frustrating interactions where irreversibly confused people are 

constantly and futi lely confronted with reminders of their d isorientation. Although 

val idation therapy is currently a popular approach, Kel ly ( 1 995) has argued that 

persisting with " ineffective or inadequate fad therapies ult imately may be at the expense 

of the very individuals we seek to assi st" (p . 43 ). He attributes the popularity of 

val idation therapy to strong commercial market ing and the lack of other positive options 

in  caring for people with dementia. 

Both val idat ion therapy and real ity orientation have also been critiqued for their lack of 

support ive research findings (Kel \y, 1 995 ;  M ieson, 1 992; Pulsford, 1 997; Woodrow, 

1 998a) .  But some allowance must al so be made for the i nherent difficu lty in de·signing a 

val id  research project to evaluate effective communication i n  relation to dementia, an 
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area of complex human relationships involving subtle and mUltiple influences. 

Validation therapy, in particular, marks a shift in discourse away from health 

professionals control l ing communication, to accepting the attempts to communicate by 

the person with dementia, in a context where these attempts are not di smissed as 

inappropriate and confused . As Crisp ( 1 995a, 1 995b; 1 999) suggests, while people with 

Alzhei mer ' s  d isease tell stories that may confuse past and present and mix truth with 

fantasy, they serve a useful purpose for the teller. She maintains that story tel l i ng creates 

opportunities for interaction with others, reaffirms personal identity and restores a sense 

of personal agency and power if the l i stener acts in a supportive way. 

By tel l ing a story, one is not only reaching out and making contact with 
another person, as one does in any face-to-face exchange however brief; one 
is  also inviting that person to participate in a longer-term interaction, and 
one involving - if we play our role of l i stener properly - a relationship in  
which the balance of  power and agency i s  on the side of  the storyteller. For 
to be the storyteller is to take on a culturally valued status, and to be 
assumed to have something to offer to the person(s) to whom the story is  
being told . (Crisp, 1 995a, p .  1 3 8)  

Real ity orientation and val idation therapy have been positioned within a psychosocial 

model of care as therapeutic interventions which are designed to improve the social and 

psycho logical wel lbeing of people with dementia (Adams, 1 998;  C larke, 1 999). 

However, there are significant institutional issues that l imit the uti l ity of these 

sophisticated communication approaches. Productive and affirming communication 

between caregivers and people with dementia requires considerable  time as wel l as 

knowledge of the different principles underpinning the communication strategies. 

Institutional constraints, such as inadequate numbers of staff and lack of preparation for 

caring for people with dementia, shape and constrain practice possib i l it ies . The 

dissonance between desirable communication practices as circulated in nursing texts, 

and the actual organisat ional conditions that govern nursing practices, are seldom 

addressed in the nursing l iterature. 

Nurse- patient relationships 

Tensions must inevitably occur in social interact ions between people with dement ing 

i l l nesses and nurses given communication difficulties, l ack of reciprocity in  interactions, 

and resistance to caregiving at times. In addition, there is the impact of dominant 
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western discourses of ageing, which represent old age as a time of deterioration and 

decay, on the attitudes of individual nurses working with older people (Koch & Webb, 

1 996; Lookinland & Anson, 1 995 ;  McMinn, 1 996; Reed & Clarke, 1 999). A degree of 

ambivalence in caregiving relationships is indicated by the research interest in nurses' 

attitudes towards people with dementing il lnesses. Various factors such as institutional 

environments, management and education, have been found to influence nurses' 

satisfact ion with caregiving (Alfredson & Annerstedt, 1 994; Gilloran, McKinley, 

Mc Grew, McKee, & Robertson, 1 994; Kuremyr, Kihlgran, Norberg, Astrom, & 
Karlsson, 1 994) .  A particu larly difficult practice issue for nurses highlighted in this 

l iterature is in finding personal meaning in caregiving (Kuremyr et al . ,  1 994). 

The nurse-patient relationship has preoccupied Anglo-American nurse scholars for 

decades since Peplau ' s  ( 1 988)  pioneering work in the 1 950s envi saging this interaction 

as a therapeutic,2 interpersonal process. S ince this early work American nurse theorists 

have produced varied and esoteric depictions of nurse patient encounters in their 

attempts to develop metanarrat ives of nursing (see for example Neuman, 1 995 ;  Orem, 

1 99 1 ;  Parse, 1 98 1 ;  Peplau, 1 988 ;  Watson, 1 998) .  There has also been a substantial 

research interest in nurse-patient relationships (for example Chri stensen 1 990; May, 

1 990, 1 99 1 ;  Morse, 1 99 1 ;  Morse, Havens, & Wilson, 1 997; Muetzel, 1 988 ;  

Taylor, 1 994; Wi l l iams & l rurita, 1 998) . But  there has been relatively l ittle interest in  

exploring nurses' relationships with people who have a dementing i l lness apart from the 

work of Scandinavian nurse researchers (Berg, Hallberg, & Norberg, 1 998 ; Haggstrbm 

& Norberg, 1 996; Haggstrbm, Jansson, & Norberg, 1 998; Norberg & Asplund, 1 990; 

Rundqvist & Sverinsson, 1 999). It is  of interest that in some of these accounts caring for 

people with dementia is represented by the participants as being maternal and fami ly 

l ike in nature (Haggstrbm & Norberg, 1 996; Rundqvist & Sverinsson, 1 999). 

The carer' s attitudes towards the inhabitants of the ward and each other were 
based on respect as in a functioning fam i ly. Their ambition was interpreted as 
an attempt to create an atmosphere that functioned not only as an institution, 
but as an incubator for human l ives, which had become dependent on others 
for their survival and the preservat ion of their human dignity throughout their 
physical exi stence. (Haggstrbm & Norberg, 1 996, p .  43 1 )  

2 A therapeutic nurse-patient relationship, as defined by Stuart and Laraia ( 1 998), involves mutual i ty as 
both parties learn from the encounter, the nurse contributing personal and clinical knowledge in  working 
with the client to support her/his adaptation to U1e stresses being experienced as a consequence of health 
changes. 
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This l ink between nursing and maternal type care does not feature in the mainstream 

Anglo-American literature exploring nurse-patient relationships. One exception is a 

study by Street ( 1 992) which found that nurses in the study, working in acute care 

settings, found satisfaction in relationships they described as nurturing. The 

Scandinavian studies highl ight the possibil ity that practitioners may wel l  represent 

nursing, in situations where the med ical and technological contribution is very l imited, 

as being predominantly emotional in nature and talk about long term close relationships 

with patients using fami l ial terms. 

Visual represe ntations of people with dementia 

The vi sual representations in nursing literature of people with dementia also reflect 

nurses' concerns .  I l lustration 4. I was used to i l lustrate the cover of a special issue of the 

Journal of Gerontological Nursing (February, 1 999) focusing on Alzheimer 's  d isease. 

This i l lustration conveyed, for me, impressions of sadness and isolation through the use 

of black and brown tones and through the person' s  facial expression. The texture of the 

i l lustration also contributed to the affect ive tone with its impression of a fragmented, 

disrupted surface reminiscent of aged skin or parchment. The i l lustration of an elderly 

man ( i l lustration 4 .2), positioned prominently with an article about disrupt ive behaviour 

in another edition of the same journal (Journal of Gerontological Nursing [January, 

1 999], i l lustration reproduced on the cover & p . 8), provides an interesting contrast . The 

elderly man depicted in the i l lustration is painted in florid red tones. His arms are 

upraised and he i s  frown ing . He is obviously e lderly and is positioned as a patient in an 

institution with the use of such cues as pajamas and the corridor handrail in the 

background . My interpretation of this i l lustration is that the man is angry and his hand is  

raised to fend off other people. He appears to be snarl ing with his half open mouth and 

exposed lower teeth. This is an alienat ing and dramatic representation of the person with 

dementia far removed from the notions of subjectivity associated with the civilised 

body. 

Kitwood ( 1 997) produces very different representations of people with dementia from 

the two previously di scussed i l lustrations. His  images, i n  common with the i l lustrations 

from the nursing journal, are produced in reaction to concerns about the person with 

dement ia 's  abi l ity to communicate and to interact . But he chooses, both visual ly and 
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Cover illustration for the February 1999 edition of the 
Journal of Gerontological Nursing. 
Cover photo by Richard Robinsonj lmage Bank, 
Swanstock Collection. 
Used with permission from the publisher. 
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Cover illustration for the January 1 999 edition of the 
Journal of Gerontological Nursing. 
Used with permission from the publisher. 
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Darnall Dement.ia Group, Sheffield. Photograph: Paul Schatzberger 

Well-being in dementia 
Having dementia does not. 
in itself, entail a Loss or 
personhood. These pictures 
all show people with a high 
level o( well-being, despite 
t he presence of cognitive 
impairment 

The Grange Day Unit, 
Sunderland. Photograph:  
Sue Benson 

9 1  

Photographs used with permission from the publisher. From 
Kitwood, T. ( 1 997) . Dementia reconsidered: The person comes first. 
[p o  1 2] .  Buckingham: Open University Press. 
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l i nguisticaI ly ,  to foreground the humanness of the person with dementia and the 

possibi l it ies for human connection. The photos in  his text, taken in special i sed dementia 

care units, consi stently portray the person being cared for in the company of others and 

often involved in  domestic or recreational activit ies (see i l lustration 4 . 3 ) . 

The contrast between the images from the Journal oj Gerontological Nursing with 

Kitwood ' s  representation of people with dementia draws attention to the power of 

different discursive representations in  terms of shaping possibi l i t ies. Kitwood 's  choice 

of images suggest that loss of contact with other humans i s  not a ful ly inevitable and 

pathological consequence of dement ing i l lnesses, but rather that retaining contact i s  

dependant on the actions of  those people i n  cont inuing close contact with the person 

with dementia. This representation is positioned within a psychosocial approach to care 

and representations of the person with dementia as an experiencing human being with 

emotional and social needs. In  contrast the i I lustrations from the Journal oj 

Geronotological Nursing foreground problematic aspects of dementing i l l nesses from a 

nurs ing perspective. Neither of these di scursive framings of people with dementia are 

fal se, but they are both partial and seek different ends. The dramatic representations of 

people with dementia in nursing l i terature stress the significance of particular caregiving 

i ssues in  an attention grabbing but bleak manner. These representations of older people 

with dementia in  nurs ing l iterature are firmly embedded in  dominant western di scourses 

of ageing which represent old age as a t ime of deterioration and decay (Reed & Clarke, 

1 999) . Nurse readers are confronted with the stark images in an attempt, I suggest, to 

generate i nterest and action in this area of practice. In contrast, Kitwood ' s  

representation is  rather more romanticised with h i s  presentation of wel l-dressed smi l ing 

people enjoying the moment . I n  this depiction, the problems of everyday practice that 

are emphasi sed in nursing journal i l lustrations are suppressed, and the abi l ities of people 

with dementia highl ighted in  the context of supportive caregiving 

Summary 

In this review of nursi ng l iterature my intention has been to highl ight problematic 

aspects of nurses '  representations of people with dementia. However, as previously 

discussed, there are chaIlenges to the convent ional representations of dementia i n  

nursing l iterature, and changes are evident in  nursing practice. I n  the d iscussion about 
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the management of problem behaviour, nurS ing responses are commonly aimed at 

control l ing behaviour through individual i ntervent ions. However, the broader issue of 

organisational constraints, on both the l ifestyle of people with dementia and nursing 

responses, is  also articulated, and more recently publ ished literature suggests that 

difficult behaviours of people with dementia are precipitated by social and 

envi ronmental stresses. This d iscursive shift has important ramifications in terms of the 

development of relations of power (rather than those of force) between people with 

dementia and their caregivers. People with dementia are inscribed with a degree of 

agency from this perspective, as human beings who respond in understandable ways 

rather than as being portrayed as a problematic object to be contained . Appropriate 

responses in this conceptual isation of care include acknowledging the feel ings of the 

person being cared for, and adapting the institut ional environment to their needs. 

Assessment practices are general ly uncrit ical ly advocated in nursing l iterature as having 

a variety of useful functions.  The discip l inary practices that Foucault describes of 

hierarchical observation and normal i s ing judgement have ready appl icabi l ity in  this 

nursing context and serve to destabi l ise the notion that assessment is a neutral and value 

free exerci se. The mini mal d iscussion warning of possible stigmatising effects of 

assessment processes for people with dementia, and the neglect to attend to such issues 

as the experience of pain draws attention to the problematic aspects of assessment 

practices . 

Communication emerges as a therapy in  nursing l iterature in  a context where medical 

science is  powerless to provide curative or pal l iative assi stance . A range of 

communicat ion options, all based on quite different premi ses, can be used by nurses 

caring for people with dementia. In particular, val idation therapy signals an important 

shift from health professionals control l ing communication to acceptance that 

communication efforts of the person with dementia has val idity and value. However, I 

have also noted that adequate institutional support for nurses in terms of education and 

the time al located for care is  a fundamental determi nant in terms of the style of 

communication used by nurses. 

I have also discussed how nurse researchers have explored nurse-patient relationships in 

the context of caring for people with dementia. In the Anglo-American nursing 
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I iterature there has been l ittle research interest in nurse-patient relationshi ps in this 

context of care. Thi s gap in research-based knowledge may well become a fert i le area of 

inquiry in the future. It is  evident from the literature that nurses' relationships with 

people with dementia have problematic dimensions. Nurses' attitudes to caregiving are 

shaped by the dominant representations of ageing in circulation in Western societies. In 

addition, nurses can have difficulty in  finding mean ing and work satisfaction in caring 

for people who are unable to respond and reciprocate in an overt manner. 

Attention has also been drawn to the contrasting vi sual images of people with dementia 

appearing in nursing and other health professional texts. These representations, l ike al l  

representations, are partial and produced for particular purposes. Possibi l ities for 

practice are created through their deployment, just as other aspects of l iving with a 

dementing i l lness or particu lar caregiving exigencies are suppressed . 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Respite Care Literature : Rhetoric, Realities and 
Omissions 

In trod uction 

In  this chapter I provide an overview of the respite care! l iterature in order to locate the 

fol lowing analysis of fami ly  caregiver and nurse texts in a wider d iscursive context . In 

particular I draw attention to how prevai l i ng economic and community care di scourses have 

constructed the fami ly caregiver as the object of concern and inquiry for research and 

pol icy interest in this area, with the subsequent disqual ification of the concerns and issues 

of health care workers provid ing the substitute care in respite services. Initial ly, the 

discussion focuses on the comparatively recent development of respite services for older 

people and their caregivers over the last few decades, and the factors that have contributed 

to the legit imisation of the provision of respite care services in health care. These factors 

include the promotion of community care policies that shift  the location of caregiving from 

institutions to the fami ly with, consequently, the work of caregiving often provided by one 

fami ly member, and the findings of studies demonstrating that family caregivers caring for 

chronical ly  i l l  fami ly members may themselves experience i l l  health .  

I Respite care i s  defined as the temporary physical ,  emotional or social care of a dependent person in order to 
prO\ ide relief from caregiving to the primary care provider (Mil ler, 1 99 1 ;  Weber & Sclmeider, 1 993 ) .  Respite 
care is divided into t\\"o categories, informal or formal. Informal respite care is provided by family and 
friends. Formal respite services are provided by organisations and can be divided into three types: respite 
within tl1e person's home, adult day care, and overnight or short-term admission for residential care. 
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The di scussion then moves to a revIew of the respite care l iterature . Researchers have 

concentrated on two areas : (i) caregivers ' perceptions of respite care services and the effect 

of respite on their burden and stress levels ;  and ( i i )  the effect of using respite care services 

on delaying the transition of dependent people requiring care from home to long term 

institutional care. These research interests have reflected the prevail ing dominant model of 

respite care services where caregivers are seen as the cl ients of services. The explicit aim of 

pol i cy underpinning the provision of respite care services i s  to improve caregivers ' quality 

of l i fe with, it could be argued, an impl i cit economic agenda of reducing the use of long 

term i nstitutional care. However, research findings expose major discrepancies between the 

aims of respite care, and the actual outcomes of using these services, with the fami ly  

caregiver burden actual ly being increased in  some i nstances. I al so remark on  the by now 

predictable l acunae in the body of research knowledge about respite care services, that is, 

the absence of attention to those placed in respite care settings about the factors bearing on 

quality care. I nstead, the impact of respite care i s  measured either by judging the functional 

abi l it ies of those admitted to respite care before and after admission, or by using crude 

measures of mortal ity and morbid ity. 

Final ly, I highl ight the negl igible research interest in the quality of formal care provided i n  

respite care services. Nurses ' knowledge and concerns, in  common with the person 

requiring care, are suppressed in the l iterature discussing respite care despite the persistent 

concerns expressed by fami ly  caregivers about quality of care issues and the impact of 

respite care on the health and wel lbeing of their relat ives. 

Community care policies and respite care 

The development of formal respite care services began in the 1 960s when respite services 

were provided in Europe for the caregivers of developmentally di sabled people (Weber & 
Schneider, 1 993) . Discussion about the need for respite for caregivers of older people first 

appeared in professional l iterature in the seventies with the emergence of adult day services 

(Toner, 1 993) .  This recent interest in  the provision of respite care serv ices coincides with 

the development of community care pol icies for people with long-term care needs and the 

emphasis in these policies on the fami ly  as the site of caregiving The shifts in community 
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care policies, and the ensU ing impl ications for family careglvers, have been discussed 

extensively (see for example Dal ley [ 1 996] , McBeath and Webb [ 1 997] , and Opie [ 1 992aJ) .  

The following account is a brief outl ine only of the broader sociopolitical context shaping 

the adoption of particular di scourses informing community care pol icies, and the 

consequences for fami ly caregivers which have led to the development of caregiver support 

services such as respite care. 

Care in/ by the community 

The concept of community care was original ly advocated in  the 1 960s in  Western nations 

in  response to critiques of i nstitutional care by writers such as Goffman ( 1 968) and as a 

reaction to "scandal s and revelations about appal l i ng conditions in long-stay institutions" 

(Dalley, 1 996, p. 3). New Zealand research reflected the wider critique of institutional care. 

One study carried out in the 1 970s found that forty-three percent of residents of private 

residential homes (out of a total number of the one thousand and seventy-nine residents 

surveyed in  private rest homes) were in unsati sfactory accommodation with i nadequate 

staffing and inappropriate faci l it ies (Salmond, 1 976). Community care policies at this t ime 

were developed in order to improve the l iving standards of people requiring long-term care 

through the provi sion of small residential units l inked into local communities. Resources 

from the large i nstitutions were to be transferred to the new types of care provision (Dalley, 

1 996). 

However, over the last two decades, there has been a discursive shift from the emphasis of 

care ill the community to care by the community and, in  particular, to care by the fami l ies 

and friends of disabled people (Jack, 1 987) .  This  sh ift in  emphasis from col lective to 

individual responsib i l ity is evident in Koopman-Boyden ' s  ( 1 988) defin it ion of community 

care as being the "help and support given to individuals, including children, people with 

disabi l it ies and elderly people in  non-institutional settings. Such care may be provided by 

fami l ial ,  informal or formal helpers, or by a combination of al l  three" (p. 63 8) .  

This transformation in  the discourse about community care was based i n  part on the belief 

that there would be a reduction in  health care expenditure through shifting the costs of 
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canng from institutional care to fami l ies and to less expensIve community care 

programmes. In New Zealand, as in other Western countries, this interest in reducing costs 

has been driven by concerns about escalating demands on health services as a consequence 

of an increasing older population, the expense of residential care, and increasing 

government pressure for financial accountab i l ity as an integral part of policy development 

(Koopman-Boyden, 1 988) . This move from coll ective forms of care to care as 

predominantly a responsib i l ity of the fami ly  members has been l inked to the adoption of 

New Right economic pol icies by various Western governments (McBeath & Webb, 1 997; 

Opie, 1 992a) . New Right pol icies are informed by neo-l iberal economic theory, which is  

based on the beliefs that the right of the individual and freedom of choice i s  paramount, that 

there must be a free market and competition, that the state role is l imited and that there i s  

the necessity for fiscal restraint (Crowe, 1 997). Current notions of  community care reflect 

these values, and McBeath and Webb ( 1 997) suggest the concept has become embedded in  

a "di scursive matrix - of  individual ism, fami l ial ism, voluntarism, managerial ism and 

market accountabi l i ty" (p. 3 7) .  

The premise that community care costs sign ificantly less than institutional care has been 

chal lenged (see, for example, Bowie and Shirley [ 1 994] ,  Glendinning [ 1 992] ,  Rimmer, 

[ 1 983 ]  and Opie [ 1 992a] ) .  The significant costs of caring for caregivers are suppressed 

when the cost of community care policies is calculated purely in terms of public 

expenditure. Fami ly expenses include direct costs such as home alterations, extra heating 

needs, laundry and equipment; and indirect costs in terms of less leisure time, changes in  

personal relationships and constraints on  paid employment (National Health Committee, 

1 998) .  A recent New Zealand study comparing the cost of care for people with disab i l it ies 

in the home to resthome care, found caring for a person at home was more expensive than 

original ly expected (Belgrave & Brown, 1 997). The formal cost of caring for people in rest 

homes averaged five hundr�d and eight dollars a week whi le formal care in the community 

averaged three hundred and fifty-three dol lars per week. The quantifiable costs of informal 

care for family and friends was also ident ified for both groups and found to be sixty-seven 

dollars per week in the rest home and one hundred and thirty dollars at home. Belgrave and 
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Brown ( 1 997, p .  iv) found there was l ittle difference in measurable costs between rest home 

and community care but marked qual itative differences in that 

. . .  carers in the home suffered considerably more non-financial costs, such as 
stress and social isolation. The drudgery of providing day-to-day care was 
significant, but it was the ongoing, inescapable responsibil ity for care all day 
every day which was the real burden of care. 

The family as site of care 

An underlying premise of community care policies, that the fami ly has a moral duty to care 

for dependant relatives and there should be min imum state intervention (Dalley, 1 996) has 

also been contested . In New Zealand, at least eighty percent of people with dementia l ive in 

the community (Sainsbury et ai . ,  1 997) where care is frequently assumed predominantly by 

one fami ly  member (Opie, 1 992a; Richmond, Baskett, Bonita, & Melding, 1 995) .  Opie 

( 1 992a, p. 1 90) argues that : 

A clear d istinction needs to be made between the site of informal caring 
(fami ly) and the fami ly  member doing the caring. Defining caring as performed 
within the ' the fami ly '  suppresses the fact that the actual work is  general ly 
performed by one member, and it cannot be assumed that other fami ly  members 
wil l  be avai lable or wi l l ing to support the carer. 

Support within famil ies can be restricted for many reasons such as widely geographical ly 

dispersed fami ly members, the health of avai lable caregivers, l imited numbers of relatives 

on whom to cal l upon for help, and the qual ity of the relationships between family members 

(Opie, 1 992a) There has been considerable research interest in the possible physical and 

mental health consequences for fami ly members caring for chronical ly i l l  people (Fengler 

& Goodrich, 1 979; Shanas, 1 979), and evidence suggests that the work of caregiving, 

unequal ly borne within the fami ly, can impact on the health of caregivers. In a study by 

Sanford ( 1 975) ,  over half of the fifty caregivers of older people interviewed attributed their 

feel ings of anxiety and depression to caregiving. In other studies, caregivers of people with 

dementia showed h igher rates of psychological stress (Anthony-Bergstone, Gatz, & Zarit, 

1 988 ;  Brodaty & Hadzi-Pavlovic, 1 990), and fat igue (Teel & Press, 1 999), than non

caregivers. Rabins ( 1 993)  also found that, in contrast to matched non-caregivers, caregivers 
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showed higher rates of physical fatigue, as wel l as a greater use of antidepressants and 

medical services. A New Zealand study (Richmond & Moor, 1 997) explored the impact of 

case management as an intervention in terms of the quality of l ife of o lder people remaining 

at home and their carers as compared to a control group admitted to long term institutional 

care. They found that the morale of the homecare caregivers, as compared to famil ies 

whose relative was in resthome care, was lower and their stress levels were higher. 

Feminist writers have also contributed to the critique of community care by drawing 

attention to the position of woman as caregivers (Dalley, 1 996; Finch & Groves, 1 98 3 ;  

Graham, 1 993 ;  Wilson, 1 982) .  I nitial ly, Dal ley ( 1 996, p .  1 2) states that it was assumed "in 

a rather uncritical fashion, that the overwhel ming majority of carers were women" 

general ly middle aged, balancing the competing demands of child care, supporting elderly 

relatives and the need for paid employment. Subsequent studies chal lenged this assumption 

to some degree, in the findings that fami ly caregivers were more a diverse group than 

formal ly thought. For instance, in New Zealand, Jack ' s  ( 1 987) study of one hundred and 

twenty one fami ly  caregivers found that one third of the caregivers were men while in 

Opie ' s  ( 1 992a) research ten of the twenty-eight caregivers caring for relatives with 

dementia were male. In contrast, Belgrave and Brown ' s  ( 1 997) study found that eighty 

percent of the sixty-five fami ly  caregivers were women. So while it appears that men do 

contribute more to the direct caregiving of dependent people than was original l y  thought, it 

i s  also evident that women are more l ikely to become carers than men. It also significant 

that women general ly  provide the more onerous personal aspects of caregiving such as 

bathing, lifting and feeding the person (Dal ley, 1 996). The provi sion of these aspects of 

care, which require ongoing personal contact, di sadvantage women in comparison to men 

in terms of opportunities for career development and accumulation of personal wealth, and 

also restrict access to pleasurable social activities. 

Given the juxtaposition of the rhetoric about community care with its assumptions about 

how responsib i l ity for care is  shared col lectively and the actual reality of caregiving as 

essentia l ly a sol itary occupation, it is  not surpri sing that there has been an increasing 

interest from health professionals and fami ly caregivers in  support services, such as respite 
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care services. Care for dependent people is shifting from a discussion based on an either/or 

dichotomy of home or hospital care, to the notion of integrated care drawing on different 

sites of caring, home and hospital, and formal and informal services (Belgrave & B rown; 

1 997). Recent research and policy documents about caring for dependent people in New 

Zealand stress the need to provide respite care services to support family caregivers 

(Belgrave & Brown, 1 997; National Health Committee, 1 998;  Sainsbury et al . ,  1 997). 

However, these recommendations promoting the need for flexib le and appropriate respite 

care services are not always solely made for altruistic reasons such as improving fami ly 

caregivers ' qual ity of l ife as the fol lowing statement by the Nat ional Health Committee 

( 1 998, p .  9) i l lustrates: 

If carers didn't  give their services for nothing, caring for people with 
d isabi l it ies would cost taxpayers a great deal more than it already does. So i t ' s  
vital we look at what  services ca rers need to allow them to keep on doing their 
unpaid work which might be a l ifelong commitment. 

The economic imperative is sti l l  a major factor driving the current interest in support 

serv ices for fami ly caregivers, just as interest in reducing the cost of care in eighties 

underpinned the shift of the site of care from the hospital to the fami ly .  The s imultaneously 

interconnected, but, at t imes, competing discursive elements circulat ing around community 

care policies, one foregrounding qual ity of l ife issues, the other emphasing fiscal restraint, 

surface again in the following discussion of the different agendas apparent in the 

considerable research interest in respite care services. 

U sing respite care services 

The major assumption underpinning respite care provision i s  that caring for a dependent 

person is  stressful because of ongoing and unremitt ing caregiving responsibi l ities, and that 

temporary rel ief from those responsibi l ities wi l l  reduce stress (Toner, 1 993)  The findings 

of several research studies support this position. Respite care was the leading service need 

reported by the fami ly caregivers of older people in studies by Baldwin ( 1 990), Caserta, 

Lund, Wright, and Redburn ( 1 987), and Wal lace ( 1 990). Levin, Moriarty, and Gorbach 

( 1 993)  reported that over half of the two hundred and eighty-seven elderly people with 
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dementia who participated in their research were never left alone in the house. Respite care 

services were valued by the caregivers in this study because of the opportunity to have 

some free time and relax, go on holiday and re-establ ish relationships with friends and 

fami ly .  Once used, the respite care services were rarely discont inued . Homer and Gi l leard 

( 1 994) found that the majority of caregivers using hospital intermittent care felt respite was 

worthwhi le  (seventy-four out of seventy-seven), and most of those wanted more respite 

care. In another study of caregivers of people with predominantly physical disabi l it ies using 

intermittent care, there was a significant improvement in  caregiver mental health (Caradoc

Davies & Harvey, 1 993) .  With reference to caring for people with Alzheimer ' s  d isease, 

Larkin  and Hopcroft ( 1 993)  and Adler, Ott, Jelinski, Mortimer, and Chri stensen ( 1 993)  

found that anxiety and depression were signi ficantly reduced during the intermittent care 

period. 

However, while some evidence suggests that respite care services provide important and 

necessary support for fami ly  caregivers, caregivers also express significant concerns about 

using the service. Using respite care services wi l l  not automatical ly  reduce stress and, 

unsurpri singly, the qual ity of the care provided to the person requiring care during the 

respite period is  an extremely important factor in terms of whether using a respite service is 

a positive or negative experience for caregivers. Caregivers in Twigg and Atkin' s ( 1 994) 

study described using respite services as a d istressing experience because of concerns about 

the quality of care, poor faci l it ies and the impact on their relative of other more disturbed 

people using the service. The caregivers of elderly people in Worcester and Hedrick ' s  

( 1 997) study reported that the process of  using respite services was more stressful than 

beneficial because of the organisat ion required before the respite experience, their anxiety 

about what was happening the relative was in care, and because of difficulties after the 

respite period . S imi larly, Graham ( 1 989) reported that the burden scores of eight out of 

fifteen caregivers using day care respite increased . 

Opie ( 1 992a), in her study of the family caregiving of confused older people, highl ighted 

both the confl i ct expressed by caregivers and the paradoxes underlying the organisation of 

respite care services . The caregivers in her study expressed rel ief at the respite from the 
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otherwise constant pressure of caregiving, but they also had to contend with feel ings of 

lonel iness and guilt as well as considerable di sruption to their usual l ife style .  Opie argued 

that there are several paradoxical areas inherent in the organi sation of respite care services 

if it is  accepted that (i) respite care services exist to provide relief to care caregivers by the 

provision of "qual ity, temporary alternative care"(p. 1 78), that (ii) service provision is  at 

least in part based on a recognition of the value of caregivers' work, and that ( i i i )  the 

sharing of information between informal and formal caregivers is important for appropriate 

care. The first paradox identified by Opie is that, whi le  the aim of the respite care service 

may be to provide relief to carers, the assessment process used to judge the degree of need 

for respite is focused on the degree of dementia, rather than the degree of stress and fatigue 

experienced by the caregiver. Secondly, Opie found that many of the caregivers in her 

study felt that they did not have opportunity to provide what they felt was necessary 

information about their relative on admission to the service and, furthermore, that there was 

no staff interest in discussing the person' s care during family visits . Opie ( 1 992a) argued 

that this " lack of consultation underl ined the lack of recognition of the value of carer' s  

work, symbol ical ly rendering them o f  l ittle significance t o  the formal system o f  care" 

(p . 1 79). Finally, Opie noted that the local health organisation appeared to actively 

discourage the use of respite care by the inadequate provision of respite care beds so some 

caregivers were unable  to plan holidays in advance and by providing, from the caregivers' 

viewpoint, poor quality of care . Several caregivers in hers study talked about 

. . .  the way periods in respite care de-ski l l ed their relatives and how loss of ski l l s  
(mobil ity and weightbearing) then affected the caregivers' abi l ity to  continue to 
offer home care . Two caregivers defined their relatives ' reduction in the abi l ity 
to weightbear and walk fol lowing respite care placement as the result of the 
staff reduct ion on the wards .  Staff on duty were now too rushed to encourage 
patients to walk .  (Opie, 1 992a, p. 1 80) 

McNal ly, Ben-Shlomo, and Newman ( 1 999), in an extensive review of twenty-nine studies 

covering all types of respite services, highlight the diverse research findings to date in 

relation to the effect of respite care on fami ly  caregivers ' wel lbeing. They suggest that 

some of the differences in caregivers ' experiences may be explained by the type of respite 

care service uti l ised.  The findings of the studies they reviewed ind icated that intermittent 
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care was more effect ive in improving caregivers' psychological wellbeing and relieving 

stress than home respite care, probably due to the complete break from caregiving. Strang 

and Haughey ( 1 999) also reported that the caregivers in their study did not associate adult 

day care programmes with respite, perceiving those services as enabl ing them to have some 

time to do household work. However, in contrast, another study (Netto, 1 998) focused on 

the preferences of caregivers from minority ethnic groups in Scotland and found that, 

firstly, none of the forty-five participants had heard of the residential respite service and, 

secondly, seven-one per cent of them were not interested in using it . The reasons given 

included the probable angry response of the person being cared for, and other i ssues 

associated with language and cultural ly specific dietary requirements. The findings of this 

study suggested that home respite services might well be the preferred option for this group 

of caregivers. A study by Larkin and Hopcroft ( 1 993) also draws attention to another 

possible reason for varied research findings with their differentiation between the 

experiences of first time users and other caregivers who had been on the programme for a 

longer period. The first time users, in particular, remarked upon their feel ings of conflict 

and guilt about using the service, which might well have impacted on their abi l ity to make 

ful l  use of the respite time. 

Another one of the assumptions underpinning the development of respite care services is  

that they may delay or avoid long term care placement if carer stress is  alleviated, so 

reducing the financial cost of care to the government (Lawton, Brody, & Saperstein, 1 989) .  

A study by Lawton et al . ( 1 989) examined the effect iveness of respite care in delaying 

institutionalisation for people with Alzheimer' s disease. I n  a randomised experimental 

control group design with six hundred and forty-two caregiver participants, half the 

famil ies were offered a range of formal respite care services including institutional care. 

The fami l ies in this study with respite services cared for their relatives with dementia for 

longer (twenty-two days) than the control group. These authors argued that the extended 

time frame for caring at home was significant and stressed the satisfaction of the caregivers 

with respite care services. However, there was presumably l ittle difference in the formal 

costs of caring for the two groups of people in the research given additional access by the 

experimental group to formal respite services. Kosloski and Montgomery ( 1 995), in a study 

of one hundred and eighty-one caregiving dyads who were offered various forms of respite 
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care, also found that respite as an intervention could prevent or decrease the possibi l ity of 

long-term care. In this study, an increased use of respite care was associated with decreased 

long-term care placement, even after control for such factors as age, level of disabi l ity and 

Alzheimer ' s  d i sease. 

Other l iterature suggests that the relationship between respite services and the reduction of 

the use of long term institutional care is i nconclusive, and the severity of the i l lness rather 

than the need for respite precipitates long term institutional care (U S .  Congress, 1 987) .  

Alternat ive care, while providing temporary respite to fami l ies, cannot address the 

underlying problems related to the demanding, complex and time-consuming nature of care 

in the context of profound d isabi l ity. It is therefore interesting to note that, contrary to the 

assumption that respite care wil l  delay placement in institutional care, one study of ninety

nine caregivers using an intermittent care service found that the reported possib i l ity of 

inst itutional isation increased as often as decreased (Scharlach & Frenzel, 1 986). These 

findings ind icate that intermittent care services may serve a transition role between home 

and continuing care, but only for some fami l ies .  The fol lowing quote from a wife caring for 

a husband with Alzheimer ' s  d i sease, interviewed in Opie's ( 1 992a, p. 1 )  research highl ights 

the ongoing tensions between the feel ings of obl igation and love and the actual demanding, 

and at time unpleasant, real it ies of caregiving. 

Wife: Day care centers have been set up and I think possibly that one could go 
on for a longer period, you know. It is  preferable that they do stay in  their own 
home. Wel l ,  let ' s  face it, it is preferable that anyone stay in their own home, 
and I think, urn, all the support groups and all that keep you hanging in there, 
but. . . thi s peeing all over the place is - you know - not n ice, and you say, ' Why 
me, why me? ' . .  half of me says, ' Right, put them into a rest home envi ronment 
or some environment and get out ' .  
Anne Opie And the other halD 
Wife: Go through what I did .  
AO But how can you reconci le those two? 
Wife :  Well you can' t  can you? One contradicts the other completely .  

There is some debate as to whether intermittent care serves the best interests of the people 

actual ly being cared for. Twigg and Atkin ( 1 994) argue that respite care focuses on the 

caregiver as the cl ient, a model of care that "may in some cases be pursued at the expense 
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of the cared-for person, at least in  the short term" (p . 1 4) .  Adams ( 1 996) supports this 

position, suggest ing that when the main aim of day centres and short-term beds i s  to help 

the caregiver, there i s  a danger of marginal isation of the person with dementia with his or 

her interests being subsumed within the interests of the caregiver. 

A number of studies have focused on the effects of intermittent care on the people using the 

service in order to establ ish whether or not there are any benefits or consequences for those 

people. Nolan and Grant ( 1 992) i nterviewed elderly users of respite beds and found that six 

out of thirty participants felt abandoned and the majority, at best, tolerated the service. The 

people in this study who found respite care a positive experience developed significant 

relationships with staff, were socially adept, were good conversational i sts, and bel ieved that 

the visit would be of some benefit to them. In contrast, the people who felt abandoned d id 

not believe that their caregiver required a break, and were l ikely to resist admission and 

refuse to participate in ward activities. These people were most l ikely to be described by 

carers as "manipulative, domineering and unappreciative" (Nolan & Grant, 1 992, p . 22 1 ), 

indicating that fami ly rel ationships were already strained. 

Several studies explore the impact of intermittent care on people with dementia in terms of 

their abi l ity to perform various activit ies of dai ly l iv ing.  In one study of the effects of 

i ntermittent care on thirty-seven people with Alzheimer' s  d isease, the more severely 

functional ly  d isabled participants showed some improvement in  relation to activities of 

daily l iv ing during the two week admission, but the functional ly more able people declined 

in  performance (Seltzer et aI , 1 988) .  In Homer and Gi l leard 's ( 1 994) study of i n-patient 

respite care, whi le the majority of people admitted improved in general functioning, the 

improvement for people with dementia was not as marked . Adler et al . ( 1 993) found that 

people with Alzheimer ' s  d i sease were more dependent in activities of dai ly l iv ing following 

time in  a respite care faci l ity. These authors suggested these findings could be accounted 

for by di sease progression. Larkin  and Hopcroft ( 1 993)  also suggest that in-hospital respite 

care can be associated with r isks  for the person with Alzheimer 's  d i sease, with eight of the 

twenty-three cl ients in  their study experiencing a negative health  event in  hospital such as a 

fal l  or developing pneumonia. On a more posit ive note, Burdz, Eaton, and Bond ( 1 988) 
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found that caregivers reported improvements in the behaviour of people with dementia after 

intermittent care . Another positive finding, from Munro-Ashman' s ( 1 989) study of a 

geriatric unit of a general hospital, was that one-third of the people using the i ntermittent 

care service benefited from the treatment of previously undiagnosed i l lnesses and/or 

changes in medication. 

There has also been interest In  whether or not hospital respite care is associated with 

increased mortal ity in older people. Rai, Bielawska, Murphy, and Wright ( 1 986) described 

a mortality rate of twenty-two percent of people using overnight respite care services, and 

so advocated respite within the home rather than hospital adm ission. However, other 

studies found that mortality rates in respite care are not significantly higher than at home 

(Seeley & Campbel l ,  1 989; Howarth et aI . ,  1 990). 

The research findings about the impact of respite care on the people using the service are 

far from conclusive. But what is significant, in terms of the focus of this study, is that none 

of these research studies have expressly addressed the role of nurses in amel iorati ng, or 

alternately exacerbating, the impact of institutional care on people with dementia, and how 

this role in  the production of quality care i s  strongly influenced by organi sational practices. 

O n  the margins:  Nursing and intermittent care 

The minimal interest i n  the nursing contribution to respite care services such as intermittent 

care is surprising given the central positioning of nurses with regard to care provision, and 

the wel l-documented fami ly caregivers ' concerns about the qual ity of care provided . Care 

in respite services is extremely complex as nurses have to provide necessary nursing care to 

a reluctant and possibly angry person who has been unwi l l ingly relocated from home to 

hospital, as wel l  as try and al lay fami ly  members' concerns, and mediate between long

term and temporary residents' needs .  In an early article, E l l i s  and Wilson ( 1 98 3 )  discussed 

the difficult ies in the provision of respite care from a nursing perspective, noting that 

nursing staff had trouble coping with respite patients who did not want to be in the unit, and 

that the least successful referral s were patients with Alzheimer' s  d isease who became 

anxious as the caregiver left, or wandered away from the ward . Homer and Gi l leard ' s  

( 1 994) study i s  a notable exception i n  the respite l i terature i n  recogni sing, albeit in  a very 
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brief aside, that nursing care may be a factor in respite care outcomes for people using the 

servIce. 

The patients themselves more often than not show signs of improved 
functioning. Although patients were not routinely seen by therapists during 
their stay, nursing care was individual ised on the respite wards, and thi s style of 
nursing has been shown to foster greater physical independence. (p .  275-276) 

Lyman ' s  ( 1 993) ethnographic study of staff experiences working in eight Californian 

Alzheimer ' s  day care centres makes a significant contribution to the development of a 

nursing perspective i n  this otherwise almost totally neglected aspect of respite care. Lyman 

found that staff members experienced work-related stress in the day care centres as a result 

of the demanding nature of the caregiving, their lack of control over the working 

conditions, and a perception that social support was lacking. The resultant stress 

management strategies adopted by staff members created power relationships in caregivi ng 

that ampl ified the losses result ing from the disabi l i t ies associated with dementing i l lnesses. 

She argued that dementia care is a "reciprocal, stressful relationship" (Lyman, 1 993 ,  p . 

1 60), often involving a cycle of imposition of strategies of control by staff, which appeared 

to create feel ings of loss of control by those receiving care, and resulted in subsequent 

behavioural problems. She also argued that there has been l ittle research interest in direct 

care service providers compared to fami ly care-givers. 

Front-l ine service workers might be seen as the "third victims" of dementing 
i l l ness. These workers play a critical role in maintai ning qual ity of l ife for 
people with dementia and in offering respite to fami ly care-givers so that they 
might continue to meet the needs of others while preserving their own health 
and productivity. But to date there has been scant research interest in dementia 
service providers. (Lyman, 1 993 , p. 1 60) 

One explanation for the otherwise puzzl ing absence of nursing knowledge in respite care 

l i terature is connected to the dominance of biomedical knowledge and the needs of fami ly 

caregivers in the professional d i scursive constructions of dementia informing pol icies, 

services and research .  Nurses' everyday knowledges and practices have been marginalised 

in this di scussion, along with the knowledge of the people requiring care. Another 

explanation draws upon a wider body of nursing l i terature arguing that nurses' everyday 
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work i s  general ly  invisib le in health care d iscourses (Campbel l, 2000; Coll iere, 1 986; 

MacLeod, 1 994). Campbel l (2000) suggests that nurses' positioning within a traditional 

gendered profession contributes to the disappearance of nurses '  work. She suggests that 

those in more powerful positions in health care services such as managers (and I would 

suggest policy makers and researchers) are oblivious to the ongoing work necessary to 

produce satisfactory care within health organisations. In  essence, registered nurses have 

"been so successful in this invisible mediation that the work process through which it gets 

accompli shed is being, or is in danger of actually being, cancel led"(Campbel l ,  2000, p .  

1 87) .  The disappearance of nursing work is  signaled in  this research context by the absence 

of interest in nurses' contribution to respite care serv i ces, and in how the care they provide 

affects people with dementia and fami l ies. Yet, as Campbell, (2000, p . 1 93 )  suggests, 

in actual health care workplaces, unexpected things happen that continual ly 
require rel iably intel l igent intervention by nurses. No plan can be counted on 
exclusively . . .  The e l iminated nurse i s  constantly being expected 

'
to hold 

workplaces together, but she has to do so behind the scenes, in an unrecognized 
way, This i s  what I call the virtually di sappeared nurse, 

Campbel l ' s  argument is very perti nent to the context of dementia care 111 general and 

intermittent care in particular, As has been reiterated throughout the preceding di scussion in  

this thesis, in the context of  the institutional care of people with dementia, nurses work in a 

contested space, caught between organisational forces and the individual concerns of 

people with dementia and their fami l ies. Everyday practices by nurses in this arena are 

significant and it cannot be presumed, as seems currently to be the case given the gaps in  

the intermittent care research agenda to  date, that nursing care i s  an  inst inctive, routinised, 

interchangeable and unimportant process, 

Summary 

Part of the work of this chapter has been to emphasise the extent to which the d iscourses 

informing community care pol icy development, one foregrounding fami ly caregivers' 

needs and the other New Right economic principles, have shaped the research on and 

di scussion about respite care, and the all ied research interests. Respite care l iterature has 

focused extensively on the value of respite care services in terms of reducing caregivers' 
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burden. This account is, however, to some extent undermined by the studies that identify a 

number of factors that challenge assumptions that using respite services wil l  relieve stress . 

Instead the quality of institutional care emerges as a major determinant of caregiver 

satisfact ion with respite services. Clearly, if fami ly caregivers are committed to the best 

interests of their fami ly member, then respite care is unl ikely to relieve their burden if the 

person receiving care is treated unkindly or receives substantial ly poorer care than what 

would be provided at home. In addition, if the person receiving care returns home with 

reduced abi l it ies than on admission to the institution, this may wel l i ncrease demands on 

the carer and result in twenty-four hour hospital or rest home care being required. The 

second major area of d iscussion in respite care l iterature is based on the premise that using 

respite services may enable famil ies to care for longer periods of time and hence delay the 

more expensive option (for the state) of institutional long-term care. This premise has also 

been chal lenged by the contradictory research findi ngs, which indicate that while using 

respite care in some instances, may delay institutional i sation, i n  other cases the possibil ity 

of institutional long-term care may be increased . 

This privi leging of caregiver and economic issues in the literature has been detrimental to 

the interests of the other central people in the field of respite care: the recipients of care and 

formal caregivers. Throughout much of the literature the experiences of the recipients of 

respite care service have received l ittle attention. Exist ing studies make it clear that using 

respite care has a considerable negative impact on the health and wellbeing of some users 

whi le for others there seems to be some benefit. Once again, the quality of care provided by 

formal caregivers emerges as a critical factor in terms of providing the complex physical 

and social supports necessary to sustain frail and di sorientated people temporarily relocated 

to unfamil iar environments. Yet, although nurses are central to the provision of qual ity 

respite care, their role and their impact on caregivers and care recipients using intermittent 

care services, remains unexplored, as does the role of the organisational environment in  

relat ion to  faci l itat ing or  constraining nursing options. 

This chapter marks the end of the first section of the thesis Mapping the Field. My 

engagement with the disparate fields of knowledge that have been the focus of the 
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preceding discussion began with the theoretical underp innings of this study, the work of 

Michel Foucau lt .  I have then examined the discipl inary representations of dementia, 

nursing and respite care as produced in  published texts . In  the next section of this thesis, 

Representing Practice, the d iscussion shifts to the representations and everyday micro

practices of the nurses and fami l ies who participated in this study. 
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PART II  

Representing Practice 



CHAPTER SIX 

Researching Nurses'  Everyday Practices in 

Intermittent Care 

I ntrod uction 

1 1 3 

This chapter marks a shift in the thesi s focus from the examination of the publ ished texts 

informing nurses' practices, to the production and analysis of accounts of nurses' everyday 

practices in intermittent care services. The aspects of Foucault 's  work that have informed 

my textual analysis have been d iscussed in chapter two. This chapter introduces the second 

part of the thesis with a methodological account of how I explored the research topic with 

nurses and fami ly caregivers . Firstly, I describe the research sites where the study was 

undertaken and briefly outl ine the shifting polit ics and policies underpinning current 

intermittent care provision and the impact on local service provi sion. This research was 

carried out during a time of considerable change in the delivery of health care in New 

Zealand and the experiences of the famil ies and nurses reflect the dynamic nature of 

contemporary health care provision. I then address the scope and process of data col lection 

and the ethical i ssues along with the data analysis and, in particular, my reflections about 

the representational i ssues that inevitabi l ity occur as part of the writing up of the research 

account . 

Locating the research 

This research has been undertaken in five wards providing intermittent care services located 

in four hospitals Original ly, in 1 994, data collection was undertaken in the intermittent care 

services provided by two publ icly  funded hospitals based in Assessment, Treatment and 
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Rehabil itation (AT &R) wards .  These wards catered for people aged sixty-five and over 

requ iring treatment for acute i l lness, assessment of medical conditions, rehabi l itation and 

intermittent care. During this period I interviewed seven nurses and six fami ly  caregivers. 

In 1 996 the responsib i l ity for intermittent care shifted from the publ ic  hospital assessment 

and rehabi l itation wards to private hospitals and I negotiated access to two private hospitals 

and interviewed eight nurses and six fami ly  caregivers (three caregivers had been 

previously interviewed in  1 994) . 

The considerable  complexity of collecti ng data from four d ifferent hospitals was forced 

upon me as a result of polit ical contingencies. However, there were benefits in conducting 

this research during this shift away from publ ic  to private care. Firstly, it was possible to 

analyse the impact of organi sat ional d ifferences between the more acutely orientated 

AT &R wards and the privately owned and smaller private hospital s on nursing practices 

and fami ly caregiver experiences. Secondly, I had the opportunity to interview some 

caregivers for a prolonged period, as they had to move their relatives to new providers of 

intermittent care. Their abi l ity to contrast the care provided in  different services provided 

valuable i nsights into the d iversity of nursing practices and the organisational i ssues that 

impacted on fami ly caregivers and the recip ients of care . While, from a Foucauld ian 

position, the search for causal or determinant elements i s  not a theoretically usefu l  

endeavor, there i s  space i n  th i s  approach to  search for the contingent factors that might 

influence certain events and act ions (Kendal l & Wickham, 1 999). The following di scussion 

signal s the mult iple factors such as the overarching pol itical m i l i eu, the material 

environment, and the social context, shaping the repertoire of practice options avai l ab le  to 

nurses caring for people with dementia in  inst itutional sett ings. 

The research sites in the New Zealand health care context 

The restructuring of New Zealand ' s  health care system in the l ast decade of the twentieth 

century has been characterised by the rapid and ongoing re-configuration of the services, 

and by an ideological shift from a community service orientation to a more market-driven 

and competitive health care service. New Zealand ' s  respite care services are just one very 

small component of this radical ly reorganised health care system. In order to situate respite 
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care within in this broader New Zealand health care context, I wi l l  briefly outl ine the key 

organisational changes and policy shifts underpinni ng health care provision at the time of 

data collection. 

The restructuring of health care services in the eighties was dominated by the introduction 

of Area Health Boards. The introduction of the Area Health Boards Act in 1 983 enabled the 

amalgamation of the Health Districts previously responsible for publ ic  health activities with 

exi sting hospital boards into fourteen Area Health  Boards (AHBs) .  Board members were 

elected by the local community at three yearly intervals, and population-based funding was 

also introduced . Specific  provision for people with age-related disabil ity ! was 

predominantly through AHB s  funded by the Department of Health. Services included 

assessment and rehabi l itation, day hospital services, free of charge continui ng care beds, 

intermittent care beds and community health services. Area Health Boards also acted as 

purchasers of private hospital continuing care beds, paid partly by a government fee-for

service payment known as the Geriatric Hospital Special Assistance Scheme (GHSAS) .  

The Department of Social Welfare focused on community care and administered the Aid to 

Family subsidy which included a twenty-eight day provision for respite care, the Rest 

Home subsidy and the Home Help subsidy. 

In  the research region, i ntermittent care for people with age-related d isabi lit ies was 

provided by continuing care wards in publ ic  general and psychiatric hospitals, or by private 

continuing hospital s beds contracted by publ ic  hospital s .  In 1 985 ,  a total of thirty-seven 

intermittent care beds were avai lable in the region, thirty-two in public hospitals and five in 

private hospitals, and one hundred and fifty famil ies were involved in the programme. This 

service was free of charge and avai l able to older people with d isabi l it ies who l ived with a 

caregiver, and who were assessed as requiring continuing care in  a hospitaL People el igible 

for this service received intermittent care in  institutions on a prearranged basis, generally 

for two weeks with s ix to ten weeks at home depending on the degree of assessed need. The 

Aid to Famil ies/Alternat ive Care Scheme, admini stered by the Department of Social 

I Physical, intel lectual or psychiatric disability related to tl1e onset of old age. Conditions such as Alzheimer's 
disease tl1at can affect younger people are included in age-related disabil i ties. 
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Welfare, provided financial assistance for up to twenty-eight days a year for the respite care 

of people requiring the continual presence of a caregiver who did not meet the criteria for 

continuing care in a hospital . This form of respite care was generalIy provided by a rest 

home or day care centre, but the financial assi stance did not necessari ly cover the ful l  dai ly 

amount of rest home care . 

The introduction of AHBs took from 1 985  until 1 989 to be completed, but by this t ime their 

future was already problematic. A report by the Hospital and Related Services Taskforce 

( 1 988),  commissioned by the Labour government of the time, presented a case for the 

separation between funders and providers of health care . Members of the taskforce believed 

that this separation would enable "a market to be created in which prices are set by 

modified competition between hosp ital s" (Hospital & Related Services Taskforce, 1 988 ,  p .  

26) .  The taskforce also recommended six Regional Health Authorities ( RHAs) to be set up 

as purchasers for pre-specified treatments. These reforms were enacted within a broad 

framework of economic and social policy reform, which had commenced with the election 

of the Labour government in 1 984, and involved measures to l iberal ise the economy and 

corporatise and privatise the publ ic sector (Scott, 1 994) .  

Within a few weeks of winning the October 1 990 election, the new National government 

declared its intention of radical reorganisation of the health care system. This 

announcement was quickly fol lowed up with the dismissal of AHBs in 1 99 1  and their 

replacement by commissioners. In July 1 99 1 ,  the paper Your Health and the Public Health 

was released by the (then) Min ister of Health, Simon Upton. This paper drew upon the 

work of a smaIl group from the health and business sectors. Their brief was to analyse al l  

previous research and reports and develop a model of health care which, among other 

objectives, "emphasised the need for recognising and fostering individual responsib i l ity for 

health" (Upton, 1 99 1 ,  p .  1 0) .  Reform of the health system was justified because of 

perceived i ssues such as problems with ·accessibi l ity, l ack of consumer voice, and 

increasing expenditure without obvious aI l ied benefits .  While these premises for change are 

debatable (see Bowie, 1 992;  Martin, 1 992), there were significant concerns about poor 

integration between primary and secondary health care and the lack of incent ive to provide 
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the most cost effective services (Scott, 1 994) . As a consequence, far-reaching reforms were 

proposed . These included the integration of primary and secondary care funding and the 

separation of the purchasing and provision of care. Four Regional Health Authorities 2 were 

developed to act as purchasers, and the current AHB hospitals were estab l ished as Crown 

Health Enterprises (CHES) 3 The CHEs were to be "establ i shed on more business- l ike 

l ines . . .  with appointed boards of directors drawing on business as wel l  as health sector 

expertise" (Upton, 1 99 1 ,  p. 4). 

Restructuring of services for people with a disab i l i ty was announced with the government 

report, Support for Independence for People with Disabilities: A New Deal (Shipley & 

Upton, 1 992) and enabled by the Health and Disability Support Service A ct ( 1 993). The 

critical components of the suggested reforms included the ring fencing of d isabi l ity support 

services and the administration of general health services by the RHAs. The RHAs assumed 

the responsibi l ity for purchasing services for all people with disab i l it ies from private, 

publ ic  and voluntary agencies funded by government on a population-based formula. Al l  

prospective recipients of disabil ity services contracted from the RHAs were now required 

to go through a standardised assessment process undertaken by contracted assessors in an 

attempt to improve the matching of client needs to service provision, and to reduce 

expensive institutional care (National Health Committee, 1 999) . 

Considerable uncertainly was expressed by the nurses and fami l ies interviewed in the 

AT &R wards about the future of intermittent care in the region as the local CHEs were 

actively withdrawing from offering continuing care services. Continuing care wards were in  

the process of  being closed and people requiring continuing care were being transferred to 

private hospitals. The future of intermittent care in the CHEs was tenuous as intermittent 

care beds were funded under continuing care provisions. As it transpired, the local CHEs 

did not contract with the RHA for either the coordination or provision of intermittent care. 

2 The four RHAs were amalgamated into one organisation, the Health Funding Authority, in 1 997. This 
organisation has been merged with the Ministry of Health in the year 2000 fol lowing the election of a Labour 
goverrunent in 1 999.  Reduction of administration costs is the major rationale for the return to the previous 
organisational structure. Twenty-two partly elected District Health Boards are also being formed. 
3 CHE's were renamed Hospitals and Health Services in May 1 998 and changed in status to not-for-profit 
companies. 
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A private organisat ion, already coordinating home care services in the region, took over the 

coordinat ion of intermittent care services during 1 995 .  Its role involved negotiating 

intermittent care contracts with hospital s and rest homes, i nforming fami l ies about the 

institutions, and monitoring the quality of care provided. The service was sti l l  subsid ised, 

but there was no longer access to the same degree of free medical care, occupational 

therapy and physiotherapy. 

At the time of the transition to private providers there were about one hundred and twenty 

people in the intermittent care programme in the research region. By the beginning of 1 996, 

when I recommenced data collection in the new intermittent care sites, ten private hospital s 

in the greater region had one to four intermittent care beds with a total of twenty-five 

intermittent care beds. This was a reduction in beds from the thirty-seven offered a decade 

before, but the decrease may have been offset by the avai labi l ity of more flexible respite 

options, including respite within the person' s home. 

The sites 

In this section I provide a description of each research site in order to highl ight the physical 

s imi larities and differences between each area. My aim is to draw attention to the effects of 

organisational practices on the material environment that the nurses worked within .  In 

following analyt ic chapters the physical environment emerges as a significant factor 

influencing the repertoire of practices avai lable at any part icular time to individual nurses. 

The two AT &R wards focused on the assessment, treatment and rehabi l itation of older 

people. These people were usual ly acutely i l l ,  or in the early stages of recovery and 

requiring rehabi l i tation. Each ward had five beds dedicated for the use of people requiring 

intermittent care, that i s, pre-determined periods of in-patient care provided for twelve 

consecutive days. The amount of time between admissions varied from six to twelve weeks 

depending on factors such as the health professional s '  judgement of the degree of need, the 

caregivers ' determination of what best fitted their pattern of caregiving and the avai l ab i l ity 

of beds. These wards have been labeled sites one and two in this research .  
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The private hospitals, identified as sites three and four, provided long term care for 

significantly di sabled older people. Each private hospital ward had three intermittent care 

beds providing intermittent care and one of the hospitals had two wards providing respite 

care services. The dist inct ive features of each of the wards are briefly described in the 

fol lowing d iscussion .  Table 6 . 1 summarises the key characteristics of each site. Readi ly 

ident ifiable aspects of the sites have been altered or  omitted where, in my judgment, this 

would lead to a ready identification of the hospital . 

Site one: S ite one was part of an upper floor level of a large multistorey bui lding. 

Access to the ward was through a network of long l inoleum-covered corridors ending up at 

a glass-paneled door which was locked in such a way that entry into the ward just needed 

the turn of a knob . Leaving the ward was more compl icated, requiring the entering of a 

numbered sequence on a keypad lock . My most vivid first impression on entering the ward 

was of yet another long and wide corridor stretching into the distance with technical 

equipment related to body care, such as wheelchairs, commode chairs and a l inen troll ey 

and skip, l ined up along the wal ls .  Cubicles and serv ice rooms opened on to the corridor. 

Elderly people sat on or by their beds, and were general ly dressed in night attire although it 

was day t ime. They could be seen by people passing by, both through the open cubicle 

doors and the windows opening into the corridor. Some people watched the television in 

the very small lounge at the end of the corridor. Recreational act ivities organised by an 

occupational therapists also took place in this room. There were few signs of personal 

possessions in the mainly four and two bedded cubicles, and bed l inen was general ly white 

with occasional pastel covered cotton quilts. The presence of nursing staff was most evident 

in the ward office, especial ly at the change of shift in mid-afternoon. Activity levels in the 

ward varied but general ly there were people on trol leys being transported to various 

destinations, nurses and physiotherapi sts walking or wheel ing people along the corridor, 

and occasional ly  doctors' rounds in  progress. 

Site two: Site two, like site one, was located in an upper floor of a large ward block. 

Once again access was through a system of corridors. This site had recently changed from a 
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resident ial ward to a unit with an assessment and rehabi l itation focus. The ward was 

relatively recently built .  The corridor was a U shape with central service rooms and an open 

plan nurses' station. All the single, double and four bedded cubicles were spacious with 

pleasant views of hi l ls  and trees from the windows, and there was a lounge where dai ly 

activities were organised, as well as a separate dining room. The wal l s  and floor, although 

functional in appearance, were clean and wel l  maintained, and efforts had been made to 

decorate the ward with posters and paintings. As in site one, the staff were most in evidence 

working in the nursing station at times of shift change, otherwise they tended to be hidden, 

working behind curtains with individual people Most patients in the ward were general ly in  

their cubicles although, occasional ly, immobile people were placed in  their wheel chairs 

actually in  or by the nursing station. Presumably this assisted in supervision in  case of fal l s  

or, perhaps, because they may have been disturbing other people . 

Site three: Site three was a private hospital providing continuing care for about thirty 

people. Intermittent care had only been offered for six months prior to the data col lection. 

This hospital had three beds used by twelve famil ies .  Over half of the people l iving in the 

hospital had a d iagnosis of a dementing i l l ness. The hospital entrance was easily accessible 

from the street but the front door was kept closed and had two handles to manipulate, 

requiring coordination ski l ls .  Visitors entered directly into a foyer close to the nurses' 

office, kitchen and dining room.  This area was the cent er of activity in  the hospital, and I 

found that I was immediately greeted by both staff and some residents. Like other sites the 

decor gave a functional i mpression with wide corridors and l inoleum covered floors. 

However, there were marked variations from the previous two sites in other aspects of the 

environment . For instance, the evidence of everyday l ife was immediately apparent with the 

foyer desk being covered in reading books, and knitt ing and pet animals were in evidence. 

The residents'  rooms varied in size from quite large double rooms to less spacious multi

bedded cubicles .  People' s personal belongings, such as furniture and photos, were very 

much in evidence. There were rooms, in addition to their bedrooms, that could be used by 

residents :  a d ining room with spectacular views; a lounge that was the focus for daily 

recreational activities and television viewing; another room for smokers; an outside deck 

with generous seating;  and another smal l lounge with a televi sion. There was easy access to 



Table 6 . 1 Intermittent Care Sites 

SITE 1 SITE 2 SITE 3 S I T E  4 
Public Hospital Pu blic Hospital Private Hospital Private Hospital 

H E A LTH CARE J\ssessment and Assessment and Continuing Hospital Continuing Hospital Care Rest Home C are 
INSTITUTION Rehahilitation Unit Rehabilitation Unit Care 

Five intennittent care Five intennittent care Three intennittent care Two intennittent care beds. One intennittent care 
heds. heds. beds. bed. 

SITE Ward above ground Ward above ground Ground tloor level in a One ground Hoor ward in a One ground Hoor ward 
LOCATION l100r level in a !loor level in a small hospital complex of several wards. A in a complex of 

multistorey huilding multistorey building. A building. A quiet quiet suburban location. several wards. A quiet 
in an inner city quiet suburban location. suhurban location. suburban location. 
suhurb. 

SITE ACCESS Complicated access, Complicated access- Direct access from the Complicated access through Complicated access 
multiple entrances mUltiple entrances and street. Door has corridors. Initially the ward had through corridors. 
and long corridors to long corridors to handles that need open access, but later changed Open access to ward. 
negotiate. Ward door negotiate. Open access some degree of to a keypad lock with the code 
has a key pad lock, to ward. dexterity to open. clearly displayed added to ward 
code clearly door. 
displayed. 

SITE DESIGN Central corridor, C ircular corridor, Rooms 011 several Circular corridor, cubicle on Central corridor, 
cubicles to one side, cubicles on rim, service hallways, One, two rim, service rooms in the single cubicles to one 
service rooms on rooms in the center. and six bedded center. One, two and four side, service rooms on 
other side. One, two One, two and six cubicles. Lounges and bedded cubicles. other side. Small 
and lour bedded bedded cubicles. dining room. Secure Large lounge and recreation lounge. Open access to 
cuhicles. One small TV and lounge room outside areas. Free area. No secure outside access. wider home facilities. 
TV lounge No and dining room. No access throughout the 
outside access. secure outside access home. 

P ARTI CIP ANTS Three nurses Four nurses Four nurses Two nurses Two nurses 
Four fanlily Two family caregivers Four family caregivers One family caregiver One family caregiver 
caregivers 
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the outside enclosed garden. The residents were dressed and general ly sat in wheelchairs or 

recl in ing chairs, some were in their bedrooms, and others were in the recreational rooms. 

The rhythm of l ife in the hospital varied while I was there, sometimes quiet, other t imes 

bust l ing with the act ivity created by vi sitors, various kinds of del iveries, and the relatives of 

staff dropping by. There was often the noise of one or two people cal l ing out repetitiously. 

Site four. Site four was much larger than site three, and had several wards and a small 

resthome section.  There were three respite care beds in  total, but all i n  d ifferent parts of the 

hospital . One fami ly caregiver that I had interviewed when using site two now used the 

intermittent care bed in a large thirty bedded continuing care ward . This ward was 

complicated to find, even though it was on the ground floor, as access was through other 

parts of the hospital . L ike site one, there was a locking system on the entrance door to the 

ward . The ward had a s imi lar design to site two but the corridors, cubicles and the 

recreation rooms were much larger. Some parts of the bui lding were carpeted, giving a 

warm and comfortable impression. 

Many of the patients' rooms, single, double and four bedded, had numerous personal 

possessions. The design of wal l decorations and bed coverings reflected the diverse cultural 

backgrounds of residents .  There were surrounding gardens but they were not enclosed and 

confused residents required supervis ion if they wanted to go outside. The residents were 

dressed, and many spent considerable time in the lounge where recreational activities such 

as games and read ing occurred . Several active, but confused people, walked around the 

circular corridor, resting occasional ly on chairs placed at strategic intervals in the corridor. 

There was also an intermittent bed in the rest home sect ion of site four. This was a small 

ward with open access to the l arger institution. All bedrooms were single and private. These 

residents required much less help than those being cared for in the continui ng care section. 

There was a small lounge in the unit but residents could also use the main, much larger, 

hospital faci l it ies .  
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Environmental features: Site one and two were standard wards that could be used for 

medical or surgical purposes. The staff in both wards expressed identical concerns related 

to design issues Confused people in both wards had to share four or six bedded rooms with 

non-confused people, which could a problem if there was d isruptive behaviour, such as 

wandering or repetitive noise. The location of the publ ic  hospital wards above ground floor 

level also caused difficulties. One ward had a security lock system but confused people sti l l  

managed to leave the ward . The other publ ic  ward had no security system, and so nurses 

had considerable difficulty in monitoring patient activity and ensuring that people with 

dementia were safe .  Nurses in both AT &R wards stated that lack of safe outside access and 

a p lace for patients to walk freely were significant i ssues for them. In situations where a 

confused person was very active and persistently left the unit the nurses would recommend 

transfer to another more secure environment . 

I n  site three an enclosed perimeter allowed safe activity within its borders. The issues 

related to the environment that were prominent in the commentary of nurses from other 

sites were barely referred to by nurses working in this i nstitution. The majority of people 

had some degree of confusion and the environment had been modified to accommodate 

their safety needs .  People with dementia could walk about unrestricted in most parts of the 

hospital, and had access to a safe enclosed outside area. People sti l l  managed to leave the 

institution unnoticed, but the location of the hospital in a quiet suburb and the presence of 

supportive neighbours who would provide hospitality and notify the institution, made this 

occurrence a less stressfu l  event for these nurses compared to those in the other institutions. 

Al l  the sites were hospital s designed to accommodate people with severe physical 

disab i l it ies .  They had in common wide corridors, functional decor and furniture, easi ly 

supervi sed l iving accommodation, shared personal faci l it ies such as bathrooms and the 

paraphernal ia  of body care aids such as wheelchairs, l ifting hoists and commode chairs. 

However, the sites were also divergent in several areas. For example, the overal l 

architectural design varied from a simple l inear lay out of a central corridor to the more 

prevalent circular corridor with service rooms at the hub and bedrooms on the 

circumference. The styles of interior decoration also varied from relatively bare wal l s  to 
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colourful ly decorated rooms expressing the diversity of the residents' backgrounds. The 

accessib i l ity of each hospital for fami l ies was also contrasting. One institution was located 

in a busy inner city suburb with al l the attendant parking difficulties whi le the others were 

situated in small quiet communities. 

The social organisation o/ nurses ' work in the research sites 

Intermittent care services are not just bui ldings and beds. In the fami ly and nurse interviews 

the organisation of nursing care of people with dementia emerged as a prominent factor 

impacting on fami ly caregivers' experiences and nursing satisfaction. It was also apparent, 

from both the participants' texts and my observations, that there were considerable 

organisational differences between the assessment and rehab i l itation wards and the 

continuing care sites. 

In sites one and two, the care of intermittent patients was provided by a predominantly 

qual ified nursing work force of registered and enrolled nurses at the time of init ial field 

work ( in site one a hospital assi stant was also part of the team) . Nursing responsibi l it ies in  

these sites included making a prel iminary assessment of the patients' needs on admission, 

developing a care plan in  conjunction with the other team members, providing ongoing 

direct care for about five patients,4 and l iaison with the fami ly  caregivers. These nurses 

were able to provide care on a regular basis each time the person with dementia was 

admitted for intermittent care. 

When I commenced another round of data collection a few months later the organi sation of 

work in site one had changed to a 'system where nurses were designated rooms rather than 

particular patients. The rationale for the shift was predicated on a more efficient use of 

nursing time, as patients were located in close proxi mity, and more effect ive surve i l l ance, 

an important aspect of care if a person is confused or very i l l .  But there was a significant 

cost to the patient and, in the case of intermittent care, the fami ly  caregiver, as there was 

l ittle opportunity for continuity of care . Patients were admitted to particular cubicles by 

virtue of their condition, gender and bed avai labi l ity rather than any establ i shed relationship 

4 The number of patients one nurse is a llocated to care for can vary according to staff avai labi lity and the 
condition of the patient. 
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with the nurse. As a consequence, the nurses had l ittle opportunity to develop knowledge 

about the patient and family during the visit as patients could be moved around the ward 

dependant on the exigencies of the moment . Thi s change in the organisation of care had a 

major impact on the family caregivers in this study who were using site one at the time, and 

this issue wil l  be revisited in the d iscussion in the fol lowing chapters. 

The shift of intermittent care services to the private sector also entailed a shift from an 

almost all qual i fied workforce to a mixed group of mainly unregulated and unqual ified 

caregivers . The use of unregulated caregivers is based on the assumption that care del ivery 

costs wil l  be decreased . 5 In sites three and four many aspects of direct care of patients, such 

as hygiene care, was provided by the nurse aides, whi le  the registered and enrolled nurses 

carried out procedures such as patient assessment on admission, care planning, medication 

admin istration and wound care. Qual ified staff also supervised the work of the nurse aides, 

managed unexpected health events, communicated with other health professionals and 

relatives and provided direct care for some patients. The patients in cont inuing care wards 

required less medical intervention and monitoring than in the assessment and rehabi l itation 

wards, and there were fewer admissions and d i scharges, activities that constituted a 

substant ial proportion of nursing work in the acute care sett ing. But the one or two qual ified 

staff on each duty in both sites had the overall responsibi l ity for at least thirty patients. 

The research participants 

In preparation for this study I talked to the managers and charge nurses working in 

intermittent care services for elderly people about the feasib i l ity of the research project. 

Following indications of support for the project, permission to access participants through 

the intermittent care services was gained from the relevant manager of the CHE or private 

hosp ital . Potential participants, nurses and fami ly  members were contacted through an 

intermediary person in each setting after the research proposal was approved by M assey 

5 There is considerable ongoing debate in both i nternational and New Zealand nursing l iterature about the role 
of unregulated caregivers in healtJl care selTices. The major issues for nurses in working willi tJ1ese caregivers 
is in the decision making about what tasks can be safely delegated and tJ1e necessity to supervise and be 
accountable for unregulated caregiYers work. For a discussion on unregulated caregiving in the New Zealand 
context see Ministry of Health ( 1 999) .  
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University Ethics Committee and the RHA Ethics Committee. I contacted all the family 

caregivers that met the criteria of caring for a person with a diagnosis of a dementing i l l ness 

and had used the intermittent care for at least two admissions previous to this study. One 

caregiver had recently admitted her husband to continu ing care but wished to be included in  

the research. Two other caregivers felt too stressed to  be  involved in the research .  

Original ly I had planned to interview registered nurses so as to be able to research the 

nursing care practices of a homogeneous group. However, the people arranging initial 

contact with nurses suggested that only interviewing registered nurses would l imit the full 

exploration of caring practices as enrol led nurses made an i mportant contribution in  the 

caregiving teams in  the planning and providing of nursing care. Consequently, all nursing 

staff were approached. Most of the nurses contacted were wi l l ing to be included in the 

research, but one person withdrew for reasons unknown to me after expressing initial 

i nterest . 

The nurses 

Twelve registered nurses and three enrol led nurses participated in the study. Seven of these 

nurses had worked in continuing and intermittent care services for over fi fteen years and, at 

the other extreme, five had worked in these services for less than two years. Three of the 

twelve registered nurses had a comprehensive nursing registration. The nurses in the study 

had varying degrees of post-registration education ranging from l ittle more than an 

orientation to the ward to a nursing degree. Only female nurses were interviewed as no 

male nurses were working with intermittent care patients at the time of the data col lection. 

All of the nurses, except one, were New Zealanders of European descent . 

I acknowledge that, particularly in the continuing care setting, nurses are by no means the 

only health care workers, and that nurse aides contribute substantial ly to the direct care of 

patients in the hospital However, registered and enrolled nurses, whi le not directly 

providing every aspect of care, play an important role in establ ish ing caregiving cultures 

and standards of care within institutions through the example they set and the coaching they 

provide for nurse aides in the continuing care context . The care of the elderly sector is also 

a sign ificant speciaIty area for registered nurses. In 1 998, eleven percent of practising 
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registered nurses in New Zealand were employed in continuing care and three percent in  

assessment and rehabi l itation (New Zealand Health I nformation Service, 1 998) .  In 1 999 the 

percentage of registered nurses working in continuing care had risen to twelve point one 

percent of the total workforce (New Zealand Health Information Service, 1 999). 

Preparation for practice: The nurses participating In  this study had varied 

backgrounds in terms of their experience and nursing education. The three nurses 

interviewed from site one consisted of one general and obstetric registered nurse (RGON)6 

who was the manager of the ward, one nurse with comprehensive registration (RCompN) 7 

and one enrol led nurse (EN) 8 They had al l  worked in  this ward for at least three years but 

none had formal preparation for caring for people with dementia. 

Of the four nurses participating in the research from site two, three nurses had RGON 

registration, and one was an EN. Three of the nurses had worked in the ward for over s ix 

years, the other nurse for about two years. The maj ority of the staff did not have post

registration education in relation to caring for people with dementia. The nurse manager 

had a nursing degree and was undertaking a postgraduate qual ification. 

One of the four nurses from site three who participated in  the study had a RCompN 

registration, the others had RGON registration. All had work.ed in the hospital for over 

fifteen years, although two of the nurses had worked at other hospitals as wel l  during that 

time. These nurses had substantial orlgoing formal education. One of the nurses had 

completed post-registration study days in a variety of topics. Another had completed 

various post-registration courses, includ ing a gerontology course. The nurse manager had 

an Advanced Diploma in Nursing (a one year post-registration course) in addition to 

management courses .  Another staff member had completed a Bachelor in Nursing as wel l  

as other post-registration courses. 

6 Nurses with general and obstetric registration had completed a generdl hospital based tlrree-year training. 
7 Nurses who had completed a tlrree diploma progranune in a Polytechnic. 
S Enrolled nurses trained in a twelve to eighteen month hospital programme and are required under current 
legislation to work under tlle supervision of a registered nurse. 
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Four nurses (one EN, two RGON and one RCompN) participated in the study from site 

four. They had worked for the institution for periods varying from a few weeks to a 

maximum of one year, although most had considerable work experience in other hospitals .  

None of these nurses had had the opportunity to attend any particular professional 

development sessions whi le working in this hospital but one of the nurses had completed a 

gerontological course whi le working for another hospital. 

This short synopsis of the participants' educational/professional backgrounds reveals 

considerable d iversity in  their preparation for practice i n  gerontological settings. The 

majority of nurses did not have further formal post-registration special i st education in their 

area of practice. The nurses in site three were the exception, with each having substantial 

educational preparation. 

Family caregivers 

I have included fami ly  caregivers in this study for two reasons. Firstly, they have provided 

some i nsight into the experience of the person with dementia. The person being cared for i s  

the rai son d 'etre for this research but, paradoxical ly, they are not participants in this study 

in terms of being interviewed about their experiences. There is  i nterest in developing a 

body of research knowledge about the experiences of people with dementia (discussed in 

chapter three) but the people using intermittent care in  this study had substantial difficulties 

in  communication, both in understanding questions and in verbal expression. Cotrell and 

Schu 1z  ( 1 993 ) note that the use of proxy respondents becomes increasingly necessary as the 

capacity for verbal expression decl ines, and that caregivers can be valuable source of 

information about the person with dement ia 's  experience, but always from the caregivers ' 

perspective. The second important contribution made by fami ly  caregivers was in their 

contribution of the viewpoint of a recipient of the service, able to validate or, alternately, 

contradict nursing representations of care and relationships. 

Nine family caregivers participated in the study, four women caring for their mothers, two 

women caring for husbands, one man caring for his mother, one man caring for his wife 

and the other man caring for his father. The age of the caregivers ranged from thirty-six to 

eighty-five years of age while the people being cared for were aged between sixty-five and 
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ninety-four. One spouse caregiver had a part time j ob, the others were retired . Five of the 

six children caring for parents were not in paid employment, three leaving former 

occupations in order to care for parents. One daughter had a part-time job and worked from 

home. The caregivers were of European descent. The length of time people had been 

providing care for their relatives varied from one year to twenty and the time range for 

using intermittent care was from a few months to seven years . Four of the people being 

cared for died during the time of data col lection. 

Ethical considerations 

On the first vi sit with potential participants I explained the purpose of the research and the 

commitments involved in terms of repeated, recorded interviews. I also explained my 

responsib i l it ies of researcher in terms of preserving confidentiality and anonymity, i n  

ensuring that the participants would be  able to  withdraw at any time during the research and 

that the participants would have the opportunity to check the accuracy of the interview 

transcripts. I left an information sheet (Appendices 1 & 3 )  and consent form (Appendices 2 

& 4) with the participants to allow them time to reconsider if they wished to be involved 

and organi sed the init ial interview about one week later. From the outset the anonymity of 

participants was protected through several strategies. The participants chose a pseudonym, 

which I immediately u sed as I transcribed the tapes . I also removed or changed any other 

identifying information at the time of transcription such as the name of the hospital or ward, 

the names of other health service workers, and patient and family names. The tapes and 

transcript were kept in a secure cabinet . The consent forms and l ist of names were kept in 

another location. 

Although the people requiring nursing care were not the research participants in  this study, 

their presence and experiences cou ld not be ignored . Observing nursing interactions was an 

important aspect of my research and necessitated obtaining consent from al l i nvolved. The 

ethics of conducting research with people who have dementia are not expl icitly di scussed in  

many of  the publ i shed research studies involving this group (see, for example, Foley 

[ 1 992], Froggatt [ 1 988] ,  Lyman [ 1 993] ,  and Si lverman and McAl l i ster [ 1 995]) .  I n  

S i lverman and McAl l i ster' s ( 1 995) intensive ethnographic study in  a residential care setti ng 
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carried out over three years there is no ment ion of any process of ongoing informed 

consent . The researcher commented that she was "able to blend into the group and was 

treated by residents as either a fel low resident or as a famil i ar vi sitor" (S ilverman & 

McAl l i ster, 1 995 ,  p .  200) . Given that detai led case hi stories have been produced, some 

discussion of consent processes would seem appropriate. S imi larly, Lyman ( 1 993), i n  

another ethnographic study of several Alzheimer ' s  day care centers, does not address the 

i ssue of consent from people with dementia or staff, instead focusing on how access was 

gained through the programme administrators . A fundamental requirement for informed 

consent is the capacity to understand what the research is  about, and to judge possible 

impl ications . When the abi l ity to give informed consent is  compromised, judgements in 

favour of assumed competency must be made and objections cannot be overruled by proxy 

consent given by the person ' s  legal guardian (Department of Health, 1 99 1 ) . After discussion 

with the RHA Ethics Committee, I developed a proxy consent form (Appendix 5 )  for the 

fami ly member to sign. But, most importantly, I undertook to explain at every encounter 

the purpose of my presence to the person with dement ia with the commitment to withdraw 

if there were any objections to my presence. 

The development of an ethical process for addressing the i ssue of the consent of people 

with dementia proved to be useful when several interviews with three fami ly  caregivers 

were carried out in the presence of the person who required caring. I nitial ly, I felt 

uncomfortable during these interviews as I was concerned about whether the person with 

dementia felt included in the conversation, and also from more self-serving motives I 

bel ieved the interviews were probably constrained i n  terms of the caregivers d iscussing 

problematic dimensions of caregiving.  It was tempting to ask if the interview could take 

place away from the presence of the person requiring care, but I came to the conclusion that 

this wou ld exclude the person with dementia in a very overt fashion from other peoples' 

company . I also recognised that I was a guest with no legit imate right to determine the 

choice of interview setting in another person' s  home. However, alerted by the previous 

explorat ion of the issues of consent, I was careful to explain the purpose of my visit as 

clearly as possible to the person being cared for and to ask for consent to carry out the 

i nterview with the caregiver. During the interview I periodical ly asked the person with the 
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dementia i f  it was all right to carry on with the conversation. The degree of understanding 

about the purpose of the visit was difficult to judge, particularly as two women were very 

deaf but there were no objections to my presence. Simi larly, when I was observing nurses 

caring for people in the various research sites I introduced myself each time to the person 

being cared for and explained that I was observi ng nursing interactions with patients as part 

of a research study.  There were no objections to my presence. 

My role as nursing educator was another compl icating aspect of this research requiring 

discussion from the time of the first submission of the proposal to the University Ethics 

Committee. This role has some degree of ascribed power and status and also meant that I 

was known to some of the participants as a colleague and a teacher. The University Ethics 

committee asked for assurance that participating in  the research would not be to the 

detriment of nurses who could also interact with me in  an educational setting. As it 

eventuated this did not prove to be an i ssue as I was not involved in teaching any of the 

participants. 

Prod ucing the research texts 

Attention to variation has been an important analytic tool In my attempts to develop a 

robust account of nursing practices that can al low for shifts in the d iscursive positionings of 

participants and surface the various contingent factors shaping nurses' adoption of 

particular practices. Variabi l ity in the research texts used as a basi s for analysis has been 

maximised in this study by interviewing as diverse a group of nurses and fami ly  caregivers 

as possible and using multiple data sources; i nterviews, field notes, documentation and 

publi shed l iterature. Fifteen nurses and nine fami ly caregivers were interviewed, some for 

up to three times, and the duration of these interviews has ranged from thirty minutes to an 

hour and a half All  interviews were taped and transcribed . The time length of data 

col lection, although initial ly unplanned for the reasons discussed earlier in the chapter, has 

been fortuitous .  I was able to maintain contact with most research participants over at least 

six months and some fami ly  caregivers were interviewed over a three year period as I 

followed them through different intermittent care services. The collection of interviews 

over this extended time period enabled the development of texts that reflected the changing 
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nature of intermittent care servIces. I also worked alongside nurses in the two private 

hospitals and recorded my observat ions. In addition, I analysed written texts such as 

nursing care plans and ward policies. I fol lowed up questions and i ssues that emerged as a 

result of my observations in the wards .  The opportunity to compare nurses' and fami l ies' 

accounts of intermittent care has also strengthened the analysis of nursing work. 

The interviews 

I n  the in itial interviews I used an interview guide to ensure I covered certain topics with all 

participants. I asked nursing staff why they chose to work in intermittent care settings, what 

their experiences were working with people with dementia, what they considered to be 

good nursing practice in this context and about their relationship with fami ly  caregivers. I 

asked fami ly caregivers about their expectations and i mpressions of intermittent care, the 

effects of intermittent care on the person cared for, and their relationship with nursing staff. 

However, in practice, every interview was structured differently because, as Rubin ( 1 995) 

comments, the "content of the interview, as wel l as the flow and choice of topics, changes 

to match what the individual i nterviewee knows and feels" (p .6) .  The interviewing process 

was conversational in style, partic ipants contributing examples to i l lustrate their ideas and 

at times asking for my opinion about the issues that concerned them. At times there was 

also the demand for some degree of reciprocity in sharing personal views, a dimension of 

research that has been commented on in feminist l iterature (Devault, 1 990; Oakley, 1 98 1 ) . 

The fol lowing interview extract i l lustrates the tentative and constructive nature of the 

interview process as both the participants and myself grappled with developing and 

communicating to each other difficult ideas about the nature of dementia. 

R9 : But what do you think, do you reckon, about being more one to one sort of, 
spending more time with them, because you have had more experience? 
J :  Well yeah . .  it ' s  i nteresting with the, what can I say about it . . .wel l one I think, 
with it is, that it must be very lonely, you know, when you have got memory 
loss and you can ' t  communicate, it could be very lonely as it seems to me that it 
would be very easy to get quite depressed wouldn't it with people with 
Alzheimer's Disease or something, very lonely and depressed. 
R :  Especial ly in second stage 

9 The letter of the alphabet identifying the speaker is the first letter of tile pseudonym chosen by the 
participant. In all interview texts I have used tile letter J to identify myself. 



J :  But just generally, because you are not actual ly able to function as wel l  as 
what you have been, and i t ' s  harder to reach out, s,o you probably need people 
to come to you more but that doesn ' t  necessari ly happen. 
R: No, but with the early stages, don ' t  they go through a denial, they don ' t  
real ly know/ 
J :  In terms of lack of insight? 
R: Yeah they just think, oh its one of those things, l ike we do, l ike what did I go 
into that room for? That sort of thing. 
1: In it ial ly, but I suppose I was thinking more of the middle stages . . . . .  . 
(Nurse 8, 2 :2-3 , Site 3 )  

The nurse I was talk ing to  in this extract provided a valuable lesson in  alert ing me  to 

the considerable difficulties involved in surfacing underlying assumptions and 

bel iefs. My incoherent statements, pauses and repetitions are indicators of the 

considerable effort I had to make to respond to the nurse' s  seemingly quite simple 

question. Mishler ( 1 986) suggests that questioning is  part of a circular process 

whereby the question ' s  meaning and answer is created through the evolving d iscourse 

between the researcher and participant as each tries to make sense from the 

conversation . Devau lt ( 1 990, p. 1 00) takes a simi lar position. 

I t  is the interviewer ' s  investment in finding answers, her own concern with the 
questions she asks and her abi l ity to show that concern, that serves to recruit her 
respondents as partners in the search . . . .  The researcher is actively involved with 
respondents, so that together they are constructing fu l ler answers to questions 
that cannot always be asked in s imple, straightforward ways. 
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An important and comp l icating aspect of critical d iscourse analysis is that, in contrast to 

more interpretive methodologies such as ethnography and phenomenology, the researcher 

has to attend to every word "with a sllspicious eye" (Parker, 1 992, p. 1 24). The researcher 

has to be prepared to chal lenge partici pants ' assumptions (and her/his own) and to request 

the rationale for part icular explanations and actions, if there is to be any possib i l ity of 

surfacing the hidden or taken for granted determinants of di scursive practices. Questions 

are seen as active and constructive, rather than passive and neutral, and just as much a focus 

for the analyt ic process as the participants' repl ies (Lupton, 1 992; Potter & Wetherall ,  

1 987) .  Paying attention to the structure and organisation of the stories, the questions asked, 
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and the di sruptions and misunderstandings is a critical aspect of the analyt ic process, if the 

analysis is to move beyond the descriptive validation of commonsense knowledge. 

However, this injunction to the researcher to be ever vigi lant and questioning of 

participants' accounts is in practice difficult to achieve at the interviewing stage. 

Questioning tacit knowledge requires a self consciously rigorous approach difficult to 

achieve consistent ly during the face to face work of interviewing, particularly when there is 

the possib i l ity that the researcher shares some of the same assumptions about caregiving 

with the person being interviewed . Reissman ( 1 987, p. 1 90) saw the sharing of tacit 

knowledge as a research strength in her description of the interview process with a 

participant in  her study of martial separation. 

In Susan ' s  case, the interviewer was exqui sitely sensitive to the subtle cues 
provided by the narrator, thereby helping Susan develop a coherent account of 
her marital fai lure . . . .  This collaborative process was aided by gender, class and 
cultural congruity, which produced the unspoken but shared assumptive world 
of the two women. 

In contrast, I found that my previous involvement in caring for people with dementia, while 

useful in  developing a rapport with participants, also blunted my abi l ity to identify 

contradictions and assumptions in participants' accounts during the interview. My fai lure to 

ask important questions about the underlying rationale for participants' comments was 

exposed with depressing frequency in retrospect as I transcribed and read the interview 

transcripts For example, the fol lowing interview extract i l lu strates my omission to fol low 

up a nurse ' s  use of the analogy of family when talking about how she found satisfaction in 

her relationship with the people she cared for. 

1 :  And you made a comment about the residents being l ike part of your fami ly .  
S :  Yes I think i t  is .  I think i t  is  because they are here so long, the biggest 
majority of them, they do become part of your l ife and you are seeing them four 
days a week, and I think too, because I don' t  come from a big fami ly  maybe it 
makes you sort of think, or maybe you can compare them to someone in your 
own fami ly .  But I think they have al l  these nice traits, some of them don ' t  
( laugh) .  
J :  Okay so that is  some of the satisfaction of working here? 
S :  Yes. (Nurse 9, 1 : 1 , S ite 3 )  
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Obviously, rather than cutting off the d iscussion, I could have useful ly explored more ful ly 

why the fami ly analogy seemed appropriate in th is  caregiving context. This comment could 

have opened up discussion about what the possible impl ications were of using a fami ly  

compari son when talking about caregiving for nurse, patient and fami ly  caregiver 

relationships. But, at the time, I didn ' t  explore why the nurse used the term family in this 

context because, as a nurse myself, I have used the term in a s imi lar way. However, in a 

somewhat contradictory manner, I also believe, l ike Reissman ( 1 987), that it is valuable to 

come from the same background as the participants. There is a potential from this position 

as an insider to question ideas and practices that to an outsider might seem insignificant or 

i rrelevant to the topic being studied . There is  also a danger in making the assumption that if 

I had been rigorous enough to follow up with searching questions at the time that the 

respondent would have been able to answer them. I have already i l lustrated the difficulty of 

working through taken-for-granted notions in the interview context. The use of the word 

fami ly by the respondent, while not ful ly expl icated, sti l l  emerges as a productive construct 

whose di scursive effects can be more fully fol lowed up in the interpretative work of the 

analysis .  

An important characteri stic of d iscourse analysis i s  the attention paid to transcrib ing 

conventions when represent ing spoken language through written texts. The transcription of 

spoken interviews into written texts is a constructive activity (Potter & Wetherel l ,  1 987), 

with the preciseness and detai l  of the transcription dependent on the mode of discourse 

analysis being attempted. Some transcription conventions serve to clarify material or to 

exclude material . Other conventions have an interpretative function, such as indicating a 

particular vocal emphasis in speech, and need to be used with care as "an artefact of 

transcription reflecting interpretation of the material on the part of the researcher, should 

not be seen as windows through which we may d ivi ne the true intentions of the speaker(s)" 

(Parker, 1 992, p. 1 25) .  

I have used the fol lowing transcription conventions in the interview texts :  

1 .  Pauses in  speech are marked with ful l stops, . . .  ,each ful l  stop marking about one second 

in duration. 



2 .  A rise in speech volume is written in bold . 
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3 .  Any information that is excluded from the analysis for reasons of confidentiality or 

audibi l ity is  recorded in square brackets, thus [ ] .  

4 .  Any clarifying comments or the documenting of an emotional response I S  recorded 

within conventional brackets l ike this ( ) . 

5 .  A change in speakers created by a n  interruption, rather than a natural break is  signaled 

by a diagonal l ine l ike so /. 

6 .  An omission of  part of  the dialogue is  indicated by  a double d iagonal l i ne  I/, 

I have also avoided editing the texts in such a manner that the incomplete phases and 

interruptions that are part of the messiness of everyday speech are excluded. As Opie 

( 1 997) points out, to produce a more immediately readable text for the reader involves 

major editorial interpretation and the danger of prematurely closing or altering aspects of 

the discussion. 

Copies of the interview transcripts were returned to all participants to provide the 

opportunity for correction of transcrib ing mi stakes, clarification of ambiguous comments, 

and opportunity for comment . Participants also were made aware of the right at this stage to 

delete any material that they did not wish included in the analysis and research report. 

General ly interview texts were not altered though some participants took the opportunity to 

elaborate on particular points made during the interviews. One participant took the 

opportunity to write copious and useful notes to clarify her position. When reading this 

transcript I felt the conversat ion with her was sti l l  ongoing, highlighting that the interviews 

used as a basis of the analysi s  are not the final word, but rather are partial and fluid 

accounts, as understandings about the phenomena under scrutiny shift through the 

constructive act of speaking 

Fieldwork 

During 1 996 I spent several days with nurses participating in this research study as they 

carried out nursing work in the two private hospital intermittent and continuing care wards. 

I wrote detai led descriptive field notes recording my observations and also kept a personal 
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journal recording my interpretations of the various events that had occurred during the visit, 

possible theoretical connections, and questions that needed to be fol lowed up with the 

nurses on the next visit .  The time spent in  the wards contributed to the research in  several 

ways. Firstly, I had the opportunity to view nursing work from a perspective other than that 

of the nurses and the fami ly members. The questions that emerged as I worked alongside 

nurses providing care for people with dementia were explored more fully in follow up 

interviews.  Secondly, I developed a fuller appreciation of the environmental and 

organisational context of nursing practice, a perspective that proved valuable in informing 

my reading of the interview texts. For instance, work load issues emerged very prominently 

in my early observations. 

Most people really enjoyed their food and said the porridge was nice. They 
were not rushed at al l .  B reakfast went from seven-thirty and we were fini shed 
about ten but the nurse said it often goes on ti l l  ten-thirty and some just sit there 
as long as they can. The demands on the nurses seem quite high as I fed six or 
seven people and normal ly it would just be one person giving out the pil l s, 
giving out the meal s and feeding residents who need help .  That seems quite a 
heavy workload to me. (Field notes) 

I became actively involved in each research site at the insistence of the nurses, my 

positioning as a nurse as well as researcher creating certain privi leges as wel l as 

obligations. 

In terms of parti cipant observation as soon as the mealtime started the nurse 
asked me if I would help feed people. It was evident that that needed to be done 
and I was quite happy to get involved in that way. I found that I could observe 
very easi ly .  Feeding of course makes an impact on the situation but it was good 
for me and the nurse appreciated it and said so several times. There is no way I 
could be other than a participant . I n  fact my supervisor' s comment that you 
could just be an observer is  an interesting one for me. In  an area where you are 
fami l iar with the nurses and you have certain ski l ls ,  I don ' t  think the staff 
would let you just observe. And it is their territory and you are bound by their 
requirements .  (Journal) 

In retrospect, the blurring of boundaries between my work as a researcher and that as a 

nurse was inevitable .  The residents had profound physical and mental d isabi l it ies and 

nursing work was routinely intensive, demanding and complex. Often the demands of 
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caregiving required two nurses or nurse aides to share the physical work of moving people 

from place to place. Because I was a nurse as wel I as a researcher I lessened the immediate 

work of the nurses as I helped to feed residents and assisted with transferring and hygiene 

cares. This opportunity for ful l  involvement in the research setting highl ighted the 

embodied nature of nursing work as I experienced the pain and fatigue caused by the heavy 

work of l ifting and shifting disabled people. My immersion in academic nursing discourses 

with the associated comfortable habitual patterns of thinking was rudely but useful ly 

disrupted . As Parker ( 1 992, p. 3 9) states: 

The behavioural aspect to patterns of speech and the ' reading' of texts is 
ingrained habit .  The real body, bent in  a variety of postures of deferment and 
position in d ifferent discourses, is such that only a shock, a break can release 
the potential for the development of new repertoires. 

My wi l l ingness to get invo lved in caregiving work was also motivated by my awareness 

that my presence as a researcher could potential ly be an unwelcome added burden to the 

nurses in the hospital . I recorded the fol lowing after my first day in one of the research 

sites. 

I was very aware of the whole role of participant observat ion in terms of 
research and the tensions for me as a nurse in real Iy wanting to contribute and 
do and not be a drain on the nurse. I thought I don' t  want to be like a polytech 
student where at the end of a day the nurse feels exhausted having 
communicated to someone extra and feel ing that they get very l ittle out of it. So 
it ' s  a real i ssue for me. At the same time I tell myself, sit on your hands, sit on 
your hands, just sit and watch . (Journal) 

As this journal extract highlights, at the same time as I was actively provid ing care I also 

had to keep my research focus in mind and therefore the need to observe and record 

interact ions and attend to environmental factors. Furthermore, I also needed to explain to 

each resident and nurse I encountered why I was present and what I was researching.  This 

created considerable personal dissonance as I juggled many competing demands. 

Paramount in my mind was the need to carry out the research component of my role 

rigorously but I also felt the obligat ion to fit into the routines and requirements of the 

nurses and residents in the research setting. Over time I found that the most productive way 
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to manage these requirements was to work with the nurses for about two hour intervals and 

then to leave the immediate work area for a short time and dictate my observations into a 

handheld recorder to be transcribed at a later time. The nurses had no problems with this 

practice, and may well have felt relieved to have a break from my otherwise constant 

presence. 

The analysis 

There is  no set of principles to guide the process of a critical discourse analysis but there 

are some conventions which I have di scussed in chapter two. The key concepts from 

Foucau lt's work that have been instrumental in guiding my reading of the texts have also 

been described, along with Parkers' ( 1 992) approach to the analysis of the operation of 

power. In addit ion the work of Opie ( 1 993) has been usefu l  in work ing through issues such 

as reflexivity and power relationships in the process of doing and writing up the research 

account. 

I have not attempted to unify and homogenize the characteristics of nursing practice in my 

reading of the research texts .  To the contrary, my aim has been to develop an account that 

highl ights diversity and variation between nurses '  practices and unravels some of the tacit 

as well as articulated knowledge and assumptions informing those practices. Furthermore, 

exploration of the organisational structures shaping practices and the impl ications of 

nursing discourses in relation to the operation of power within the caregiving context, are 

critical di mensions of this account. From my reading of Parker 's  ( 1 992) work and the 

questions developed by Foucault ( 1 977) directing attention to the functions and effects of 

power I developed a set of questions that directed my reading of the research data. 

1 .  What categories emerge in  terms of i ssues, objects of knowledge, specific practices? 

2 .  Are there ident ifiable d iscourses? 

3 . Are there contradictions within texts and between texts? 

4. How are the main parties represented? 

5 .  What are the positioning impl ications for people with dementia, for famil ies, for 

nurses? 



6. What are the taken-for-granted assumptions underlying the d iscussion? 
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7 .  What differences are there in representations, in bel iefs and assumptions between 

participants 

8 .  How is power exercised? 

9. How are institutions supported or chal lenged by the di scourses? 

1 0 . How are power relations manifested? 

1 1 . Who controls the discourse? 

Discourse analysis, as with other forms of qualitative research, requires the coding of text 

extracts so as to faci l itate comparison within  and between texts. The generation of hundreds 

of pages of textual data necessitates the development of techniques for the search and 

retrieval of text . I nitially I used Ethnograph 3 (Seidel, Kjolseth, & Seymour, 1 988), a 

computer programme especial ly developed for qual itative data management to assist i n  the 

organisation of coded interview extracts. This software enabled the fast search and retrieval 

of interview extracts but also required a significant amount of time to learn the functions of 

the programme as wel 1 t ime to transfer interview extracts to the required format. I 

eventually abandoned the use of Ethnograph in  favour of the already fami l iar functions 

avai l able in the word processing programme, Microsoft Word 6. Collat ing groups of textual 

extracts from all the interviews was slower without the use of a specifical ly designed data 

management programme. However, I found that the effort and new learning required to use 

Ethnograph was better employed in the interpretative work of analysis .  I also enjoyed 

working out my own, idiosyncratic method of organising the analyt ic record, coding and 

col lat ing the interview extracts in an integrated fashion with my own ongoing interpretative 

writing. 

The key textual practice in d i scourse analysis of foregrounding difference in and between 

participants' accounts highl ights tensions between interpretative and poststructurali st 

research practice in relation to research rigour. Interpretative researchers argue that 

val idating research interpretations with research participants is a crucial element in the 

process of estab l i shing the credibi l ity of the research, the researcher checking that 



. . .  he or she has represented those mult iple constructions adequately, that is that 
the reconstructions (for the findings and interpretations are also constructions, it 
should never be forgotten) that have been arrived at via the enqu iry are credible 
to the constructors of the original multiple real ities. (Lincoln & Guba, 1 985 ,  p .  
296) 
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However, there are some major difficulties associated with participants checking research 

interpretations. Potter, Wetherell ,  Gi l l, and Edwards ( 1 990, p. 2 1 1 )  state that at times 

researchers need "to question in  detail one' s cultural ly avai lable understanding about what 

constitutes a topic, or to hold them in suspension" in order to question common sense 

understandings. Research participants are unl ikely to have the same l evel of awareness 

about the assumptions informing the d iscourses and practices d iscussed in the research as 

the researcher. The accounts of researchers and the study participants are not merely 

juxtaposed as each construction is  influenced by varying purposes and emphasises different 

aspects of experience. The react ions of the participants and other interested people to the 

research interpretation wi l l  also be influenced by the power relationships inherent in the 

research process and the constraints of polite social interactions. In  addit ion, there is also 

the possibi l ity that the research participant may not be interested in the val idation of the 

researcher 's  representations. Checking out analyt ic  conclusions with participants may have 

some value in ensuring the researchers ' account has at least some relation to those of the 

participants but care must be taken to avoid the analysis merely becoming a description of 

common sense understandings of events and practices (Potter, Wetherel l ,  Gi l l ,  & Edwards, 

1 990) . As importantly, the concerns of poststructural i st thought, 

. . .  de-center val idity as about epistemological guarantees. Such post-epistemic 
concerns reframe val id ity as multip le, partial , endlessly deferred . They 
construct a site of development for a validity of transgression that runs counter 
to the standard validity of correspondence : a nonreferential val id ity interested 
in how discourse does its work. (Lather, 1 993, p. 675) 

The discussion about validating the research interpretations with research participants also 

surfaces the issue of the operation of power within the research process. Opie ( 1 992b) 

suggests that the appropriation of data in order to support the researcher' s theoretical 

positioning can resu lt in the concurrent si lencing of other perspectives that might contradict 

that interpretation.  Stenner ( 1 993) and Parker and Burman ( 1 993) also comment on the 
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power of the analyst to control what meanings are conveyed in  the final account. 

Furthermore, the techniques of data collection have overtones of the 'gaze' and the 

confessional in a Foucauldian sense as Crowe ( 1 998) points out, the subject constructed and 

governed by the researcher in a position of power in terms of determining what to study, 

how, and of what significance the recorded representations have. Given these 

considerations I believe I had an obl igation to open my interpretation up to the scrutiny and 

chal lenge of the people involved in the research. S imu ltaneously I was also aware of the 

dangers of this process in reifying the impl icit and expl icit power relations embedded in  

research practices. Marks ( 1 993) commented, after feeding back d iscourse analysis results 

to research participants, that the participants were "forced into a defensive posture" (p. I SO) 
through this process which created difficulties in the development of a personal critique of 

the produced texts .  This author suggested that the researchers' positioning, as the expert 

who i s  positioned outside the account, became reinforced through the feedback process. 

However, this i ssue was not obvious when I did report back to both participants and other 

nurses who were not involved in the study but worked in s imi lar contexts .  Rather, the 

account has generated substantial di scussion and new ideas for extending the analysis . 

Several textual strategies are suggested to address the issue of data appropriation (Opie, 

1 992b) . From the outset the study should be presented as conditional and partial, the 

l imitations of the study expl icitly discussed along with the implications of that positioning 

for the research participants. For instance, the people interviewed in this study presented 

particular constructions of events at one point in time for particular purposes, just as any 

producer of text does, whether it be publ i shed or unpubl i shed, spoken or written. This 

stance chal lenges the notion of research as being definit ive and authoritative. This author 

also suggests that the analyt ic reading attends to the 

. . .  paradoxical, the contradictory, the marginal, and by foregrounding (not 
suppression) of these elements . Its focus on difference and on marginality 
within a text means that it specifical ly attends to what might be quantifiably 
insigni ficant but whose (remarked) presence may question a more conventional 
interpretation and expand theoretical understanding. (Opie, 1 992b, p. 59) 
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The research account should a lso incorporate the diverse voices of the study participants 

through the judicious select ion of quotations (Opie, 1 992b). Lupton ( 1 992) also suggests 

that extensive use of the textual material analysed in the research account enables other 

readers to trace the reasoning processes leading to a particular reading. These textual 

strategies have been incorporated into the fol lowing account of nurses' and fami ly  

caregivers ' d i scourses and pract ice. 

My supervi sors have also had a major role in  chal lenging my evolving interpretations of the 

research data. In particu lar, the need to provide sufficient transcript material to back up 

interpretative claims emerged as an i ssue as I wrote up of the analyt ic  chapters . My in

depth immersion in part ic ipants' accounts led to a degree of obl iviousness to the need to 

ensure al l  the l inkages between the research accounts and my interpretations needed to be 

made expl icit to the reader. Both supervi sors have been quick to critique aspects of the 

analys i s that have appeared undeveloped in this respect. 

Summary 

My object ive in this chapter has been to locate nursing work in  dementia care in  the wider 

polit ical and organisat ional health care context and to briefly outl ine the major structural 

changes that have affected intermittent care services over the last decade .  The second part 

of the chapter addresses the major methodological i ssues: ident ify ing who the participants 

were, the processes of text production, the ethical issues encountered along the way, and 

final ly an account of the decisions that have shaped my approach to the textual analysis .  In  

the next three chapters I provide an  account of the nurses' and fami ly caregivers' texts. The 

first of these chapters explores the dominant nursing discourses that were apparent i n  

nursing texts, the second, fami ly  caregivers' representations of  intermittent care, whi l e  the 

third chapter foregrounds a particular nursing representation evident in one research site. 
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CHAPTER S EV EN 

Creating Relationships and / or Controlling Risk: 

Nurses' Discourses and Practices 

Introd uction 

The prominence of nurSIng writing about the management of d isruptive behaviour 

discussed in  chapter four reflects the everyday concerns and realit ies of nursing work . 

Nurses generall y  care for people with dementia within an i nstitutional context . They are 

required, from both a professional position, and as part of their employment contract within  

health care institutions, to  ensure that patients' 1 bodily needs are met and that safe care i s  

provided . Nursing d iscourses privileging caring and hol ism al so suggest that attending to 

patients' emotional and social needs is a critical aspect of practice (Potter & Perry, 1 997) .  

However, people with dementia may resist such nursing attentions, possibly  from a 

perception that being cared for I S  both unnecessary and demeaning. In  add it ion, resi stance 

to nurs ing attentions may be exacerbated as a consequence of the considerable d isruption to 

usual l ifestyle patterns associated with being admitted to a health care institution. 

The difficulties associated with caring for people with dementia in a hospital setting were a 

prominent feature of nurses' accounts of care i n  this study. Their texts stressed the 

problems of caring for people who were bewildered and d isoriented as a consequence of 

being relocated from home to hospital for intermittent care. A range of di scursive positions 

were also evident which, in  turn, produced varying i nscriptions of the person with dementia 

I The tenn patient is used a t  times in the fol lowing chapters and refers to people with dementia being cared 
for in a hospital setting. 
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and nursing practices in response to caregiving issues. I n  this chapter I wi l l  describe these 

representations of care, which I have suggested are informed by psychosocial, risk 

management, ageist and New Right discourses . Another more marginal di scourse, that of 

care as family and home-like, was dominant in one site only and wi l l  be d iscussed in 

chapter nine .  Each discursive positioning entai l ed particular inscriptions of the person with 

dementia and certain sorts of power relationships. Nurses' location in these discourses was 

fluid and reflected the multip le and contradictory discourses informing practice. 

Representing behaviour as problematic 

The behaviours that the nurses defined as difficult to manage In the col lective l iving 

situation of the hospital ward included hosti l ity, wandering and the making of repetitive 

noises and they particu larly emphasised the stresses engendered by aggressive interactions. 

Hosti l e  acts by people with dementia inc luded hitting out, throwing objects, making threats, 

spitting and being verbal ly abusive. Coping with hosti le behaviour is a significant issue for 

nurses caring for people with dementia. Studies of aggressive behaviour in  nursing homes 

found that at least one third of residents in the homes surveyed were aggressive at times, 

and that the majority of these people had some degree of memory i mpairment (Hoeffer, 

Rader, McKenzie, Lavel l ,  & Stewart, 1 997; Whal l ,  Gi l l i s, Yankou, Booth, & Bel l-Bates, 

1 992) . As attempts to care for a person who is extremely angry or distressed are seldom 

successful ,  nurses have a d i lemma in that they cannot neglect the person needing care but 

forcing caregiving attentions on a resisting person is  hardly  a sat isfactory solution. This 

d i lemma i s  p layed out in the fol lowing text i l lu strating two differing discursive positions 

and their material effects on the practices avai l ab le to the nurses in this study. 

Basical ly, he was an intermittent patient, it was a trial period for him perhaps to 
be admitted for long term care . . . . .  He didn't want to be here. All he wanted was 
to be at home with his wife and the first night he was fine the second night, the 
second morning he was actual ly quite loud mouthed in his words . . . .  and real ly it 
was down hi l l  from about midnight onwards, where he absolutely just ran 
amuck, ripped an iron bar off the wal l ,  smashed a window um . .  and was just 
flaying this iron bar. . . .  flaying this iron bar around and anybody in the way 
would have copped it sort of thing . llThere were actual ly three staff on the 
premises but they actual ly  rung the after hours doctor. They also rang the 
daughter who had always said that if they had any problems to ring, they rang 



me and they rang the security guard . .  but, from that point of view, you saw this 
fel low l ike this and your automatic react ion was that this guy i s  absolutely nuts. 
He's run amuck and he shouldn ' t  be here he should be at [name of a psychiatric 
hospital] was the first reaction.!/ But I think to that I am surprised how we did 
al l  cope with it because he . . .  he real ly  was quite frightening and it took six of us 
to actual ly hold him down and give him an injection. Something that doesn't 
happen al l the time so therefore it ' s  a new experience.!/ When you talked about 
it the next morning and you sort of think I ' m  sure when you real ly  look at it in a 
calm sense you think he knew what he was doing and when you actual ly  talk to 
h im urn . . .  he said he could remember what had happened last night and I asked 
about the iron bar and he was hanging his head . So our general feel ing was that 
he real ly  d id  know what he was doing. He just real ly wanted to go home. He 
d idn ' t  want to be here you know. Real ly, is that dementia  or it is just a very 
upset man? (Nurse 9, 1 : 2-3,  Site 3 )  
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This text i l lustrates Foucault ' s  ( 1 990) comment that the world of d iscourse i s  not divided 

between the accepted and the excluded but is rather a "multip l icity of d i scursive elements 

that come into play in various strategies" (p. 1 00) .  Two contradictory representations of the 

event are evident in the above account. In one representation the man who was an 

intermittent care patient is described as " loud mouthed", as "ran amuck" ,  "absolutely nuts" 

and "frightening" . In this representation the man's behaviour i s  decontextual i sed, he i s  

inscribed a s  mad and as the other, a s  al ien and out of  control, h i s  act ions attributed to a 

disease process. This account emphasises the fear and the physical ity of the situation 

requiring nursing practices focusing on the control and d iscipl ine of an unruly body. The 

second representation is developed after the event and after time for reflection and 

discussion with other staff and the man himself. The nurse talks about h im as being aware 

and upset and as want ing to return home. In this alternat ive representation, the behaviour i s  

contextual i sed and the social and psychological reasons prompting that behaviour are 

emphasised . The person is inscribed as bewildered and frightened, but as also purposeful .  

I n  this situation the man ' s  behaviour i s  final ly interpreted as an expression of frustration at 

being held against his wi l l  in the hospital and he went home the day after the incident .  

In  the fol lowing analysis of the interview texts I suggest that several discursive frameworks 

were avai lable to the nurses in  the study as ways of explaining their practi ce. I al so suggest 

that the organisational environment in which the nurses worked influenced their d iscursive 

location and that their positioning was fluid, shifting in response to factors such as 
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fami l iarity with patients and experience, safety concerns and workload issues. I also discuss 

how nurses ' di scursive positioning influenced the type of power relationships between 

them and people with dementia. 

Pyschosocial discourse : "It 's  about patterns and getting to know 
the person" 

A significant representation of care surfacing in  the nurses '  texts emphasises the 

individual ity and the humanity of the person with dementia, whi le  simultaneously stressing 

the major communication barriers created by dementing i l lnesses. I n  this representation 

hosti le  behaviour was normal i sed, interpreted from a social and psychological perspective 

as a reaction to frustration and stress. 

S :  I think after you have actuall y  got to know them for a whi le you actual ly do 
learn to urn . .  work out what they are wanting, urn. 
J :  It might not be through language? 
S :  Yeah, yeah. It might be, I think a lot of eye contact and things l ike that go on 
with the patients. A lot of hand signals and things l ike that um a lot of thumping 
( lowered voice, laugh) .  
J :  A lot of  thumping? 
S: (Laugh) But then, on those occasions, you sort of feel more it is frustration 
on their behalf so you can be the punching bag for a l ittle whi le .  Sometimes it 
does get up your nose a bit .  (laugh) I sort sort of think, I quite often try to put 
myself in that position and sort of think god if I ever have, if I end up l ike this I 
hope somebody would look after me ( laugh) .  (Nurse 9, 2 :6, Site 3 )  

We are trying to keep i t  as much o f  a routine as they have at home, to make 
them comfortable .  I t ' s  bad enough that they are in a strange place every five 
m inutes and you are in strange environment, you know you' ve got people in the 
room when normal ly  you are there on your own and you can ' t  understand why 
those three people are there. I t ' s  very hard, you face when you put yourself in 
that person's  shoes if you were uprooted and put in a strange country where you 
couldn ' t  speak the language and you don ' t  understand a word that ' s  being said, 
which is  basical ly  what ' s  happening if you think about it and you've got to 
actual ly turn around and try and make that person understand what you are 
doing. So, the easiest way to do it is to find out that person' s  routine and keep 
them in that routine as much as possible . . .  and try and be understanding to that 
person, I mean, so you don ' t  understand the language but that ' s  no reason to be 
nasty you know just get on with it .  (Nurse 3, 3 :  1 0, Site 1 )  
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These texts position nursing work as taking place in  d ifficult circumstances with people 

who were highly stressed by unfami l iar environments and who could react in a physical ly  

aggressive manner. Both accounts also construct barriers to communication as  the major 

problem for nurses. The nurses responded by adopting an empathic approach to care and by 

attempti ng to imagine how they would react in  a s imi lar position to the people they caring 

for, putting themselves "in that position" and "in that person' s  shoes". The people with 

dementia were represented as people l ike the nurses, fru strated at not being able  to 

communicate. Because these nurses recogni sed the person' s  reduced abi l ity to interpret 

environmental and social cues the nursing practices they spoke of were those that involved 

making the effort to learn about the person requiring care and their everyday routines, and 

as far as possible try ing to preserve those fami l iar routines in the hospital setting. This type 

of care was dependent on each nurse knowing the person "intimately so we can adapt to the 

individual needs and wants" (Nurse 1 1 , I : 7, S ite 3 ) . 

Their long term carers know how to deal with a moment, a cranky moment or 
the difficult moments and we don ' t  have those ski l l s  and sometimes it doesn ' t  
matter how much they tell you, sometimes you have to  discover for yourself  
what works. Sometimes I think cues are ident ified that wil l  trigger behaviour 
and sometimes it can be they rush them. I can remember one specific instance 
of this guy who did go to another inst itution and who was walki ng out of the 
ward and a nurse who was not fami l iar with him thought he was escap ing 
because we don't have locked doors here so she rushed h im and he l ashed out 
and was very aggressive. The other girls who were fami l i ar with him would 
have rushed around the other side and walked quietly to him and that ' s  just the 
d ifference about thinking how to handle  these people. And it is something that 
i f  you don't have that experience and know how to keep them calm that you 
could upset them.!/ What I find interesting is hear how the nurses' attitudes 
change as they get to know them. There can be a sort of ratty "oh God not 
another one of these", meaning difficult person, "how do we cope I ' ve got to 
think about this", and i t ' s  interesting that as they get to know them they real ly 
come to love them, yeah, it ' s  about patterns and getting to know the person and 
the attitudes. (Nurse 4, 2 : 7-8, S ite 2) 

A significant dimension of the nurse' s  i nit ia l  respons ib i l ity towards a new patient was 

getting to know them thus ensuri ng that her nursing practice became orientated to the 

person and their needs, rather than her react ing to, and trying to control, the other ' s 

disturbing behaviours. Knowledge of the person ' s  usual routines reduced the prob lems that 
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might otherwise occur during the work of washing, dressing and helping people with their 

el im inat ion and nutrit ional needs, and avert otherwise hosti le reactions. 

Barriers to empathic care 

Nurses' representations of care d iscussed in the previous sect ion emphasi sed the in-depth 

knowledge required about the person with dementia's usual routines and preferences in  

order to provide effective care. This  requirement i s  not unique to thi s research context and 

is considered necessary in order to provide safe and effective care in d iverse health care 

sett ings (Campbell ,  1 992; Jenks, 1 993 ; McLeod, 1 992; O' Connel l ,  1 998 ;  Radwin, 1 995 ;  

Tanner, Benner, Chesla & Gordon, 1 993) .  But, as Campbel l ( 1 992) and O 'Connel l ( 1 998)  

point out, organisational strategies that, from a management perspective, are cost effective 

such as employing mini mal level s of ful l -t ime staff and using casual staff as needed, i n  

practice work against nurses acquiring the knowledge they need to provide effective care. 

In this study, for instance, organisational practices were pivotal in either faci l itat ing or 

prevent ing the development of knowledgeable  relationships between nurses and people 

with dementia. Continuity of nursing care is required over the two weeks of the respite care 

admission period if individual nurses are to have the opportunity to develop a reasonable  

degree of knowledge about l i fe style  patterns and the needs of people with dementia. Much 

of this i nformation i s  gained by working closely with individual patients as there are major 

difficulties in documenting the myriad of detai ls required to convey the routines of every

day l i fe. As one nurse pert inently commented, ful l  documentation needs "screeds and 

screeds of paper for al l the little bits and p ieces" (Nurse 3, 2 1 4, Site 1 ) . Discont inu ity of 

nursing care was introduced in two of the sites with the frequent use of agency nurses who 

might work just one shift in the ward at time of staffing shortages. This organisational 

practice is  aimed at reducing expensive staff costs and is embedded in  management 

discourses privi leging cost containment and efficiency. As I have d iscussed earl ier in  

chapter five, nursing work is  an routini sed and interchangable process in this discourse, 

managers oblivious to the ongoing work required to produce satisfactory care within health 

organisations (Campbel l ,  2000) The abi l ity of nurses to provide continu ity of care was 

further undermined by the organisat ion of workloads. In one assessment and rehab i l itat ion 
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ward, patients were initial ly cared for by a specific team of nurses no matter where the 

patients were placed in the ward, a system both nurses and fami l ies commented favorably 

on. However, this organisation of nursing care was later changed and the nurses were 

al located to cubicles rather than people. Consequently, the person admitted for intermittent 

care was cared for by different nurses on each admission as there was no continuity in their 

assignment to particular cubicles .  

Another factor that impacted on the nurses' abi l ity to articul ate a representation of caring 

that drew upon a psychosocial d iscourse was the necessity to work against the grain of 

dominant representations of people with dementia in popular and medical discourses. 

S :  I sti l l  think you have to treat them l ike basical ly l i ke normal human beings, I 
don't think you can look at thi s person and say you have got Alzheimer' s forget 
about her because real ly there ' s  theres . .  um . . .  one Alzheimer' s  in particular urn 
she could sort of one minute be real ly frightening you and the next minute her 
repartee is just amazing and it is repartee that would be appropriate for any 
normal person in this situation. Sort of thing, you know. 
J :  Is there is a tendency without effort to treat people not as human beings, is 
that a possib i l ity? With Alzhei mer' s Di sease? 
S :  I think it could be a possibil ity, I don' t  think it is here but I do think, yeah it 
could be a very high possib i l ity that that, ah, though I don 't  know things are 
changing but I am sti l l  sure that out there, there are people saying that person's 
mad, they sort of do stupid things and I ' m  sure, I 'm sure that must sti l l  go on. 
You sort of have people say to you I don 't  how you do your job urn . .  I . .  they are 
sti l l  individual s, there is sti l l  some personal ity there. Whether it ' s, whether it' s 
the person that was I don' t  know but you can always sti l l  find some sort of 
personality. (Nurse 9, 2 : 4, Site 3 )  

Here, the nurse drawing upon an representation o f  the person with dementia as ful ly human, 

and thus operating in a marginali sed professional discourse of dementia care, was at pains 

to argue that these persons were "normal human beings" . In the context of dementia, being 

represented as human is no longer a taken-for-granted, but something that must be defended 

in the context of a di scourse which represents the person as other, as non-human, abnormal 

and "mad" . This representation of people with dementia is perpetuated in professional 

l iterature, the person with dementia located outside "the usual criteria to describe 

humanness" (Butler, 1 992, p. v i i i ) .  



Caregivers often thrive on relationships . Caring for others helps act ivate their 
caring in return . But the norm of reciprocity which is at least partly present in 
some caregiving has absolutely no place here. Of course, caregivers can pretend 
that certain meaningfu l  responses and gestures of appreciation exist, and this 
may in some sense strengthen them. But the potential for relationship, l ike 
knowledge, is  very l imited. The severely demented elderly wi l l  often manifest 
an emotional presence replete with gaiety and even laughter, but generally this 
is  d irected to anyone and everyone, if  it i s  d irected at al l .  (Martin & Post, 1 992, 
p. 58 )  
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I n  this account the people with dementia are represented as empty shel ls, their behaviour 

constructed as random and unconnected, devoid of meaning. A questioning of the humanity 

of the person with dementia at the latter stages of their i l lness was alluded to in other 

accounts of nurses participating in this study. 

J : What gives you sat isfaction caring for people with dementia? 
R: Urn . . .  
1 :  What sort of meaning do you find in the work? 
R : Well, it depends how badly demented they are. I mean, if they are not so 
badly demented, well and you have got a sense of humour, it' s  quite good. We 
can bring it out . And, for those who are quite terribly demented, it ' s  quite nice 
when they say thank you . 
J :  Feedback. 
R: Yes, if I can get feedback that ' s, I think I have achieved something too . Even 
the abusive feedback ! They have been real ly sick and they have abused you, 
but, oh yes, they must be getting better. 
1 :  So any sort of feedback? 
R: Yes. 
J :  Do you think that i t ' s  not getting any feedback that makes it? . .  
R :  Oh yes it gets depressing. Yeah they are l ike a vegetable, and they just sort 
of l ie  there// No, I think they just want to go then. There i s  no stimulus, nothing. 
(Nurse 8 ,  2 :8 ,  S i te 3 )  

A responding cl ient, active at least to the degree of being appreciative o f  the nurse ' s  input, 

was of considerable  importance to many of the nurses in this study. After all, our own 

humanity is constructed in a dialectical sense through continual sensory interactions with 

the social and physical world around us. Any feedback was important to this nurse even if it 

was abus ive, a response being a sign that something has been accompl ished . The person 

who does not respond was equated with a vegetable, a pervading and persistent analogy in  

the di scourse of health professionals .  For  example, Fei l ( 1 993 ) uses this term to 

characterise people in the terminal stage of Alzheimer ' s  di sease in rel ation to validation 
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therapy: "old-old people in Vegetation differ only in  the ways they die .  Curled in  a fetal 

position, toi leted, turned to prevent bedsores, tube fed, some hang onto l i  fe for years" ( 1 06-

1 07). This use of language strikes a d iscordant note, given that Feil ' s  aim in developing 

val idation therapy was to enable caregivers to learn empathy and respect for the person 

with dementia. To talk about a person as being l ike a vegetable is a particu larly provocative 

representation; the ultimate objectification of a human being. The person' s  status as a 

sentient human being is questioned in the use of this term, memory loss equated with loss 

of personhood. Feil crosses, as did the nurse, d iscursive boundaries, i l lustrating that people 

can occupy confl ict ing discursive positions. 

In contrast, the nurses whose representations of care emphasi sed attention to psychosocial 

concerns as a necessary part of professional work represented the person with dementia as 

an experiencing human being. This inscription invests the person with the dementia with 

some degree of power, albeit at a micro-level and unintentional ly, to influence the delivery 

of nurs ing care. 

T : I do notice with the intermittent care clients they have their own routine at 
home and they seem to l ike to, somehow they get themselves into a rout ine 
here. I know it sounds weird but they somehow get themselves into a routine 
here. And as much as possible i t ' s  real ly important to try and keep that going if 
we can. 
l : Is there routine here much the same as their routine at home do you think? 
T :  I don ' t  think so but I don't  know for sure. With some of them, you are lucky 
you can sit and chat with the reles and they can give you an insight but I don' t  
think so .  I think just somehow they adapt themselves into a routine which is  
theirs, separate from perhaps the rest of our routine and that ' s  fine and we fit 
into that. It doesn 't  usual ly  cause any problems. 
l : And what are the things that make up the routine, a certain t ime of gett ing 
up? 
T :  Yes they seem to be I guess, no not time orientated but I suppose it i s  to a 
point, but specific t imes they l i ke to do this, to have that, to be there. 
l :  Like getting up? 
T: Like getting up, going to bed al l  those times actual ly  urn, taking part in 
activities, they l ike to go at certain t imes.  They seem to,  it ' s  quite pecul iar to 
them. They seem to just l ike to go to activities at particular times. They start 
earliest about ten-thirty in the morning but they set their own times, they wi l l  
just refuse to  go if you suggest that. Yes they have their own routines. I don' t  
know how they do i t  or  how i t  happens but it does. The intermittent care clients,

' 

they are just s l ightly d ifferent . Yes and I guess the other thing with intermittent 



care is that we are aware, they are not, that they are not permanently with us 
and we should not drag them, and I say drag, it sounds awful, into our routine. 
J : Because you would have to drag them, is that what you are saying? 
T: Yes you would, I think you would .  If they are set in their own routines yes I 
would say yes you would actually have to drag them to come in .  (Nurse 1 2, 1 :6, 
S ite 4) 
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This  relationship between the nurse and the person being cared for fits with Foucault 's  

( 1 983b) conceptual isation of a relationship of power. In  thi s type of relationship the person 

with dementia upon whom power is exerci sed is  recognised as active and nursing care i s  

adapted accordingly .  However, whi le it could be  argued that a person with dementia has 

some power to preserve their normal way of doing things, this influence is precarious. I t  is 

absolutely dependent on the nurses' interpretation of the behaviour and their phi losophical 

stance on how care should be provided . The fol lowing interview extract surfaces the 

possibly of a resi sting person being abused by harassed staff. 

Oh yes, yes, sometimes we have patients hitt ing out, throwing things l ike 
throwing their drinks and throwing trays of food . . I  don't take that too wel l ,  I 
just tend to get angry. It probably doesn ' t  help but if you are tired or you are 
busy and somebody throws a drink at you or hits out at you, obviously we are 
not allowed to hit back and we don ' t . . but you tend to get a bit upset, swear to 
yourself and swear out loud. (Nurse 6, 1 : 3 ,  Site 2)  

As Potts, Richie and Kaas ( 1 996) comment, patients as  well as  nurses can suffer when 

resi stance to care occurs and "mental or  physical abuse may be directed toward the patient 

in the forms of actual or threatened assault, restraints, or neglect" (p. 1 1 - 1 2) .  Nurses cannot 

disengage themselves completely from abusive comments and behaviour, particularly when 

they might be stressed themselves. 

The adoption of an empathic position also produces the requirement to mediate between 

inst itutional practices and confused or resi st ing people with dementia, a potential ly stressful 

positioning for the nurse. Altering the organi sat ional environment to support changes in the 

psychosocial environment is essential if flexible caregiving approaches are to be successful 

(Hoeffer et al . ,  1 997) . Adapting care to the usual l i fe patterns of the person with dementia 

requires a change in collective institutional routines away from, for example, pre-set meal 
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times for both c l ients and staff, and prescribed t imes for activities of dai ly l iving such as 

sleep and exercise. Considerable adaptation of convent ional inst itutional routines i s  

possible with sufficient staff commitment without added fi nancial resources (Owen, 1 995) ,  

but organisat ional changes require the support of ward managers and other nurses . The 

phi losophical shift to a flexible and person-centered approach requires all ward staff to 

share a common phi losophical position. 

Discourse of risk management: " Eyes in the back of your head" 

Nurses' representations of people with dementia in  this study highl ighted the l atters' 

problematic behaviour. A major issue for the nurses was the supervision and control of the 

movements of people with dementia because of concerns about safety. 

Safety is a big i ssue umm . .  because they get into other people ' s  bits and pieces 
and a couple of them are up just about twenty-four hours a day. And, because 
they are confused, their e l imination patterns are up the kybosh and of course 
they are peeing and s l ipping in their own uri ne, and of course, you can ' t  have ' 
eyes in  the back of your head and be attending to the other patients as well .  So, 
of course, meanwhi le this patient peeing in  the corridor she' s gone for a fal l  but 
you are at the bedside with another patient . (Nurse 2, 1 : 6, S ite 1 )  

The impossib i l ity of constantly monitoring the movements and behaviour of each person 

with dementia was i l lustrated by the need for "eyes in the back of your head" .  The 

i mpl icat ion was that the nurse ' s  gaze must be al l-encompassing in order to protect other 

patients from the unruly, unpred ictable dementing body. Foucault ( 1 995 ,  p. 1 97) suggests 

that hospitals, along with other modern institutions are models of a "discip l inary 

mechanism", closed segmented spaces where all movements of the objects of attention can 

be observed and where "each individual is constantly located, examined and distributed 

amongst l iv ing beings" . The hospital ward can be equated with the panoptican (see chapter 

two), a structure designed to subject individuals to the imperceptible but all-seeing gaze of 

authority. But, for the panoptic mechani sm to work effectively, those subjected to the 

panopt ic vis ion are required to be self-survei l l ing, to constrain their own practices to fit  

with the normali sed behaviour of the context. Active people with dementia do not comply 

with the establ ished order as they wander without an easi ly d iscernib le purpose, breaking 
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ward boundaries geographical ly  by leaving the ward and social ly, by i nvading other 

patients' spaces. 

I mean they ' re interfering with other people ' s  property, patients' property, and 
i t ' s just real ly  d ifficult trying to explain to other patients who are compos 
mentis that this person has no longer got the brain power not to i nterfere with 
anybody else. They are not compos mentis, they are confused, i t ' s  part of the 
aging process that has affected them and i t ' s  hard to explain it to another 
patients. They get very irate, people are working back and forwards picking up 
chocolates and clothing and bits and pieces and sitting on their beds and peeing 
on their beds, it takes a tol l .  (Nurse 2, 1 : 2, S ite 1 )  

We have had other people also that are totall y  lost in  this environment and have 
taken a lot of settl ing. Some we have had major concerns about because they 
wander and they have sti l l  been physical l y  fit enough to get themselves outside 
and that ' s  quite a risk. (Nurse 4, 1 : 3 ,  S ite 2) 

As d iscussed in chapter three, in biomedical discourse the person with dementia  i s  

constructed as a problem, a pathological body that is sick, and a s  a t  risk through dangerous 

behaviour. As Dewing and B lackburn ( 1 999) state " it is general ly  accepted that people with 

dementia are 'at risk' . . .  I i kely to harm themselves or even others, because they do not know 

what they are doing " (p. 803) .  This notion of on-going risk to the person with dementia 

situates nurses within a d iscourse of risk management and the associated need to i ntervene 

and to provide care and services that may reduce harm (Chater, 1 999). Nursing surveil l ance 

in this context becomes a necessary, albeit oppressive, practice aimed at control l ing a body 

that is represented as unruly and d isruptive. But the practice of surve i l lance i s  also 

oppressive for nurses. It is a time-consuming encumbrance that can originate because of 

environmental factors, and it leaves l ittle time for activities other than ensuring safety and 

basic l ife-sustaini ng care. Nurses' positioning within  the d iscourse of risk management and 

the maintenance of patient safety as a pre-eminent focus of care can be shaped by 

organisational factors such as the physical environment and staffing factors . The l ack of 

safe outside access and a p lace to walk freely was a significant i ssue for nurses in  three of 

the study sites. The need to know the location of the person with dementia at al l  t imes was 

imposed on nurses because of structural issues that resulted from caring for people with 

dementia in wards that were not designed with their needs in  mind .  



1 :  Particu larly caring for people with dementia, how does the institution support 
you or doesn't with the structures around you? 
T: The structures don ' t  support it at al l because ah I think there should be areas 
inside and out that are completely safe urn where they can just wander and I 
have always thought that and i t ' s  not going to happen here I doubt, I mean this 
area here i s  computerized now. 
J : Yes I saw. 
T :  But it doesn' t, i t ' s an institution, it doesn ' t  give them a nice garden where 
they can wander around and be safe, it doesn ' t  have that and it ' s  not going to 
have it, so it is  frustrat ing that ' s  urn. The cl ient ends up annoying nurses and 
other people because they are right there, but they haven' t  got anywhere else to 
go, there is no where el se for them to wander. (Nurse 1 2, 2 : 7, Site 4) 
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The two publ ic hospital wards were standard wards that could be used for medical of 

surgical purposes and the private hospitals were designed for the residential care of 

predominantly physical ly d i sabled elderly people. Intermittent care was a very smal l  

adjunct to the core business of these wards and therefore intermittent care patients with 

dementia were at the margins of these services. The lack of environmental adaptations 

dedicated to supporting the care of people with dement ia  in three of the research sites 

reflected that marginality. 

Controlling risk 

Nursing options in  managing the behaviour of mobi le people with dementia whose activity 

places them in some degree of physical risk were l imited . 

S : I think I worry about their safety because I have had one or two actual ly go 
and real ly  go. I had the pol ice involved. One l ady walked to [name of suburb] 
from the [name of hospital] . I think, so how she got there I don ' t  know. But the 
fami l ies didn ' t  fi nd it a problem but I did, and I find that I couldn ' t  handle it . I 
just worried too much and I mean it was my responsibi l ity. But, as someone 
else said, you can' t  take fu l l  responsib i l ity because you can ' t  actual ly  tie them 
down. But then at that stage they are not rest home care anymore. 
J: So, it was frustrating in that t�is was a situation out of your control ,  in that 
the physical environment couldn ' t  support you in a way could it? 
S: But that ' s  not very many of the confused . That ' s  the thing that I really didn't  
l ike about looking after confused people. The fear for their safety that I couldn ' t  
impose what I wanted on them, when I knew it was right for their safety but 
they should be sti l l  a l lowed to wander and walk .  (Nurse 1 4, 1  :6, Site 4) 
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The use of the words "wander and walk" draw attention to two compet ing di scourses nurses 

work within .  The word "wander " is only used in nursing l iterature to describe the 

behaviour of active people with dementia. 

Wandering i s  one of the most difficult management problems encountered in 
inst itutional settings. Each year some residents wander away from a faci l ity and 
are later found injured or  dead . Media attent ion and l i t igation may suggest that 
staff as been lax in al lowing this to happen. Some elders are obsessed with the 
thought of leaving a faci l ity .  (Ebersole & Hess, 1 998, p. 422) 

In this d iscourse the person with dementia i s  represented as a problem which creates 

l iabi l ity i ssues for the institution and practitioner. This d iscourse privi leges safety and risk 

management, with the control of behaviour being justified on the grounds of preventing the 

risk to l ife that might eventuate from exposure to inclement outside elements or as a result 

of an accident . The use of the word "walk" in the nurse' s  account contradicts this 

representation by positioning the behaviour withi n  a context of normal human activity. 

Here the focus i s  on human rights, with the person with dementia having choices just as any 

other member of society. Crisp ( 1 999) and Thomas ( 1 997) go further and argue that the 

activity framed as wandering in nursing l iterature could alternately be represented as an 

expression of personal ity, a normal pattern of behaviour for a previously industrious and 

active person rather than purely the dangerous consequence of a dement ing i l lness .  A 

tension i s  therefore created for nurses as a result of the incompatibi l ity between these 

discourses. The person with dementia is positioned as simultaneously an adult with the 

right of autonomy, as well as a person requiring protection from self-harm as well as 

physical support in order to survive. 

One response to problematic behaviour was the use of medication although this was 

considered a last resort. 

On the first time basis when a patient comes in it can be very upsetting, not 
knowing how to control it what ' s  wrong, how to make things better. I t ' s  terrib le 
to think you have to jab people to quieten them down, that ' s  a terrib le thing, 
sometimes you do though, but very rarely here. (Nurse 3 ,  2 :  1 4, Site 1 )  
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The main situation when the use of a restraint such as medi cation was considered by the 

nurses was in relation to control l ing noise. Nursing practices such as ensuring there was not 

an underlying need or i l lness that needed to be addressed, and the adaptation of the physical 

and social environment to suit the person 's  habitual patterns of l iv ing were not always 

effect ive. Yet noi se cannot be ignored as it profoundly affects others ' wel lbeing. While, in 

theory, every one has the right to express themselves verbal ly, l iving in  a group means that 

the rights of all need to be considered . Ultimately, nurses must judge when the degree of 

noise is  so harmful  to the wel lbeing of all inhabitants of the home that action must to taken 

for the benefit of the whole community. This is an unenviable position because the 

treatment of last resort, a pharmacological remedy, might wel l  impact negatively on the 

health of the person with the dementia .  I nterest ingly, nurses in the study did not suggest 

that the use of physical restraints was an acceptable response to unsafe behaviours. 

An alternative location in the risk management discourse was not to attribute the problem to 

individual issues, but to identify how the construction of mobi l ity as a problem was 

organisat ional ly  produced, and to work towards enabl ing more freedom in a safe 

environment. In  s ite three, an enclosed perimeter al lowed safe activity within its borders. 

The i ssues related to the physical environment that were prominent in the texts of nurses 

from other sites were barely referred to by nurses working in this institution .  The fol lowing 

comment by a nurse working in site three about the issues related to patients wandering 

represented nurses as active and influential in changing the environment to provide a secure 

perimeter. 

S :  Urn, wel l  I think, for example, we have addressed some of the issues of 
wandering patients, having the double locks, on the door and the property i s  
basical ly  fenced off so  they can actual ly  walk around. 
J : So the environment has changed? 
S :  Yes, the environment has changed a wee bit that we can cope with them a 
wee bit better. (Nurse 9, I :2 ,  Site 3 )  

However, whi le environmental modifications created extended geographical boundaries, 

secure hospital wards were, very obviously, a forced place of residence for people with 

dementia .  
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I t ' s  l ike a prison, we have some of them actually try ing to  throw chairs to  get 
through the doors, Alzheimer' s patients saying I don' t  want to be in  this jai l I don ' t  
want to be in, and i t  i s  l ike a j ai l  to them. They can only walk from there to here and 
back again al l day long, that ' s  what [patients name] does . .  back and forth all day 
long up and down the passage . (Nurse 3, 1 : 8, Site 1 )  

Relationships within a di scourse of risk management where physical safety is paramount 

are characterised by the existence of relat ions of force, rather than those of power. The 

person is an object or thing acted upon, passivity is enforced and resi stance is futi le  and 

d isregarded (Foucault, 1 983b) .  

Representing care as inadequately resourced : "We have never 
had enough staff and we never seem to have the time" 

Nurses' work in the research settings was driven by the physical needs of frai l ,  d i sabl ed 

older people. Workload was a particularly apt term used to describe work dominated by the 

necessity of cont inual l y  moving heavy, immobi le bodies from either bed to chair, or from 

s ide to side in  bed . The fol lowing extract from my field noted records my experience one 

mornIng. 

Over a period of three hours the nurse 1 was working with got nine people 
washed, up and dressed including showering three people .  The work was 
carried out in a very focused fashion with conversation l i mited to the task at 
hand . My final i mpressions are of a blurred array of very old and d isabled 
bodies being l ifted from bed to chair, groomed and then sent on to the breakfast 
room where another nurse takes over the task of feeding the body. The nurse 
knew these people in terms of their past, in terms of what they l i ked and tried to 
ensure that they were comfortable and nicely dressed . However, my most 
dominant thought was that that the work i s  so physical ly  demanding on the 
nurse that it must impact on the energy to communicate. To care for bodies 
means the use of the nurses' body and the physical work required takes a lot of 
energy and concentration . How much energy is left for relationsh ips, getti ng to 
know the person? (Field notes) 

The nursing documentation in the research settings focused on physical care. I ssues such as 

mobi l ity, nutrition, e l imination, dressing abi l ity and medication featured prominently in  the 

care-plans. The oral exchange of information at the change of nursing shifts also reflected 

an emphasis on body care. 



The nurse went through al l  the notes, there' s about twenty-six patients in the 
ward . The three nurse aides sat quietly, two of them talking about the duty l i st 
to each other and waited . She checked whether there were any changes. She 
said to me that normal ly nothing much happened and then ran through with the 
nurse aides information about the care required . She used the person's  first 
name, very few detai ls, no diagnosis .  Taken for granted every one aware of 
them. The information was fundamental ly about skin care, people with lesions 
needing lotions, that sort of thing. Nothing about mood, behaviour, activities, 
the sort of day they had had.  (Field notes) 

The morning registered nurse briefly ran through the names and any changes 
for all of the thirty-four c l ients. Would have taken no more than fifteen minutes 
to the one registered nurse and four aides working in the afternoon. Major 
information was about condition of skin, poor eating or the need for fluids. 
Most comment that there was no change. (Field notes) 
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This focus on the person with dementia as a physical object of care i s  not unique to this 

research context . Patients are posit ioned as the object of routines and procedures in the care 

p lans developed in other s�ttings such as acute care and rehabi l itation (Cheek & Rudge, 

1 994b, 1 994d; Heartfield,  1 996; Parker, Gardner & Wiltshire, 1 992) . It can be argued that 

this narrow focus evident in written documentation and the formal transfer of information 

during the change of nursing shifts is an efficient use of time, an i mportant attribute, given 

that nurses' texts in this research constructed time as a very scarce resource. 

T: We never have enough staff since I have been here we have never had 
enough staff and we never seem to have the time (Iaugh).!/ 
1 :  So at the moment the ratio is one nurse to seven cl ients and that dictates how 
much time you spend . 
T : Yes, yes and obviously they don't get, and for me I sometimes don't feel that 
I have done things properly. 
J :  What do you mean by properly? 
T: Wel l you can do a good shower or do a good bed sponge and you can get 
them dressed beautifu l ly  and they can choose their clothes urn.  But sometimes 
you don't feel l i ke you are fin i shing off, racing off like "okay there you are 
love", already "good bye see you later" . That ' s  not the way I l ike to nurse, I l i ke 
to chat, I l ike to find out what they are up to too and urn particu larly here I l ike 
to make sure they are being able to get plenty of fluids .  We seem to have a lot 
of UTls [urinary tract infections] and when I first came here very dry skin and 
that and it doesn ' t  need to be that way. A lot of them can ' t  reach out and get 
fluids but that because you are restricted for time l ike you are racing them, l ike . 



okay and you are racing off again and that ' s  not complete. (Nurse 1 2, 1 :4, S ite 
4) 

We took them out for a walk and sat them over in  the garden just behind us and 
sat there// and they sat there wandering around and they loved it they were 
going picking the flowers and smel l i ng and it was just wonderful. But of course 
we were only l im ited t ime and we were only ten mi nutes off the ward and that ' s  
a l l  we could do .  (Nurse 2,  1 : 6, Site 1 )  

W:  We have had a lot of staff taking annual leave at the moment, and of course 
we have had casual or agency staff and they have no idea of the running of the 
hospital . And some of them have never ever been in a rest home before and I 
think it i s  completely d ifferent nursing to an ordinary hospital .  You have got 
different ways to look after patients. The way you wash someone, dress them. 
And it ' s  just that l ike today I have two nurses down today so I have two 
agencies [agency staff] coming in and they have never been here before. So I 
have got to spend time with them making sure they get al I their things done . 
And that means the ward, half the things in  the ward, wil l  not get done. 
1 :  So what would be your priorities? 
W: Making sure patients are clean, dry, fed, and if we have got t ime to do a 
bath, showers, and if there are any dressings to be done they can be done last. 
J: And what gets dropped off? 
W: Usual ly  the showering, that gets dropped off. But as long as they have dry 
beds, clothes on. 
l :  So you wi l I  tend to their  physicall 
W: Their physical needs yes and just make sure they are comfortable. (Nurse 
1 5 , 2 : 4, S ite 4) 
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These texts highlight organisat ional resources such a s  staff numbers as a major determinant 

shaping nurses' d i scursive positioning and the subsequent inscription of the person with 

dementia. As a consequence of staffing problems, the nurses were located with i n  an 

organisat ional imperative priv i leging the efficient completion of measurable  tasks and 

physical care. Nurses are anonymous and interchangeable within this d iscourse, as are the 

people requiring care . Both are positioned as objects rather than as experiencing human 

beings with desi res and aspirat ions. In the short term, working as an automaton, without 

consciousness and by routine, i s  potential ly less stressful for nurses than the alternative 

position of empathy in  a situation where certain tasks have to be done within a certain t ime 

frame. But when care is pared down to the completion of physical tasks there i s  l itt le work 

sati sfaction and no time for developing relationships with the people being cared for. 
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Furthermore, the opportunity to practise ski l led and knowledgeable care i s  compromised 

even at the most fundamental level of ensuring that people have enough fluid to drink in  

order to avoid compl ications such as  dry sk in  and urinary tract infections. 

Judging from the nurses' accounts in  this study, stable and ski l led staff in  adequate 

numbers and a safe and fami l iar environment are both necessary requirements to care for 

people with dementia in  an appropriate and supportive manner. It i s  also apparent that, in  

the majority of the sites, these requirements, although reasonable and unsurpris ing, were 

not always met. This situation put nurses in a d ifficult position of trying to provide safe 

care despite the i nadequate resources. I suggest that the inadequate resourcing of health 

care for people with dementia i s  embedded in  the discourses around ageing and New Right 

economic policies .  D iscourses of ageing, in Western societ ies, portray ageing as a time 

concerned with loss and decl ine, a representation that Opie ( 1 995) argues has resulted in a 

lack of health service provision because health problems are seen as the inevitable 

consequence of ageing Clarke ( 1 999c) al so argues that "contemporary dementia care 

practices, and the care of fami ly  carers, are underpinned by discrim ination" (p. 3 5 1 ), i n  part 

because of widespread di scrimination against older people, but also because of pess imistic 

attitudes to the development of therapeutic options in the area of dementia care. This author 

argues that this has resulted in "case management strategies which emphasis containment, 

behaviour management and critical ly, a shift away from caring for people with dementia to 

caring for their fami ly  carers" (Clarke, 1 999c, p. 3 5 5 ) .  

The adoption of New Right economic  policies in  the last decade, underpinned by bel iefs 

about the necessity for a free market and competition along with a l imited state role and 

fi scal restraint, has also impacted on residential care provision with the pol icy emphasis on 

cost containment (see discussion in chapter five) . In New Zealand whi le  admission of older 

people with increasingly severe and complex health needs to long-term care have i ncreased 

over the last five years, the funding to these services has not increased to reflect the 

increased costs of care (National Advi sory Committee on Health and Disab i l ity, 2000). 
Responses to this c l imate of fiscal restraint have included employing mini mal levels of ful l -
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t ime staff, h igh patient to staff ratios, and the shift from an almost all qual ified workforce to 

a cheaper workforce of of main ly unregulated and unqual ified caregivers. 

The person with dementia: Inscribed as object of care 

Whi le working i n  a task-orientated manner may be problematic for nurses in  terms of job 

sati sfaction, the person with dementia was in  a much more vulnerable position. People with 

dementia were, at times, referred to in  nurse ' s texts as "dementias" and "the Alzheimer' s" .  

The use of  the term dementia as the descriptor of a person could be  i nterpreted as  a casual 

verbal ascription with no particular representational power. Alternatively, the coll aps ing of 

the person i nto a disease category can be chal lenged as having quite profound 

representational i mpl ications as the d isease category and the al igned medical d iscourse 

creates certain i mages and social possib i l it ies (Ol iver, 1 999). The inscription of the person 

with dementia as a d isease shapes nursing interactions with that person, as an extract from 

my field notes i l lustrates. 

The woman the nurse was washing kept cal l i ng her a bitch and tell ing her that 
she d idn ' t  l i ke her and to leave her alone as wel l .  The nurse carried on washing 
and dressing the woman. It seemed quite demoral i sing at this stage to come to 
work, to be real ly busy and to have very negative interactions with patients in  
terms of them tel l ing you off continuously. I asked the nurse I was working 
with what she thought about that and she said from her point of view, she d idn ' t  
mind i t ,  that she reali sed that they couldn't  help what they said .  (Field notes ) .  

The nurse used the woman's d iagnosis of a dementing i l lness to explain her behaviour and 

resi stance to care, an attribution that enabled her to complete her al located work of washing 

and dressi ng without the need to respond to the woman's comments and expressed desire to 

be left alone. In the above instance the person with dementia could be i nterpreted as being 

constructed as an object of care without feel ings and desires that required some response, 

rather than regarded as a ful ly  experiencing and reacting human being. This type of 

relat ionship could be described as characterised by force rather than power. For 

relationships of power to exist the person must be "thoroughly recognized and maintained 

to the very end as a person who acts and . . .  faced with a relat ionship of power, a whole 

range of responses, reactions, results, and possible i nterventions may open up" (Foucault; 

1 983b, p . 220). The attribution of the very negative i nteract ions to specific d isease processes 
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was useful  for the nurse . It al lowed the comments to be dismissed and depersonal i sed, even 

though they are provocative and hurtful, as the man ifestation of a d isease process. The 

physical work of caring can also proceed unabated . This is important in a situation where 

the competi ng needs of several patients must be met within a tight time frame. However, 

this attribution of behaviour to the underly ing i l lness denies any possib i l ity of the person 

with dementia influencing the pacing and type of care received . This woman was rendered 

invisib l e, forced to get out of bed, washed and dressed . 

Summary 

Figure 7 . 1 out l ines in d iagrammatic form the three d iscursive positions adopted by nurses 

that have been d iscussed in this chapter, along with the ensuring i nscriptions of people with 

dementia, and the power or force relations in  play . Within the psychosocial approach to 

care the i nterpretation of difficult behavior as an expression of need, psychological or 

physical, demanded an active nursing response to address the underly ing i ssues 

precipitat ing the behavior. The development of empathy with the person with dementi a  

required an in-depth knowledge of  the person in  order to  be  able  to  i nterpret, and appreciate 

as val id, their desires and frustrations. This knowledge was gained through the experience 

of caregiving and requ ired continuity of caregiving staff over the i ntermittent care stay. The 

person with dementia was i nscribed within this d iscourse as a ful ly experiencing person 

possessing agency, the nurse responding to resistant and aggressive behaviour by adapti ng 

caregiving practices. 

Nurses' positioning in  di scourse of risk management was precip itated in  the research sites 

by an environment that presented risks for people with dementia .  Preserving physical safety 

was the imperative in this approach to care and the caregiving practices i ncluded 

survei l l ance in order to monitor the degree of risk, and control of behaviour through 

securing the ward perimeter and, as a last resort, chemical restraint. Relat ionships in th is 

situation were characterised by force, with the focus on control of unsafe behaviour. 

Nurs ing actions were leg it imised by the biomedical constructions of person with dementia 

as the pathological, sick body in  need of protection. S imi larly nurses working in a context 

where there were i nadequate organi sational resources to support appropriate professional 
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care reduced the person with dementia to an object of care without the capacity to engage in 

negotiated relationships. This di scourse dominated in situations where there were 

inadequate staff numbers to meet other than the most basic of physical needs, or where staff 

did not have the opportunity to develop knowledge about the usual routines of the people 

they were caring for. 
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In  this chapter I focus on fami ly  caregivers' accounts of intermittent care in  order to provide 

a fu l ler representation of how nurses' location in part icul ar discursive frameworks 

influenced the provision of intermittent care services. S ignificantly, given the min imal 

research interest in the nursing contribution to date in this particul ar practice context, an 

analysis of the fami ly  caregivers' texts suggests that fami ly  caregivers' relationships with 

the nurses providing i ntermittent care, along with the effect of the hospital stay on the 

person with dementia, were critical factors in determining the . degree to which family 

caregivers were able  to rel i nquish care during the t ime their rel ative was in hospital and 

uti l i se the time for personal activit ies. Furthermore, the effects of the organisational 

changes and resource constraints are shown to similarly d isruptive for both fami ly  

caregivers and nurses, and as exacerbating the complexities of care in  th i s  context . As I 

have already di scussed in chapter five, the provision of intermittent care is based on the key 

assumption that respite wi l l  rel ieve caregiver burden and may possibly extend the duration 

of home care. The research evidence d iscussed previously suggests that this is  a s impl i st ic 

perspective which fai l s  to account for caregivers ' concerns about the quality of care 

provided in respite care institutions, and the impact of relocation on the person being cared 

for. 
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The initial focus of this chapter is on the experIence of fami ly  careglVIng, In order to 

provide some background as to why some fami l ies in this study persevered with 

intermittent care despite feel ings of considerable  ambivalence about the service. M y  

analysis o f  the fami ly  caregiver texts then explores the differences in fami ly  caregivers ' 

positioning in terms of their feel ings about intermittent care, and the factors that influenced 

their perception of the service. 

Family Care giving: "I 'm the pivot of her existence" 

Given the considerable ambivalence some caregivers in this study felt about US ing 

i ntermittent care, their decision to use the service needs to be seen in the context of the 

dai ly  demands of caring for physical l y  and mental ly d isabled rel atives. The nine fami ly  

caregivers who participated in my study included s ix  adult children (four daughters and two 

sons), and three spouses (a husband and two wives) . Three of the daughters l ived i n  

extended family situations, their mothers sharing the house with the daughters, their spouse 

and their chi ldren. All other participants l ived with just the spouse or parent requiring care. 

Four caregivers had u sed intermittent care services for over five years, the others for a 

shorter period of time, ranging from eleven months to two years. Their collective 

caregiving experience was extensive with six participants having cared for their relat ive for 

six years or longer. 

A l l  the people with dementia in this study had other chronic i l lnesses and disabi l ities such 

as paralysis related to a stroke, arthrit is, b l indness, deafness, diabetes and the loss of 

mob i l ity due to injury. They al l  had l ittle comprehension of verbal and written 

communication and difficulty understanding simple instructions. Complete assistance was 

needed with all the activities of dai ly l iving:  washing, dressing, eating and el imination. 

Behaviour such as cal l i ng out repetitively or wandering away from home occurred at times. 

Many of the people being cared for were in a fragi le  state of health and four died over the 

three year period of data collection. 

Research studies, such as Opie ' s  ( \ 992a), stress the extent of the work, organisational ski l l s  

and expertise involved in caring for people with dementia .  The fol lowing quote from a 
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caregiver in  this study gives some insight into the complex interplay between the affective 

and physical domains of caregiving, as well as the temporal d imension of caring as 

activities are carried out day and night and repeated t ime after time. 

Wel l if  Dad wakes of a night time and appears to need attention such as 
prolonged coughing or discomfort, he may have passed urine in the bed, go and 
change pajama trousers, might need a sponge, assistance to move up in the bed, 
to empty h is  urinal bottle, warm up h is  hot water bottles, just general ly  to make 
h im comfortable . During the course of the day you have to provide hot and cold 
drinks, the meals . .  um . .  He often has difficulties in mobi l ity with the chair 
[wheelchair] . He often col l ides with furniture and doorways and becomes 
frustrated and impatient, so you have to go and lessen that frustration by 
moving the chair. Trying to keep him, jo l ly h im along and empty the bottle out 
for h im if he can 't  undo the top . Or sometimes can' t  undo a water tap. You 
have to assi st him at toi let ing from the chair to the wall bar to the commode 
over the toilet and then should he wet you have to change h i s  clothing. 
Um .. there are areas that certainly take up twenty-four hours of the day. (Son 
caring for father, 1 : 2, Site 3 )  

This son, as did the other caregivers i n  the study, used a wide range of ski l l s  to care for h is  

father who was substantia l ly physical ly  di sabled and wheelchair bound. He had to learn by 

trial and error how to ass i st his father with mobi l ity, hygiene and toi leti ng, and how to 

judge what actions might make h is  father more comfortable . In addition, he learned to cook 

and manage the household chores . The emotional investment of caregiving relationships 

also surfaces in  this text, as he supported and encouraged his father. It is also evident that 

the minutia of everyday exi stence expanded to take over the day. 

The fami ly  caregivers in this study had l ittle preparation for caregiving work and learning 

predominantly took place experient ia l ly through trial and error to find out what worked best 

at home. 

As you do things you can work out a routine for yourself, a pattern and now I 
figure out what ' s  the best way to wash. Instead of lying on the bed which they 
[community health nurses] used to, to wash her all over, I l ie  her on the side, 
make her sit on the edge with her feet on the ground so she 'd be more upright. 
So I told the nurse and now they do that . (Daughter caring for mother, 1 :  1 5 , 
S ite 2) 



They always seemed to have an idea that I was more capable than what I 
thought I was . .  they seemed to have that feel ing that I was handl ing the situation 
very well and I had more knowledge that what I real ly d id .  Mine was just 
common sense. (Wi fe caring for husband, 3 : 3 ,  Site 2) 
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General ly, there was l imited input from health professionals although one son approached 

the hospital staff before h is  mother was discharged fol lowing a stroke and asked for lessons 

on how to care for her. Community health nurses were important sources of information, 

but not al l fami l ies had access to those services. This lack of preparation for complex and 

i ntense caregiving is not unique to the fami ly  caregivers interviewed in this research. Twigg 

and Atkin ( 1 994), in a Brit i sh study of ninety caregivers, found that fami l ies repeated ly 

mentioned that lack of information was a problem for them : "They faced the c lassicall y  

c ircular difficu lty o f  not knowing what i t  was they did not know unti l  they found i t  out" (p .  

94) . These authors concluded that the lack of i nformation was connected with the multip le  

and fragmented nature of the services provided and the resultant l ack of a central source of 

comprehensive information.  Th is  constraint to easy access to i nformation could equa l ly  

apply in  the New Zealand context. The fami l ies in  th is  study had contact with many health 

service providers including general practit ioners, the assessment and rehab i l itat ion units, 

community health services and respite care services. 

Another caregiving complexity was that caregiving work changed over t ime because of the 

unpredictable and very indiv idual impact of the dementing i l l ness of people ' s  functioning.  

One caregiver commented that " suddenly you find him doing something that you hadn ' t  

even envi saged h im doing, and that ' s  the process and now you think he  i s  going into that 

stage. I can see a stage coming" (Wife caring for husband, 3 :  1 ,  S ite 2) .  In addition, al so as a 

consequence of dementing i l l nesses, al l  the people requiring care in  this research needed 

almost constant supervision. The maximum t ime reported spent away from the immediate 

vicinity was an hour to go shopping. In  one situation a son took h is  mother "everywhere I 

go. The only place I don't  take her i s  to the clothesl ine because she pul l s  everything off' 

(Son caring for mother, I : 2, Site 1 ) . These caregivers had smal l fami ly support networks 

and minimal rel ief from caregiving from this source, a finding that is congruent with other 

studies in th is  area (Duffy et aI . ,  1 989;  Opie, 1 992a; Richmond et aI . ,  1 995) .  Formal 

support, other than respite care, consisted of community nurse help with physical care 
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requirements such as bathing. Paid employment opportunities were l i mited although two 

caregivers were able  to carry on very smal l part-time jobs .  The demands for continued 

superv is ion also confl icted with the activities of other fami ly  members, for instance 

attending children ' s  sport ing activities .  

Relationships of commitment 

Opie ( 1 992a) used four terms :  commitment, obligation, dissociation and repudiation, to 

represent the range of caring positions the fami l ies in her research were located in when 

caring for people with dementing i l lnesses. In my research the caregiving relationships 

fami l ies spoke of fitted with a position of commitment as defined by Opie. This type of 

relationsh ip i s  described by the caregivers as being significant both in  terms of the past and 

the present . One daughter described herself as "the pivot of her [mother's] existence, if she 

can see me, she ' s  safe I feel" (Daughter caring for mother, ' I : 9, Site 3 ) .  In common with 

Opie 's  ( 1 992a) findings, fami ly  caregivers believed they were be able to positively assist 

the person with dementia because of their more effect ive responses made possible by an in

depth knowledge of that person. 

We had a lot of fun, a sense of humour, tremendous, because he did have a 
sense of humour . . . .  so instead of, when he was getting irritable, if I could say 
something that could turn back, a quick remark . . . . . . .  Our relationship was as 
good but i n, not on . . . . . when he was wel l  it was a companionship .  This time it 
was a feel ing of closeness, an affinity . . . .  it was a lot of fun . . . .  We saw the funny 
side of things when I was trying to get him to walk .  He would growl at me and 
I ' d  turn a quick remark and we would both end up laughing. (Wife caring 
husband, 3 :  1 ,  Site 2) .  

As Opie ( 1 992a) also points out, the relat ionship becomes central to the caregivers ' l ives 

and other activities d im inish .  

G :  I find i t  isolating in  the sense that my l i fe style is restricted and l imited . 1 
don ' t  mind it but it i s  isolat ing for me, I often feel on a l imb . 
J : You l ived somewhere else too . 
G : Yes I have given up social work . I feel d ivorced from it although my heart i s  
sti l l  there . (Son caring father, I : 3 ,  S i te  3)  
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This son, l ike others in the study, had given up ful l  t ime employment and moved back to 

his father ' s  home. In  this text a strong image is presented of involuntary disconnection from 

the wider world in the use of terms such as "on a l imb" and "divorced from it" . Given the 

sacrifices made by fami ly  caregivers in changing their previously estab l i shed patterns of 

l iv ing, one of the issues faced by these fami ly caregivers in committed relationships, 

according to Opie ( I 992a) is that it can be d ifficult to accept that the work of caring has 

become too much and the decision not to undertake certain caregiving tasks can seem l ike 

"a repudiation of the other and perhaps a negation of their relationship" (p. 1 1 2) .  An 

indicator that the work of caregiv ing had become too much for fami l ies was the personal 

health  consequences of caring. One woman in her seventies participating in this study stil l  

felt physical ly  exhausted several months after her husband ' s  p lacement i n  a rest home 

because of the heavy l ifting required in caring for him. A daughter, reflecting on how 

caregiving affected her, said " it ' s  hard enough when you are young and healthy let alone 

much older. It ' s  a physical thing and emotional, it ' s  real ly draining emotional ly" (Daughter 

caring for mother, 1 : 8, Site 1 ) . A son caring for his father constructed caregiving as an 

energy depleting concern . 

I am in  good health but I am not so fit at the moment so I just need to have the 
battery recharged. I need to talk to different people, I need to do what I enjoy 
doing l i ke walking and talking to people and perhaps even having a run.  Not 
that I have been involved in any sports but even some sporting activities . .  so 
that ' s  how I see it anyway. I know that I wouldn't be as effective with Dad if I 
d idn't  have those breaks .  I n  fact I am sure that I would have gone under by 
now. (Son caring for father, 1 : 6, Site 3 )  

These effects on caregivers feel ings of wel lbeing and health fit with the findings of other 

studies focusing on the physical and mental health effects of caring for chronical l y  i l l  

people (Anthony-Bergstone et ai . ,  1 988 ;  Brodaty & Hadzi-Pavlovic, 1 990; Rabins, 1 993 ;  

Richmond & Moor, 1 997; Teel & Press, 1 999) .  However, despite the considerable and 

ongoing health issues reported by fami l ies, most of the caregivers in this study did not 

emerge as suitable subjects for health professional s '  attention until the health of the person 

being cared for deteriorated to such an extent that continuing care at home was in jeopardy. 
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Legitimising the need for respite 

The use of intermittent care serv ices to enable fami ly  caregivers some respite was, i n  some 

cases, suggested by health professionals after the person with dementia had deteriorated i n  

health, o r  had an  accident, and had been admitted to  hospital . For example, one daughter' s  

mother had been l iv ing with her for a year and was able  to walk with a stick unt i l  she fel l ,  

broke her h ip  and never walked again .  The staff i n  the orthopaedic ward suggested to the 

daughter that her mother needed to be admitted to residential care. However, the daughter' s 

text surfaces her considerable feel ings of ambivalence about the quality of care her mother 

received in hospital at the time. 

I said that I wanted to take her home. I didn' t  want her to go i nto a home. And 
they said that "you would never be able to manage, that you 'd  never be able  to 
manage" . Because she was virtually . . .  well I don' t know how much they 
commoded but every time I went up there, which I probably  shouldn ' t  say, she 
was s itting in a pool of urine or lying in the bed wet. And I said "you know I 
brought i n  pads" and I said "why don ' t  you" and they said they would rather 
change the bed when it was wet. But she was wet every t ime I went in .  
(Daughter caring for mother, 1 : 6, S ite 1 )  

The mother i s  represented i n  the daughter' s  d iscuss ion as requiring i ntensive, ongoing care, 

but significantly the daughter perceived that her mother did not get the care she required i n  

the hospital setting. This perception i nfluenced her deci sion to  carry on  caring at home and 

the decision to accept intermittent care was then presented as a foregone conclusion by the 

health professional s, choices subsumed in the greater decision as to whether it was t ime to 

rel inquish the caregiving role 

I just couldn ' t  put her in the home so anyway they said okay, I had to think very 
careful ly about it, which of course I had already done. And if she came home 
the nurses said they would catheterise her and the social worker said they would 
see about i ntermittent care sort of thing if she came home. (Daughter caring for 
mother, 1 : 7 , S ite 1 )  

Other caregivers were informed about intermittent care services by their general 

practit ioner. A daughter caring for her mother and four chi ldren said that her fami ly  doctor 

belatedly suggested that she needed some added support. "We took her down one day and 

he said ' You need a rest, you have got to get away ' He said ' You haven' t  had a break for 
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two years ' and he said ' Right, that ' s  it . '  " (Daughter, 1 : 3 ,  Site 4) .  An i ssue that is surfaced 

in this interview is that some famil ies in this study cared for very disabled relatives for 

years before intermittent care emerged as a possibil ity which suggests that the access or 

knowledge about intermittent care services in the research region was restricted at the time. 

These findings are s imi lar to other New Zealand studies (Jack, 1 987; Opie, 1 992a). 

Health professionals suggested intermittent care in another situation after a home 

assessment. 

J :  Who suggested intermittent care. You brought him home after that stoke and 
you were managing at home so how did intermittent care come up? 
J [Wife] : Or [name of doctor] and the social worker These people came and saw 
me and saw the condit ions here and saw [husband ' s  name] and the way I was 
handl ing him and they said then that intermittent care would be necessary 
because it would give them the chance to check on h im.  And at the same time I 
was able  to have something there to give me the rest . (Wife caring for husband, 
1 : 5 ,  Site 2) 

Health professional s were positioned authoritatively in these accounts, their opinions about 

the desirab i l ity  of intermittent care presented as being irrefutable. The caregivers ' initial 

decisions to accept intermittent care were spoken about as though they had no choice, their 

difficult decision to rel inquish the caregiving work for a time represented in their texts as 

inevitable and sanctioned by medical authority. This construction of intermittent care as a 

medical i ntervention developed to support fami ly caregivers ' health was useful in enabl ing 

family caregivers to justify taking respite time from caregiving. 

U sing intermittent care services 

Le Navenec and Vonhof ( 1 996) used a case study approach to follow thirty-nine fami l ies 

caring for people with dementia over a period of two years . They found that events 

occurred during the caregiving process, which they cal led desfabilising, where the fami l ies '  

usual routines and ways of relating to the person with dementia were disturbed . 

Oestabi l i s ing events included new caregiving demands, perceptions of actual and potential 

losses, and inadequate and inappropriate informal and formal care support. Other events 

were interpreted as resfabilisillg in that they were perceived as restoring a sense of balance 

to patterns of caregiving and relat ing. Emotional and practical caregiving support from both 
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an informal social network and the formal support system were restabi l i sing factors. 

Intermittent care has both destabi l is ing and restab i l is ing potential .  The usual patterns of 

fami ly caregiving can be undermined by institutional routines, or alternately, fami l ies '  

investment in care can be affirmed and recognised by the provision of focused services 

supporting fami ly caregiving patterns. 

The restabi l is ing aspects of intermittent care for the famil ies in this study had several 

d imensions. Al l  the family caregivers valued the opportunity to use respite care services 

just as has been reported in other studies (Homer & Gil leard, 1 994; Levin et aI . ,  1 993)  and 

they persevered with its use despite of the problems. They talked about how they 

appreciated time to be with their friends and their relat ives. 

M : It gives me a chance (laugh), it gives me a chance to catch up on all my 
social l i fe 
J : Would it be normal social l i fe? 
M :  No it wouldn't because it is fitt ing into two weeks what I would probably do 
in about three months. Going out. It means that you structure your social 
activities . . .  My l ife ' s  completely d ifferent because I don' t  stay at home one day, 
I ' m  catching up on, I 'm  going to do this and I ' l l go somewhere else um. But I 
j ust seem to have that compulsive urge too be out and doing something. Where 
as if Mum ' s  at home I ' m  quite happy to be at home. It ' s  l ike two l ifestyles 
real ly . (Daughter caring for mother, 3 :  1 2, Site 2) 

This speaker described her strongly contrasting l ifestyles, the insular nature of her 

caregiving work placed against the period of frenetic activity when the social activities 

normal ly carried out over a much longer period of time are collapsed into the two weeks of 

respite care. Two caregivers were involved in part-time employment during the respite care 

period . Several also commented on how the respite period gave them time to recover from 

the physical work of caregiving. The opportunity for some personal space, freedom from 

the other wise constant need to supervise the person with the dementing i l lness was also a 

posit ive aspect of respite care . 

I t  gives me time to have a break . I can get out. I ' m  not always sort of worried if 
I go and park somewhere. When I go up to the supermarket I have to park the 
vehicle so she can ' t  get out the door. So I park against the concrete wal l .  And 
when I haven' t  got her with me I can go in there and spend half an hour, three 



quarters of an hour and I can go around and see what I can buy. (Son caring for 
mother, 1 :4, Site 1 )  
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Some caregivers also talked about how respite from caregiving was an important factor in  

reducing relationship tensions between fami ly members. 

You have the bickering, and then Mum can have a bicker, and I scream at her or 
something and she just won't  do it ,  and that time' s coming and she is  going in 
for a break and it is just a rel ief, I can have those two weeks to myself and to 
the kids. (Daughter caring for mother, 1 : 8, Site 4) 

1 :  What prompted the decision to use intermittent care? 
E : I think once again the [name of day care center] could see that [name of 
husband] and I were gett ing a l ittle bit too stressed . 
1 :  By too stressed, what was happening, can you think back that far? 
E: We were finding it very difficult, there were arguments in the house and we 
don't l ike that sort of l ifestyle and I was at work too and so it was all getting a 
wee bit on top of us. 
J : Sort of getting tired and frazzled? 
E: Yes it was, it was it was tiring and I mean mother would do unusual things 
you know and it was real ly quite hard to cope with it at the time. ( Daughter 
caring for mother, 1 : 5 ,  Site 3 )  

However, many o f  the fami l ies found there were also considerable  tensions between their 

desire to have some respite and the added emotional and physical burdens associated with 

the service. The destabi l is ing aspects of intermittent care wi l l  be d iscussed in some depth in  

the fol lowing di scussion. Three positions were evident in caregiver texts, in terms of  their 

feel ings about intermittent care. I have described them as acceptance of the legit imacy of 

taking respite from caregivi ng, q1lalified acceptance of the legiti macy of taking respite 

from caregiving, and marked ambivalence about taking respite from caregiving. Fami ly  

caregivers changed in their perceptions about respite care so their positioning in these 

categories was fluid in nature. Critical factors that influenced caregiver perceptions were 

the impact of the stay in the intermittent care ward on the health and functioning of the 

person with dementia, and the relationship of the nursing staff with the fami ly  caregiver. 
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Acceptance: "A part of the place" 

Some caregivers (one husband, two sons, and one daughter) general ly talked very 

positively using intermittent care services. Another caregiver shifted dramatical ly from 

profound ambivalence to a positive acceptance and satisfact ion with intermittent care when 

her husband was moved to a new intermittent care service. These caregivers expressed 

confidence in the care that the hospital staff gave to their relative. They bel ieved that the 

person with dementia settled down quickly in the ward, and that normal home routines 

were regained quickly when the person returned home. 

J: Do you feel some confidence in the care. 
A: Its A 1 as far as [ '  m concerned. Even better hands than a lot of people, in the 
best . . .  
1 :  And that actual ly helps you go away and feel okay about it .  
A :  Oh yes, my minds at rest. 
J :  So that ' s  pretty important? 
A: Oh yes of course it is because I knew she' s in good care . (Son caring for 
mother, 1 :  5 , Site 1 )  

1 :  The other thing you said last time was that the nurses i n  ward [previous 
intermittent care ward] . . . .  you were concerned because they weren ' t  carrying on 
the normal routine that you had at home of him dressing him-self and his 
activities. 
H : They do here, they do here . 
J :  At [name of hospital] what do they do? 
H : Most . . . well they won ' t  allow him to lie on his bed l ike they did there 
[previous intermittent care ward] and I just say to them "please keep h im 
walking." And she said "we real ise that if we don ' t  it ' s  harder for you when 
you get him home." And that ' s  not only me who has said that .// But they are 
aware, well aware of the situation. 
1: Because you have told them what you do during the week. 
H : I tel l them how I keep him to a routine, and I do because I find it easier for 
myself. 
1 :  And they ' ve kept to that within [name of hospital] ? 
H : They have kept to that apart from spoi l ing him with pancakes 
J : So you are finding when he gets home, how do you find him when he gets 
home? 
H :  he was great when he came home last time . .  

1 :  M mm great i n  what sense? 
H : He was happy and a lot easier, just stood up and went into the bathroom. 
(Wife caring for husband, 1 : 6, S ite 3 )  
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I n  the upper extract of text the son constructs the nursing care as being the best possible, as 

"A 1 ", which enables him take advantage of the respite time from caregiving with a clear 

conscience. In the second extract the participant provides greater more detail about what 

constitutes good care for this particular person. A critical element, in this text, was the 

nurses' attempts to fol low the home pattern of caregiving and their acknowledgement that it 

was important to preserve pre-admission levels of functioning. This participant judged 

acceptable levels of care by her husband ' s  state of health and fitness when he returned 

home. 

Possible interpretations of these texts are that these caregivers were very relaxed, adaptable 

or detached in  their approach to caregiving and accommodated to the changes on the return 

home, or that the person with dementia was able to adapt readily to changing 

circumstances. However, both these interpretations are chal lenged by this account 

comparing experiences between two different intermittent care sites. 

J : So you are find ing when he gets home, how do you find him when he gets 
home? 
H : He was great when he came home last time . .  
1 :  Mmm great i n  what sense? 
H : He was happy and a lot easier, just stood up and went into the bathroom. 
J : And when he came home from the [name of AT &R ward]? 
H:  Oh he was terrible, he really was// I t  took me at least a fortnight . .They just 
used to leave h im lying on his bed, put him in  his pajamas about three in the 
afternoon. That ' s  not on for people that are l ike that. (Wife caring for husband, 
1 :6, Site 3 )  

This extract suggests that the type o f  nursing care provided in the intermittent care ward 

played a critical role in determining whether the pattern of home caregiving was eas i ly 

regained or compromised, in the short term at least . I n  intermittent care, where the gauge of 

a successful service i s  the degree to which the caregiver can rel inquish care with 

confidence, interactions with nurses become the main indicator for famil ies of the quality of 

care experienced by the person with dementia. The fami l ies who represented intermittent 

care in a positive manner trusted that the nurses would care for their relative as the fami ly 

caregiver would at  home and valued their relationships with the nursing staff. The init ial 

reception at the ward was an important part of setting the tone of the stay for fami l ies .  



The patients come out and the nurses come out and the head nurse, she comes 
out and everyone has a yarn and she wanders off [name of mother] and goodbye 
me. As I said one time she walked away and I was dropped like a bit of dirty 
old rag and I thought "Wel l God that ' s  good".  (Son caring for mother, 2 :  1 ,  Site 
3 )  

J :  S o  you were greeted? 
H :  You were greeted at [name of hospital ] .  
1 :  By all the staff? 
H: By all the staff of the [name of hospital] [name of nurse] she' s the assistant 
charge and . . . .  they were showing a new registered nurse taking over that two to 
ten shift and, no it was really  nice, put him at ease, I could see h im relax. 
J : Right from the first greeting? 
H: Whereas in comparison with ward [name of AT&R ward] you stand for 
about half an hour before any one takes any notice of you. (Wife caring for 
husband, 1 :  1 ,  Site 3 )  
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In  these texts, fami ly caregivers describe the nurses as actively coming out to meet the 

fami ly .  There i s  a sense of welcome and due ceremony in  these accounts in  contrast to the 

comment in the second text about the lack of welcome in the previous intermittent care 

service. One husband spoke of how he felt "a part of the place" and included in the 

everyday l ife of the ward. "They are community types not a type apart// when you walk in 

there you don ' t  kind of creep in and look al l round the place. You walk straight in and ' Hi 

how are you doing' and they treat me the same as her"(Husband caring for wife, 1 : 4, Site 

1 ) . In this quote the nurses are represented as being people like the caregiver, and he as a 

person rather than an anonymous stranger. Another participant appreciated friendly, 

personal contact by the nursing staff. 

They have been very supportive of the fami ly and they had been very 
professional but very practical, in their care for Dad . Prior to going to [name of 
hospital] the first time the nurse in charge wanted to know what Dad ' s  daily 
and weekly routine was at home. And that in itself was a great help for me and I 
bel ieve for Dad. So they are very much like a family there, they are very 
friendly although professional . As nurses there is a very nice spirit about them, 
they do not appear to be overIy concerned. They are concerned but they take 
things in their stride and take the person in their stride and seem to make 
al lowances for that particular patient or resident at the time, which has been the 
case with Dad. And I think have very much got on to his wavelength. No, they 
have asked the right questions before going, so have had a l ittle history there, 



urn, and something to work on while he has been with them . They have been 
very interested in his medication and his general functioning whi le  at home so 
all those things have helped them at there. No, I have got nothing but gratitude 
and praise for what they have done. (Son caring for father, 1 :  1 2, Site 3 )  
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This son believed that the care provided by staff in the hospital had both professional and 

personal d imensions .  The professional aspects of care included asking the "right questions" 

so that he felt confident that staff had adequate information to care for his father 

appropriately. The personal aspect focused on the emotional d imensions of care. The staff 

seemed l ike a "family" and the nurses have a "very nice spirit about them."  There is  a sense 

here of continuity between home and hospital care, that the fami ly caregiver' s patterns of 

caregiving were valued and perpetuated in the hospital and that there was also emotional 

investment by staff in wel l -being of the person with dementia. 

Participants also constructed the intermittent care time as being beneficial for their relative 

in  terms of increased opportunities in  intermittent care for medical and nursing care, as well 

as social i nteract ion, as compared to the home environment . 

I always thought of it as being important for Dad too to go into a different 
environment, a different atmosphere where the people caring for him are 
professional s, where I ' m  not in a sense medical or nursing, and where they 
would be able  to attend to things in a more professional manner and he would 
benefit from that. Plus what they would provide within the private hospital 
situation in the way of therapeutic activities that I couldn ' t  offer here plus 
perhaps meeting people of his own age group that he could talk to and talk 
with . I ' m  l imited as to what I can talk to him about in the course of a day. (Son 
caring for father, 1 :  6, Site 3 )  

I think one of the very important things of being in intermittent care o r  
permanent care for elderly people i s  that they have entertainment, they have 
something to stimulate them rather than just sitt ing in a chair and watching TV 
and other people walking around, I think they need to have activities whether it 
is  only someone reading the newspaper or somebody singing a song or 
somebody just talking to them. I think occupational therapists are a very 
important part of a home. (Daughter caring for mother, 1 : 5 , Site 3 )  

I ntermittent care i s  framed b y  these participants as being much more than a custodial 

service and as having therapeutic dimensions in the care provided. The doctors and nurses 
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are represented as having expert knowledge, able t o  detect and treat problems that 

otherwise would be missed . This emphasis on medical and nursing care in the first 

interview text is not surprising given the fragi le and changing state of health of most of the 

people with dementia using intermittent care. Activities in both accounts are also framed as 

having therapeutic qualities, important in enhancing general health .  

The caregivers located in  a position of acceptance rel inquished the physical care of their 

relative to the staff while he/she was in hosp ital . Two caregivers did not visit at al l ,  and 

other fami ly members and friends substituted for their presence. 

H :  I completely shut off now 
1 :  When he' s  away? 
H :  Yes I do. (laugh) Terrible isn't it? 
J: No. When you say completely shut off7 
H :  I know he' s well looked after and when he goes to day care I know he' s wel l 
looked after. But I didn ' t  relax when he was down in ward [name of AT&R 
ward] no way. 
J :  So how do you mean now? 
H: Wel l I suppose I don ' t  have the niggles that I ' m  wondering whether he' s 
eating his food, because twice he was in there (previous intermittent care ward) 
he lost about two stone. So his food was cold .  He won' t  eat cold food. (Wife 
caring for husband, 3 : 7, Site 3 )  

Respite care, to b e  effective, must be s o  unproblematic  for the fami ly  caregiver that l i fe can 

be compartmentali sed into non-caregiving blocks of time when the person they are caring 

for recedes in the background and other activities take precedence over the times of 

caregiving with the intense work and relationship that entail s .  The other two caregivers, 

whi le very positive about intermittent care, felt the need to visit occasional ly .  

I t  a l l  depends. Sometimes I wi l l  be sitting here and I think, the one thing about 
it is when I walk in there is her face. It brightens up, cheery and all things l ike 
that. And she says " I  wondered if you were coming up here tonight" and this 
makes you sitting home here sometimes makes you feel a bit gui lty// When you 
see the face of the person you have come to see there the guilt goes and you 
think I ' m  glad I ' ve come in no . . it ' s  excellent, it ' s  very very good there . 
(Husband caring for wife, 1 : 5 ,  Site 1 )  
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The essential tension in intermittent care, the temporary severing of close emotional bonds 

in order to maintain the caregiving relationship in the long term, is  exposed in this text . 

There is s l ippage between the need for respite and feel ings of gui lt  about infl ict ing the 

stress of l iving in a strange environment on a dearly beloved wife, assuaged in this case by 

the husband ' s  confidence in the unit ' s  staff. Caregivers visited because they wanted to 

maintain the cont inu ity of relationship and care. 

Figure 8 . 1 outl ines in d iagrammatic form the critical factors surfacing in fami ly  caregivers' 

texts that enabled them to use intermittent care services with confidence and accept, 

without major reservations, the need to take respite from the work of caregiving . 

Fig 8 . 1 ACCEPTANCE 

Family Ca regivers 
Acceptance of nurses' 
competence to provide 

care 

Person with Dementia 
Caregiver perception that 
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I ntegrated Care 
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I have cal led the approach to respite care, as represented in these fami ly  caregiver texts, 

integrated care . My reading of fami ly  caregivers' accounts highl ights the relationship 
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between the nurse and the fami ly caregiver as a critical factor in enabl ing the latter to 

rel inquish the work of caregiving to a professional . The nurses were represented in these 

accounts as being both professional ly and personal ly caring in their interactions with the 

family caregiver and the person being cared for. Crucial ly, nurses, according to the fami ly 

caregiver, inquired as to how care was carried out at home and attempted to adapt nursing 

practices in the hospital to the home caregiving patterns. As I have already di scussed in 

chapter seven, this stance to care also surfaced in the nurses ' texts who were empathic and 

emphasi sed the individual ity and humanity of the person with dementia .  This relationship 

between the fami ly  caregiver and nurse suggests a form of power relationship where the 

nurse adopted a supporting and augmenting role, and the family caregiver was positioned as 

primary caregiver and as possessing the in-depth and intimate knowledge required to meet 

the needs of the person with dementia. This relationship was characterised by collaboration 

and communicat ion. 

Qualified Acceptance: "They don't have time to spend an hour" 

Qualified acceptance refers to a position where caregivers were able to use the respite time 

constructively but caregiving was only partly rel i nquished . The two daughters located in 

this position felt the need to visit frequently; one to feed her mother each night, the other 

visiting every second day as she was worried that her mother was sitting in her room alone 

al l  day. The dist inctive d ifference between these caregivers, and those who rel inquished 

care more completely, were the concerns expressed about the quality of care provided in 

the intermittent care service . Their texts describing a qual ified acceptance were 

characterised by a repeated contradiction. On one hand, the daughters spoke of the nurses 

as being general ly friendly and cheerful but, on the other hand, at times they observed that 

their mother 's  needs were overlooked or possibly not met . 

J :  How have you found it? 
M :  Very good actually. 
J :  How did the transition between [name of previous intermittent care ward and 
this site] go? 
M: Mum doesn ' t  know where she is or anything. Doesn ' t  make any difference 
to her and I found the staff very nice. I think they have one nurse who seems to 
be on at night but I found they were very good. I try to go down in the evening 



at tea time to try and get her so she wil l  try and eat her tea because I don' t  think 
she eats much for lunch because she takes a long time to eat and they don ' t  
have time to  spend an  hour so  I try and go down there at tea time but no  she 
seemed to be quite well looked after there. It ' s  worked out really  well real ly . 
(Daughter caring for mother, 3 :  1 ,  Site 4) 
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The lack of nursing time avai lable to provide care was emphasised in  this account rather 

than an alternative interpretation that the nurses were intent ional ly neglecting this speaker' s 

mother. Respite care was an important service for the caregiver. Her account noted the 

organisational i ssues that compri sed the quality of care given. It did not, however, suggest 

i ntentional neglect by the nursing staff. 

Unl ike those who were very posit ive and accepti ng of intermittent care, the two daughters 

noted the absence of any di scussion with the nurses about how care was provided at home. 

Consequently they both felt unease about whether the care was adequate in  hospital. 

1: You haven' t been asked for much information? 
E: No. 
J : But they would have got something from [previous intermittent care ward] 
presumably? 
E: But even when I took her up on Tuesday they d idn ' t  have any papers to sign 
or didn ' t  ask if there was any change in her or  anything. 
J : Did you tell them anything? 
E :  No, there was a nurse on who wasn ' t  usually there and I have never met the 
head nurse up there. She was at a meeting// they don ' t  ask you, you know any 
r.hange in her . .  and urn a few times we have noticed, the last time she was up 
there, she is always sitt ing in her room and I know they have activit ies .  If she 
joins in  I don ' t  know, if  they go in  and get her to join in or what. (Daughter 
caring for mother, 1 : 6, Site 4) 

Nurses in this account are strangers, with l ittle personal investment evident in develop ing a 

relationship with the fami ly  caregiver. My read ing of these texts is that there was little 

continuity of care between hospital and home, nor were there opportunities to address any 

concerns that the fami ly might have. However, their relat ives described the person with 

dementia as relat ively unaffected by the stay in hospital and as sett l ing down quickly at 

home. 



J :  How does it affect your mother do you think going into intermittent care? 
M : Wel l half the time here she thinks she' s in hospital and she cal ls  me matron. 
She doesn ' t  know where she i s  half the time. 
J : You 've been elevated . 
M :  Or otherwise she says I don' t  think much of you as a nurse I ' m  going to 
report you to your superiors. So she doesn ' t  really know where she is  half the 
time. This house has been built on to since she been here but she doesn ' t  
remember and half the time she thinks she is  in a shop. She doesn ' t  know where 
she is most of the time even though she ' s  been up here for the last twenty-five 
years a lot, at least once a year, she doesn ' t  remember any of it . . . . . .  (Daughter 
caring for mother, 1 :  1 I ,  Site 1 )  
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Figure 8 . 2  highl ights the critical factors evident in  the study texts influencing the fami ly 

caregivers located as accepting of the need for respite from caregiving, but also stil l  feel ing 

the need to visit frequently in order check on their relatives' welfare. I have cal led this 

approach to intermittent care, disintegrated care. Sharp divisions are evident between the 

patterns of home and hospital care with l ittle communication evident between the nurses 

and fami ly caregivers. However, patterns of caregiving are quickly regained when the 

person with dementia returns home. 

FIG .  8 . 2  QUALI FIED ACCEPTANCE 
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Marked ambivalence: "All that hard work and two days in bed for her and 
that 's the length of the hall gone " 

The most fluid and contradictory position, that of marked ambivalence, highl ights the 

confl ict ing emotions associated with intermittent care. Caregivers valued the time for 

respite but simultaneously had difficulty rel inqui shing care because of concerns about the 

negative impact on the person needing care. Fami ly acceptance of intermittent care was 

fragile and tenuous. They were committed to caring for their relative because they felt they 

could make a positive difference and any action that caused distress was d issonant with this 

goal . These caregivers moved between ambivalence and/or acceptance as they changed 

hospitals, or the style of care changed in the ward . In the fol lowing d iscussion I have 

focused on the times when they felt ambivalent as they related to the nursing care that was 

provided that they articulated as being problematic. 

The texts of the three carers located at times in this position highl ighted the impact of 

hospital care on the person with dementia. The reactions of each person created concern; 

one wife spoke of her confused husband cal l ing the hosp ital a "j ai l" and a daughter spoke 

of how "you could see the whole change in her"(Daughter caring for mother, 1 : 5, Site 1 )  

when she told her mother of the impending hospital stay. The fact that those being cared for 

experienced weight loss, constipat ion, and decreased mobi l ity as a consequence of their 

admission concerned the caregivers greatly. Furthermore, extra care was required at home 

at home to help the person regain their previous level of health. 

Physically exhausted and didn't know me for a whi le, that sort of thing, he 
didn' t  know me or didn ' t  know the house and then I ' d  just get him back on his 
feet and back into our chatting ways and he'd be going back in .  (Wife caring for 
husband, 3 : 3 ,  Site 2) 

As a consequence of their relatives' deterioration after a period in intermittent care these 

caregivers worried about whether their relative was receiving adequate care in hospital . 

One wife thought about her husband at meal times, wondering "whether he was eating his 

meal and whether he was walked to the toilet or whether he was getting put into a 

wheelchair or something" (Wife caring for husband, 1 :  1 0, Site 1 ) . The context of this 

comment was that her husband (who was bl ind) had been found by relatives sitting in  front 
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of meals that he had not been told about, and which had subsequently become cold. She 

also believed that walking her husband to the toilet was important to retain mobi l ity but 

nurses had used a wheelchair in the past. She expressed frustration about the 

communication processes between her and the nurses. 

J: How much information are you able to give to the ward staff? 
H: 1 give them plenty . . . . . of what he should be doing. 
J: Do they ask you? 
H: No, they probably screw it up and put it in the rubbish .  
J :  You actually write it down? 
H: 1 do tabulated general . .  
J :  Like a care plan? 
H: Yes. 
J: So you hand it in? 
H: Each time. 
J: And do they give it back to you for next time? 
H: It ' s  probably not even in the notes, one of them said to me ' You don' t  need 
to write the instructions, ' and ' I  said I think I do . .  you see the example I gave 
you before with the meal . I have told them every time about meals. 
J: That point was that because your husband is bl ind . .  to plonk down the food 
without any explanation 
H: And the same with a cup of tea, cold and he doesn' t  know it's there, they just 
put it on the locker and if he cou ld see he would know it was there . 
J :  And that you write it down and they obviously, wel l as you say its a common 
sense thing but for some reason . . does that happen al l  the time? 
H: Every time. 
1 :  But presumably not all the nurses? . .  
H :  I don' t  know . .  my daughter-in- law was there last night and he was eating his 
cabbage with his hands because he couldn't  find a spoon, well real ly . .  
J :  S o  you give them good instructions? 
H: I give then good instructions but they go out the window. 
J : Do you usual ly  go up with your husband? 
H: I always admit h im .  
J :  How much chance do you get to talk with the nurses at the stage of 
admi ssion? . . .  
H :  It ' s  different these days, you never seem to find who is around or who is i n  
charge . . . d o n ' t  get me started on that please . . .  (Wife caring for husband, 2 : 4, 
Site 1 )  

The fami ly caregiver is  inscribed as marginal and without power i n  this text whi le nurses 

are represented as actively resisting, screwing up information and throwing it out of the 
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window. This is a much stronger image than the representation of nurses as being 

overworked that the caregivers in  the qual ified acceptance position provided. 

Once again, as In the qualified acceptance position, a dis integrated care approach is 

apparent in  the marked ambivalence position (fig 8 . 3 )  with division between home and 

hospital care. In addition, family caregivers who felt very ambivalent about using the 

service bel ieved that there were a range of health consequences, ranging from minor to 

major, for the person with dementia. Furthermore, in this representation, nurses were 

perceived by the caregivers as act ively di sregarding the knowledge and expertise 

Fig 8 . 3  MARKED AMBIVALENCE 

Fa m ily ca regiver 
Present 

Protective 
Monitoring 

Person with Dementia 
Negative health consequences 

using intennittent care 
Perceived by family 

caregivers as being vulnerable 

Disintegrated Care 
Little communication between nurses 

and family. Family caregivers' 

knowledge excluded. 

N u rses 
Strangers! Positioned 

as primary caregivers 

of the family The validity of this perception is supported by some nurses' accounts. For 

instance, one nurse said ;  "You don't see the family usual ly .  They just don't come and that ' s  

pretty well with a l l  intermittent care. They drop them in and run" (Nurse, 1 : 5 ,  S ite 4). A 
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very different image of famil ies is conveyed in this extract from the fami l ies '  

representations of their concerns d iscussed earl ier in th is  chapter. The choice of the phase 

"drop them in and run" describes the person with dementia is an inanimate object and 

depicts an easy transition between home and hospital with no feel ings and thought 

involved . Furthermore, not all the nurses agreed with adapting hospital routines to the 

routine of the person being cared for. 

C: Some of them I find manage better in the ward than what they do at home 
because of more set routines, haven't  got as many people coming and going. 
While they might want to care for their relatives, and I can understand that, 
some would be better off in an institution with more routine. 
J : So you think the routine i s  quite important? 
C :  Yes, very i mportant. They become more accustomed to knowing what they 
are supposed to do, rather than at home when things happen differently with 
people coming and going. (Nurse, I :  2, S ite 2) 

I n  this text the nurse is  positioned as the primary caregiver and the hospital as the most 

desirable site of caring for the person with dementia .  The instrumental d imensions of care 

are privi leged, emotional needs marginal ised . 

Caregivers' feel ings about the quality of care provided did change over time depending on 

the organisation of nursing work and the personal qualities of the nurses employed at the 

time, as the fol lowing account i l lustrates. 

J :  How much opportunity do you have providing information or getting 
support, that k ind of thing? 
Z :  Um . .  Perhaps twelve months ago I would have said, I would have been lucky, 
I wouldn ' t  know who the nurses were, and perhaps that was because there were 
changes in the wards or there was a lot more people on intermittent care. And I 
used to have a lot of run ins with the doctor and I thi nk the reason was that she 
was so on the administration side and she was cutting back our hours and our 
days. I t  was terrible but it wasn ' t ,  but it wasn ' t  as though, it was terrible for us  
but I mean they get so  confused these people that going in for five days and 
coming home for weekends and you have got to come back again, it was just 
cruel .  So the medical side of it then, or the nursing side of it then, was horrific, 
it was absolutely horrific. And again the changes have come in the l ast twelve 
months and I think, I don ' t  whether I ' m  lucky or the nurse that Mum' s  had has 
been her nurse each time she goes in, that ' s  [nurse' s  name] she' s on morning or 
afternoon and she 's  so . I  l i sten to her talking to all the patients and she i s  real ly  



bright and she chats to them, she tel ls  them what she has been doing and she 
does their hair. You know, nice personal touches, that normal ly you don ' t  see. 
It sort off, you know I ' ve heard them the way they talk to them, i t ' s  not nice. 
I t ' s  business- l ike I suppose but its not caring. You have got to be a special 
nurse to do elderly people . .  You have got to be able to relate to them as adults 
but also, urn, certain things they do are l ike children do . .  but always remember 
that they are an adult . . So, at the moment I have no complaints about . . and 
whether it just I ' m  lucky my mother' s got a good nurse, some used to put, she 
used to hate going to bed early and things l ike that but that ' s  the system In  
hospital . (Daughter caring for mother, 1 :  6 ,  S ite 1 )  
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I n  the first part of this text some earl ier cutbacks in intermittent care as a cost saving 

measure in this site are referred to. People were admitted for five days each week and 

returned home in the weekend for a two week period, a fourteen day stay reduced to two 

five day stays. The ward doctor was positioned as closely associated with hospital 

management and indeed driving the changes that made care more difficult for fami l ies .  This 

daughter 's  strong feel ings about the injustice of this change were sti l l  evident a year later. 

In the latter part of the text the previous confl icts with hospital staff are juxtaposed with the 

current situation and the "good" nurse who provided "personal touches . "  However, 

organisat ional practices in this ward remained fluid and there had been more changes when 

I interviewed her some months l ater. 

Z: They decided about three visits ago they were going to put patients, instead 
of having all the intermittent care patients together, each nurse had a ward . . .  And 
i sn ' t  it funny, the nurses who are looking after my mother don' t know her. I 
mean, years ago nurses would stay in that ward for quite a while but there ' s  a 
lot of new, I don't  know what the turnover' s l ike but a lot would have known 
her five years ago . Yeah so that was fun All explained to us. 
J : So handing over care for nurses was a problem because they have to get to 
know the person, all the fine detai l .  To do that you have to have consi stency of 
staff 
Z :  I think we get very protective . . .  and it' s an important part of maintain ing the 
person at home And if anything l ike walking . I always think that walking, if 
you don't  use it you lose it .  And rea l ly  every day we do this walk ing and then I 
go into hospital and she would be sitt ing in bed and I would think "oh al l  that 
hard work and two days in bed for her and that ' s  the length of the hall gone." 
So that used to make me angry. Because I know that it is easy to put her on a 
chair to push her but now that ' s  what ' s  happens. (Daughter caring for mother, 
2 ;  9, Site 1 )  
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The change i n  the way staff were allocated to patients resulted i n  the disruption o f  the close 

and knowledgeable relationships that had been valued by famil ies using intermittent care. This 

change may have resulted in greater efficiency for the organi sation but the cost for the fami ly 

caregiver was exorbitant. As a result of impersonal, unknowing care, this daughter 's  

caregiving work was perceptively increased when her mother came home. The length of a hall 

i n  terms of mobi l ity is the distance between bed and the toilet or the lounge. Visits to the ward 

in this situation had protective dimensions and this caregiver visited every second day 

unless she went away. 

I ' m  actual ly  her voice I think, I think . . . . . .  umm . . . . .  . I 'd hate to think of her being 
. . . .  ummm . . .  things, something was being done to her that she didn't  l ike or she 
knew that she d idn ' t  l ike but she couldn ' t  speak for herself or, I know what she 
l ikes and what she doesn ' t  l ike . . . . . and it ' s  just making sure that . . .  that they 
don ' t  do things to her that they wouldn't  do, if someone could speak they 
wouldn ' t  do, yeah, so it ' s  her voice, her voice. And hopeful ly, you put yourself 
in that position and think well I would l ike that done to me, would she have 
l iked that done for if anything happened there. Because there is  sti l l  the person 
there and you always wonder how much of the person is there . . .  so you have to, 
you know her rights and emotions . (Daughter caring for mother, 1 :  1 0, Site 1 ) 

Vulnerabi l ity and protection are key elements in  thi s text . That vulnerab i l ity is constructed 

in terms of the caregiver ' s  mother being unable to voice her needs combined with the 

assumption that she is stil l  cognitively and emotional ly present,. albeit rather tentatively .  

The nurse' s  actions are potential ly detrimental to that person because they do not know her 

as the daughter does. So the daughter represents herself as surrogate for her mother, able to 

voice her mother 's  preferences and desires, based on the knowledge formed during a 

l ifelong relationship. 

In this ward fami l ies were positioned on the margins of an acute medical care service. In the 

caregivers ' representations, the care of the person with dementia is  del ivered on the nurses' 

terms within a medical model, and the fami ly caregiver is excluded from decision making. 

S imi larly, Schofield ( 1 996) found in her study of famil ies' experiences of caring for a 

relative with dementia in residential care that "the medical model of care and hierarchical 

structuring of many residential facil it ies contributed to the exclusion of fami ly members" 

(p. 3 3 2) .  This approach is equal ly problematic in the context of intermittent care, in an 
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ambiguous site located on the margins between home and permanent hospital care. The 

person with dementia is admitted to hospital but is not a patient in terms of requiring 

medical treatment . In  fact, being admitted to hospital can be a health risk for the person 

with dementia, both emotional ly and physically. The fami ly caregivers expressing marked 

ambivalence about intermittent care highl ighted the vulnerabi l ity of the person needing care 

and took a protective role, which confl icted with needs for respite. 

Summary 

Fami ly caregiver texts were not amenable to simple categorisations and were d istingui shed 

by d ifference rather than by homogeneity. Caregivers occupied different spaces that 

changed over time in terms of their abi l ity to take advantage of the respite time intermittent 

care offered . My reading of these texts has highl ighted the aspects of nurse-family 

relationships that ameliorated, or alternately exacerbated, the tensions felt by caregivers, as 

they were torn between the necessity to have a break and their anxieties about the impact of 

intermittent care on the person with dementia. The variations in the family caregiver 

descriptions of the d ifferent approaches to the care of their relatives supports the notion, 

discussed in chapter seven, that nurses in  the intermittent care context draw upon 

confl icting and overlapping discourses to inform pract ice options. 



CHAPTER NINE 

Transgressing Boundaries :  An Alternative 
Representation of Nursing Care 

Introduction 
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I n  this chapter I focus on the texts of nurses working in one of the four sites used in  this 

study. During the process of analysing these texts i t  became apparent that there was a 

distinctive representation of nursing relationships with patients and fami lies in this 

sett ing that was not evident in the texts from other sites. Nurses in s ite three consi stently 

talked about the hospital as a home for the people they were caring for, and their 

relationships with patients as l ike those which can exist in a fami ly. There were also 

micro-practices within this setting which blurred the boundaries between professional 

and personal domains. These representations are min imal ly addressed in nursing 

l iterature and yet this transformation of the hospital into a domestic setting could be 

interpreted as a counter di scourse to the dominant biomedical and organisational 

d iscourses informing care. I argue that the possibi l it ies for nurses to situate themselves 

within this di scursive constitution of work were shaped by the organisational context in 

which nurses work, as wel l as individual preference. 1 also discuss the impl ications of 

this representation of the site as a home for nurses and for people with dementia and 

their fami l ies 

Representing the hospital as a home 

The dominant nursing representations of care evident throughout the majority of nursing 

accounts have been discussed in chapter seven .  D iverse constructions of nurse-patient 

relationships were evident through participants' texts, informed by influences such as 

organisational context, discipl inary constructions of people with dementia and the l ife 
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experiences of the nurses. However, the texts of the nurses in site three differed in some 

respects from the nurses work ing in the other hospital s in that site three nurses 

consi stent ly spoke of the hospital as a home, and the nursing relationships with patients 

as being l ike those within afamily. 

R: We are more personal than the publ ic  hospital . 
1 :  Personal? 
R: Personal as . . I think as in most of the patients, I don ' t  mean in most of the 
wards, not all the wards they don ' t  treat their patients l ike fami ly, they are a 
bit more impersonal . 
J : How do you treat them l ike family? 
R :  We l ike to call them by their names, we know their l ikes and d is l ikes, we 
know how they act because they are there al l  the time. We don't have many 
patients turn over. 
J: Like they stay here unti l  they d ie? 
R :  Yes . (Nurse 8, 1 : 2, Site 3 )  

Because they are long term you don't get people coming in  short term and 
the quick turnovers, so you get to know them, all their, they are part of your 
fami ly real ly. (Nurse 1 0, 1 :  I ,  Site 3 )  

S :  I think you reall y get attached to the patients. They sort o f  become part of 
your l ife mmm and if you lose a patient it ' s  very much l ike losing a relative. 
Most of them . .  some of them. 
J: So when you say part of your l ife . . .  
S :  I think because you spend so much time, the hours of the time you work 
urn you do become very attached to them, although I can reasonably turn off 
when I leave here, when I finish a duty . . . .  1 just, they have each got their own 
ind ividual l ittle things// 
1 :  And you made a comment about the residents being l ike part of your 
fami ly .  
S :  Yes 1 think i t  is .  I think i t  is  because they are here so long, the biggest 
majority of them, they do become part of your l ife and you are seeing them 
four days a week and I think too because I don't come from a big family 
maybe it makes you sort of think, or maybe you can compare them to 
someone in your own family .  But I think they have all these nice traits, 
some of them don ' t  (laugh) . (Nurse 9, I :  I ,  Site 3 )  

I n  these texts the nurse-patient relationsh ip i s  constructed as being a very personal and 

significant relationship for the nurse, the patient becoming "part of your l ife" . 

Metaphors for fami ly were used to emphasise the depth and the emotional d imensions 

of the relationship such as " it ' s very much l ike losing a relative" and "you can compare 

them to someone in your own fami ly". The critical element underpinning this part icu lar 
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representation of a formal caregiving relationship, appearing throughout these nurses' 

accounts, was the exi stence of an ongoi ng sustained relationship which created the 

opportunity for the development of considerable knowledge about the individual 

characterist ics of the people being cared for. Along with this transposition of nurse

patient relationships into fami ly relationships, both nurses and fami ly  caregivers at site 

three represented the hospital as a home . 

J :  My first question i s  if  you could tell me a bit about the changes from the 
previous hospital as compared to [Name of site 3 ] .  
H :  Wel l he i s  far happier there, I think i t  i s  because i t  i s  more l ike home. 
J: Ah mm now how do you mean home? 
H: I t ' s, ah, far more homely in the fact that they, there 's  more individual 
attention I suppose that is what i t  i s .  (Wife caring for husband, 3 ;  I ,  Site 3 )  

R :  The principal nurse has emphasised that this i s  their home so you treat 
them as if this i s  their home. 
1: What does that actually mean though? 
R: It means that for me they bring their personal stuff in, keep i t  n ice, keep 
them, l ike appearances l ike, as they were in their own home as if they were 
normal . 
1 :  What ' s  normal? 
R:  Treat them with respect, l ike if they weren ' t  sick or anything. Like at 
home they would l ike to look nice, um, don' t  talk down to them, talk at the 
same level, that sort of thing. Just like you would treat your own mother. 
(Nurse 8, 1 : 2 ,  Site 3 )  

They are doing their best to treat the person as i f  the person was in  their own 
home, homes. That ' s  real ly what I mean by fami ly, they most certainly 
don ' t  come across as if it was very much a hospital atmosphere as we 
understand the word hospital . (Son caring for father, 1 :  1 0, Site 3 )  

The micro-practices associated with the construction o f  the inst itution as a home for 

patients in  these accounts included acknowledging the individual ity of each patient, 

developing posit ive and personal nursing relationships with patients and fami ly  

members, and normali sation of the environment with personal possessions. Respect i n  

the nurse' s  text is al igned alongside normal ity, with the ensu ing impl ication that sick 

people are abnormal and not respected . The hospital and home i n  these texts are 

constructed as very different and opposing entit ies in terms of individual choice and 

expression, a position congruent with wider societal d i scourses. 



Opposed to the idea of the ' total inst itution' may be countered the notion of 
' home' . It i s  at home that one is able to express individual ity and exercise a 
l imited degree of choice over the use of time and space which 
institutional ity denies . . .  The separation of different parts of social l i fe 
through the special ized use of spaces for work and play, as well as private 
fami ly space, key elements in the ' total i nstitution' concept, also has its 
origins in the historical forces of industrial i sm and urbanism. In  this way the 
home as the opposite of the i nstitution can be seen as part of a contradiction. 
I t  has been formed by the privatizat ion of domestic space, taking it out of 
the community as previously understood as much were the places of work. 
(Hugman, 1 997, p. 1 96) 
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However, nurses, in the act of deploying a d iscourse of home and family to represent care, 

cross the boundaries between private and publ ic spaces, the hospital simultaneously a 

publ ic work site and a private domestic space. Normal ly i n  hospitals there are clearly 

demarcated spaces for patients, and restricted areas that only the staff can use, as in the 

other research sites described in chapter six where the private and public spaces, 

envi ronmental and social, were clearly indicated . In contrast, in site three, the residents 

had complete freedom of movement in the bui ld ing and the grounds within an enclosed 

border. This was a highly unusual organi sation of the physical environment in  a hospital 

setting. 

There' s lots of room here, two or three people in the d in ing room, more 
l istening to the newspaper readings in the lounge and then there are six people 
l istening to the cricket and you can go outside. It seems spacious enough. The 
cook is very involved in the every day activity and you walk through the 
kitchen all the time. There don't seem to be any spaces that are out of bounds. 
All the staff are chatty and warm, and they talk about their personal l ives to the 
residents. Children were popping through the hospital although I have no idea 
who they are related to. Looking around its sl ightly messy. I n  the foyer there 
are reading books, knitting, clutter and a dog sleeping on the floor. (Field 
notes) 

Many of the people l iving i n  the hospital were physically d isab led and immobile, and 

this aspect of the environment would be of minor importance to them. But there were 

some people with dementia who were very obviously active, and they included the 

k itchen on their circuits of the bui lding . 

Along with the extension of spatial boundaries, the social boundaries i n  this hospital 

were flexible and inclusive. For example, the staff regularly ate with the patients. The 

nurse manager of the home talked about her feel ings about this practice. 



J :  And I have noticed that the nurses eat lunch with the residents. 
p : Yes, yes, that ' s  probabl y habit that developed many years ago and I have 
just inherited and when I init ial ly came here probably I had firm ideas that 
this wasn' t  going to go on. But then perhaps if you just stand back and some 
people would say "wel l okay I don't think that is a good idea" but when you 
look at possibly the other things, i t ' s  not just eating a meal . The other things 
that are going along with all that sort of thing. 
J :  What are the other things? 
P :  Ah that they (the staff) are auditing the food for one thing. 
J :  That they are actual ly seeing that people are eating? 
P :  They are audit ing the food and can say this is awful or isn ' t, or is cold or 
hot. That they are sitting eating with the people so hopefully it wi l l  slow 
down the eating process. That the resident will not feel hey there is someone 
standing over me feeding and I have got to rush. That we are doing it 
together, i t ' s  not something you are doing to me, we are doing together. 
(Nurse, 1 1 , 1 :  1 3 , Site 3 )  
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The nurse manager signal led the transgression of usual boundaries between staff and 

patients with her comment about her i nit ial d i scomfort with the staff eating with 

patients. But, in this account, the practice is just ified as being useful in terms of nursing 

work, the practical benefits including the opportunity to monitor the qual ity of the food 

and the production of a social environment that wil l encourage a sense of relationship 

and shared act ivity. Role boundaries in the hospital were also elastic and the caregiving 

staff relieved the cook on her days off if  they wished to have a break from caregiving. 

These practices were important to the fami l ies using intermittent care. They were read 

as signs that the well-being of the person being cared for would not be compromised 

whi le in  hospital . 

They are very relaxed, the casualness, the way they dress the patients urn to 
the particu lar person the right name used whether it be the surname or the 
Christian name or whatever. It just gives me the impression they are doing 
their best to treat the person as if  the person was in  their own home, homes. 
That ' s  real ly what I mean by fami ly, they most certainly don't come across 
as if it was very much a hospital atmosphere as we understand the word 
hospital . Yeah laid back in a good sense urn they have created a n ice 
atmosphere where I bel ieve they go out of their way to make that person 
comfortable because they know how important it is for the caregiver, how 
concerned we are going to be and that if I had any bad vibes while away, 
therefore I probably wouldn ' t  continue the process. But I haven' t .  I have 
been certainly impressed . (Son caring for father, 1 :  1 0, Site 3 )  
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Another fami ly caregiver also spontaneously talked about the hospital as a home and 

that the staff seemed to be "devoted" .  When she arrived with her husband " about half a 

dozen of them came out and said how nice to see you. Now that, those l ittle things mean 

a lot" (Wife caring for husband, 3 :  I ,  S ite 3 ). Although, theoretical ly, it could be 

possible that the family caregiver could be supplanted by the nurse in the transposition 

of nurse-pat ient relationships into fami ly relationships, in these texts the fami ly  

caregiver is  included in the every day world of the hospital . S ignificantly, this site was 

the only hospital in this study where all the fami ly caregivers were located in a position 

of acceptance of intermittent care and did not feel the need to visit frequent ly. These 

fami l ies also kept up contact with the ward staff between intermittent care admissions 

by ringing to discuss caregiving problems. 

On the margins 

This representation of nurse-pat ient relationships as being fami ly-l ike, and the 

construction of the hospital as a home has, unt i l  recently, been invisib le in academic 

nursing d iscourse. The accounts that do foreground this representation are all studies 

informed by practitioners ' constructions of caregiving relationships such as those by 

Taylor ( 1 994), and Savage ( 1 992, 1 997), and the work of the Scandinavian nurse 

researchers discussed in chapter four (Haggstr6m & Norberg, 1 996; Rundqvi st & 

Sverinsson, 1 999) . Taylor' s ( 1 994) phenomenological study took place in a Professorial 

Nursing Unit where the people were admitted for predominately nursing care needs. 

The care was directed by nurses and the physical and social environment was intended 

to be as homely as possible with freedom of movement in and outside the unit . Specific  

practices in this unit included nurses and patients dressing in normal clothing rather than 

uniforms or night attire, nursing work was organised so as to faci l itate continuity of 

nursing care, and personal relationships  were emphasised as being "integral to 

therapeutic outcomes in nursing care" (Taylor, 1 994, p. 36) .  

Savage' s  ( 1 997) ethnographic study took place in  a smal l  ward catering for men with 

chronic gastro-intestinal di sorders. These patients were in hospital for long periods and 

needed readmission periodical ly .  Most of the nurses on the ward had worked there for 

several years and had the opportunity to develop long-term relationships with the 

patients. In thi s study the nurses constructed the space in the ward as being the patients' 
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space with no specific designated space for the nurses. Al l  nursing documentation was 

completed by the patient ' s  bed. Savage suggests that this coll apse of the ward space was 

integral to the development of a physical and emotional closeness between nurses and 

patients . S imi larly to the nurses from site three, good nursing care was represented in 

fami ly-l ike terms as "caring for the patient as if he were a brother, father or grandfather" 

(Savage, 1 997, p. 242) and the patients in this ward described the ward as being l ike a 

home. The intermingl ing of physical and emotional boundaries, once again as in site 

three and Taylor ' s  ( 1 994) research, was represented as being an important element in  

developing a therapeutic nurse-patient relationship .  

The surfacing of th is  previously private di scourse informing the everyday practices of 

some nurses in nursing texts has interesting impl ications for nursing as  an academic 

discipl ine. Nursing work in the discourse of fami ly and home i s  modeled on that of the 

domestic sphere and resonates with a vocational discourse, the discip l ined and hard

working nurse synonymous with the good woman, as nursing is predominantly 

women's  work (Gardner & McCoppin, 1 986) .  This i s  a dangerous space for a gendered 

discipl ine that has, in the latter part of this century, made the transition from a 

vocational service to a professional occupation informed by a special ised body of 

knowledge. The home is a site of devalued knowledge such as child care, cooking and 

cleaning, while the academy and hospital are masculine spaces containing authoritative 

and socially valued knowledge such as medicine (Spain, 1 992). 

Men see "women' s work" not a::. real human activity - self chosen and 
consciously wil led (even within the constraints of a male-dominated social 
order) - but only as a natural activity, a kind of instinctual labor such as bees 
and ants perform. (Harding, 1 99 1 ,  p. 1 28) 

This representation sits uneasi ly with an overall drive for recognition of nursing as a 

research-based, applied discipl ine taught in the academy. However, despite the 

problematic aspects of representing care in  terms of home, the most comprehensively 

prepared and experienced part icipants in  this study spoke about care in  terms of home 

and family, choosing a di scursive framing of practice that was characterised by 

intermingled personal and professional spaces, social ly, emotionally and physical ly. This 

domestication of care has interesting impl ications for nurses. One reading of this d iscourse 

could focus on the gendered nature of nursing, and that nurses, as women, are 
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unconsciously acting out a patriarchal script posit ioning them as doci le and nurturing, 

invisible and oppressed in the private world of the home/hospital. Alternately, as Savage 

( 1 997) contends, nurses' challenges to conventional hospital social and spatial boundaries 

could be interpreted as resistant practices chal lenging medical jurisdiction. People being 

cared for in long term settings are generally stable in terms of their medical needs and the 

nursing challenge is to develop a culture which attends to social and psychological needs 

and desires. Nurses are positioned in such settings on the margins of medicine with, 

consequently, the space to develop nursing models of care responsive to context specific 

needs. The geographic and social boundaries between professional and personal l ives, 

rigorously divided in many sectors of health care, are permeable within the family and 

home d iscourse. While these individual practices breaching conventional boundaries 

may appear insignificant, the col lective impact of these practices have considerable  

i mpl ications in terms of  power relations between nurses, patients and fami l ies. The use 

of space in all institutions, fami ly, hospital or the prison is embedded in social relations and 

imbued with power as different bodily inscriptions are produced and reproduced through 

spatial arrangements. Spatial segregation is a technique of power, the control of space also 

controll ing access to knowledge and resources (Spain, 1 995) .  Border-crossing practices 

mark a major deviation from traditional hospital practices and the usual clear demarcation 

between the health service workforce, and ill people and their families . 

Implications for the person with dementia : "Not . . .  bad , 
but . . .  dangero us" 

I n  site three there was an expl icit and articulated philosophy of care from the nurse 

manager stressing the importance of maintaining the person's usual way of l ife as much 

as possible, and promoting the need for personal choice. 

J: What ' s  your phi losophy, how do you think you care for people with 
dementia here? 
P: Well I would say our philosophy i s  that we are out to estab l i sh, maintain 
normal l i festyle patterns and . .  um . .  respecting peoples' privacy, peoples ' 
right to make choices. I sti l l  think whether they are demented or not they 
have the right to make choices. And I think at the end of the day if our man 
down there because he is confused says he doesn ' t  want a shower, what ' s  
the big i ssue? What ' s  the big i ssue? (Nurse 1 1 , 1 : 7, S ite 3 )  
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The perceived importance of preserving normal home practices also emerged in  the 

nurses' texts. 

The most important thing is  that you have got to be completely aware of the 
routine that is done at home, urn, really, perhaps their eating patterns urn, 
just their general everyday routine things. Because I think that is something 
real ly important that we actual ly keep up here. Because, after all, they have 
got to turn around and go back home again .  So, we real ly have to try and 
keep that routine, that dai ly routine up herell you know wouldn ' t change a 
routine without having discussed it fi rst um . .  quite often if we feel something 
i s  not quite right we actually might even ring the relative fi rst to find out if 
this i s  a normal sort of course of events that has taken place . .  Um . .  We have 
one woman who has the complete l i st of his drugs, urn his condition since 
the last visit .  It ' s  absolutely excel lent. (Nurse 9, 2 :  1 2, Site 3 )  

Quite clearly for this nurse, the care at home i s  the template upon which she bases her 

care. The fami ly is  central in this account, consulted at times when care in the institution 

deviates outside the usual home pattern. My own observations also supported the notion 

that in site three there was considerable fluidity in the del ivery of care, depending on the 

needs of the person with dementia. The fol lowing extract from my field notes detai ls  my 

observations of a nurse relating to a very di soriented and d istressed man trying to leave 

the hospital . 

The nurse tried to talk h im into sitting down but he started pacing back and 
forth across the room. She asked if he would l ike to walk somewhere else. 
He then asked, "Where is the police station? I need the pol ice" . The nurse 
repl ied "There are no police here. Where would you l ike to go? Why do you 
want the pol ice?" He then walked' off down the corridor to another lo�nge 
looking more and more agitated . It was then suggested that he went outside 
which he refused . He then went through another door and into a laundry 
with very steep stairs but came out when asked. She got him to sit outside 
and got an umbrel la to shelter him from the sun .  She sat down beside him 
and asked him what he was worried about, what was the problem. 
Eventually he indicated that he was in pain, that he had a very sore neck. 
The nurse then got one of the aides to massage h is  neck, and he visibly 
relaxed and at the end of it he said "That was very good, very well done." 
She then got a cigarette for him and he had a cup of tea and a muffin.  She 
stayed with him chatting about sports, later getting some documentation that 
needed to be written and sat with him doing her work. (Field notes) 

This nurse hand led this cri sis situation calmly, stayi ng with the man, ensuring that he 

did not hurt himself and pat iently going with h im, rather than trying to control h is 

behaviour. S ignificant ly, she did not leave h im i mmediately when the crisis was over 
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and shi fted the initial anxious and potential ly confrontational interact ion to a pleasant, 

social relationship Providing a cup of tea and food created an atmosphere of normal ity, 

as did her conversation about sport . She was also flexible in her approach to other 

nursing work, completing it at his side rather than in the ward office. 

In another site though, other, less desirable impl icat ions were surfaced for people with 

dementia in terms of inscription and relations of power, in the use of the di scourse of 

family and home to construct nursing care. In site one a nurse spoke of how intermittent 

care was " l ike putting a baby in a creche" and later went on to say "I would prefer them 

to be treated l ike human beings with love and respect, it ' s  because they are l ike 

chi ldren. I mean you couldn ' t  get a lovel ier person than [patient ' s  name] you real ly 

couldn ' t .  He' s  l ike an eight year old . . . .  and he is  so loving and caring and most of them 

are" (Nurse 3, 1 : 3 -4, Site 1 ) . The inscription of people with dementia as being child-l ike 

i s  not without a certain logic .  The people with dementia using intermittent care serv ices 

had intensive caregiving needs .  They were profoundly di sabled by the effects of 

dementing i l lnesses, as well as other i l lnesses and disabi l ities. Given this context of 

long-term and increasing dependency, and the requirements for assistance with the 

bodily needs which are also associated with infancy, there are obvious dangers of 

sl ippage into representations of the person with dement ia as a vulnerable chi ld .  By 

impl ication, the nurse is  positioned as  the substitute parent and protector. 

Interestingly, the problems that arIse from this representation In terms of power 

relations and agency were also surfaced by the nurse quoted above in her later comment 

that some occupational therapy activities seemed chi ld ish and demeaning for adults. "I 

really do find it degrading, they sit them there and glue on cardboard l ike a two or three 

year old working in kindy and that ' s  actual ly taking away a lot from them" (Nurse 3 ,  

1 : 7, Site 1 ) . Her contradictory statements are informed b y  a particular d i scursive context 

where people with dementia are commonly represented as chi ldl ike in terms of their 

abi l it ies, in both popular and professional l iterature. For example, M ichael Ignatieff 

( 1 993 ,  p .  1 65)  in a novel about a son ' s  experience of caring for his mother who had a 

dementing i l lness, wrote : "at the end she recognised me as an infant recogni ses its 

mother. When she was bedridden and unable to speak, I could extend a fi nger close to 

her hand, and she would reach up and take it ." The fol lowing extract in  professional 

l iterature from N aughtin and Laidler ' s  ( 1 99 1 ,  p .  1 9 1 )  work based upon the experiences 
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of family caregivers and people with dementia also emphatical ly positions the person 

with dementia in infancy : 

The most appropriate image or metaphor to describe the progress of the 
disease in that of a reversal of the growth process. If our early chi ldhood is 
the process of development from birth to adulthood, then dementia can be 
character ised as the gradual reduction and loss of physical and cognitive 
capacity, a second infancy. The analogy i s  also apt for primary caregivers, 
in that their experience appears simi lar to the stresses and roles of 
parenthood. 

The positioning of the person with dementia in between chi ldhood and adulthood is also 

a persistent theme in nursing literature, despite criticism of the conflation of dependent 

older people with infants because of the associations with dependency and 

powerlessness (Dolinsky, 1 984; Mi l ler, 1 995) .  Tyson' s  ( 1 988, p .  3 6) account of caring 

for an elderly woman with Alzheimer' s d isease talks about this woman playing with her 

food, creating "mud pies" and as being at the functional level of a two year old chi ld .  In  

another more recent and disturbing example in nursing l iterature, Matteson, L inton, and 

B arnes ( 1 996) developed a stage model of Alzheimer' s disease correlating various 

levels of dysfunction with Paiget ' s  developmental level s in chi ldren (Table 9 . 1 ) . 

Profound representational i ssues emerge in this uncritical adoption of Paiget ' s  work. 

The person with dementia is  represented solely in this text as l acking, as deficient and 

d isabled, this representation juxtaposed with childhood developmental stages which, i n  

contrast, focus on the incremental development of  abi l it ies .  Paiget discusses chi ldhood 

developmental stages in terms replete with agency such as effort, plan, and dawning 

recognition while the descriptors of the A lzheimer 's stage are passive terms such as 

inability, generally 1Inaware, and low will power. It is impossible to ascertain from this 

table alone what, if any, productive outcomes there are, in making the compari son 

between the development of childhood abi l it ies with the incremental losses from 

dementing i l lnesses, in terms of informing caregiving practices. This table reifies the 

centrality of the cognitive model in dominant conceptual i sations of dementia and the 

notion that there are predicable stages in decl ine in relation to Alzheimer' s d isease. The 

conflation with chi ldhood also has dangers in the associated i nscriptions of infancy in  

terms of  agency and power. 
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Table 9 :  1 Piaget's Developmental Levels and Stages of 
Alzheimer's Disease 

Piaget Developmental leYel 

1 .  Senso.·imotorPeriod (first 2 years of life): 

Su bstage I - Use of Reflexes 
Automatic innate or reflex responses to e:l.1emal stimuli 
Su bstage 2 - Primary Circular Reactions 
Effort to reproduce behavior that was /irst achieved by chance; 
development of habits 
Su bstage 3 - Secondary Circular Reactions 
Begilming association of events that occur close together; 
dawning recognition of symbols; beginning recognition of 
causal ity; object permanence 
Su bstage 4 - Coordination of Secondary Circular Reactions 
Simple problem·solving using behaviors that have already been 
mastered; anticipatory behavior, object permanence 
Su bstage 5 - Tertiary Circular Reactions 
Rudimentary trial and error, manipulation of objects; object 
permanence 
Substage 6 - Invention of New Means through Deduction 
Well developed understanding of the nature of objects; 
concepts of causal ity; use of mental symbols and words t o  refer 
to absent objects; ability to remember, plan and imitate 
someone else's previous actions; object permanence 

2. Preoperational Period (age 2 to 7 years): 
Stage l ·Preconceptual Stage 
Formation of mental images (symbolic thought); imitation of 
previously viewed activities; parallel play; instructions taken 
literally 
Stage 2 - Perceptual or Intuitive Stage 
Prelogical reasoning experiences and objects judged by outside 
appearances and results; selective attention (centration) can 
only concentrate upon one characteristic of an object at a time; 
beginning use of words, but thoughts still acted out; more 
social; transductive reasoning 

3. Concrete Operational Period (age 7 10 12 years): 
Think and reason with inductive logic at beginning. deductive 
later; conservation and reversibility; capable of decentration 
(ability to focus on multiple aspects of an object, event or 
situation at the same time); understand the value of rules; 
judgement based on reason; inability to comprehend the future 
and the abstract. 

4. Formal Operational Period (age 1 2  onward): 
Logical reasoning and ability to think about hypothetical and 
abstract 

Alzheimer's Stage 

Late Dementia: 
Speech and motor dysfunction; few words spoken, inability to 
walk, incontinence; inability to eat 

Middle Dementia (moderately severe Alzheimer's disease): 
Recall own name; recent memory loss; little remote memory; 
disturbed diurnal rhythm; generally unaware of surroundings; 
personal hygiene dysfunction; fear of bathing - requires 
assistance; difficulty putting clothes on properly; inability to 
handle mechanics oftoi leting; uri nary incontinence; fecal 
incontinence; agitation, wandering, obsessive symptoms; low 
willpower; difficulty counting to 1 0  

Early Dementia (moderate Alzheimer's disease): 
Unable to recall phone number, can recall own name and 
name of spouse and children; no assistance required with 
eating or toileting; difficulty choosing proper clothing; 
coaxing required for bathing; difficulty in subtracting 3 from 
20 

Early and Late Confusional (borderl ine to mild Alzhcimcr's 
disease): 

Decreased ability to perform in demanding employment and 
social interactions; de/icit in memory and ability to 
concentrate; difficulty with serial 7s. 

Normal Forgetfulness: 
No impairn1cnt, but subjective concern about memory loss 

From Matteson, 1>.1. A, Linton.A. D., & Bames, S. 1. ( 1 996). Cognitive de\'elopmental approach to dementia. Image: Journal of 
Nursing Scholarship. 28(3), 233. Used with permission from publishers. 

It is, therefore, most di sturbing to see this table repl icated In a major nurSing 

gerontological text (Ebersole & Hess, 1 998) with no critique and little d iscussion other 

than a brief reference to the possib i l ity of applying Paiget ' s  work to the assessment of 

the cognitive abi l ity of people with dementia. 

Piaget ' s  influence ( 1 952) was important in the understanding of cognitive 
development in childhood. He characterized a gradual progression of 
cognitive development and the idea that each stage must be evaluated by 
tools appropriate to the stage and task . The observation that aged individuals 
with dementia may go through a s imilar progress in reverse i s  being given 
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Ebersole, in Ebersole & Hess, 1 998, p .  809] 
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However, whi le in the preceding discussion the potential dangers for people with 

dementia have been foregrounded in terms of being positioned as chi ld-l ike, it is 

i mportant to reiterate that this danger did not materia l ise in the nurses ' and fami l ies' 

texts and observed practices in site three. In these texts people with dementia were 

constructed as possessing a degree of agency with rights and choices that should be 

respected . 

The organisational context of care 

The construction of nursing care as being home and family-l ike did not have financial 

implications when compared to the costs of care in other private residential care hospitals 

in the region according to the nurse-manager of the home. 

1 :  What you are saying though, or what I ' m  hearing you say, which may be 
wrong, is  that there ' s  sufficient money coming in to provide care, it ' s  not a 
constraint? 
P: No, and the last time the RHA came round, when I went in to negotiate, I 
said to them that al l  I want is an increase for nurses ' pay. The nurses have 
not had a pay increase, because when we had empty beds people had to cut 
back on hours and every thing, all that money was used fori 
J And did you get that? 
P: Yes 
J :  So when you had a request you got it .  
P: From the RHA. But then . .  we were one of the cheapest faci l ities around so 
I had grounds. And I could say, I could produce evidence. I said "My 
registered nurses are one of the best qual ified people in [name of hospital ] .  
Why are you paying us  so  much less than you are paying everybody else. 
Al l  I want is  to at least to come up to everybody el se" . (Nurse l l :  1 : 9, S ite 3 )  

However, i t  could be  argued that the practices of  care a t  site
' 

three placed extra 

emotional demands on the caregiving staff. Caregiving is not just ajob in this di scourse, 

patients are inscribed as people with needs for satisfying social relationships as wel l as 

physical care. Nurses are inscribed as social agents responsible for generating an 

environment that feels l ike home, with all the physical and social freedom that implies, 

and with blurred personal and professional boundaries. 



D.  Its probably the ongoing, just being part of these peoples' l ives that I find 
appealing and you can identify with them. They are somebody that you are 
m ix ing with every day and taking on board their various problems or 
special, their humour and a closeness, the closeness does develop there . 
J :  With al l  of them? 
0: No I wouldn't  say with al l  of them. No. Just l ike an ordinary, if  you 
belong to a club or something there i s  always some people you get on with 
better than other people and I certainly couldn't  say that I felt that with 
everybody that I have ever nursed . (Nurse 1 0, 1 : 2, Site 3 . )  

I mean not everybody you get on with because some you d o  have clashes 
and it ' s the same with the nursing world with your patients and things l ike 
that but generally I think you always find some lovely l ittle point in them 
that real ly  makes them endearing to you . (Nurse 9, 1 . 1 ,  Site 3 )  
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In real ity, the patient is not a relative of the nurse and it is inevitable that she wil l have 

varying degrees of affi l iation with the people she is caring for. Another point of possible 

tension in  the representation of nurse-patient relationships  as being fami ly-l ike is 

opened up with the comment that "because you spend so much time, the hours of the 

time you work, urn you do become very attached to them, although I can reasonably 

turn off when I leave here, when I finish a duty" (Nurse 9, 1 :  1 ,  Site 3 ) .  In nursing 

l iterature excessive involvement with patients i s  considered problematic (Benner & 

WrubeI, 1 989;  May, 1 99 1 ;  Morse, 1 99 1 ). Benner and Wrubel ( 1 989, p .  3 74-3 75) argue 

that : 

Overinvo lvement with patients may also be a way of avoiding i nt imacy in  
relationships outside of  nursing. Patients become intimate strangers who 
provide a safe sense of being close without the obligations that go with 
long-term relationships .  Nursing becomes the person's  whole l i fe, and the 
nurse may withdraw from close relationships and int imate relationships 
outside of work. 

Taylor ( 1 994, p . 227) also commented on the "vu lnerab i l ity of closeness" in fami ly-l ike 

relat ionships between nurses and patients. The nurse manager of site three recognised the 

potential emotional demands and the flexibi l ity required to work within this part icular 

construction of nursing care. She took the stance that if  staff are expected to care l ike a 

family member and with the commitment that impl ies, they also needed to be supported in  

a s imi lar manner at a management level . 



P :  It ' s  the patients '  home . . .  but it wi l l  never be as good as home right, it wi l l  
never be as good as the patients' home . . .  um but . . the girls, I expect them to 
treat people . . . . .  ah, it can ' t  be just a job, I don't want it to be just a job to 
them. At the bottom l ine it is but I don't want them, the patients, to feel that 
these girls are just . . . .  are just a job .  So for that reason, from where I ' m  
coming from, I have to be flexible with them. I have to show them, the staff, 
the sensitivity and the interest that I expect them to show the residents .  So 
they come to me or ring up and say "The school outing tomorrow I would 
l ike to go?" "Okay fine.  Let ' s  sort that out ." I t ' s  real ly i mportant because it 
brings that whole thing together. I sti l l  expect them to have responsibi l i ty 
because they have accepted responsibi l ity for employment. But it can' t  be 
that I have to make sacrifices for my work. Do you see where I am coming 
from? 
1 :  So that ' s  a relationship with the staff, so that it is  a bit more than being 
j ust a job. Would you say that it ' s  more personal? 
P: For me I feel I have to have that relationship because I can ' t  expect me to 
have a very hard formal relationship here and them to have a caring 
relationship there. (Nurse 1 1 , I :  1 3 , Site 3 )  
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This account is  unique in the research texts as being the only reference by any of the 

participants about the desirab i l ity for organisational support to help meet the personal 

needs of the nurses. In this text care is  constructed as a negotiated activity, defined and 

shaped not just by individual caregivers but also by management processes. Taylor 

( 1 994, p. 3 5-36) also made explicit mention of the organisational support underpinning 

the practices of the nurses in the Professional Nursi ng Unit who produced a simi lar 

construction of care to the nurses in site three. 

The PNU was set up with the intent ion of transcending, as far as possible, 
the institutional constraints of the hospital environment. On a practical level, 
this includes a tea room and games area for patients, and freer rules for 
patient mobi l ity within and outside the unit .  The unit gives approval to first 
name bases between staff and patients, and it consents expl icitly to nurses 
and patients spending time together as people. Involvement of fami ly and 
friends in the person' s  hospital isat ion is encouraged, and interpersonal 
relationships are emphasised as being integral to therapeutic outcomes in  
nursmg care. 

The impact of the organisat ional di scourses in shaping the production of particu lar 

caregiving d i scourses and pract ices can be i l lustrated by changes in care del ivery in  

another research site in this study. In  site one, one nurse talked about care as being 

fami ly-l ike : "being an intermittent caregiver, if you l ike, we actually know these people. 

We get to know them over a period of time and that being the case we get to know these 

people l ike a fami ly" (Nurse 3, 1 : 4, Site 1 ) . She also suggested that the hospital had 
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home-like characteri stics :  "For them it ' s  a home away from home, if you know what I 

mean, without the surround ings, and they know us after a whi le too" (Nurse 3 ,  1 : 2, S ite 

1 ) . Like the nurses in site three, she suggested that a major factor enabl ing this 

conceptualisation of care was the opportunity to develop an in-depth knowledge of the 

personal characteristics of the person over an extended period of time. 

However, the organisat ional reconfigurat ion of physical and social spaces in site three 

supporting the inscription of the hospital as home, and the person as fami ly, was not 

evident in site one. Site one, an assessment and rehabi l itation ward, was managed in an 

orthodox manner with clearly delineated staff and patient areas and very l imited l iving 

space . The usual hospital rituals such as many of the patients remaining in  night attire 

and l imited personal effects were also apparent. More importantly, there was l ittle 

opportunity for continuity of care. Original ly, as previously stated, the intermittent care 

patients in this ward had been cared for by a specific  team of nurses no matter where the 

patients were placed in the ward . Both nurses and famil ies commented favourably on 

this system and this particular practice seems a critical element in enab l ing nurses to 

develop in-depth relationships with patients. The organisation of nursing care was later 

changed, and staff were allocated cubicles, care organi sed by physical spaces rather than 

by people needs. Consequently, people adm itted for intermittent care were cared for by 

different nurses each admission. This change in practice was legiti mised by an 

organisat ional d iscourse emphasising an efficient use of a scarce resource, in this 

instance nursing time. With this change the nurses in  site one were always in  close 

proximity to their allocated patients. But, there were major consequences as a result of 

this change, intended or more l ikely unintended, given the impact on people using the 

ward. One nurse commented on the impact for confused people using the intermittent 

care servIce. 

They ' re actually more settled at home because they are in their own home, 
they know their environment, they know where the toi let i s, they are with 
their caregiver that they have known for many years. And they come in here 
and the environments completely d ifferent, there is always a high turnover 
of staff so the faces aren ' t  always fami l iar so they ' re total ly  lost .  (Nurse 2,  
1 : 3 ,  S i te 1 )  

The i mpact on the fami ly caregivers part i cipating i n  this research who used s ite one 

over this period has been extensively di scussed in chapter eight . The issues surfaced in  
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this d i scussion were the disruption of the previously close and knowledgeable 

relationships between nurses and family caregivers and a loss of confidence in the 

quality of care provided. So, whi le one nurse did construct care as being fami ly and 

home-like in site one, her practices were unsupported at an organisational level . Nurses 

in this site were located in a contested space between the completing discourses of 

medicine and nursing. On one hand, they work within a medical ly dominated institution 

while, on the other hand, they are inscribed by nursing discourse and the construction of 

professional nursing care as a therapeutic relationship. This positioning is further 

complicated because, as May ( 1 990) contends, any fai lure in nursing relationships i s  

attributed to  individual nurses even though individuals cannot address and resolve the 

collective organisational i ssues underpinning nursing care. 

Summary 

The representation of care as being fami ly- l ike is minimaIly addressed in academic 

nurs ing texts and only surfaced in the research exploring practitioners' construction of 

careglvmg. This finding supports  the central argument in this thesis, that nurses' 

knowledge in the context of caring for people with dementia is dominated by 

biomedical d iscourse, with the consequent relegation of other forms of knowledge to the 

margins of awareness and action. The alternative representation of nursing care evident 

in site three can be read as a chaIIenge to the existing dominant discourses in nursing 

and as offering alternat ive possib i l it ies in terms of power relationships and subject 

posit ions for people with dementia, fami l ies and nurses. 

But, it could also be argued that this representation does have dangerous impl ications in 

that the departure from model s of care underpinned by biomedical medical discourses 

and conventional professional boundaries in relationships entai l s  a degree of risk for 

nurses and people with dementia. First ly, there i s  a danger in the fami ly and home 

discourse that nursing is  positioned as being women ' s  work, as requiring tacit 

knowledge, commitment and social i sation, but not formal knowledge and acquired 

ski I I s ;  a positioning which has i mpl ications in terms of societal valu ing of the work. 

Secondly, the expectations that nurses wi l l  create close emotional relationships with 

long-term care patients involves a high degree of commitment and added vulnerab i l ity 

for both nurses and patients. F inal ly, there are dangers of sl ippage into representi ng the 
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person with dementia as a chi ld within this di scourse, given the commonality of this 

representation in  popular and professional texts .  The critical element that emerged in 

site three participants' texts in terms of enabl ing the productive construction of care as 

being fami ly-l ike and the institution as a home was that of organisational support and 

flexibi l ity of management relationships with staff Significantly, fami ly caregivers using 

site three expressed a high degree of satisfaction with the nursing care provided, in very 

sharp contrast to famil ies using intermittent care at the other three sites. 



CHAPTER TEN 

Rethinking Nursing Representations : 

Rewriting Nursing texts 

Curiosity is  seen as futil ity. However I like the word; it suggests something quite 
different to me. I t  evokes "care" ; it evokes the care one takes of what exists and 
what might exist; a sharpened sense of reality, but one is never immobil ized 
before it; a readiness to find out what surrounds us strange and odd; a certain 
determination to throw off familiar ways of thought and to look at the same 
things in a different way; a passion for seizing what is happening now and 
d isappearing; a lack of respect for the traditional hierarchies of what is important 
and fundamental. (Foucault, 1 997, p. 3 25)  

I ntroduction 

2 1 1  

I t  seems fitting to begin the final chapter of this thesis with the words of Michel Foucault 

and his, by now familiar, challenge to endeavor to work against ingrained patterns of 

thinking in order to open up new and productive avenues of inquiry. My aim in this chapter 

is to draw together the research findings from part one of the thesis, Mapping the Field, and 

part two, Representing Practice . Initially, my discussion focuses on the uncritical 

appropriation of medical knowledge in formal nursing representations of dementing i llnesses, 

and how the dominance of this representation has suppressed the knowledge and experience 

of people with dementia. The positioning of people with dementing i l lnesses within this 

literature has paradoxical qualities, simultaneously central as the object of concern and the 

focus of nursing care, but marginal in terms of voice. As an example of how using 

Foucault ' s  ideas as a too/kit can open up new discursive possibilities I have produced an 
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alternative account of dementing i l lnesses to foreground the power of discourse to generate 

different subject positions. 

Next, I explore the possibilities for changes in nursmg practice m intermittent care as 

suggested by the research findings. More than one discourse informed nurses' accounts of 

caring for people with dementia, each evoking particular practices and inscriptions with 

people with dementia and their famil ies. Tensions were particularly evident between nursing 

practices aimed at reducing risk and providing physical care and practices focused on 

developing empathic and satisfying relationships with people with dementia. Wider social 

discourses about dementia and the economic discourses underpinning health care policies 

inform the organi sational practices that faci litated or alternately constrained nurses' 

practices . S ignificantly, given that a central argument of this thesis is  that nurses play a 

crucial role in the provision of quality respite care, nurses' practices in this study were found 

to be a critical element in facilitating, or alternately constraining, family caregivers' abi lity to 

rel inquish care on a temporary basis and to take full advantage of the respite time. One 

research site provided particularly successful respite care as judged by family caregivers ' 

expressions of confidence in the service. The dominant nursing discourse in this site framed 

the hospital as home and the relationship with patients as being family-like. The permeability 

of social and geographic boundaries in this discourse signaled inclusion for family and 

patients in contrast to the traditional boundaries demarcating spaces evident in the other 

sites. 

I then critically re-view the use of F oucault' s ideas in this thesis and discuss the issues that 

arose as I struggled to apply dense theoretical notions to the everyday concerns and 

practices of the nurses and family caregivers participating in this study. Finally, limitations of 

this study are discussed, along with suggestions for future research studies . 

Re-writing nursing texts 

Part of the task of this project has been to ask what were the conditions that enabled 

particular discourses and practices to emerge in the research context, and what differences 
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emerge m practice possibil it ies when knowledge presently suppressed i n  the nursmg 

discourses currently accepted as authoritative is foregrounded. In  the first part of this thesis 

I adopted FoucauIt's genealogical approach to trace the shifting definitions of dementia over 

time with the intention of destabilising the idea of biomedical discourse as being always 

internally consistent . In my analysis of the historical development of the concept of dementia 

I emphasised the political as well as scientific influences informing knowledge development 

in this area, as well as the minimal contribution biomedical knowledge can make to the every 

day care of people with dementia at this time. My purpose has been to challenge the notion 

that biomedical knowledge has an automatically justified central position in  fundamental 

nursing literature texts by virtue of utility. 

The discursive construction of dementing i l lnesses in the major contemporary texts used in 

undergraduate nursing education, such as Ebersole & Hess ( 1 998), Frisch and Frisch ( 1 998), 

and Stuart and Laraia ( 1 998), situate nursing knowledge and concerns after detailed 

descriptions of pathological changes and current medical research findings. But, as Apple 

and. Christian-Smith ( 1 99 1 ,  p . I -2) argue, these texts are not simple 

. . .  'del ivery systems' of 'facts. ' They are at once the results of political, 
economic, and cultural activities, battles, and compromises. They are conceived, 
designed, and authored by real people with real interests .  

Fundamental nursing texts are critical in shaping nursing possibilities and material practices 

as the first, and possibly the only, formal representation of nursing practice for many 

practitioners working in older adult areas. The marginalisation of the knowledge of the i l l  

person, along with, surprisingly, nurses' concerns, in nurses' textual representations, can be 

attributed to the historical forces shaping nurses' education and, in particular, the 

relationships between the disciplines of medicine and nursing Medical practitioners had a 

major role in nursing education when nurse students worked for the hospitals in an 

apprenticeship mode of training. Nurses were lectured by doctors and read texts written by 

doctors (texts sti l l  being produced in the 1 970s; for example, Rudd [ 1 970]) in  a system that 

"socialized nurses to become intellectually subordinate" (Meleis, 1 99 1 ,  p. 52) .  In North 
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America, nursing education began shifting to educational institutions i n  the 1 950s, a move 

that resulted in the development of grand theories to explain practice (for example, Neuman, 

1 995 ;  Orem, 1 99 1 ;  Parse, 1 98 1 ;  Peplau, 1 988 ;  Watson, 1 998) .  But, while the move to the 

academy may have produced theoretical representations of nursing practice, as Hiraki 

( 1 992) notes, undergraduate clinical texts have remained embedded in medical discourse and 

"medical authority and dominance over nursing practice emerges as a primary theme" (p. 8) .  

Crowe and Alavi ( 1 999) argue that nursing in the mental health context is underpinned by 

psychiatric discourse, l imiting nursing possibilities to the dispensation of medication and the 

controlling of the behaviours that are the result of mental distress . They argue for the 

centralising of people 's experiences and that "it may be useful for mental health nurses to 

attend to the significance embedded in the narratives of those they care for "(p. 32) in order 

to develop a wider range of therapeutic interventions. 

The l imited contribution of medical knowledge in the context of caring for people  with 

dementia provides the space to challenge existing nursing representations and to construct 

nursing accounts very differently from current accounts. In keeping with FoucauI t ' s  ( 1 990, 

p. 9) injunction to "endeavor to know how and to what extent it might be possible to think 

differently" two descriptions of dementing i l lnesses are presented in table 1 0 . 1 .  The text on 

the right hand of the table is an account written by Johnson ( 1 998) .  This discussion 

commences with a short description of the medical characteristics and stresses for caregivers 

which leads in to a review of current medical knowledge in relation to the characteristics, 

prevalence, diagnosis and pathophysiology of Alzheimer' s disease. This account is  unusual 

in that excerpts from the accounts of people with dementia and family caregivers are 

included in later discussion. However, the inclusion of this knowledge at the end of the 

section after the biomedical viewpoint does not challenge existing hierarchies of knowledge. 

As Apple and Christian-Smith ( 1 99 1 )  argue, new and potentially transformative knowledge 

is likely to be mentioned rather than developed in-depth in textbooks, with the dominant 

ideological frameworks underpinning the work remaining substantially unchanged over time. 

r have produced an alternative text on the left-hand side of the table, foregrounding the 

experience of people with dementia and family caregivers, as well as nursing concerns. This 
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Table 1 0 : 1 Representations of Dementia 

Dementing Illnesses 

Mostly 1 feel insecure, confused, frightened 
and as though J am dancing as fast as 1 can. 
But J still have loved ones. I still have a home. 
1 still have my private enjoyments which make 
life worth:vhile. And although there are many 
days when 1 0111 painfully aware that less of me 

' ;,  exists than the day before, for now, 1 can say, 1 
" �am still here! (McGowin, 1 994, p. 1 26) 

. .  

Living with a Dementing Illness 

Diana McGowan · began having problems with 
memory loss and confusion in her forties. The onset 
of Alzheimer's Disease began insidiously with 
momentarily losses of balance, occasional periods of 
slurred speech and a gradual loss of her sense of 
direction. Short-term memory loss impacted 
increasingly on hcr l ife as she increasingly became 
unable to remember workmates and relatives. 
Dementing illnesses such as Alzheimer's disease are 
subtle on onset but progressive neuronal damage 
leads to increasing and disabling short-term memory 
loss, disorientation and decreasing cognitive 
functioning in areas such as reasoning and 
comprehension. The term dementia is used as an 
umbrella term to describe the behaviour 
manifestations associated with the three major 
categories of dementing il lnesses; Alzheimer type, 
vascular type and a mixed type of where the former 
two are combined. 

At the t ime of diagnosis of Alzheimer's Disease 
Diana McGowin ( 1 994, p. 66) wrote; 

What I wanted, no, IVhat J needed, was 
someone 10 assure me Ihat no matter what my 
future held, they would stand beside me, fight 
my battles with me. Or (( need be, for me, J 
wanted assurance from someone that J would 

not be abandoned to shrivel away. They would 
give me encouragement, love, moral support, 

and if necessary, take care of me. 

I 10hnson ( 1 998, p. 54 1 -542), 

Alzheimer's Disease I 

Characteristics and Prevalence 

Approximately 60% of dementia in people over the 
age of 65 is caused by Alzheimer's disease (Dawes, 
1 996), Alois Alzheimer has been credited with the 
first known description of the disease in 1 907. 
Alzheimer's disease (AD) is now often cited as the 
number 1 mental health problem among our rapidly 
increasing aging population, Alzheimer's disease is 
a progressive disorder characterized by stages of 
increasing impairments and dependency. Although 
memory impairment is generally characterized as 
the key diagnostic criteria for AD, the earliest 
objective signs of the disease may more often be of 
a beha\'ioral type. These may include behaviors 
such as suspiciousness and paranoia, irritability, 
aggression or angry outbursts, hoarding, 
withdrawal, or a report from others of poor 
performance at work (Oppenheim, 1 994) . As the 
disease progresses, gait and motor disturbances may 
appear with severe cognitive impairments and 
behavioral manifestations such as wandering. In the 
latter stages, the person may become bedridden and 
nonverbal .  The onset of the disease is generally 
insidious, with the average duration of the i l lness 
from onset of symptoms to death being 8 to 1 0  years 
(American Psychiatric Association, 1 994, p. 1 42). 

Diagnosis and Pathophysiology 

The cause of AD is still unknown, although 
numerous genetic, viral, environmental, and 
immunologic etiologies are being explored. It has 
even been suggested that Alzheimers's may be a 
multitude of disorders. Latest developments in  
Alzheimer's research have l inked disease that 
occurs early in life (forties to sixties) to a gene on 
chromosome 2 1  and late-onset disease to a gene on 
chromosome 1 9 .  Defective genes on chromosomes 
1 and l -l  have been identified as certain predictors 
of AD. People with AD are nearly twice as likely as 
the general population to carry an al lele on 
chromosome 1 9, which codes for a plasma protein, 
apolipoproteinE,  involved in the transport to 
cholesterol and other hydrophobic molecules 

From Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing, I ,\ edition, by N, C. Frisch and L.E. Frisch. © 1 998 . Reprinted 
with permission of Delmar Publishers, a division of Thomson Learning. Fax 800 730-22 1 5 , 
References used by 10hnson can be found in appendix 3 .  



McGowin's concerns that someone would be there to 
care are very real .  Families are the main source of 
support and in New Zealand a t  least 80% of people 
with . dementia live in the community (Sainsbury et 
aL, 1 997). But frequently one family member is the 
main caregiver (Duffy, Hepburn, Christensen & 
Brugge-Wiger, 1 989; Opie, 1 992; Richmond, Baskett, 
Bonita & Melding; 1 995), a stressful position because 
of the need for supervision and assistance with 
activities of daily living. 

, 
Nursing Support

' ' .  
. 

. Nurses, 'working with other health professionals, have 
a critical ,role in supporting people with dementia and 
their families throughout the course of the disease. 
Initially information may be the most cricl�al 
contribution; about

' 
possible progression and i mpact 

of the dell1enting illness, possible lifestyle adaptations 
to promote maximwn quality of l ife and the 
community support services available such as the 
local Alzheimer Society services and support groups 
for family member and the person with dementia. 
Over t ime nurses wil l  become more involved with 
assisting with direct personal care at home and in 
respite services. Respecting the family's expertise at 
this time is particularly important to ensure that 
nursing routines do not undermine home patterns of 
caregiving. Eventual ly, in  many situations people 
with dementia may require residential care. Adapting 
nursing care to fit with the daily activity patterns of 
the person with dementia in order preserve their 
normal level of functioning and eriable some control 
over the social environment requires considerable 
skill and expertise. 

The Medical Perspective 
Intensive research over the last thirty years i nto the 
causation of the organic changes in  the brain 
associated with Alzheimer's disease has explored 
areas such as genetics and the role of the Apoliprotein 
E gene, protein studies and the prevention of beta
amyloid accumulation, inflammatory and 
autoimmune responses, toxins, viruses, and the study 
of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and the damage 
caused by calcium and free radicals (Advisory Panel 
on Alzheimer's disease, 1 995;  National Institute of 
Aging & National Institute of Health, 1 999). Two 
cholinesterase i nhibitor drugs, tacrine and donepezil 
have been developed but their contribution is very 
l imited as tacrine is associated with l iver toxicity and 
donepezil has a minimal impact on the improvement 
of quality of l ife and functional ability (pryse-Phi l lips, 
1 999).  
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(lAMA 1 995) .  Evidence is also accumulating that 
disease risk increases and the age of onset decreases 
with the number of these al lcles found on 
chromosome 1 9. Although an association between 
the 1>4 allele and risk of AD has been found, the 
correlation is not perfect. Thirty- five percent to 
50% of persons with AD do not carry an 1>4 a llele 
and approximately 24% to 3 1 % of the non affected 
adult population carry the defective gene. Genetic 
testing, therefore, remains a controversial issue, 
especially in the absence of effective interventions 
for the prevention and treatment of AD (lAMA, 
1 995).  Much research effort has also been directed 
toward finding neurotransmitters that might play a 
specific role in AD. Since the observation of 
deterioration in the nucleus basalis of Meynert (the 
primary site of acetylcholine synthesis in the brain), 
acetylcholine has been the most frequently studied 
neurotransmitter and seems to hold the most 
promise for a role in AD treatment (Keltner, 1 994, 
pg 3 7) .  

The location o f  pathological lesions associated with 
AD in brain t issue complicates the definitive 
diagnosis of this disorder. Only brain biopsy upon 
autopsy can identify the accumulation of excessive 
amounts of amyloid plaques in cortical gray matter 
and neurons filled with neurofibril lary tangles, 
hal lmarks of AD pathology. Because of the 
difficulty of obtaining pathological evidence, the 
diagnosis of AD can be made only when all other 
etiologies for dementia have been ruled out. The 
diagnosis, therefore, is typically made via a battery 
of medical tests that rule out other reversible and 
irreversible etioiogies and a battery of 
neuropsychological tests that rule out depression as 
the basis for deficits in memory cognition. 
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representation intentionally positions the voice of a person living with memory loss and 

confusion centrally in the account . The first quote is carefully chosen to illustrate both the 

stresses of living with dementia, along with the things in life that provide enjoyment and 

meaning. This account conveys information derived from biomedical construction of 

dementia, alongside family caregiver and nursing viewpoints, in the attempt to develop a 

description that represents more fully the diverse knowledge circulating in the field of 

dementia care. 

While my account is i ncomplete, just as I have included only part of Johnson' s  ( 1 998) text, it 

is stil l evident that writing representations incorporating the experiences of people with 

dementing il lnesses and family caregivers with nursing and medical knowledge is not a 

difficult exercise, even within the space l imitations of a fundamental nursing text . The person 

with dementia, inscribed as a pathological object of study in medical discourse, is produced 

from the very outset as an experiencing speaking subject in the alternative account, with 

desires and needs as like other human being. 

Re-thinking models of care 

The second part of this thesis focused on nurse's everyday work in the research sites. The 

most well developed discursive positionings in the research texts privileged psychosocial 

aspects of care, risk management and resource constraints. Organizational resources were 

important in shaping nurses' discursive location and the key elements that emerged were 

continuity of staff, adequate staff numbers and a safe environment. Without these base line 

resources an empathic style of care that was able to adapt to the needs of people with 

dementia was difficult to achieve. These requirements would seem to be modest and 

undemanding but the participants of this study reported varying degrees of inadequacies in  

the resources available to support care. Intermittent care services have been created to 

support family caregivers with, it could be argued, minimal attention and resources directed 

towards providing for the specific needs of the person requiring care during their hospital 

admission. The person with the dementing i l lness, whilst the catalyst creating the necessity 
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for intermittent care services can be, paradoxically, marginalised and voiceless I n  the 

enactment of the service. 

Some explanation for this si tuation IS  provided if the rationale for the provIsion of 

intermittent care is motivated by economic considerations on the basis that supporting family 

caregivers is  believed to facilitate the continuance of caregiving by an unpaid work force. 

From this perspective the actual care provided within the institutions is of minimal 

importance, and the unique and complex needs of the person requiring care are low in health 

care priorities. The problem with this construction is  that family caregivers in this study 

clearly articulated that their abi lity to fully utilise the period of respite from caregiving was 

reliant on feeling confident that their relative was receiving substitute caregiving of a quality 

that was able to ameliorate the stress of relocation from a familiar environment . 

Given the difficult circumstances In which some of the nurses worked, a positive 

interpretation of some of the practices adopted in the research settings is  that safe care was 

provided to people with dementia in complex and, at t imes, unsupportive institutional 

environments . Nurses individually endeavored to provide good care, as they tried to mediate 

between inflexible institutional requirements and the equally inflexible needs of the person 

with the dementing illness. They also worked within, and between, contested discursive 

spaces, shifting between the contradictory organisational and risk management discourses 

stressing safety and workload concerns, and nursing discourses privileging psychosocial 

approaches to care. These nurses had to reconcile the tensions between these circulating 

discourses when the need to control unsafe behaviour conflicted with individual nurse' s 

desires to develop the empathic relationships congruent with contemporary representations 

of nursing care. 

The above interpretation highlights the demanding nature of nursing work in the research 

context but does little to critique the organisational structures that resulted in control l ing 

practices in order to manage difficult behaviour. Intermittent care could also be interpreted 

as a site where oppression of the person with the dementing i llnesses can be enacted, and 
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where unnecessary added distress is/can be caused by constraining environments, rigid 

routines and inappropriate staffing organisation. From this viewpoint nurses continued 

institutional practices that oppressed the people being cared for while the inadequate 

resources underpinning care remained unresolved by the various actors in these settings, 

people in management positions as well as nurses. 

My reading of the study texts also foregrounds the materially different range of discursive 

positions adopted by nurses in site three, and the resultant different practices and inscriptions 

of people with dementia and their families. The family and home discourse was the most 

developed discourse that could be read as a counter discourse challenging the dominance of 

biomedical discourse in health care services. In  this construction of care the relationships 

between nurses, patients and family caregivers were central in the nurses' accounts and 

family caregivers were positioned as primarily caregivers with ensuing practices of ongoing 

communication between nurses and family caregivers and continuity of care between home 

and hospital . S ignificantly, family caregivers using site three were able to confidently 

rel inquish the work of caregiving to the nursing staff and to fully utilise respite time. 

The existence and acceptance of the family and home discourse in one site suggests that the 

location of long term care for older people on the margins of medicine (as I have discussed 

in chapter nine) is a potentially powerful position for nurses, given sufficient organisational 

support .  This possibility of personal power and autonomy is not precluded in a Foucauldian 

analysis. Although, in FoucauIt ' s  earlier studies, power emerged as a monolithic and 

dominating force, the body represented as passive and docile, his later work drew back from 

this overly deterministic view of subjectivity to a position empasising a more mutually 

deterministic relationship between the individual and society (McNay, 1 992). 

I am interested, in fact, in the way in which the subject constitutes himself in an 
active fashion, by the practices of the self, these practices are nevertheless not 
something that the individual invents by himself. They are patterns that he finds 
in his culture and which are proposed, suggested and imposed on him by his 
culture, his society and his social group .  (Foucault, 1 988c, p .  1 1 ) 
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The adoption of a social rather than biomedical model of care in site three did not involve 

extra resources but created very different subject positions for nurses, residents and families, 

in contrast to the other units. Staff development and education is  a critical factor in 

supporting the provision of quality care for people with dementia (Garratt & Hamilton

Smith, 1 995 ;  Kitwood, 1 997) .  The nurses working in site three all had post-registration 

nursing education and preparation in caring for people with dementia, and their approach to 

care fits with recent discursive shifts in the discourses of dementia care. The dominant 

biomedical representation of dementia and the problem-oriented inscription of the dementing 

body is being challenged by an alternative discourse promoting a style of care that 

recognises and enhances the personhood of the person with dementia (Bell & McGregor, 

1 995 ;  Buckland, 1 995 ; Kitwood; 1 995 ,  1 997; Woods, 1 995) .  The notion of personhood as 

used by Kitwood ( 1 997) is the "standing or status that is bestowed upon one human being, 

by others, in the context of relationship and social being. It implies recognition, respect and 

trust" (p . 8). This discourse is an important challenge to the conventional representations of 

dementia care. Along with the change in status of the person with dementia from an object 

of care, to an experiencing human being, there is a shift from the representation of the 

professional caregiver as an anonymous, interchangeable manager of behaviour to the 

caregiver as a reflexive developed individual, "one who is open, flexible, creative, 

compassionate, responsive, inwardly at ease" (Kitwood, 1 997, p. 1 20) .  

This new culture of care has exciting possibilities for nurses. Some nurses and families in 

this study privileged relationships in a representation that fits comfortably with wider 

professional discourses of nursing. But, it must also be acknowledged that this shift in  

thinking about dementia care entails a change in the conventional institutional practices 

currently informed by the twin discursive demigods of contemporary health care, namely 

New Right economic policies and the biomedical approach . As the nurse manager of site 

three suggested, the management of the hospital must demonstrate flexibility, sensitivity and 

interest in the staff, if there is to be an expectation that the staff demonstrate these qualities 

in their professional workJcaregiving relationships. In other words, the people managing an 

organisation set the template for relationships within it . This view is supported by 
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Huntington 's  ( 1 999) research in the gynaecological setting where the nurse leader/manager ' s  

role was particularly important in shaping the nursing culture in the ward. This nurse stated 

that she would 

. . .  see that there are resources they need [the nurses] or whatever they think that 
they need I can put into place for them . . .  emotional support mostly and 
supporting them through . . .  you can' t  have happy clients unless you have happy 
nurses. J would like to think I treated them the way that I would like to be 
treated . (Henrietta cited in Huntington, 1 999, p .  1 82) 

From this perspective, people in management must model relationships that respect and 

maintain the personhood of the staff if there is to be any possibility of developing a 

caregiving environment where the personhood of the person with dementia will be 

maintained. As Code ( 1 995) argues "a person cannot be an appropriately autonomous, self

creating and -sustaining human being when she is constantly aware that she is known as 

treated as object, as other" (p .  1 00) . Without the development of new and congruent 

collective organisational practices in health care settings, a new culture of care may end up 

as a frustrated desire of individual nurses, rather than a material shift in practices that result 

in a radically different inscription of people with dementia and their families. 

Knowledge and power in nurse-family relationships 

In  this research the relationship between family caregivers and nurses influenced the degree 

to which the family caregiver was able to take advantage of the respite opportunity provided 

by intermittent care. Patterns of caregiving had a fundamental importance for family 

caregivers in creating a sense of mastery and control over caregiving work. Family 

caregivers felt confident about relinquishing the care of their relative ·because they were able 

to provide full accounts of their patterns of home caregiving to the nurses. They also 

bel ieved that their information was actually used by the nurses to inform their care of the 

person with dementia. These family caregivers were acknowledged and welcomed into the 

ward along with the person with dementia, and their relationship with the nurses was close 

and personal rather than di stant and professional . These findings highlight the necessity for 

nurses to locate themselves in a secondary and supporting caregiving role in intermittent 
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care, rather than as the primary caregiver role more usual in the acute care context and the 

long term residential care. The recognition that in the respite care context the family 

caregiver is the authority on the personal and intimate care required by the person with 

dementia, rather than the nurse, is fundamental to the development of a meaningful nurse

family relationship .  Families were most able to ful ly rel inquish care when they were 

confident their relative was receiving comparable care to the home environment and their 

relative appeared substantially unaffected by the institutional stay. However, as Clarke 

( 1 999a) notes, nurses working from this positioning must also work against the grain of the 

dominant health service discourses which value expert and professional knowledge over 

other forms of knowledge such as family caregiver knowledge. 

This study also surfaces areas of nursing practice that could usefully be developed in respect 

to providing intermittent care services. The process of information sharing emerges as a 

particularly important aspect of intermittent care and could be seen as an enactment of the 

handing over of the control of caregiving by families; a handing over that can vary in degrees 

of completeness. The main time that information was shared in any detail appeared to be at 

admission time, however, this time is extremely constrained and seems inadequate to convey 

the amount of information required to provide knowledgeable care. I learnt from 

undertaking this research that visit�ng the home was extremely enlightening in terms of 

appreciating the person with the dementing i l lness as part of a family l iving in a particular 

context, and as a person of importance to the caregiver. Many of the nurses in this study 

stressed the importance of adapting care as much as possible to home routines . Providing 

the opportunity for these nurses to visit the home and develop a fuller appreciation of what 

the family caregivers consider to be of importance would be a useful strategy. The 

fragmentation of services, and consequently nursing work, because of service boundaries 

creates obstacles to this notion but these barriers are not insurmountable given 

organisational support . Carrying out a nursing assessment at home by the nursing staff who 

will be acting as substitute caregivers could be a feasible proposition if there was sufficient 

commitment to the notion of creating as comfortable and least disruptive intermittent care 

stay as possible. 
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From the families' experiences in this study it would also appear that there is  a need to be 

presented with the option of intermittent care in a way that more truly represents the choice 

as problematic . The initial use of intermittent care in this study generally occurred when the 

existing order of caregiving was already disrupted by health-related changes. At this time 

family caregivers accepted health professionals' opinions that the use of intermittent care 

services was essential to support their caregiving. Many families did not, however, recall any 

preparation from health professionals about how using intermittent care services can cause 

added stress initially because of the conflicting feelings experienced by the caregiver, the 

stressed reactions of the person requiring care, and the learning required by both to adapt to 

an unknown institution and a new group of people. What is  necessary then, is  a full and 

frank discussion of the problematic aspects of intermittent care so that families can make 

choices about what support services are most suitable for their needs and prepare for the 

work of using the service. 

Reconsidering Foucault 

Developing a Foucauldian analysis of the nurses' and families ' texts has proved to be a 

difficult and painful exercise. I have struggled to develop a theoretical reading of the 

participants' accounts informed by Foucault ' s  work, continually fighting a desire to conform 

to my habitual patterns of thought . My initial analysis was thematically structured, and I 

presented participants' texts as homogenous and stable. The step from description to 

theoretical analysis entailed a distancing from individual nurses' and family caregivers ' 

narratives to a view of meaning as constructed, discourse shaping what can be thought and 

spoken. Working within a Foucauldian framework entails a shift from the notion of a free, 

autonomous human being who uses language to express meaning, to a position that 

language creates meaning, and in which individuals and practices are discursively produced. 

But nurses' and family caregivers' texts were not shadowy documents from the archives, 

they were accounts generated from words of people, with whom I had formed a relationship, 

and who had willingly included me in part of their life for a short time. My desire, constantly 

and uncomfortably resisted, was to reproduce these narratives in a descriptive manner in 
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order to reveal the demands, challenges and complexities of caring for people with dementia 

from participants' perspectives. 

However, as the analysis progressed the advantages of an approach informed by Foucault ' s  

work have surfaced . Rather than attempting to identify common themes, the task of 

identifying the different discursive positions individuals have been located in has 

foregrounded diversity rather than homogeneity together with the different organisational 

conditions and modes of professional education shaping nurses' practices. In addition, 

stepping back from the viewpoint of individuals being constructed as autonomous and 

active, to a viewpoint that overlying discursive structures shape possibilities, has allowed an 

exploration of how things have come to be the way they are in the research sites, rather than 

adopting a position of blaming individuals for problematic practices. This approach opens up 

new possibilities in exploring the political dimensions of nursing practice, the contestable 

nature of the knowledge informing care and provides the opportunity to challenge taken-for

granted aspects of nursing practice. 

Research limitations and possibilities for further stud ies 

This research is  partial in scope and there are many facets of the intermittent care of people 

with dementia that could be further explored . Firstly, nurse aides have been assigned an 

increasingly important role in contemporary health care services in New Zealand, especially 

in continuing care and in supporting family caregivers in the home. A study of the discursive 

positions and practices adopted by this group of caregivers would provide yet another 

reading of intermittent care services. 

Secondly, a representation of respite care positioning the people being cared for as central to 

the service, with family and friends as partners with formal care providers, has major 

implications for future research directions. A research agenda arising from this model would 

need to begin with a recognition of the diverse needs of people with dementia, and more 

broadly speaking, of people with disabilities, challenging the tendency to treat the users of 

respite care services as a homogeneous group. Research studies identifying the 
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characteristics of successful and unsuccessful respite care for particular groups of people 

with disabil ities, as indicated by the experiences of people requiring care, care-givers and 

service providers could make an important contribution to respite care service development. 

Thirdly, the cultural viewpoints in this study are limited to those of people of European 

descent. In New Zealand due consideration must be taken of Maori views and aspirations in 

this area. One current issue of great pertinence for this thesis is  that there appears to be no 

culturally acceptable options for residential services for Maori as well as other groups such 

as Pacific Island people (Ministry of Health, 1 997). There are also concerns about 

inadequate research information about the quality of life of older MiIori people at the present 

time, and about possible future needs (Maaka, 1 993 ; Public Health Commission, 1 995 ;  

Richmond e t  al . ,  1 995) .  

The distinctive context of health care in the New Zealand context cannot be ignored with 

respect to this issue. The Treaty of Waitangi2 is  a fundamental consideration in the 

development of health services in New Zealand, and of critical importance in the face of 

significant health disparities between Maori and non-Maori (Te Puni Kokiri, 2000) . Maori, 

as the indigenous people of AotearoalNew Zealand, have rights accorded by the Treaty of 

Waitangi, not just as individuals, but as members of iwi and hapu3 (Fleras & Spoonley, 

1 999) . The centrality of the Treaty in New Zealand politics (Fleras & Spoonley, 1 999) 

necessitates the state, and New Zealand citizens, to ensure that Maori knowledge and 

experiences are centrally positioned in the development of health services, rather than being 

marginalised, as currently seems to be the case . A major finding of this thesis is  that the 

successful intermittent care of people with dementia requires flexible practices and 

organisational structures which have the capacity to adapt to the specific needs of the people 

requiring care. There is already debate about the appropriateness of long-term care services 

for the people using them because of the way some services seem to be developed in 

response to providers' needs rather than those of the recipients' (Richmond et al . ,  1 995) .  

2 The Treaty o f  Waitangi, an agreement between the British Crown and Maori i n  1 840, i s  considered to b e  
t h e  foundi ng document of a distinctive New Zealand society. 
3 Tribal grouping and clan or sub-tribe (Fleras & Spoonley, 1 999) .  
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Given the lack of information at this time about the needs of Maori people with dementia as 

well as the support needs and preferences of family caregivers, this area is a high priority for 

future research studies in order to support appropriate and responsive service development . 

Concluding statement 

In conclusion I must reiterate that this account is  tentative and partial . However, this 

partiality, the recognition that the world is made up of many stories and many truths, is  at 

the heart of poststructurist theorising What this account does do, is foreground the 

discursive field of nursing care in the context of intermittent care of people with dementia, 

and the consequent relations of power and the positions that are generated for nurses, family 

caregivers and people with dementia. Productive aspects of this work that have created 

considerable interest and debate have been the topic of representation in nursing, and the 

issues of what is foregrounded and what is suppressed in nursing educational texts. 

Dementia has proved to be a fruitful area of study in that the dominance of medical 

constructions of health and i l lness can be easily contested as socially constructed, 

contradictory and marginal to nursing concerns. The subsequent discussion of how nurses 

have marginalised the knowledge and interests of people with dementia and, indeed the 

knowledge of nurses themselves, provides a productive starting point for wider discussion 

about issues of power/knowledge in nursing representations generally. 

Furthermore, this study highlights the institutional bases of powerful discourses such as 

biomedicine as well as the existence of alternative discourses. The marginal discourse of care 

as being family and home-like may lack the authority of biomedical and formal nursmg 

discourses, situated as it were outside the academy, but space is provided in this 

representation to produce a social environment, and nursing practices, that encourage a 

sense of relationship and social inclusion for people with dementia and their family 

careglvers. 
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Appendix 1 

Nursing Staff Information Sheet 

My name is Jean Gilmour and I am a registered nurse undertaking post-graduate study at 
Massey University . I am employed as a lecturer in the School of Nursing, Health and 
Environmental Sciences at Wellington Polytechnic. My study requires me to undertake a 
research project with a focus on nursing practice. My research is a study of nurses' 
experiences of caring for people with dementing il lnesses and nursing relationships with 
famil ies, in the context of intermittent care. 

If you agree to participate in this study, at a time and place of your convenience, I would 
like to discuss nursing practice issues related to caring for people with dementia in 
intermittent care. Initially two discussions will take place lasting up to one hour each. I 
will also be spending some time in the ward observing what happens there and I would 
like to consult with the nursing care plans. 

I would like to tape record or to take notes during the interviews in order to accurately 
record what has been said . The information will be kept in a safe place and any 
identifying information removed . The tapes will be typed out without using your real 
name and the interview returned to you so as to check the accuracy of the transcription. 
The transcription will only be seen by myself and my thesis supervisors. If  a typist is 
used, she/he will be required to sign a statement assuring confidentiality. You have the 
choice of having the tapes of the interviews destroyed, returned to you or archived . No 
identifying information, such as your name, will be included in the research report, 
however some of your comments may be quoted to il lustrate the research findings . 

Careplans will not be removed from the ward and no identifying information will be 
recorded. The family caregivers consent will also be obtained before reading the 
careplan. 

The research report will be submitted to Massey University Department of Nursing and 
Midwifery so as to fulfil the requirements of a Doctor of Philosophy degree. Sections of 
the research report will also be submitted for publication in international nursing journals 
such as the Journal of Gerontological Nursing and presentation at conferences on 
dementia and nursing practice. 

If you take part in this study you have the right to : 
* ask any further questions about the study that occur to you during your 

participation. 
* refuse to answer any particular question, and to withdraw from the study at 

any time. 
* ask that the tape be turned off at any time. 
* provide information on the understanding that it is completely confidential to the 

researcher and supervisors. All information is collected anonymously and it will 
not be possible to identify you in any reports that are prepared from the study. 

* be given access to a summary of the findings from the study when it is 
concluded. 
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Should you at any time be a student at Well ington Polytechnic and have contact with me 
as a staff member there, you may be assured that this will not in any way be influenced by 
your participation in the study. Participation in this study may not be of benefit to you, 
however the knowledge gained through this study will contribute to the knowledge base 
of nursing and has the potential to influence nursing care in intermittent care services. 

If you wish to discuss the project at any time you can contact me at work on 80 1 2794 
Ext 8325 . 

You may also contact my principal research supervisor, Or ludith Christensen at the 
Department of Nursing and Midwifery, Massey University, Ph 063 504332 .  

The Regional Health Authority Ethics Committee and the Massey University Human 
Ethics Committee has approved this study. 

Thank you for considering participation in this research project. 

lean Gilmour 
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N u rses Consent Form 

Research Title: N u rsing Practice in the Context of I ntermittent Care for People 

with Dementing Illnesses. 

Researcher: Jean Gilmour, RGON, BA,Dip Soc Sci .  
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Lecturer, School of Nursing, Health and Environmental Science, 
Wellington Polytechnic. 
80 1 2794 Ext 8325  (Work) 

This research is being undertaken in fulfilment of the requirements for a PhD at Massey 
University under the supervision of Dr Judith Christensen, Senior Lecturer, Dept of 
Nursing and Midwifery, Massey University, and Dr Anne Opie, Health Services Research 
Unit, Victoria University. 

Aim of investigation : The purpose of this qualitative study is to develop a better 
understanding of nurses experiences in caring for people with dementing il lnesses and 
nursing relationships with family caregivers . Part icipation in this study may not be of 
benefit to you personally however the knowledge gained through this study will 
contribute to the knowledge base of nursing and has the potential to influence nursing 
care in intermittent care services. 

What you will have to do :  You are asked to give time for interviews in your home or 
elsewhere if more convenient for you . 

Your confidentiality will be protected at all times 
All information is  collected anonymously, and it will not be possible to identify you in 
any reports that are prepared from the study. 

Consent 

I have read the information provided for this study and have had the opportunity to 
discuss the study with Jean Gilmour. My questions about the study have been answered 
to my satisfaction, and I understand that I may ask further questions at any time. 

I also understand that I have the right to withdraw from the study at any time and to 
decline to answer any particular questions in the study 

I agree to provide information to the researcher on the understanding that it is  
completely confidential . I understand that I have the choice of having the tapes of my 
interviews destroyed, returned to me or archived. 

I understand that the research has been approved by the Massey University Human 
Ethics Committee and by the Central Regional Authority Wellington Ethics Committee. 
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S ignature of participant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

S ignature of researcher: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

Statement by witness. I have discussed this consent form with the participant and I am 
satisfied that she/he fully understands it and that her/his  consent is freely given. 

S ignature of witness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Date . . . . . . . . . .  . 
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Appendix 3 

Fam ily Caregiver I nformation Sheet 

My name is Jean Gilmour and I am a registered nurse undertaking post-graduate study at 
Massey University. I am employed as a lecturer in the School of Nursing, Health and 
Environmental Sciences at Wellington Polytechnic .  My study requires me to undertake a 
research project with a focus on nursing practice. My research is a study of nurses' 
experiences of caring for people with dementing i l lnesses and nursing relationships with 
families, in the context of intermittent care. 

If you agree to part icipate in this study, at a time and place of your convenience, I would 
like to discuss your experience of using intermittent care services and your relationship 
with the nursing staff. Initially two discussions will take place lasting up to one hour 
each. I will also be spending some time in  the ward observing what happens there and I 
would like to look at the nursing care plans. I will also ask your relative if I can observe 
what the nurses do during such times as admission, discharge and visiting as obviously 
my presence affects their privacy. Any objection will be respected. 

I would l ike to tape record or to take notes during the interviews in order to accurately 
record what has been said .  The information will be kept in a safe place and any 
identifying information removed. The tapes will be typed out without using your real 
name and the interview returned to you so as to check the accuracy of the transcription . 
The transcription will only be seen by myself and my thesis supervisors. I f  a typist is  
used, she/he wi l l  be required to sign a statement assuring confidentiality. You have the 
choice of having the tapes of the interviews destroyed, returned to you or archived. No 
identifying information, such as your name, will be included in the research report, 
however some of your comments may be quoted to il lustrate the research findings. 

The research report will be submitted to Massey University Department of Nursing and 
Midwifery so as to fulfil the requirements of a Doctor of Philosophy degree. Sections of 
the research report will also be sUGrr,itted for publication in nursing journals and for 
presentations at conferences on dementia and nursing practice 

If you take part in this study you have the right to : 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

ask any further questions about the study that occur to you during your 
part icipation. 
refuse to answer any particular question, and to withdraw from the study at 
any t ime. 
ask that the tape be turned off at any time. 
provide information on the understanding that it i s  completely confidential to the 
researcher and the two supervisors. All information is collected anonymously, 
and it will not be possible to identify you in any reports that are prepared from 
the study. 
be given access to a summary of the findings from the study when i t  is 
concluded. 
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Participation in this study may not be of benefit to you however the knowledge gained 
through this study will contribute to nursing knowledge and potentially could influence 
nursing care in intermittent care services. 

If you wish to discuss the project at any time you can contact me at work on 80 1 2794 
Ext 8325 .  

You may also contact my principal research supervisor, Or Judith Christensen a t  the 
Department of Nursing and Midwifery, Massey University, ph 063 5043 32 .  

The Regional Health Authority Ethics Committee and the Massey University Human 
Ethics Committee has approved this study. 

Thank you for considering participation in this research project. 

Jean Gilmour 
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Append ix 4 

Fam ily Caregiver Consent Form 

Research Title: Nursing Practice in the Context of Intermittent Care for People 

with Dementing Il lnesses. 

Researcher: Jean Gi lmour, RGON, BA, Dip Soc Sci .  
Lecturer, School of Nursing, Health and Environmental Science, 
Wellington Polytechnic. 
80 1 2794 Ext 8325  (Work) 

This research is  being undertaken in fulfilment of the requirements for a PhD at Massey 
University under the supervision of Dr ludith Christensen, Senior Lecturer, Dept of 
Nursing and Midwifery, Massey University, and Dr Anne Opie, Health Services Research 
Unit, Victoria University. 

Aim of investigation: The purpose of this qualitative study is to develop a better 
understanding of nurses experiences in caring for people with dementing il lnesses and 
nursing relationships with family caregivers . Participation in this study may not be of 
benefit to you personally however the knowledge gained through this study will 
contribute to the knowledge base of nursing and has the potential to influence nursing 
care in intermittent care services. 

What you will have to do:  You are asked to give time for interviews in your home or 
elsewhere if more convenient for you .  

Your confidentiality will be  protected at all times : 
All information is collected anonymously, and it will not be possible to identify you or 
any of your family members in any reports that are prepared from the study. 

Consent 

I have read the information provided for this study and have had the opportunity to 
discuss the study with Jean Gilmour. My questions about the study have been answered 
to my satisfaction, and I understand that I may ask further questions at any time. 

I also understand that I have the right to withdraw from the study at any time and to 
decline to answer any particular questions in the study. 

I agree to provide information to the researcher on the understanding that it is  
completely confidential . I understand that I have the choice of having the tapes of my 
interviews destroyed , returned to me or archived. 

I understand that the research has been approved by the Massey University Human 
Ethics Committee and by the Central Regional Authority Well ington Ethics Committee. 
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I wish to participate in th is  study on the understanding that if . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (name of 
person with dementia), has an objection it will be respected . 

S ignature of participant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

S ignature of researcher: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Statement by witness. I have discussed this consent form with the participant and I am 
satisfied that she/he fully understands it and that her/his consent i s  freely given. 

S ignature of witness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Date . . . . . . . . . .  . 
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Appendix 5 

Proxy Consent Form : 

Fa m ily Caregiver Consent on Behalf of the Fam ily Member with a Dementing 

Illness. 

Resea rch Title: N u rsing Practice i n  the Con text of I n termi ttent Care for People 

with Dementing Il lnesses. 

Researcher: Jean Gilmour, RGON, BA, Oip Soc Sci .  
Lecturer, School of Nursing, Health and Environmental Science, 
Wellington Polytechnic. 
3 850559 (Work) 

This research is  being undertaken in fulfilment of the requirements for a PhD at Massey 
University under the supervision of Or Judith Christensen, Senior Lecturer, Dept of 
Nursing and Midwifery, Massey University, and Or Anne Opie, Health Services Research 
Unit, Victoria University. 

Aim of Investigation: The purpose of this qualitative study is to develop a better 
understanding of nurses experiences in caring for people with dementing i l lnesses and 
nursing relationships with family caregivers. Participation in this study may not be of 
benefit to you personally however the knowledge gained through this study will 
contribute to the knowledge base of nursing and has the potential to influence nursing 
care in intermittent care services. 

Description of Inconvenience : You are asked to give time for interviews in your home or 
elsewhere if more convenient for you. 

Your Confidentiality Will Be Protected At All Times 
All information is  collected anonymously, and it will not be possible to identify you in 
any reports that are prepared from the study. 

Proxy Consent Form. 
I understand that the researcher, Jean Gilmour, will be spending some time in the ward 
observing what happens when . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  (name of family member 
requiring intermittent care) arrives and goes home from intermittent care visits. I also 
understand that she will read the nursing care plans. 

I give consent on behalf of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  (name of family member 
requiring intermittent care) to Jean Gilmour's presence during admission and discharge 
procedures and access to nursing care plans on the understanding that verbal permission 
will be sought from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (name of family member requiring 
intermittent care) and any objections respected . 
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Signature of family caregiver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Signature of researcher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Statement by witness/patient advocate. I have discussed this consent form with the 
participant and I am satisfied that she/he fully understands it and that her/his consent is 
freely given. 
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Appendix 6 

References used i n  Table 1 0. 1  from Johnson, B . P . ( 1 998). The elderly. I n  N . C .  Frisch & 

L.E. Frisch (Eds . )  [6th ed . ] , Psychiatric mental health nursing (pp . 5 26-527). Albany, 

New York : Delmar Publi shers 

References 

American College of Medical Genetics/American Soci ety of Human Genetics Working 

Group on ApoE and Alzheimer Di sease. ( 1 995) .  Statement on use of apol ipoprotein 

E testing for Alzheimer disease . Journal of the A merican Medical A ssociation, 20, 

1 627- 1 629. 

American Psychiatric Association. ( 1 994). Diagnostic and statistical manual of mental 

disorders (4th ed . ) .  Washington D C :  Author. 

Dawes, B . ( 1 996). Neurological and cognitive function. In A. Leuckenotte (Ed. ), 

Gerontologic Nursing (pp. 727-766). St.  Louis :  C .  V. Mosby. 

Keltner, N. ( 1 994). Tacrine: A pharmacological approach to Alzheimer's  disease. 

Journal of Psychosocial Nursing, 32(3 ), 3 7-39.  

Oppenheim, G. ( 1 994). The earliest signs of Alzheimer' s disease. Journal of Geriatric 
PsychiatlY and Neurology, 7, 1 1 6- 1 20 .  
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